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THE
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

(Established A.r>. 1834) ,
No. 3S, KING-STREET, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.

DIRECTORS .
Georpo Battcock, Esq., 4, Rd. Francis Davis, Esq., 16,

Carltou-sfcreet. . Cannonrstreet.
John Clayton, Esq., 10, LanV W. Ghapman Harnett , Esq.,

caster-place, Strand. 7, Great St. Helen's.
Solomon Cohen* Esq., Canon- John Mollett , Esq., Austin-

bury -place. friarSTpassage .
Thomas Dakin, Esq., 23, Ab- James Pemiethorne, Esq .,

church-lane. Whitehall-yard.
Vice-Adm. Sir A. P. Green , Fran. Lysons Price, Esq., the

K.C.H., 9, James r street, Elms, Bracknell, Berks.
Buckingham-gate. Rd; Rowo, Esq., 7, Arthur-

Valentine Knight, Esq., 3, street West.
Cornwall-terrace, Regent's Samuel Wm. Rowsell, Esq.,
Park. Cheapside.

James IBurchell, Esq.,: 34, Fred. Chas. Wilkins.Esq., 31,
Gordon-square, Great Winchester-street,

TETTSTEES. . - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

John Clarke, Esq. I Joseph Robinson , Esq.
J.Carrington Riagway, Esq. I. E. Pinehback Stringer , Esq.
Auditors—James Reeves, Esq., William Thomas Hooper,.

Esq., William ETardy, Esq.
Bankers—The tlnion Bartk of London.

Solicitor—William Burchell, Esq., 5, Broad Sanctuary,
. " Westminster. ' : ¦ '¦ '. .Physicians-William Brinton. Esq.. M.D., 20, Brook-street ,¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ' Grosvenor-square. . ,

Surgeon—Matthias Rowe, Esq.. Surbiton-hill.
Actuary—Charles Ingall, Esq. ¦ ¦ •

This is a purely Mutual Life Assurance Society, with a
capital of 320,000/. invested in Government . and real secu-
rities, created entirely by the steady accumulation of the
premiums, and all belonging to the members. The As-
surances in force aro l,372,0Q0Z. and the income 00,000?. per
annum. .

The advantages offered by the Society are—an annual
division of profits. Every jnombor shares in them after
payment of two yearly premiums.

Thc eash account and balance-sheet of the Society 's assets
and liability are annually published, and circulated among
the members and general public.
' The bonuses on the policies becoming claims' have
averaged more than 2J per cent, per annum.

Every member has one yoto, and can attend and vote at
all General Courts. A policy for any amount above 5QQI.
entitles the member to two votes, ana for any amount above
1O0OZ. to three votes.

CHARLES INGAT-L, Actuary.
Tho Mutual Life Assurance OJIicos, 30, King-street ,

Ohoapside.E.O.

PREFERENCE STOCK : SIX PER CENT*
The fpl lowing notice has been issued by

THE NATIONAL GUARANTEED
MANURE COMPANY :

The Directors of the National Guaranteed Manure Com-
pany. Limited, are how prepared to issue the remainder of
the 20 ,000Z. Preference Stock, authorised toy resolution of
the last general meeting of shareholders. . This stock .bears
a preference interest of G per cent, per annum, payable
half-yearly. Tho company is in good working order, and its
affai rs have been investigated by an independent public ac*
couiitant. The above sum will be expended in the exten-
sion of the company's trade. The business of 1858 nearly
doubled that of 1857, and that of. 1859 is expected to double
that of 1858. More than Oue-fourth of the proposed sum
was subscribed for at the general meeting of the. share-
holders ;. the list will therefore be closed in a short time.
Parties desirous of subscribing are requested to apply to
the secretary for the necessary forms.

By order of the Board,
F. BURBIDGE, Manager,

Offices, 2, Moorgate-_street, London.

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

3IAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointment to the Queen, are the only Sheffield Makers who
supply the consumer in London. Their London Show
.Rooms, 67 and 68. KING WILLIAM-STREET, London
Bridge, contain by far the largest STOCK OF DRESSING
CASES, and Ladies'and Gentlemen's TRAVELLING BAGS
In the World, each Article being manufactured under their
own superintendence.

MAPPIN'S Guinea DRESSING CASE, for Gentlemen.
MAPPIN'S Two Guinea DRESSING CASE, in solid

Leather. . ¦ .Ladies' TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAGS, from
21. 12s. to 100?. each. ' .Gentlemen 's do, do._, from. 31. 1.2s. to 80?. ' •» '

Messrs. MAPPIN invite_ Inspection of their extensive
Stock, which is. complete with every Variety of Style and
Price. .

A costly Book of Engravings, with Prices attached, for-
warded by post on receipt of 12 Stamps. .

MAPPIN BROTHERS,
67 and 68, KING WILLIAMtSTREET, CITY, LONDON.

Manufactory—Queen's Cutleky Works, Sheffield.

MAPPIN'S " SHILLING " RAZORS/
Warranted good by the Makers. Shave well for Twelve
Months without Grinding. .

MAPPIN'S 2s. RAZORS shave well for Three Tears.
MAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORS (suitable for Hard or SoftBeards) Shave well for Ten Years. ~
MAPPIN BROTHERS, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield

and 67, King WilliaiUrStreet , Gity, London ; where tho
largest Stock of Cutlery in the World is kept.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Directors have to intimate that the books of the Society

close, for. the current year, at 1st March next, and that
Proposals for Assurance lodged on or before that date will
entitle Policies to one year's additional Bonus over later

. Entr ants. ¦ . ¦ ' • • ¦ ' ' •
THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS-

SURANCE societ y:
(Instituted 1831:)

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.
Tho Fund accumulated from the Contributions of mem^
bors exceeds ONE MILLION STERLING.

The Annual Revenue amounts to ONE HUNDRED AND
EIGHTY-TWO THOUSAND POUNDS.

The amount of existing Assurances exceeds FIVE
MILLIONS. ,

Tho next Triennial Division of Profits will bo made at
1st March, 1S59.

ROBT. CHRISTIE, Manager.
WM. FINLAY, Secretary.

Hoad Ofllcc<-20 , St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh.
OIHco in London—20, Poultry.

Agent-AROHD, T. RITCHIE.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
. Notice of Inj unction. The admirers of this celebrated PishSauce are particularly requested to observe that none is ge-
nuine but that which bears the back label with the name of
WitLiAM Tj Azenby , as well as tho front label signed¦" JSlizabeth Lazenby," and that for further security, on the
neck of every bottle of the Genuine Sauce will henceforward
appear an additional label, printed in green and red, as .
follows:—" This notice will bo affixed to Lazonhy's Harvey's
Sauce, prepared at the original warehouse, in addition to
the well-known labels, which are protected againstimitation
by a perpetual injunction in Chancery of 9th July, 1858."S, Edwards-street, Portman-square, London.

ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCURRENCE.
Insurance data show that ONE PERSON in every FIF-

TEEN is more or loss inj ured by Accident yearly.
An Annual Pay ment of £3 secures

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF -£6 PER WEEK
IS TII K EVENT OF INJURY , OB

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH , PROM
ACCIDENTS OF E.VERY DESCRIPTION,

By a policy in tho
RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE

COMPANY,
Which has already paid in compensation for Acoidents
£37,0(50. .

Forma of Proposal and Prospectuses may be had at tho
Oompany 'sOincos.ahd afc all tho principal RnilwayStatioiiB.
whoro.alBO , Railway Aooidontaalonomay bolnsurcdagains*
by the Journey or year.

NO CHARGE POR STAMP DUTY .
CAPITA L, ONE MILLION.

WILLIAM J. VIAN , Secretary
Railway Passengers' Assurrtnoo Company .

OiUcoH .il .Om Broad-street , London, E.G.

BRITON LIFE ASSOCIATION,
Chief Offices , 62, Moorgato-streot, London, E.C.

The Policies issued by this Association become payable
during tho Assnred 's Lifetimo without extra promuun.

ANNUITIES and ENDOWMENTS granted , and every
description of Life Assurance effected.

iVJsw Business for  the Year ending Nov., 1858.
No. of Amount Policies Amount Annual Pro^~

Proposals. Proposed. Issued. Assured, miums thorcon.
' " ¦— ¦I .  — —i - . . ,  .,.... n»™>i i- j —  ¦-"I" "' **¦¦¦ ¦ -' " ¦• — ¦ ¦*  ¦«¦ ¦¦¦- ¦ ¦--

1070 £305,815 lU-12 £202,815 ^8,328 14s. 8d.

Detailed Prospootusos, Annual Roports, and ovory infor-
nitttlon may bo had on application.

JOHN MESSENT, Soorotary.
Agents aro roquirod in TJnroprosontod DiuLrlota.

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS.
WELLINGTON LOAN # INVESTMENT

ASSOCIATION
(Limited), 3,Ohfttham-placo , lilacUfrlars .IiOndon.

DoposltB rocolvod at 0 per oont. Intorost , payable half-
feoans Krantod at modorato ratesParticulars of OUARLES W. ROB, Sooi'otary.
N.B. Agonta roquirod In town and oountry .

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
FIVE PER CENT, on sums for fixod period *or At aevon diurs' notioo, or Tljroo nor Oont. n,t Oam..Tl^o Right Hon. tho Earl of WEVON.Olmlrman.

nm««. « n G - H.LAW. Mftnapor.Ofllooo, o, OftnnQn-Btroot "West, E.O.

1AH Onn oust omees avantjbd.
IVU.UUU -SAUNDERS BROTHERS' STA.
TIONKRY Is tho BEST nnd OHEAI'EST fco bo obtained.

s. d. s. U.
Croam-Jnid noto...2 O pornn. Oronm-lnid ndho-
Thiok do. ...4/ 0 ,, alvo onvolopos,.!} 0 pr lOOOHordorod jj oto ..A 0 ,, Largo q6mmoroi.U
Straw papor 2 0 „ onvolonos 10 „
Bluo oomraorolnl Largo Amorioan

I'pto •;•• ¦ 3 0 „ lmn'onvolopos ..» 0 „
Ditto , lottoi' 81K0 .0 0 ,, Foolscap papoi" ...7 Opomn .Sormon papoi'..,..'l 0 ,, Oonnnorolal pens .1 0 prftres ,

A SAMPLE PACKER of STATIONERY (Sixty descrip-tions , priced o,nd nmnborqcl) sent froo, toKpthor wltlj a1 prloo Hat , on receipt or four atampa. J^O OHARQE maclofor stamptne arms, orosts, initials. Ac, on either papor oronvolonos. CARRIAGE PAID on all orders ovor 20s.—SAUNDERS BROTHERS, Manufooturliiff SfcRfclonora ,0Q nnd 10<l, London-wftll, London, E,O.

THE PEN SUPERSEDED. &cfj\$ I '\ Y/y i '£Tho most olo/rnnt , oiiny, nnd bout motWm ^m«OT# t.y  • ¦
Anns , OroHtH , Nnino n, op liiltinlso .u J^»o»i|̂ t^Wqî iF Arl V*-othor artl ctlort.  w i thou t  tho ink sproadlnig1 off. TOdl»tfw$8/'M \ . '
with tho INCOUItOJKBLJI '] ARGJ»NTINQZ^Wfi$gSmyv!-A ^porson oan uno thorn with tho eroatost oiffio: 'MjmmJ^mhi , ' l CHtylo), 2h. 5 IiiltlalH , is. od. i Croat , 4s. { N«rropl̂ ^lfejj^6»- j>
Ocii. 'Bo nt pOMt froo on rooeipt of ataiiipM by .JJTOi'̂ t̂oitoraiH-Ki ?—,P. kHlTMMAN & 00., ISiWvors. &o«, iW^PI^I^lP r̂ai hHHtr oot, Xiinoblu 'H Inn-nolas, W.Q. Stan^s^^iUajmfiftrjvl'5' t 7'
ombossliiff proHsos, book platos, mo>nm»oi*»rf l<nip8^i.yft9*»sLf J ^J*
window, anU etonoll plates, &o., lu a sujiorior swlPrfJ TS t> >^

THE VERY FINEST COLZA OIL
Tor moderator lamps , selected from ohoico pnrcols direct
from Lille, 4s. fld. por gallon. Tallow Store Dips. 7d,por II) . 5
ditto Moulds, 8s. por dozen lbs., stored in March last espe-
cially for family uao. Household Soaps , 40a., 44s., 40s., and
48s. por owt, Dolivorod free to nny part of, or within five
milos of, town , and ordorn of 0/. valuo railway frtj o to nny
part of JSnglaud. WHITMG11J8 and OKADDUOK , lfl ,
BlHliopsKato-strtiot Within.  13.C, London , old sorv nnts of ,
null City Affontsto , 1'rioo 'n Patent Canrilo OO'^Pj^^sf^v^

CAUTION TO HOUSEHOLDERS,Bankers, Merchants ,and Public Olllces. Tho Patent NA-TIONAL and DEFIANCE LOCKS can bo had only.ot P.
PUOKRIDGE, 52,Strand , near OharinK-oross. Those Locks
aro Important for thoirsocurityagainstburglarsand thieves,
as oviaonced in the fraudulent attempt to pick it at tho
Orystal Palace, in August , 185-t, by . John Qoator, foremantp M088rs.Chubb, for tho REWA RD of 300 Guineas. Seo
Pamphlet and Description , to bo had gratis. Piro and
Thief proof Iron Safes, Plato and Jowel Chests, Doed, Cawli ,
anclDospatoUBoxoa , Embossing Dics.&o. Warranted Street •
Door Latqhos, 17s. Od. each.

THE EXPANSIBLE RESPIRATOR,
Variable instantaneously to any of four stages, from a\varming power of 40 dog. down to 15 dog. A paper, de-scribing the.priiicinles and right use of proper Respirators,
and especially of this recent and important improvement ,
by tho original Inventor of the Rospirator, Mr. Jeffrey s,may be obtained by post from J, E. Porcival , Manager.

Chief Office, 25, Buoklorsbury, London ; and of tho
Agents everywhere.
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WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.
Our superio r SOUTH AFRICAN PORT , SHERRY ",
MADEIRA , &c, in brilliant condition , 20s. per dozen.

"I find your wine to be pure and unadulterated.
' , " Hy. Letheb y. M.D. , London Hospital."

Pint Sample of either . Twelve Stamps. Terms—Cash or
Ifceference. Delivered free to any London Railway Ter-
minus . ' ¦ . ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' .

¦ 
' ¦ ¦ " • ¦ ...

The Analysis of Dr. Letheb y sent free on application.
Colonial Brandy, 15s. per Gallon. ?r- WELL ES, and
HUGH ES, Wholesale Wine and Spiri t Importer s, 27,
Crutc hed-friars, Mark-lane , London , £.C- .

XHIBITIONS.
The past holidays have affor ded us a furt her proof of the
fact th at we live in an age of Exhibitions. More than ever
is our attention draw n to collections of art , science, ana
inventive skill , which at orico deligh t, interest , an d ed«y
the mind. HYAM and Co. flatter them selves that tho
Public wiil not bo disap pointed ,on making inspection of
their magnificent Stock of Clothing, now on View and Sale
at 86; Oxford-street , West End ; 24, New-street , Birming-
ham ; and 42, Briggate , Leeds. 

'XTERiO R COATS. : : ;
HYAM and Cp.'s novel ; fashionable , becoming, and well-
made Overcoats and Capes are , in all essentia l respects * the
leading garments of the Season. Price 20s., 30s.,.and 40s.

X̂tENSIVE STOCK Op DEMI-COATS.
All the newest and most approved Designs Tn Gentlemen 's
Undress Jackets aro now displayed at HYAM and Co. s
Establishments . Price 15s. 6d. to 31s. 6d. ¦
~ 'XACT̂ FiT^ilNi suTts~complete,
at 3Ss., 4Ss., and C3s. , ar e till that can be desired in materia l,
style, and make. ¦ ." •

'XTRA QUALITY IN CONJOINT GARMENTS.
HYAM and Cp.'s true-fittin g Trousers and Vests at 17.,
Guinea , Coat and Vest , and AVhol© Suits afc 38s., aro highly
excellent in material and durable in make . ' 

~XPENSE SAYEdTn ALL ATTiRE.
HYAM an d Co.'s Clothing, whether rrad y-mad e or made
to orde r , includin g Dress of every description for Gentle-
men , Children , Boys, and Youths , Ladies ' Habits, and Ser-
vants ' Liveries , is the roost economical ever offered to public
notice.

'XAMINE THIS.
HYAM and Co. are connected only with the following

; Houses :— . ' ¦ ¦ '.
LONDON— 80, OXFOR D STREET, WEST END.
BIRMINGH AM—23 and 24, NEW STREET.
LEEDS—42, BRIGGATE.

PUBLIC OPINION AND PATRONAGE
have proved that the supply of tho 45s. Black Cloth Fr ock
and Dress Coats are the best in London. .
Observe the address-J . SMITH, 38, LOMBARD-STR EET .

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY,
INGHAM'S MARSALA , 24s. per dozen.
INGHAM'S VIRGIN MARSALA , 2Gs. per dozen.

Terms , cash , and delivered free within five miles.
WELLER and HUGHE S, importers , 27, Crut ched-fri ars ,

Mark- lane. E.C. ¦

WINE AT HALF DUTY.
QUALITY AND ECONOMY COMBINED .

Sout h African Por t arid Sherry ^... 20s. and 24s. per doz.
South African Ma deira and Amontillado.. .. 24s. per doz.

Pur e, full body, with fine" aroma *
" Messrs. Br own and Brough' s Wines prove , upon tr ial,

that they are rich er and finer-flavou red tha n much of the
foreign wines ."—Vide John Bull , Nov. 13, 1S58.

"C hemical anal ysis has proved Messrs. Brown and
Brou gh's Wines to be free from all adulter ation , and ex-
perience attests them to be both salutary and agreeable to
the palate. ^—Vide Medical Circular, Nov. 17, 1858.

Delivered free to any London Ra ilway Termin us .
TermsCash . Country Orders mus t coutain a admitta nce.

BROW N and BROUGH , Wine and Spirit Importers , 29,
Strand, W.C., and 24> Crutched-f riars , City.

FENDERS, STOVES, AND FIRE IRONS,
Buyers 6f the above are reques ted, before finally'deciding,
to visit WILLIAM S. BURTO N'S SHOW-ROOMS. They
contain such an assortment of FENDERS , STOVES,
RANGES , FIRE-I RONS, and GENERAL IRONMON-
GERS as cannot be approached elsewhere , either for
variet y, novelty , beautyof design , or exquisiteness of woi-k-
manship . Bright stoves, with ormolu ornaments and two
s? ts of bar s, 31. 15s; to 33?. 10?. ; bronzed fenders , with
standards , 7s. to 5l. 12s. ; steel fende rs, 21. 15s. to 111. ;
ditto , with rieli ormo lii ornaments -, from 2l. 15s, to 18?. ;
fire-irons * from 2s. 3d. the set to 4,1. 4s. The BURTON
and all other PATENT STOVE S, with radiating hea rth-
plates. ; ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦

. ' ¦

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS.—
WILLIAM S. BURTON HAS SIX LAR GE SHOW-
ROOMS devoted exclusively to tho SE PARA TR DISPLAY
of Lamps , Baths , and Metallic Bedsteads. The stock of
each is at once the largest , newest , and most varied over
submitted to tho public , and marked at pric es proportionate
with those that have tend ed to make his establishment the
most distinguis hed in this country .

Bedsteads , from •• 12s. cd. to 20?. 0s. each .
Shower Baths , from . . ..... 8s, Od. to 61. Qp.. each.
Lam ps (Afoderatour), fro m.. 6s. 0d. to 11. 7s. each. .

(All other kinds at the same rate.) . ,
Pure Colza Oil •. •¦ 4s. 3d. per gal lon.

X>ISH COVERS AND HOT WATER
DISHES, in ever y material , in groat var iety, and of tli o
newest and most roohorch6 patterns. Tin dish covers,
7s. 6d. the set of six ; block tin , 12s. 3d. to 27s. tho set of
six ; elegan t modern patterns , 35s. 6d. to C2s. od. tho sot ;
Britan nia motal , with or withou t silver plate d handles ,
32. lls. to 61. 8s. the sot ; Shofnokl plated. 102. to 161. 10s. tho
sot ; block tin hot water di shes, with wells for gravy,12s. to
30s. ; Britannia metal , 22a. to 77s. ; olcctro-platod on nicko) ,
full size. 111. ll,s.
WILLIAM S. B URTON'S GENERAL
FURNISHING IRON MONGERY CATALOGUE may
be had gratis , and froo by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his llliniitod Stock of Electro and
ShofTlold Plato , Niokol Silvor and Uri lannia Metal goods ,
Dish Covors and Hot-water Pishos , Stoves , Fpndors ,
Marble Ohimnoy- piocoH , Kitchen Ran ges, Lam ps, Gaso-
ilers , Toa Urns and Kottlos, Tea Trays, Clocks , Table Out-
lory, Baths and Toilot Waro/lHirnor y, Iron nnd Brass Bed-
steads , Bedding , Bod Ilangin g, &o. &o., with Li sts oT Prices ,
and Plans of tho Slxtpon lar go Show Rooms , at 80, Oxford-
stroot , W.; 1, I A ,  2, and 3, NAwinan-stroot ; and 4>, 5, and
Gi Porry's place, London. —ESTABLISHED 182. 0.

ECONOMY.
A 10-gallpn cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRICAN SHERR Y, for four guineas , or 20s. per dozen;
best Port, 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle , and case in-
cluded . Three dozens carriage free. Cash. —HENEK EYS,
ABBOTT, and CO., Importers , 22 and 23, High Hplborn .
Established 1831.

HENEKEYS' COGNAC,
A pure French Brandy , pale or brown , 20s. per gallon, 42s.
per dozen. : Packages to be retur ned within three months ,
or charged Is. per gallon. Six gallons , the cask included
and carriage paid. . . : ' ¦ • . - . . .

HENEKEYS' LONDON BRANDY,
Pale or brown , 14s. per gallon , 80s. per dozen. Three dozens

carria ge free.

HEIMEKEYS' LONDON GIN/ 
~~~~

As from the still, and the strongest allowed , sweet, or dry,
12s. per gallpn , 26s. per dozen. Six gallons , the cask in-
cluded and carriage paid . Country orders must contain a

. remittance. . . . • ¦ • ¦¦ ' .. t '• ¦ '¦ ' .
HENEKEYS' PRICES CURRENT OF WlBES

AND SPIRITS
Sent post free on application. —HENEKEYS . ABBOTT,
and CO., Gray 's Inn Distillery , 22 and 23, High Holborn,
W.C. Established 1831. 

OPORTO.
AN OLD BOTTL ED PORT of high character , 43s, per
dozep, Cash . This genuine Wine will be much approve d.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Importers,
Old Furnival 's Distillery, Holborn , E.C.

~ UNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA.
Of the true Juniper flavour , and precisel y as it runs from
tho still , without the addition of sugar , ov any ingredient

• whatever , Imperial gallon , 13s. ; or in one doisevi cases, 20s.,
bottles aucl case included. Prico currents (free) by post.

HENRY BRETT and Op., Importers ,
Old Fimiiva Vs Distillery, Holborn, E.O,

WHISKIES-EQUALISATION OF DUTY.
The choicest Scotch and Irish from 14s. to ISs. per gallon.
—OWEN -ahd Co., 75, Lower Thame s^street , London, B.C.,
opposite the Custoin House . Shipping and tho Trade
supplied . ¦ ' 

ALUSOPP S PALE ALE,
In the finest condition! is now being delivered by HAR-
BINGTON, PARKER, and Co. This colobrated Ale, ro-
commondocl by Baron Liobig and all tho Faoulty, is auppliod
in Bottles, and in .Caaka of 18 gallons and tinwards. by
HARRINGTON, PARKER, and Co., Wino and Spirit Mer-
chants, H i, Paly-mall, London. 

By Her Majesty's Royal Lottors Patent.
CONDY'S PATENT CONCENTRATED PURE

MALT VINEGAR ,
Aa supplied to Her , Maj osty 's QOvornmont, tho Counotl for
India, tho Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Com-
pany, t}»o United States Mail Sboamors, Prisons, Poor Law
Unions, Hospitals, Public Institutions , tho principal Club
Houses, &o. Sco., is tho only Pnro Vinegar made or to bo
obtainod ; Vinogar, In Its ordinary atato, is water and
poisonous aolds. This Vinegar clood nob contain any Im-
purity or adulterating Unprodj ont whatovor, and fftmtJios,
by using this delicious Vinogar .onsuro nurlfcy, and offoob a
Bavinff of 00 por conb. Sop vpports of Dr, Lobhoby, City
Offloor of Iloaltli, Dr. Haanall , of tho " Lnnopt" Oommlsslon ,
Dr. Uro, M.D. , 1?.R.S., and many othors. Sold by tho Trade,
la bottlos, itvbeJlod and oapsulod. Wliolosalo

03, Klnff Winiain-Btroot. London-briago, E.G.
Sbt Quart Sample sont to any Hallway for tin. Od.

A PATENT QORN FLQUR ,
/ \^  AYMfc BftQWN and POLSON'S naraq,
# ,..„.•% v>"° voyr tho annoxod tvudo mark on oaoh paolcot,
IWTnuJfdlnKSi Quatarda, ^o,, npofqij rod to tho bosb Arrpw-

ooH,jina unoqiMlod. nfj n Pioi, f̂ r Uifanbs and Inval ds.
Tho Lancet says," Thlu la superior to anytlilng of blio kind
known,"—Sop Ropprta,—nlao fvom Drs. HftaauH, Lothoby ,

Sola by GroQovfl , Oliomists, &o., at 8d. por 10 p«. pnokot.
Paisley, Man.ohostor , Dublin , and id, Iroumongor*lnno,

J^ppdon.

HANWELL COLLEGE, MIDDLESEX,
Is atill rotdinln fj its high Qha.rnot>oi\T ,- United Servioo Qa*
tsaUo.

A Prospootus will bo forwuraod on appllontlon tp thoHqv. Dr. Umort oii , t lio prlii(i]pnl.

GOOD STATIONERY
At Roivsonablo Prioos, at G. BLIGHT'S, 108, Fonohuroh"Btrpot, 13.0. , _

DEANES TABLE CUTLERY-
Oolobratod for itipVo than 1130 yoara. malnbainsan unrlva llotl
reputation forohaarmosfi and flr st-rato qualit y. TUo stock 1b
most oxtonaivo and oom ploto, includin g tho (lno»t trans-
paronb Ivory Handles at ftga. por fln'/ ,on, ohoiuo ditto Balanc o
Handles from 22a. jxir dozon , uioUlnin ditto Balnnco Han-
dles (an oxooodln gly cheap and aorviconblo family ar ticle),
10s. pov dozon s also Bono, Horn, Stag, and ovory varloty or
mountiiiK, all warrantod. Plat pcl Dossorb Knives andFo rk s.
with Silver, Poarl , Ivory , and Platod Handles , in casos of
12, IB. or Sl| pairs , also plabod Flnh-oatln g Kuivos from '42s,
pov dozon. Silvor and l^laboil Ij MhIi Oarvors of tho uowost
and mpHt ologanb dOHl gns alway s in sbock. —London agonts
for Mpssrs, Joseph floagors ana Sons ' oolobratod eutlory.

DEAN13 and Oo. 'h General Furnlnhln g Tronmongory
Warohousos (oponlii K to tlio Monumoiit), London Brlugo,
Hstabllshod A.D. 1700. HAIR DYE, *C.

249, nigh Holborn , opposlto Day and Mnrt lu 's.
ALTi!X..ltOSS'S LIQUID IIAIll DYE Is oaslly "l» ol11;.nilhof'noli iK a poj -foob ligh t or dark colour , mirmnn ontly . 1" >'»g
hair , whlslkors, and oyobrowa. Sb. «d. Sont frou In \»W »
wrappor, tho snmo clay a» ordorod, for (5-t htai«1'»• \'"
tliarltloB oil , a snro rontoror of tho hair, As. (If i ll l lf l  .V. 'ViV iffluia. au. «a. " Hiuto on Dfohb , and on lhu Armnm m o t >'
tho l!lalr,"l s.t froo for IHj sbainpfl. Wliys ol' po rlcifl m™
and natural apponranco, from ll. 10a.

BRECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP,
Tlio boat for prbUuoiug a oloar and health y h !< ill 1!,. i ' 1 ., '. '
pa cket s of four tablets or eight squares. JJi -ockiioll so i .v-
eorlno Soap, for uao whon tho akin Is rouK h or ^l"' !.'! 1'' 1.1 .1, ,1,
paokota of four tablets , In. 0d.— MltMOKNKLL. ,'J\ '̂ '.'' ]},'
and SONS , manufaoturors of Wax , Sponnacot l , hlt ; l \1'" 1, '
Ooinposlto . und Tallow OanUlos to hor Mn J .o» tyi "««•;»••»n

t°
I 'rloo 's Patent Candlo Company, doalora in all oth er Vn o l
3au<lloB , all kinds of housiihold and toilot Sonpw. nml t >

Owl/.n, Sporin , Vcwotablo , itml othor Lam p Oils , &<¦'• lll '° 1,1 M '
ni . llayniarlfot, Lpndo n,—N. li. Maoh tablet and ikiuiu'o i»
stamped with tho nanio of " JJrookn oll. " _

SOHO LOOKING-GLASS MANUFACTORY.
20, SPhp-squaro , London. —Establi shed 20 yours .— 'i ho Pro-
prietor bogs to cnll tho attontion of tho public to j ho
following very roduced List of Pricoa for L O ()MM<-
GLASSJBS, of superior quality, fitt ed in carefull y ma nu-
factured carved and pilt frames •,—
Sizopf Glass. Oufcwido Hlofi t fiiro of Pmnio « Price .
40 by 30 in. 51 in. wido by 89 in. high from 3J. Km. one J .
<KJ by !50in. <1H in. wido by OS in. high from r >l. "s. t-nc i.
50 by 40 in. 52 in. wido by 00 in. high from <!' • <• " • <.>'" • '•
63 by 43 in- CO in. wido by 05 in. high fr pnl 7/. 7h < vac >•
50 by 10 in. 5U in , wido by 00 in. high from »7. ««• «' '<•«»•
00 by <\& in, 02 in. wido by 7.1 in. high from in/ .  ">« ¦ *>« ' •»•
70 by 00 In. 04 iij. wido by 8-1 in. high from I ' M -  Os.oaoh .

]\Iahogn ny drossi ne and ohoval jslaascs, piH oorni c cs .
girnud plos , picture frames , &c, at oqually modc rntc price s-

Morehants and shi ppors supplied by spociiil ooninu ' t.

FORDE'S L'ANIMA DELL' OPERA.
Duet ts for Fluto and Pi ano Conoertanto, in 3 Vols. com-
plete , Ijl .  5s. ; or .in 102 Nos., each 8s. (A second Flute . anil
also a Violoncello Pa rt may bo had tp each Number , piioc
is.)

" This hvork has thrown a sort of ouchnntm ent over
drawin g-ropm music, tho soloction sp oxoolleut , tj ic Ircat-
ment sp good."

Lond on : RoDEnT Cocus and Co., Now Dmli i i f ; '. .a-
strcot, "W- „ ¦

PIANOFORTES.
CRAMER , BE ALE, AND CO. have cvory
description for Sale or IIire . Warranted. — 201, Rc$r<.:l.t-
street. ¦

HARMONIUMS- 
~~

CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO. are the chief
agents for Aloxauilro ' and - Son's NEW MODBI j H .IU-
MONIUM. Every var iety.—201, Regent-street.

LITTLE SOPHY.
Prom Sir E. Bulwcr Lytton 's last novel; " What will he do
with it? " Composed by G. LINLEY . 2s. -CRAMER ,
BEALE , and Co., 201, Regent-street.

BOOSEY 'S SHILLING MUSIC
• '¦ ¦ ¦ .

¦
- . . .

' • ¦ ¦ s. d.

Bobscy's 100 Exercises , Studies , and Extra cts fro m
tho Works of the great Masters , for the Violin. . . .  l o

Boosey 's 100 Dances for the Vipliii... ^ .. i q
Boosey's 100 Ballad s for the Violin....— : i o
Boosey 's 100 Operatic Airs for the Violin. i o
Boosey's. 100 Melodies for the Concertina . . . . ; . .  l o
Bposej-'s 100 Sacred Melodies for the Concertina. 1 c,
Boosey's 100 Operatic Airs for the Flute .i . . .  l <;

' Boosey's 100 Dances for the Flute. . . . . . .  i o
Boosey 's 100 Dances for the Coruet- jt-Pistons i o
Boosey's 100 Operatic Airs for tho Cornet-a --Pistons.. ' 1 0

%* The above works contain valuable copyric -h t music,.
arranged by Pratten , Cteorge Case, Moirato Davis, and .
Thomas Harper.

Orders should state Boosey's editions.
Boosex and Sons* Musical Library, Holies-streets

Just published , price 2s.,
LOCALISED MOVEMEiTTS ,

Or the employment of Muscular Exercises for the Tre at-
ment of Spinal Curvature and other 'Deformiti es, founrf pd
on the system ' adopted at Vienna , Berlin , &c. I5y H E\RY
HEATH ER BIGG, Anatomical Mechanician to the Queen
29, Leicester-square , London. ' *

Likewise , price 4s., 75 Engravings ,
DEFORMIT IES ,—The Mechanical Appliances neces-

sary for their treatmen t .
*** His Royal H ighness tho Princ e Consort has era-

ciously intimated to fl{r. Bigg his accepta nce of a Copy of
this book .

Also, price 3s., 30 Engravings ,
ARTIFIC IAL LIMBS , their Construction and Appli-

cation , a Copy of which Her Majesty the Queen has been
graciously pleased to accep t from Mr. Bigg.

J pnN Cmr ECHiLi. , 10, New Burlington-str eet.

In a few days will be published , in post 8vo, pri ce 10s. Cd.»
THE ARMIES OF THE GREAT POWERS
(AUSTRIA , PRUSSIA , FRANCE , RUSSIA , AifD EK GLANd ")

By LASCELLES WRAXALL.
Lond on: WiiliAm H. AxtEN and Co., 7, Leadenh all-slreet .

A NEW MONT HLY REVIEW;
On the 1st March, 1859, will be pub lished , by Messrs wH. Allbn and Co., price 2s. 6d., No- 1. of .¦ ""

THE UNIVERSAL REVIEW
OF POLITICS , LITERATURE , AND SOCIAL SCIEX CE .

All communications for tho Editor, Adverti sements and*
BPoks for Review, to be addressed to the Prppr ietors '7 '
Lead cnha ll-street , London, E.C. ¦ * » ' »•
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THE titles of nearly a score of bills on as many
differen t subj ects, entered on the books of the

House of Commons, attest the activity of the
present Ministry ; whether they anticipate a long
tenure of office or not, they have cut themselves
out a good stiff piece of work, and they are vigor-
ously setting about its accomplishment. The Lord
Chancellor has brought in the ¦ . first instalment of
the measure referred to in the Royal Speech, abolish-
ing the distinction between bankruptcy and insol-
vency. . The measure will retain the present dis-
tinction between traders and non-traders, and t he
main effect of it will be to give the creditor much
greater power over the estate of the debtor than he
has at present ; his facilities for the realisation of
the debtor 's estate will also be improved * and the
estate will be relieved from the heavy official fees
which how dip so deeply into it.

Two of the bills introduced by independent
members have special claims on the interest of the
House and on that of the country generally;  these
are Lord ^Bury 's bill to legalise marriage with a
deceased wife's sister, and Sir John Trclawny's
bill for the total abolition of church-rates. Lord
Bury 's motion for leave to introduce his bill was
carried by the large majority of 155 to 85, indi-
cat ing the progress which is being made towards a
settlement of the difficulties which at present beset
this important subject. After the decisive manner
in which the House of Commons pronounced itself
lust session on Sir John Trclawny's bill, the intro -
duction of tho bill has naturally awakened lively
hopes of its more successful passage through the
Upper House. The answer of Mr. Secretary Wul-
polo sets one point at rest : the bill will not be
opposed by Government, if the second reading is
not unduly pressed, to do which; in the present
stal e of the question, there can be no necessity.

An answer given by Sir John Pakingfon to Sir
Charles Napier, draws attention to a foot which is
too little considered by gontlomen asking for all
sorts of returns j to prepare these returns costs no
small sum of money. Tho papors asked for by Sir
Charles Napier, for example, will coat tho country
500/.

A question put to Sir John Pukington has drawn
forth something like data upon which to calculat e
tho probable advout of the lleform Bill. " You'll
bo disappointod if you expect to soo it boforo the
l?U'st Lord of tho Admiralty has niado his atato-
mont," said, Mr. Disraeli to Lord. Pnlinorston 5 tho
navy estimates will bo presorted on tho 35 th of the
present month, said Sir John Pakinglon to Lord
John llussell j "argn)/' wo may loolj for I ho intro-
duction, of the $roat nioasuro somothno early in
Mwroh. The interval will not bo inactively spout
«y tho rnQVors in tho Reform question out of the

preparat ion, the latest alarm being that Russia is
arming ! The speech of Napoleon III., which was
looked for as the index of the probable course of
events, has not settled the question on the side of
peace. It is in vain that the Imperial speaker
once more declared that "Z'2?mpi?-e e'est la paix /"
The tenor of the speech is not peaceful ; and when
coupled, as it is, almost universally with the mani-
festo of M. de la Gueronniere, it conveys no sort
of assurance that war is not at this moment deter-
mined on. The Paris papers during the week have
been busily att empting to show that war is all but
impossible;, as being utterly opposed to the known
and obvious policy of the Emperor; but against
their woid we may place the curious fact that, in all
the priiitsliops and booksellers', windows there is
exposed, by tacit permission, at least of the police,
a coloured map, entitled " ]\Iap of Europe for
1S60." In this mao an entirely new partition of
Europe is suggested : IT ranee modestly retains its
present boundaries—-perhaps to reassure the rest of
the great Powers as to the perfect disinterestedness
of its foreign policy ; the whole of Northern Italy
is given to Piedmont, Austria being compensated
by the gift of Bosnia and Servia. A good many,
minor changes in the present arrangement of the
European sovereignties are suggested ; but enough
has been noted to indicate the ideas that find.
countenance at least in imperial Paris.

A much franker mode of dealing with the events
of the present hour is adopted by Count Cavour.
Speaking on, the subject of the loan of 2,OO0,Q00£.
which has just been voted, he says, " Our policy is
not defiant j we will not excite to war, but neither
will we" lower our voice when Austria arms herself
and threatens us." In a circular addressed by him
to the diplomatic agonts abroad, he has drawn a
striking picture of the war measures taken by
Austria at the beginning of the present year. In
tho first days of January an entire corps (Parmf a o£
30,000 men was despatched into Italy, and for
many days 't the left bank of the Ticino jiresented
the appoai'tuico of n country in which war is about
to break out ," and many other circumstances oc-
curred to strengthen the like supposition. The
loan.' is avowedly, therefore, to meet the demonstra-
tions of Austrian power, "Piedmont," Count;
Cavour further says, "strong in her good r igh t,
and aided "by the allies which ( the justice of hor
cause oun alone proouro her, is x'cady to combafc
ovcry clement of disorder in tho poninsula, from
whatever- cmai'tci' it nmv conic—from Austria OL*
from tho revolution." This is no vain boast 5 tho
loan was voted by 110 against 35; the fooling in
Sardinia is for war, and tho Government is strain-
ing, ovcry iioi'vo to get itself hi readiness to take
tho Gold. One of tho latest fuots confirmatory of
this viow is that hor agonts are busily engaged iu
buying horaos iu Switzerland.

Austria is not turned from 'her purpose of pro-
paring for eventualities by tho paoifio uttorauoes of
emperors and queens, oontradioteel as they aro by
faots apparent 10 all tho world. After providing for
tho dofoiieo of hor Italian territories, eho 1ms moved
iul'o Austria proper a very large part of tho army of

Very little news is brought by the Calcutta mail.
Tho niQst important announcement is that, tho
Punjab, tho Delhi territory, the " Trans-Sutlcj"
and " Cis-Sullej" - states are to form a separate
Lieutenant-Governorship. By the Bombay mail,
which arrived a few days earlier, wo learn that the
first half of the Oudo campaign is successfully
finished, what rbnmins to be dono being rathor the
work of the constablo than of tho soldior. Tantiu
Topee still figures as thechiof of tho rebels romaiu-
ing in the fiold ; and once more wo have tho in•

House. Already the stream of petitions has begun
to flow; in upon the House ; and " demonstrations,"
in favour of Mr. Bright's measure for the most
part, are the order of the day. Not the least re-
markable of recent occurrences in connexion with
Reform is the letter of Richard Gobden, addressed
to the Ballot Society, excusing himself from attend-
ing the annual dinner of that body. Mr. Cpbden
draws a parallel between the course of Mr. Bright
since he has taken charge of the Reform Bill, and
his own course in connexion with the Anti-Corn-Law
League. Both, he says, have been subjected to the
same sort of misrej>resentation and clamorous op-
position ; and he anticipates the same sort, of
triumph Tor his friend as was ¦¦

•ultimately achieved
by himself. Mr. Cobdcn confirms a report which
has been for some, time past . in circulation, to the
effec t that he is - about to visit, the United States.
"I hope," he says in his letter, " to be able to
report to you that I have witnessed the operation
of the ballot in that country." His testimony,
either way, will be luc-hly valuable.

The news from 1 Ionia is notable. Her Majesty
has answered the Memorial from the Ionian Islands
praying for annexation to the kingdom of Greece,
and has refused to grant its prayer. Mr. Gladstone
has, therefore, addressed another message to . the
Ionian Parliament, calling upon it to set itself
calmly to work for the accomplishmeut of certain
necessary reforms ; but that body has taken t ime to
consider what answer it will return to tho British
Lord High Commissioner. The dilemma is one of
peculiar difficulty ; no doubt the lonians arc per-
fectly iu earnest, and not at all unreasonable, in
their desire to cast off the protection of England ;
but , on the other hand, England is at the present
moment specially bound to maintain inviolate the
treaty engagements entered into by her in 181,5.

tolligonoo of his having boon fill Ion on and beaten,
but it is followed by tho old announcement, that
he inanngod to avoid capture A scrap of nows
from China suggests tho possibility of moro in-
toreating nows to follow. Lord Elgin with his
steam flotilla has ascended abojro Nankin, thoug h
upon what orrand bound, we aro loft in doubt.
Whatever it is, tho French Ambassador and tho
Chinoso Commissioners have dolayod their do-
parturo from Canton until tho results arc known.

l?rom tho Continent tho nows is still of warlike
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
Monday, February 7.

L^V OF DEBTOR AND GltEDITOR.
In the House of Lottos, the Lord Chancellor intro-
duced an instalment of the Government measure for
effecting an alteration in the law of debtor and creditor.
It is at present proposed to abolish the distinction be-
tween insolvency and bankruptcy, but to retain in prac-
tice the distinction between traders and non-traders ;
to specify the cases in -which debtors of the latter Class
should not be protected from imprisonment; to invest
the creditors of a trader with power to appoint their own
non official assignee ; and to facilitate arrangements for
the liquidation of debts. The payment of fees to
officials is also'to be done away with, by regulations not
yet explainedi—Lords Brougham and Campbell gave a
general, but not unreserved aproval to the bill.—After
some observatibns from Lord CrAnworth, the bill was
read a first time,, and ordered to be read a second time on
Thursday next.

Their Lordships adjoui'ned at seven o'clock.
In the House of Commons, on the motion of Sir W.

Jolliffe, a new writ was ordered to issue for Oxford
University, in the room of Mr. Gladstone.

THE GOVEBNJIENT BBFOBM BILL.
Mr- T. Duncombe having inquired when the Govern-

ment intended to introduce their promised Reform Bill ,
Mr. Pisraeli said it was impossible for him to say
when the navy and some other estimates would be dis-
posed of ; but he hoped not only to take the opinion of
the House on the second reading of that bill, but to make
some progress in committee before Easter.—Mr. Bright
paid the public wanted time fco consider the bill before
its second reading. "Would the Government not name a
night for the simple introduction of, the measure?—Mr.
Disraeli declined any furth er promise.

SIR J, D. PAUL AND MR. STRAHAN.
In answer to a question put by Mr. Sheridan, •whe-

ther it was intended to pardon Sir John Dean Paul and
Mr. Strahau , Mr. "Walpole explained the extreme
complication of the question, and the painful "position in
which he was placed by unfounded representations made
to him, and stated that, in endeavouring to lay down
some rule, in the dilemma in which ho was placed by
the state of the law, he must take especial care to draw
no distinction between rich and poor.

SPECIAL FORMS OF PRAYER ,
The second reading of the Occasional Forms of Prayer

Bill having boon moved by Mr. Walpolw, Mr. Had-
fiisld moved, as an amendment, that the second read-
ing should bo deferred for six days. He thought that a
much more extensive excision should be made from the
Liturgy, and wished to afford the Govornmont further
time to consider the subj ect.—Mr. Newdkoate seconded
the amendment.—Mr. Roebuck wished to have the bill
passed without unnecessary delays—Mr. Greoson and
Mr. Wawouj having briefly spoken , the bill was road a
second time.

ENDOW ED SCHOOLS .
Leave whs given to Mr. Dillwyn to bring in a bill

to amend tho law relating to endowed schools.
SUPERANNUATION.

Tho Civil Sorvioo Superannuation Bill of last session,
with eomo amendment^ was rointroducod by Mr, Dis-
raeli. Mr. Wilson consldorod tho mosisuro still defec-
tive, and sovoral othor members urgod that it ought to
include the dockyard servants , whoso caso, Mr, Disraeli
said, was provided for by an. Admiralty ordor. Somo
comments and suggestions on this subjoot -wore offered
by Mr. Wilson, Mr. Klnglako, Sir IT. WlHo,'ughby Mr.
Colj lor, and othor members. Tho motion was then
agreed to, nnd loavo given to bring in tho bill.

aOVIflRNSUCNX HUSK BILLS.
Lonvo was given to the Attorney -General for Ireland

¦ ¦
¦!• . • .. . ¦ PAUPER SETTLEMENT. . ¦ ¦. . ' ¦ ' ;

Mr. S. Estcourt moved for a select committee toconsider the operation of the Act 9 and 10 Victoria
cap. 66, which enacts that no poor person shall be'removable who shall hare resided five years in any
parish, and of the Acts 10 and 11 Victoria, cap. Hoand 11 and 1.2 Victoria, cap. 110, which enact that therelief given to such irremovable persons shall be charged
upon the common fund of the union. He showed theunsatisfactory position of the questions of settlement
and removal under the existing law, and urged that the
inquiries of the committee would throw a light upon oiie
branch of the great subject.—Mr. Ayrton intimated his
intention to bring the whole subject before the House
considering the question of the area of rating closely
connected with that of settlement.— The motion was
agreed to.

SALE OF POISONS.
Mr. "Walpole moved for leave to bring in a bill to

regulate the keeping and sale of poisons. The proposed
regulations, he said , were founded upon the provisions
of the Arsenic Act, which had, to a certain extent,
succeeded ; but the occurrences at Bradford had proved
that they were not sufficient to prevent mistakes. Pro-
visions were necessary to counteract an effect of the
Arsenic Act, which induced persons to resort to other
poisons. It was a difficult question to determine what
articles to include under the denomination of "poisons/'
He had reduced the list to thirteen. Leave was given
to introduce the bill.

Mr. Alcock obtained leave to bring in a bill for the
voluntary commutation of church-rates.

Mr. "W. Ewart moved for the reappointment of the
Select Committee on Colonisation and Settlement in
India. The motion was agreed to.

ELECTIONS.
Mr. Collins obtained leave to bring in a bill to as-

similate the time of proceeding to election and polling in
England , Ireland, and Scotland ; to limit the time of
proceeding to election during recess ; and for vacating
seats by bankrupt members of the House of Commons ;
and for other election purposes. .

After some further business, the House adjourned at
half-past seven o'clock. , ' •¦ ¦

¦ . .
Wednesday, February 9.

The House op Commons met at noon, when the report
from the Committee of Supply was brought up and
agreed to. Some returns \yere ordered, and the House
adjourned after a brief sitting.

Thursday, February 10.
NEW PEER.

In the House of Lords, the Earl of Ripon (late
Lord Goderich) took the oaths and his seat.

THE PRINCIPALITIES.
The Earl of St. Germans wished to know whether it

was not the opinion of the Government that the election
of one person to the position of Hospodar of Wallachia
and Moldavia was contrary to the Convention of Paris,
of August, 1856.—The Earl of Malmeshury stated
that it would not be of advantage to the public interests
to discuss the question in its present position.

Their Lordships then passed the Law of Property nnd
Trustees' Relief Amendment Bill through committe e.

WINDING-UP ACTS.
The Lord Chancellor called tho attention of tho

House to a measure for amending the Winding-up Act.
Having briefly reviewed the various acts of Parliament
on the subject, he stated that the main , object of tho
present bill was the consolidation of all previous acts.
He proposed to retain all former regulations, uiul to
extend tho advantages of the proposed bill to nil com-
panies, especially insurance companies, which , under
present circumstances, were excluded from tho operation
of former acts.

Lord B hough am agreed with tho principle of consoli-
dation advocated by the proposer of the bill.

Their Lordships then adjourned at five minutes to six
o'clock.

to introduce three bills—for abolishing manor courts in
Ireland, to facilitate the sale and transfer of land in
Ireland, and for the abolition of receivers under the
Court of Chancery in ireland.—-Lord Naab also ob-
tained leave to bring in two bills, one for the regulation
of markets, in Ireland, and the other to consolidate and
amend the laws relating tp the lunatic poor in that
country.—-Sir R. Ferguson for a bill to facilitate in-
ternal "communication in Ireland by means of tram-
roads.

The House adjourned at a quarter to eight o'clock.
Tuesday, February Bth.

In the House of Lords, Viscount Dungannon
brought forward a clerical grievance;—the state of dilapi-
dation in which new incumbents often find their rec-
tories and glebe houses.—The Bishop of London said
a remedy -was in contemplation by the episcopal bench.

IMM IGRATION AT JAMAICA.
. Lord Brougham inquired whether the Royal assent

had been given to the Immigration Act recently passed
by the Jamaica Legislature. He believed that the bill
had been carried almost by surprise, and was open to
very grave objections.—The Earl of Carnarvon stated
that the act had not yet received the Royal assent, but
would shortly be submitted by the Colonial Secretary
for confirmation by her Majesty. The measure,; he con-
tended, was neither objectionable nor new. The immi-
gration system had existed for many years, and the
present bill would merely extend to Jamaica the appli-
cation of a principle already adopted with the best effect
in other West India colonies.:—Some( discussion ensued,
in which Lord Brougham , Earl Grey, the Earl of Airliej
and other peers participated.; The subject then dropped ,
and the House adjourned at a quarter past six o'clock..

NEW MEMBERS.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Adams and the

Lord Advocate took their seats on re-election. . New
writs were ordered for the boroughs of Greenwich and
of Enniskillen.

THE NATIONAL GALLERY.
In reply to Sir H. Willoughby, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer stated that the whole of the build-
ing in Trafalgar-square, commonly called the National
Gallery, would speedily be appropriated for the recep-
tion of the national collection of paintings. The members
of the Royal Academy intended to erect a fitting, edifice
for their purposes with their own fund , but upon a site
which the Government designed tp ask the permission
of Parliament to offer them. As Maryborough House
was . required for. the Prince: of Wales, the Venion,
Turner, and Sheepshanks collection would be temporarily
removed to a gallery now in course of erection at
Kensington Gore.

EXCHEQU ER BILLS.
In answer to Sir G. Lewis, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer said it was true that there had been a
f unding of Exchequer bills to the amount of 7,600,000?.,
under the authority of tho Commissioners of Savings-
banks—an operation which had been often had re-
course to.

MA RRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIF E'S SISTER.
Viscount Bury moved for leave to bring in a bill to

legalise marriage with a deceased wife's' sister.—The
motion -was opposed by Mr. B. Hope.—On a division
there appeared: For the motion , 155 ; against, 85;
majority, 70. Leave was therefore given to bring in
tho bill.

Lord Stanley stated , in reply to Sir Erskine
Perry, that it is intended to erect an India House at
the West End.

MIDNIOH T SITTINGS.
Mr. W. Ewart moved a resolution providing that on

every Tuesday and Thursday, being nights on which
Government business does hot take precedence, the
House should not sit later than midnight,—Mr. Laurie
seconded tho motion.—Mr. Looicu King wished to in-
clude Government nights also in tho same limitation as
to time.—-The Home Secretary opposed tho motion ,
which ho considered unfair to private members, whose
opportunities for bringing forward subjects or advancing
bills wore already much restricted.—Lord Palm,erston
likowiso considered it unadvisablo for tho House to bind
itsolf by any self-dpnying ordinance not absolutely
necessary.—Tho motion , upon a division , was negatived
by 287 to 28.

NEW WRITS,
In tho House of Commons new writs were moved Cor

East Worcestershire, in tl \o room of Colonel it uJsboiit ,
who had boon created a poor as Baron Northwk'h j for
tli e West Kiding of Yorkshire , in tho room uf tord
Godoricb , who had suoceoded to tho Earldom of Kin on ;
and for Hytho, in tho room of Sir J. JRnmsdon , who Iuul
accepted the Chiltorn Hundreds.

A great number of petitions wcro nrosontoil fur t»oTHE MUTINIES AT MEERUT AMD UMBALLA.
Colonel iSvKj ss moved an address for copies of corre-

spondence and of tho proceedings of tho oourt-martial
at Mcoru t in April , 1857, upon oighty- flvo troopers of
tho 8 rd Light Cavalry, and of correspondence and other
documents relating to tho 30th Regiment of Bengal
Native Infantry having at Umballah, in Maroh or April ,
1807, expelled from their caste those of their comrades
ongagod in learning tho Enflold riflo practice. Ho de-
tailed at considerable length tho faots connected with
tho transactions in question , contending that the papers
already laid boforo tho House gave an imporfoot and ft
partial view of {them.—Lord Stanley, promised to write
to India for tho papers, but recommended that tho
motion should bo In tho moan time withdrawn.—'Colonel
Svkos withdrew his motion.

Sir J. Trblawny obtained leave to bring In a hill for
tho abolition of ohuroh-ratoa.

repeal of the paper duties.
Lord John Russell askod when tho navy estimates

would bo presented , and Sir Jony Pakinoton answered
on Friday, th o 25th inst.

Mr. Spoc-nkr asked whether T/te Garden of (ho tioul
is issued to soldiers by tho authority and at tho oxpens o
of tho State ?—Goneral Piwor* replied th at , as tho Prayer-
book of Roman Catholics , it is distributed to sokllois ol
tli.at persuasion, and tho cost inoludod in tho gnuu o»
2000?. for religious books to tho army.

SUGAR DUTIES.
In reply tp Mr. Hankhy, tho Oiianckllok or tub

Exchequer said there was not at present tho nll g lit ef i
foundation for tho roport that it w«s his intent ion t i>
do<U with the sugar duties.

Lord Naas moved for loavo to bring in a bill fur con-

Huugary, entertaining seemingly no dread of dan-
gerous eventualities In that direction. Against
France she makes a special demonstration : she is
collecting her meri-ofovar at Polaj as an answer to
the preparations of Toulon and Marseilles.

. The. home news of the week is very scanty. In
the Court of Queen's Bench an action has been
brought by Lieutenant-Colonel Dicksony late of the
Tower Hamlets Militia, against the Earl of Wilton,
for a libel, in which the Earl has accused Colonel
Dickson of misappropriating the regimental funds.
The case occupied nearly tlie whole of Thursday,
and was riot finished yesterday, and promises to be
one of the . many remarkable money cases that have
been heard in the law courts of late. Mr. Thomas
Duncombe's account of the vexations to which the
Earl of Wilton was exposed, as commanding officer
of the Tower Hamlets Militia, is . full of grim
humour. At present the case seems to be suggestive
of strong doubts as to the system upon which
regimental accouuts, are regulated.

3tate %nitlli$mu.
¦——?—- 
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Bolidating and amending the laws relating to county
Prisons in Ireland, He gave a succinct explanation of
its Drovisions.—Some objections were raised by Colonel
French, which were replied to by Lord Naas, and leave
was given to introduce the bill.

MUNICIPA L ELECTIONS. ,
Mr Cross moved tor leave to bring in a bill to

amend the law relating to municipal elections. The
existing provisions for preventing bribery at these elec-
tions he observed, were a dead letter, chiefly owing to
the severity of the penalty. He proposed to substitute
a small penalty and a summary remedy.—After a few
remarks in favour of the object of the bill by Sir G.
Pechell, Mr. Dillwyn, Mr. Ridley, and Mr. Grif-
fith, leave was given. ;

STATUTE LAW COM MISSION.
Mr. L. King, in moving for some returns respecting

the Statute Law Commission, complained of the slow
progress that had been effected towards consolidating the
code, urging that the results hitherto achieved by the
Commissioners had not repaid their cost.—Mr. IIad-
field added some observations to a similar effect.—The
Home Secretary consented to produce the papers
asked for, with some exceptions. He concurred in the
opinions, expressed regarding the Statute Law Commis-
sioners, whose operations, he remarked, the Government
was considering whether they ought not to suspend for
the present.

Mr. Greek moved for copies of . the judgments in the
Rolls and Chancery Courts in Ireland in a suit by the
Rev. Dr. O'Fay against Major Burke, in relation to an
agreement for a lease.—Lord Naas made a statement
explanatory of the case and its circumstances, arid Mr.
Grkek withdrew his motion.

Mr. Corky brought up the Navy Estimates.
After some further business, the House adjourned at

a quarter to six o'clock.

GATHERINGS FROM LAW AND POLICE
COURTS.

In the Common Pleas, an action brought by a . lodging-
house keeper against Mn Tallis, the printer, for a
nuisance caused by the working of a steam-engine and
printing-machine in Arundel-street, resulted in a nominal
verdict of 40s. for the plaintiff , subject to a reference to
an engineer to see if the nuisance could be removed.

In the Court of Bankruptcy, upon the application for
certificates of George and James Prince, who kept the
Prince's Club, in Regent-street, the Commis'sioner
ordered that certificates of the third class, only should
issue oh the 10th of June next, that being a period of
live years from the date of their bankruptcy, during
which time, in consequence principally of the imperfect
manner in which the bankrupts had kept their books,
they had been before the court. His honour remarked
in strong terms upon the gross irregularities by which
the case was characterised.

ance had been requested. The hearing was not com-
pleted.

An • action for libel, brought by ¦ Lieutenant- Colonel
Dickson against the Earl of Wilton , was tried in the
Court of Queen's Bench, on Thursday. The Earl was
Colonel of the Tower Hamlets Militia , and the plaintiff
•yiras Lieutenant-ColoneL The libel complained of "was
contained in a" letter , written to Lord Corhbermere, the
Governor of the Tower, by the defendant, in which he
charged the plaintiff with having misappropriated part
of the sums subscribed for the purposes of the mess, and
added that Colonel Dickson's conduct was such that he
appeared to be a mere spy, by his reporting the conduct
of the other officers of the regiment, and that therefore
he (Lord Wilton) advised Colonel Dickson?3 removal
from the regiment. The case occupied the whole day,
and was not concluded. . ¦

At the Middlesex Sessions, Louis Manchot, a French-
man, has been convicted of stealing, a cigar-case and a
set of surgical instru ments, the property of Robert
Harpor, in his dwelling- house, and also of another
similar robbery. The prisoner's practice was to call at
the houses of professional gentlemen and taking the
opportunity of stealing whatever he could lay his hands
upon. The Assistant Judge characterised the prisoner
as a wholesale thief, and sentenced him to live years'
penal servitude. The prisoner said he had boon at Now
York , and should like to bo sent back. The Judge
doubted whether ho would be welcome on tho other side
of th e Atlantic.

A man who gave the name of William W. Chandler
was placed at tho bar pf Bow-streqt police-court,
charged with a number of forgeries for considerable
sums of money on various persons. Evidence was heard
in support of some of tho charges, and it was intimated
that others would bo brought forward on a futu.ro day.
Tho prisoner, reserving his defonco, was then remanded.

"Tho Mercantile Loan Fund Association" wore
brought on remand before, Mr. Corrio, at Clorkonwcll
police-court, charged with conspiracy to defraud. Tho
porsons in custody, and who did business for their dupes
under tho above titj o, at Woymoutli-tomico, Now North-
road , Islington, aro John Rood , alias Campboll , Samuel
Thompson , Aim Thompson , and Thomas Smith. Their
oporntiona soom to havo extended all over tho country ;
and , under colour of grouting loans, they vocoivod ad-
vances of money for agon ts1 travelling oxponsos to insti-
tute inquiry and for other purposos. Tho prisoners aro
again remanded.

fho Keats divorce ease has at longth como to a ter-
mination. Beforo the Court of Appoul , on Saturday ,
arguments wore urged for and against tho ploa of condo-nation. Tho Lord Chancollor delivorod judgment inlavoiu' of Mr. Koata. Tho marriago was tuou dianolvod ,
f "iif 'pnt9 a8;i'oolllB t0 ftllow hIs wU>0 th0 HUin ol' 160/i

A somewhat romarkablo trial took plaoo in tho Courtor kxohoquor, on Wodnoaday. Mr. Richardson , a bo-uoitor, on behalf of tula wife, brdught on action forBiainler against Dr. Grnnvillo, tho woll-known physician ,nna Mrs. QranvHlo. Tho latter , w ho waft tho real <lo-
'̂  ulnnt > «»«u iriauo very sorious Imputations upon Mrn ,
wouarUaoa'a ohnraotur , and alUiuuuh Di\:< imnvl l lo  ox-

Tho appeals from tho decision of tho Maator of tho
Uolla in tho extraordinary onso of Tholliieson v. Thollusaon
ciuho beforo tlio \louse of Lords on Thursday. Thoro
wiia a grout nuistor of t!io noblo law lords prusout , and
many ol' tho common law Judtroa attended , whoso uablet-

pressed his great regret' at , what had been said, that
lady felt it to be necessary to vindicate her reputation
in a court of law. The jury returned a verdict for
the plaintiff, damagesi 40s. '

A. curious action has been tried .in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in which a Mis. Thomas sued Nal Abut
Allie, a gentleman connected with the suite pf the
Prince of Oride, for 23/. for board and lodging. It ap-
peared the defendant met the plaintiff's niece on a Sun-
day, and married her on the Tuesday. He lavished a
good slim of money upon her, and gave her plenty of
funds to pay every expense. The defendant's, counsel
said the action was an infamous attempt to rob the de-
fendant, and the jury found a verdict in his favour.

At the Court of Bankruptcy an inquiry was insti-
tuted into the conduct of Messrs. Sleaman and Keen,
silk manufacturers, of Cheapside, with reference to their
obtaining silk in bulk from several wholesale houses,
and obtaining advances upon the warrants of the same
from the London Joint-stock Bank. The inquiry re-
sulted in. Mr. Commissioner Fonblanque suspending the
certificate (second class) of Sleaman for twelve months,
and that of Keen (third class) for two years.

We are glad to Had that under the provisions of the
new Medical Registration Act there is a prospect of
rooting out some of . the quacks who prey upon ' the
public at present. A case has been tried in the West-
minster County Court—Mary Scattergood v. J. G- , Ben-
nett, alias Dr. Coulston— in which the plaintiff sought
to recover 5/. 5s. from the defendant, a notorious quack,
trading under various aliases. The amount had been
obtained from the plaintiff (who was only one of nu-
merous victims) under the pretext of curing her of
deafness. Having given her a bottle of mixture (totally
useless), receiving five guineas for the same, the soi-disant
"Dr. Coulston " was from that time invisible on her
repeated calls for further advice. Tiro years afterwards
she accidentally discovered him under the title of " Dr.
Walters," arid brought this action. - Tfae defendant and
his brother carried on an ex tensive trade in advertising
nostrums for nervousness, deafness, &c. The remedy
for nervousness, upon the receipt of so many postage
stamps, consisted of a pill made up of new bread and
plums, dusted over with flour, and ordered to be taken
with caution , one at a time: In an advertisement in-
serted in a weekly paper it was set forth that, in return
for six postage stamps* a preparation would be sent
making ladies' skins like that of children of ten years
of age. He also passed by the names of "Dr. Single-
ton " and '.'" Dr. Ludies." In his defence he srrore that
he had never seen the plaintiff before in his life, and
that there was a real, existent "Dr. Coulston ," to
whom his brother had acted as an assistant, and that
Coulston had been subpoenaed to give evidence on the
present occasion ; no suah person, however, appeared.
The Judge said there could be no doubt but that
there had been a conspiracy and fraud committed , and
he should issue a verdict for the plaintiff ,, the defendant
at the same time to be taken into custody for perjury.

The case of Mallalue v. Lyon, which has been tried
in the Court of Queen's Bench before Lord Campbell ,
presents some singular features. The facts are as
follow:—In 1848, Mr, Lyon, a gentleman of fortune,
married a daughter of Lady Charlotte Bury, at Florence,
and settled upon her an income of 300/. per annum.
They returned to England , and lived happily together
for a few years, 'when it was discovered that Mrs. Lyon
had contracted an unfortunate taste for stimulants.
The propensity gained such an. ascendancy over her that
in tho winter of 1852 it was beyond all control , and for
some mysterious purpose she pledged her hu sband's
plate to "tlio extent of 8500/. In tho beginning of 18, 53
tho Tfldy was placed nt Torquay, apart from her hus-
band , under tho care of a medical gentleman named
Deakin. In the autumn of tho same year her intellect,
which had been m a very impaired condition , was so far
recovered that sho executed , in tho presence of her
mother, a deed of separation , by which Mr. Lyon
granted her an annuity of 130Q/. , making, w ith the
800/. per annum already secured by the marriago
settlement , a clear income of 1600/. per annum. In
1858 Mrs. Lyon insti tuted n suit in the Divorce Court
for a restitutio n of conjuga l rights , and hor husband
consented to a docroo. By thi s proceeding; tho deed was,
of course, repudiated on both sides. The subsequent
conduct; of the husband was malignant. Ho took a
houso in Gloucester-pluoo to recoivo his wife, but obsti-
nutc ly treated hor as still lusano, and placed her undor
tho guard of two female keepers, forbidding them to
allo w her mothor to cross tho threshold. In consequence
of tliia fro ntinont , th o lady, who bail only ontorod tho
houao on the 20th of last JEfty, quitted on tho 1st of tho
following month , and has resided with hor mother ovor
since. A ladies' outfitter, mimed Mallaluo, between the
beginni ng of A pril , 1857, nnd tho ond of Juno , 1858,
supplied goode to Mrs. Lyon, The balance duo to him
on account of thoao transnotiona amounted to 802/.,
whi oh ho aought to recover from Mr. Lyon by this
action. Tho jury found n verdict against Mr. Lyon
for 125/. . ,

CRIMINAL RECORD.
Fkauds to a considerable amount are discovered to have
been perpetrated by Mr. James Purssell, who was for-
merly connected with tlie firm of Messrs. Purssell, the
confectioners, in Cornhill. As. exaggerated rumours
are afloat it may be useful to state the facts. It appears
that having received genuine leases from two of the
City companies, he proceeded to procure copies of them,
arid affixing forged seals obtained advances thereon in
various directions. The amount of his fraud s is found
to be about 30,000/., but fortunately is is spread over a
wide circle, and in no individual instance is the loss
considerable. The property the delinquent leaves
behind him has been promptly taken possession of by
his creditors, and will of course reduce the claims in
question.

A young girl , named Hall, who had been on terms of
intimacy with the national schoolmaster at Winlaton,
in Northumberland j . became enceinte. She was sent to
Darlington for the purpose of being confined , but soon,
after her arrival there she fell ill, and died. Her re-
mains were sent back to Winlaton for interment, and
were on Wednesday about to be consigned: to the grave.
As the funeral procession was proceeding through,
the village to the churchyard , the mourners were
abruptly stopped by the police, and ordered to return
with the corpse. Susp icions, it was understood, pointed
to the administration of poisonous' drugs, with the object
of procuring abortion. The schoolmaster was taken
into custody.' '

IRELAND.
On Tuesday, Mr. Edmund Hayes, Q.C., was sworn in a
Justice of the Queen's Bench, Mr. Francis Fitzgerald as
a Baron of the Exchequer, and Mr. John George as
Solicitor-General.

Extensive preparations are making for a Tipperary
demonstration in favour of Reform, the ballot , and
tenant-right. It is to come off at Thurles, and is to be,
according to promise , a, revival of the O'Connell mon-
ster meetings. Eight or ten members of. Parliament
are expected to attend. The proceedings are to be con-
cluded with a banquet to the O'Donoghue, the represen-
tative for the county.

The recent relaxation of the statutes of Trinity Col-
lege, by which the Roman Catholic youth are no longer
debarred from some sliare in the substantial honours of
the University, is beginning to tell favourably, and a
little moro liberality in the stvmo direction would , no
doubt , put an end to all rival ry between Alma Mater
and the essentially sectarian establishment of Arch-
bishop Cullen , the Cntliolic university.

Lord Egliutoun has contributed 1007. to the fund for
tho purphase of works of art for tho now National
Gallery of Ireland.

Preparations aro in progress for tho establishment of,
tho Bunk of Dublin. Tho prospectus is to appear
shortly, undor, it ia said, favourable ausp ices.

The pursuit after Delany, the murdoror of Mr. Ely,
was ' ta ken up on Wednesday by forty of tho Waterford
police. They proceeded to Kilmeadcn , crossed over to
Mount Congrovo, and scoured tho woods, having boon
informed that ho had earthed there. They wore accom-
pa nied by a mounted policeman, and after a fati guing
day's chaso, they returned in tho evening without tho
game. Next morning a similar number ronewod the
hu n t, and were alike unsuccessful.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A collision took placo in St. Goorgo'a Channel on
Monday botwoon tho Prlnco Patrick atoamor and tho
iron schooner Elfin. Tlio latter immediatel y sank, and
tho maator, his wife and child , and two seamen wont
down witli her and porishoil.

A oorrospon dont of tuo Times gives an account of a
fonrful accident in t lio Scottish Highlands. Ho says :
14 It will probab ly intarost many who may bo familiar
wi th the Crliiaii Canal , when taking this piotureaquo
routo to- Obaii and tho North Highlands, to hoar tho
particul ars of th,o lato (Haastor , whioU in loss thau half
an hour has nearly destroyed this groat work. Its loss
will vory much aflbct tho rising prosperity of th in part
of tlio wot*t coiiNt , iih veil iih tho oonvoiiluiioo of multi-
t udes of tourltttu. Among tho hllla wliloli hum In this
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part is a. chain of natural lochs, which serve as reser-
voirs for supplying the canal. After an unprecedented¦wet season, on the evening of the 2nd, about eight
o'clock, one of those reservoirs, becoming overcharged,
suddenly burst and precipitated itself into the one
beneath, which, also giving way, the contents of both
bounded into a third, and, with a roar which shook the
country for males round, an avalanche of water, rocks,
and earth, rolled down the mountain side, furrowing a
deep watercourse in its way, and instantly obliterating
the canal under « mountain of thousands of tons of
rocks and stones. The vast body of water, separating
into two great tide waves, rolled away to the east and
west, breaking up lock-gates like tinder ; and, tunnel-
ling vast chasms through the banks, the waters found
vent over the open country, the one by the town of
Loehgilphead into Loch Fyne, the other over the Crinan
mosses into the sea. Though the loss of property is at
present incalculable, yet, most miraculously, there has
not been a single life lost, thoug h the alarm of the
peoj>le of Lochgilphead may be conceived when they
heard the distant bellowing of the torrent and rolling
and grating of rocks, and then saw through the darkness
of the night the moving flood all around them. For
two miles the canal is destroyed, the banks being cut up
by chasms like railway cuttings ; but the remaining
portions, about four miles at either end, are intact,
though probably injured by the quantity of mud injected
into them.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The Nankin, 50, Commodore the Hon. Keith Stewart,
has arrived in the river Thames, after four years' service
in China. Being in a perfect state of efficiency and
discipline, she is of course to be dismantled and.: paid off
immediately. Vice^ Admiral Harvey, the Commander-
in-Chief at Sheerness, expressed his approbation of the
general order of the ship, especially her practice and
efficie ncy in gunnery, stating that it was "the best
firing: he had seen for many years." This admirable body
of artillerists, according to the'present rules of the navy,
are to be at once dispersed to take fresh service where
they may.

Lectures are being given at "Woolwich on subjects
tending to develop a most useful branch of study in the
subordinate ranks of the Artillery. In addition to the
lectures already given on gunnery by Colonels Wilford
and Wilmot, a course of lectures has been commenced
by officers of the chemical . department of the Royal
Laboratory.

A court-martial has been held on board the Victory
flag-ship to try Lieutenant Henry Moore, commanding
her Majesty's gunboat Sandfly, for having behaved in

¦ Six floating batteries are about to be constructed in
the French ports on the model of the Jemmappes. The
batteries about to be constructed are different from those
employed in the Crimean war, inasmuch as they are. not
flat-bottomed, and may be navigated like ships.

It is said that the report about to be presented by the
Royal Commission fpr Manning the Navy-will propose a
system which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, will
ensure the maintenance of that service in a state of per-
fect efficiency at all times, at an addition to the pre-
sent outlay not exceeding 400,000?. per annum.

The Rev. James Inman, D.D., many years Professor
of Mathematics at the Royal Naval College, Portsmouth
Dockyard, died on the 7th ult.j aged eighty-three. He
was the oldest of Cambridge Senior Wranglers, and has
long possessed a just celebrity in naval circles for his
application of science to navigation and ship-building.
He laboured very many years unobtrusively but zeal-
ously in his country's service. While Professor of
Mathematics at the" Royal Naval College he published
several valuable works nOw in general use in the naval
service ; but he was best known by his having been the
first person in this country who built ships on scientific
principles, and by his having educated a class of men in
whose hands the "reconstruction" of the British Navy
must be placed;

Some further experiments to test the inventions made
by Captain J.  Norton, have been made at Chatham
before the officers of the Royal Engineers. The firs t
was a new description of shell, called by Captain Norton
a "liquid-fire shell," the phosphorus and other che-
mical properties contained in which are of so highly
inflammable a character that immediately on its striking
either the sails or rigging of a ship they become ignited.
A number of sacks were suspended to represent sails,
and these were soon wetted through by the i-aih, which
fell heavily. Captain Norton having loaded a large rifle
with his shell, which is somewhat larger than a rifle
bullet, fired at the sacking, and although , the materials
were so wet, the whole mass was . shortly in flames.'
Captain Norton then proceeded to experiment with his
newly-invented rifle fire-shot, whichjhe has named the
" spinster" shot. This messenger is intended, when it
is fired from a rifle, to set fire to the powder in ammuni-
tion waggons, bags of gunpowder, and also firing dry
grass iii jungles. This shot has been fired with effect
by Captain Norton at a distance of 1800 yards. Both
experiments were considered perfectly satisfactory by
the officers who witnessed them.

an unofficerlike manner by striking Mr, Charles Ford,
boatswain of H.M.S. Cornwallis, and doing duty on
board the Sandfly. The second charge imputed drunken-
ness to the prisoner. The prisoner was acquitted on the
second charge, but the court was ,of opinion that the
firs t charge was proved. Doubts, however, being en-
tertained as to whether great provocation might not
have been given, and considering his high previous cha-
racter, the court only adjudged him to be severely
reprimanded.

Satisfactory experiments have been made during .the
past week with a view to test the efficacy of the altera-
tions recently made in the gunboat shipway at Haslar,
so as to expedite the landing of the gunboats when
occasion may require it.

A remarkable sloop-of-war has been launched by the
American Government, at the Philadelphia Navy-yard.
She is 208 feet in length, 83 feet beam, and depth of
hold 14= feet, and carries 1200 tons ; sho will mount four
guns of 11 inches diameter.

Tho greatest activity continues in every department
of the dockyards. Several additional fh'st-rates are
nearly ready tor sea ; tho Royal Sovereign, 131, is in a
very forward state at Portsmouth ; tho Galatea, screw
steam-frigate, at Woolwich, has had an additional
number of hands put on her ; tho Hood, 91, is being
hastened towards completion, and is expected to bo
launched next month.

On Monday, ot Chatham, corporal punishment was
inflicted on a private of tho Roy e\ Marino Light Infantry,
named Tbiers, who was tried by court-martial , on a
charge of striking Sergeant Grady, in a public-house in
tho town, on tho occasion of that officer being called in
to quell a disturbance. Tho court adjudged tho prisoner
to rocelvo fifty lashes, and afterwards to bo imprisoned
in Tort Clarence for fi fty-six days.

Tho Trafalgar, 120, in clook at Chatham, being con-
verted into a OOi-gun screw steamer, is nearly ooinplotod,
and will bo ready to bo uncloaked next month, when it
In understood eho will bo attached to the Channol fleet.

A favourable report has boon mnUe to tho authorities
of the roBulfc pf tlio experiments with tho how description
of riflo bullets invented by Captain J. Norton.

Ut was stated lu Woolwioh Arsenal that Mr. Arm-
pjt rong, tho inventor of tho wrottghtrj ron vide cannon, has
entered into a contract with her Maje sty 's Government ,
iwd that a considerable nunibov of tho guns aro to bo
forthwith supplied, for the use of tho Artillery.

We aro Informed, that Govoramont hayo given out
orders for tho construction of sixteen engines, destined
fur war steawow.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

The general impression produced by the Emperor'sspeech on Monday, at the opening of the Chambers, isexcessively unfavourable.
The Paris correspondent of the Nord, writing in anti-

cipation bf the Emperor's speech, has the following
significant paragraph :—"-It is possible, however, that
the Emperor's speech may be very vague—that, like
that of the Queen of England, it may tell very little
which was not known before. But it must be remarked
that if, under present circumstances, the Emperor should
say little, he must be understood to mean a great deal.
If he sJipttld be reserved , the inference will be that he means
war, and only desires to gain time "

The speech made by the Count de Morny, "when it
became his duty to address the Legislative Body, re-
ferred to and reflected the " noble words" uttered by the
Emperor the day before, and commended the Emperor's
rule a.s distinguished for moderation , devotedness, and
religious care. The speech is intended to have a pacific
effect. Count de Morny alludes to credit and labour
making peace the bond of modern society, and says :—
" Publicity and the rapidity of int ernational communi-
cation have created a new European Power, of which all
Governments are compelled to take account. This
Power is Opinion. Let us hope that the generous ideas
of the Emperor will make their way in the -world, and
that in accordance as they are with the sympathies of
nationSj  and sustained by the influence of sovereigns,
they will succeed in solving peaceably all the questions
of difficulty that present themselves."

A Paris correspondent of the Continental Iitii-kxo
writes :—"Since the 1st of January the public m.iiul has
not ceased to pronounce itself more and more every clay
against the war, and to-day the Emperor may be said to
be completely isolated in bis policy. He has against
him all his Ministers ; he has against hinx all his friends,
even the most devoted, from M. de Persigny to M. de
Morny ; he has against him the Bank, finance, conir
merce , and industry ; he has not -even with him tile
Democratic party, who might have hoped in a -war of
Italian independence to awaken the spirit of revolution ,
bat who see so far but an extension of despotism."

We read in a Berlin letter :—>" The falsification in the
French papers of a certain passage in the Queenri speech
has been ludicrously commented on here. . ' The most
earnest representations' of the British Cabinet are, in
the Paris journals, converted into ' the most lively
hopes.' Napoleon III. does not . seem to have thought
fit to confess to his lojral subjects that the British al ready
begin'to assume a tone of command towards him."

A circular has been addressed by the Minister of
Commerce to the Chambers of Commerce throughout
Prance, informing them that orders have been giveu to
commanders of ships of war to prevent , in future , the
transportation of negroes from the coast of Africa to
French colonies. .

In the-mean time the military preparations continue
with the greatest activity. Thirty thousan d men , with
all the viatch-iel, are ready to bo embarked on the const of
Algiers. Transports are being put in commission with
all possible haste; and on board some of tho corvettes
they are constructing stables for the cavalry. At Mar-
seilles the military stores, have so accumulated Uni t they
oneumberlhc depots of the Mediterranean Steam Packet
Company, whose directors have been obliged to com-
plain to the Minister of War.

The Gazette de JLyon announces that General l.'onnult 'a
division , recalled from Africa, is expected «t Lyons in
about a week. Tha recal of an entire •divis ion nil at
onco is an ovont without precedent , and oiie which cer-
tain ly cannot bo explained by any of the rules which
govern tho rotation of homo ami foreign service in tho
army. It is a palpable war symptom.

Upwards of sixty war transports aro ord ered to ho
ready at Toulon by March 1, and wo hour that tlvo divi-
sions of infantry itro under marching ordord to bo at that
port by tho BAmo day.1 It is stated tlmt tho railway from Toulon to Marsoillos
will bo opened to tho public on tho 1st of March. It was
not to havo been ooinplotod , according to t lio original
eontraot , until two months Inter. This change in tho
timo of opening can spring from but one motivo— tho
desire of tlio Ffonoh Government to havo at i(s disposal
at onco additional facilities for tlio transport of troops
and ammunition through tho South. ,, T

Tlio Paris corresponden t of tho Express write * :— >¦
hoar nit ominous whisper which , under presiMil circum-
stances, must not bo li ghtly disregarded , that  u «'M
loan of 700 millions is on tlio t«j>ia , and that extra-
ordinary efforts wiU bo rando to koop up the funds until
tho' loan is brought out.¦ Tbo Monitour, of yesterday publ islius tlio following »--
" Tho project of law for ilxiiig tlio general roooipis ami
expenditure of' tho Budgot for 18(3 0, nnd the project o
law tonding to approve tlio eon volitions patosod ke tw< }<m
tlio Ministor of Agriculture , Commoroo , and of 1 uono
Works, and dlfloront railwny oompanlos , woro yostoruay
taken to tUo Legislative Body Just as tho sluing was

1'unbio IIi3ALTn.r—Tiio Rcgistrar-Gonoral's return
furnishes indications of improvement in tho . health of
tlio metropolis. Tlio three last weoks havo shown ft de-
crease in tho number of deaths. Tho total last wook was
12>1B, being 71 undor tlio average. Scarlatina and
diphtheria aro decreasing. Tho births for tho wook
wore 1022. Dr. Lethoby gives ft favourable report of
tho health of the City, tho deaths having fi»Uon, from
82 to 02.

A DIFFICULTY AT WASHINGTON.
We'vk had a fight at Washington;

- A reglar tooth-and-nailer,
Taylor has Walden whipped like fun,

And Walden wplloped Taylor.
Yankee , Doodle, &c.

The Honourable George .Tay-lpr
As he passed Walden, walking,

Heard some remark that man made ; for
To a third man he was talking.

Yankee Doodle, &c.
" Was that air you said meant for me? "

Was Taylor's 'terrigation,
" Wai," Walden answers, " that may be,"

Which Taylor ryled tarnation.
Yankee Doodle, &c.

He clinched his fist , and let it go
Right slick at t'other feller ;

And Walden het back, noways slow,
By means of his umbreller.

Yankee Doodle, &c.
But Taylor from his fist quick wrung

That there auxiliary,
Fust licked ' him with it, and then flung

It at his adversary.
Yankee Doodle, &c.

Then other parties interposed,
And fur ther strife prevented,

The difficulty th us was closed,
And both tho.men contented.

Yankee Doodle, &c.
Fact is, tho How York man was ihad'

To lose his situation,
Which ho had lost, or thought ho had ,

By Taylor's accusation.
Yankee Doodlo, &c.

To seo an Ex-oOlaial fight-
'Long with a Legislator,

I reckon is a prottior sight
Thau bear and alligator,

Yankoo Doodlo, &o.—Punoh.
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?' The emotion which has been produced , without any
appearance of imminent dangers, might naturally causo
surprise, for it testifies at once to too much, mistrust and
too muoh fear. Doubts would seem to hnva boon enter-
tained not only of tlio moderation of which I have given
so much proof, but also of tho real power of Frauoo.

" Happ ily tho mass of tho people is far from sub-
mitting to such impressions. To-day it is my duty
to show to you again that which seems to luivo boon
forgotten.

" What has constantly been my policy ? To reassure
Europe—to give Franco its true rank'—to cement cloudy
our alliance with England-—-and to regulate tho degree
of my friendshi p with tho continental Powers, hi coiit
formity with our own views, and the nature of their
proceedings towards Franco.

THE EMPEROR . NAPOLEON'S SPEECH.
The following is the address delivered on Monday at
the opening of the Legislative Body by the Emperor:—-

" Messieurs les Sknateur3,
" Messieurs i..es DeVutks,

"France, you are aware, has seen for six years her
welfare advance, its riches increase, her internal dis-
sensions extinguished, its prestige raised ; yet there
arises at intervals in the midst of the general calm and
prosperity a vague inquietude, an agitation which,
without any well-defined cause, carries away certain
spirits and affects public confidence. I deploro these
periodical discouragements without being astonished at
them.

" In a society which has been convulsed by so many
revolutions as ours has been, time alonp can'Strengthen
convictions, invi gorate character, and croato political
faith.

"It is thus that, on the ovo of my tl iird oloolioii , I
made at- .Bordeaux this declarat ion , ? ' IS f i.'iiij u rc c vat hi
pnii» C wishing to pro .vo thereby th at  if tlw holr of tho
Emperor Napoleon ascondod t lio thr ono , ho. did not
commence an era of conquests;., but inaugurated a sys-
tem of peace, which would not bo disturbed but for tho
defence of groat natbnal interests.

"As to tho alliance of Franco and England , I havu
oxortod all my porsovoranoo to consolidate it, and I havo
found on the othor aide of tho Channel a happy recipro-
city of sonti niotifc o» t«o l>»rt of tll° Q«°on of Groat
Britain as woll as on tlio part of stivtosinou of all
opinions . Moreover to attain this object , ao favourablo
to tho ponoo pf tho world , I put uudor u>y foot on ovory
occasion tl io irritating recollections of tlio past , iho
attacks of calumny) oven tho national pToJudloo * of my
country. Tills alliance has brought its fruits —not only

Chamber of Deputies , Signor Lanza, Minister of Finance,
presented a project of law authorising the Government
to contract a loan of 50,000,000 lire. The following is
a summary of a speech delivered by Count Cavour in
the course of the debate oh the subject of the loan on
Wednesday. • He said :—" Our consistent policy has
been at all times national and Italian (nationale
Italienne), and never of a revolutionary character*
Austria has lately taken a menacing attitude towards
us. She has increased her military forces at Piacenza,
and has collected very large forces on our frontiers ;
therefore, the necessity arises for us to look for
means for the defence of the State. The English
alliance has always been the constant care of our
whole political life. We have always considered
England as the impregnable asylum of liberty.
The cries of suffering coming from Bologna and Naples
reach at last the banks of the Thames, while the tears
and groans of Milan are intercepted by the Alps and
the Austrians. But the cause of liberty,- of justice, and
of civilisation must always triumph. As regards
England, Lord Derby will not tarnisU his glory by
making himself an accomplice of those who wish to
condemn the Italians to eternal servitude. Our policy
is not defiant , we will not excite to war, neither will we
lower our voice when Austria arms herself and threatens
us." After a stormy discuss ion, the new loan has been
voted. There appeared for the loan 11G ; against

Principalities as Extraordinary Commissioner. Twenty
battalions of infantry, together with the necessary
artillery, will be despatched to the Danube, and placed
at the disposal of Ethem Pasha, who, in certain exi-
gencies, is empowered to order the troops to enter the
Principalities. . •

A letter from Jeddah states that the execution of the
criminals concerned in the massacre of the Christians in
that city took place in the middle of the day, and in the
most public manner possible. The event has produced
a considerable sensation, and it is felt that neither rank,
station, nor riches will henceforth protect those who are
led away by their fanaticism to the commission of such
crimes. . ¦ • •

Kybrisli Mehemed Pasha has been dismissed. The
telegrap h line for Syra will shortl y begin to work.

The news of the election of A. Couza as Hospodar pf
W'allaehia has caused a great sensation at Constanti-
nople. The Preste d'Orient says that the Porte will
protest against the elections in Wallachia, and has com-
municated to the embassies its demand for the re-
assembling oi' the Conference on the Principalities.

Rumours of an approaching change in the Ministry
are continually current.

The Journal de Constantinople states that troops will
be immediately sent to the Danube.

The Moldavian Commissioners have arrived at Con-
stantinople.

TOE IONIAN ISLANDS.
A despatch dated Corfu, February 1, says that the

reply of her Majesty has arrived there. It declines to
agree to the petition of the Ionian Parliament. Mr.
Gladstone has addressed another message to the Parl ia-
ment, insisting up on projects of reform in seventeen
points. The Parliament has postponed its reply.

RUSSIA.
A-letter , from St. Petersburg mentions a rumour that

the establishment of a synagogue in the capital, where
heretofore Jews have only been allowed to reside under
very severe restrictions , is about to be authorised.

The Emperor has presided over two sittings of the
Central Committee for the Emancipation of the .Serfs, in
order to make, himself personally acquainted with the
progress of this great reform. .

¦ ¦
. . . . - - SPAIN-. . ¦ .

The Senate have held a secret sitting on M. Santaella 's
affair. It is likely that Prince Adalbert of Bavaria
would be made a lieutenant-general instead of a captain-
general (marshal) . of the army. The report that the
Due de Montpensier con templates going abroad is once
again contradicted on .authority.

PORTUGAL ,.
According to advices received from Lisbon the Por-

tuguese Chambers have beenprorogued to the 2nd of
April.

TUSCANY.
The hereditary Grand Duchess of Tuscany, daughter

of the. Kiug of Saxony, has fallen seriously ill at Naples.
On Sunday, at her desire, she received the sacrament.
Later news state she is no worse.

over. These two projects of law will be presented to
the Legislative Body at the next public sitting."

The Tuileries ball on Tuesday was, it is said, rather
dull The Emperor was suffering from gout or rheu-
matism, and did not appear. The Princess Clotilde
was fat igued, and kept her apartment, and Prince Napo-
leon was equally invisible. 

¦- .- ¦ ¦ ¦

'Admiral Hanielin is about to make a personal inspec-
tion of the French ports. The number of ships of war at
present in commission in the French ports is 200.

A pamphlet, by M. Emile de Girardin, entitled " La
Guerre," was announced to appear yesterday unless it
should be seized at . the printer's. M. de Girardin pre-
sumes to combat the arguments of the great pamphlet,
"Napoleon III. and Italy," aiidinvites France to choose
between " war and liberty."

AUSTRIA.
Austria is collecting her men-of-war at Pola , in ap-

prehension, it seems, of the naval preparations of France.
But at the same time the Austrian Gazette contains an
article expressing confidence in the maintenance of peace;
The Viennese make demonstrations in the theatres in
favour of an alliance" with Prussia and Germany, and
the Princes of the Imperial House, as is said, join openly
in these demonstrations.

An address in favour of Victor Emman uel is being
circulated at Milan, where it readil y obtains many signa-
tures, under the very noses of the police. The nobles
subscribe to it en masse as well as the people.

Fresh troops continue to arrive in Lombardy. A
corps of from fifteen to twenty thousand men, com-
manded by General Gallas, is in movement. Twelve
battalions of Croatiaris have already arrived in Venice,
and others are distributed between Lay bach and- Na-
brezina. . 

¦ 
.- •

The Austrian garrison of the fortress of Ferrara has
been increased to four thousand Croatians.

It is currentl y reported that 'the' Archduke Maximilian
is about to quit"Milan. The Austrian troops, which were
distributed between the Adda and the Ticino, have been
reunited in large masses at the two extremities, Pavia
and Plaisance.

The iron crown of Charlemagne has been sent to
Vienna from Monza, where it was preserved with other
historic mementos. This is to provide against a similar
acciden t to that which befel the crown of St. Stephen in
Hungary, which has never been seen since 1848.

PRUSSIA .
The long-expected diplomatic appoin tmen ts of Prus-

sia have now been made; They are all in., favour of
what is called . . in - Prussia a German policy and of an
English alliance. The representative of Prussia at the
British Court , Count Bernstorff, who is an exponent of
the same policy, and had no party connexion with the
late Ministry, has been retained in his importan t post.

The rep ly given by Prince Frederick William to the
congratulations of .. the Prussian House of Lords on the
occasion of the late birth , was nearly in the following
terms .:—-"I thank you most heartily for the interest
which you take in an event so important. If God should
spare the life of my son, my great object will be to
instil into his mind those sentiments winch attach me
to my country. It ia nearly a year, - .my Lords, since I
had an opportunity of evincing how deep ly I was touched
with tho gratifying reception which , at tho time ,of my
marriage, I met with in all parts of the country. It
was tlint reception which has in so short u time inspired
the Princess, my consort, who had just loft her own land ,
with love and attachment to her new country, sonti-
ments which the birth of a son now renders such as can
never bo changed. May God bless our efforts to make
our son worthy of tho affectionate interest with which ho
lias so soon boon greeted ! The Princess desires mo, my
Lords, to offor to you her most affectionate acknowledg-
ments."

NAPLES.
The Neapolitan Government' has replied offic ially to

tho Council of Advocates respecting the Taranto Kail-
way, in tho matter of the seizure of the company's
caution money. Government declares the Council
contrary to law, and deserving of censure for having
discussed a question which had been already decided by
the King, the only jud ge.

The Xving has again fallen ill, IIis Majesty is suffer-
ing from an attack of pleurisy, which had been imper-
fect ly cured. He will return to Caserta.

The marriage of tho hereditary prince was colobrated
on tho 3id hist.

It is assorted that a note from tho English Govern-
ment has been received hero, containing remonstrances
against the insufficiency of tho amnesty granted by the
Neapolitan Government.

Intelli gence from Home renclios us that tho. King and
Quoon of Prussia intend returning about tho middle of
May. Tli o King's mental faculties remain impaired.

The picture galleries and Stato collections of Berlin
have boon thrown open to tho publ ic on Sundays.

Private letters from Palermo bring intelligence that
tho country is as agitated now as it was in 18-17, and
thut things are taking much tho same turn. A groat
number of arrests of persons of station and education
havo taken placo in that city. Among them is Gaotano
Daita , formerly a deputy to £ho Sicilian Parliament ,
and a gentleman of position and talent.

TMr. Bonham , our now consul , arrived in Naples on
Thursday, the 3rd inst. '

TIIK J 'RINCU 'A MTIES.
The National Assembly, in a sitting compbsod of

slj cty-four deputies, unanimously elected Alexander
Coussn , tho Hospodar of Moldavia , also as Princo of
"tyall achia. <¦

Tho Council of Minis. tors is composed as follows;~
M, Joan Phili pposco, Minister of Justice and President
of tho Council ; M. Nicholas Golesuo, Interior ; M.
Catncki, Flnanoo ; M. Vladopana , War ; M. Demetrius
Brntiano , Foreign Affairs ; M. Joan Cantaousono, Pub-
lic Worshi p ; M. Grogoiro Phj llppofloo , Conlrol.

A deputation of the electors of Moldavia hats sot out
for Constantinople to give explanations to tho Qovorn-
niont rolativo to tho election of Prluco Coussu.

uomr.
The Prince of Wales arrived on Thursday ovcnlng

inoor/nlto. Tho following day the Popo sent his major-
domo to pay him his respects.

Princo Albert of Prussia had loft again , after having
had several intovviowa with tho Popo.

Tho oflioial journ al contradicts the statement pub-
lished by eomo papers that Ferrara has boon declared in
a stato of siego.

It is rnmourod that Cardinal BrunolU is chargod
with « miaslon to P«rla on tho part of tho Roman Go-
vernment.

Senior Antonio do los Rios Rosas had an audience of
tho Popo on tho Dltt t nit., in ordor to do]Ivor his cre-
dentials as Spanish- Ambassador to tho Holy Soo.

SAIU>INIA.
In tho sittings of tlio 4th of February of tho Sardinian

TU KICKY.
Advloos have boon received from Constantinopl e totlio and Instant. Tho rceorvo of tho Turkish army has

arrived ; but such is the want of money that , the arrearsor pay of the forces In Asia and also of tlio Governmentunpf oyda have rcmulnod undischarged for eighteen
"m? Al10 co»toat nniong Ministers in the DlyanBUIl continues , Kybrlsll Pasha denounced tlm conduct
01 onwttl Paslifl. Etlaom I' uaha lias bo«n eon t to tho

it, 3d.
The diplomatic circular which Count Cavour. sent to

his agents in foreign countries, . explanatory of the
present posi tion of Piedmont, sets forth that_ for some
time Austria has added to the previous injuries she
had inflicted upon Italy by a number of military mea-
sures which threaten the independence of the Italian
states, particularly of Sardinia. The Cabinet of Turin ,
therefore, conceives it a duty to notify to the different
powers that, desiring to be able to resist any attempt oi
a forei gn Government of a nature to compromise the
safety of the Sardinian States, as well as the revolu-
tionary excess of sects subversive of public order, th«
Government of King Victor Emmanuel believes it right
to take precautions that from this time the country vaay
be considered as on a war footing.

The following is from the '. Tinges :—"A vague and
apparently improbable rumour has reached London from
the Continent ,, that . the King of Sardinia is ;about to
abdicate in favour of his son. The age of King Victor
Emmanuel is only 39."

Numerous promotions have taken place in the army ;
150 sergeants have been raised to the rani of officers.
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have -we acquired, together, a lasting glory in the East,
bat even at the extremity of the; world we have heen
openin g an immense empire to the p rogress of civilisation
and the Christian religion.

?' Since the conclusion of the peace, my relations -with
the Emperor of Russia have assumed thej character of
the frankest cordiality ; because we have been in accord
upon all the points iji dispute. ¦ . ¦ m ' ¦

'" I have also to congratulate myself upon my relations
•with Prussia, -which have not ceased to be animated by
mutual good-wilL . .. •

" The cabinet of Vienna and mine, on the contrary—
I say it with regret—have often been found ,at variance
upon the principal questions, and it has required a great
spirit of conciliation to effect their solution. For
example, the reconstitution of the Danubian Princi-
palities could only be terminated after many diff iculties ,
¦which have prevented the full satisfaction of their most
legitimate desires, and if it should be asked of me what
interest France had in those distant countries washed by
the Danube , I should reply that the interest of France
is wherever there is a just and civilised cause to promote.

'" In this state of things it was not at all extraordi-
nary that France should draw more closely to Pied-
mont, which had been so devoted during the war—so
faithful to our policy during peace. .

" The happy union of my beloved cousin, Prince Na-
poleon, with the daughter of King Victor Emmanuel is
not, then, one of those unusual facts for which it is
necessary to seek a hidden reason, bu t naturally arises
from that community of interest of the two countries and
the friendship of the two sovereigns.

" For some time past the state of Italy and its abnor-
mal situation, which makes it impossible to maintain
order except with the aid of foreign troops, has j ustly
alarmed diplomacy. It is not, however, a sufficient mo-
tive for believing in war. (Ce n'est pas neanmoins tin
motif suffisant de croire a la guerre.')

" While some call for it with all their hearts without
legitimate reason, and others in the exaggeration of
their f ears, like to show France the dangers of a new
coalition, I shall remain f irmly in the path of law, of
j ustice, and of national honour, and my Government
will neither permit itself to be led away or intimidated,
because my pol icy will never be either quarrelso me or
pusillanimous. Far from us, then, be these false
alarms—these unjust mistrusts—this internal; weakness.
Peace, I hope, will not be troubled. Resume, then,
with calmness, the habitual course of your labours. I
nave explained to you frankly the state of our external
relations, and this expose agrees with what I have en-
deavoured to make .known for the past two months.
Alike at home and abroad, you will find I wish to be-
lieve that xay policy has not ceased for an instan t to be
the same—firm, but conciliatory.

'< Thus, I rely always with confidence upon your con-
currence, as well as.upon the support of the nation
which has confided to me its destinies.

" It knows that personal interest or a mean ambition
will never direct my actions;

"When sustained by popular will one mounts the
steps of a throne, he is raised by the gravest responsir
bilities above the inf amous reg ion wherein vulgar in-
terests are struggling, and he has for his firs t motives,
as well as for his last judges, 'God, Conscience, and
Posterity.'"

AMERICA.
The Niagara has arrived from Boston with intelligence
to the 26th ult.

The bids for the remaining 10,000,000 dols. of the loan
authorised in June last, were opened at Washington on
the 24th ult. The whole sum offered amounted to over
81,000,000 dollars, at premiums ranging from 5 to 5
per cent,

The proposition to place the sum of 80,000,000 dols.
at the disposal of the President to enable him to nego-
tiate for the purchase of Cuba had been favourably
reported upon by the Committees on Foreign Affairs, in
both Houses of Congress. The bill proposes to appro-
priate 80,000,000 dollars to enable the President to
conclude with Spain a treaty of amity, and for the settle-
ment of all difficulty j with her, including the cession of
the island of Cuba.

Tho Washington correspondent of the New York
Herald gives a rumour that the Spanish Minister had
threatened to domand his passports in tho event of the
appropriation being made. Tho general impression was
that tho bill would pass.

By tho interposition of friends an explanatory cor-
respondence had token place betwoen SonatorB Douglas
and Fitch , and tho threatened duel had boon averted.

Tho oontonary of Burns was colobratod with muoh
enthusiasm in Amorloa. At Now York tho Rov. Honry
Ward Boeoher delivered an eloquent and instructive ad-
dress on the character of Bums, boforo a largo audience,
and in tho evening a grand banquet took place at the
AstQr Kouso, prosldod over by William Cullon Bryant,
tho poet. At Boston two banquets took place, and
were attended by inany of tho moat eminent literary men
in America. Celebrations likewise took placo at Wash"
lngton and many other pities.

Tho dates from Viotoria are to the 26th of Docombor.
Tbe Ffftser River was open again, and late discoveries

have increased the faith in the richness of the gold-fields
in that region.

In Washington territory a band of white men from
El Paso • County had stolen into the camp of a party of
Indians known to be remarkably peaceable, massacring
seven of them, besides wounding a number of their com-
panions. It was apprehended that in consequence of
this outrage the Indians would commence an indiscri-
minate war on the border settlements.

The Washington correspondent of theJiVew- York Times
gives currency to a. rumour that President Buchanan
was contemplating matrimony with a widow lady.

SERVIA.
A despatch from Belgrade , dated Sunday, announces
that Prince Milosch has made his solemn entry into
that city, accompanied by Prince Michael. The Senate
and the Ministry were excluded from the ceremony.

. The following letter has been received from Belgrade,
da ted 31st January last :.—" The Skouptschina ha3 to-
day unanimously decreed the dismissal of all the Sena-
tors and of all the Ministers. Almost all the deputies
united in demanding the dismissal of the entire Senate
and of all the Ministers. After a tumultuous discussion*
the Skouptschina unanimously decreed the dismissal of
all the Senators and of all the Ministers."

WEST COAST OF AFRICA.
By the Armenian we learn that trade opened at Bonny
on the 1st of January. The King of Old Calabar is
dead. The slaver Julia was captured at Cape Coast on
the 19th of December, by the American frigate Vin-
cennes, and sent to the United States.

A ship called the Juliette was deserted by her crew at
Bonnyi and reported to H.M.S. Archer.

THE GERMAN DIET.
The Diet disposes of the f ollowing troops in time of
peace :—The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd army corps (of Austria),
142,233 men ; the 4th, 5th, and 6th army corps (of
Prussia), 120,392 men ; the 7th, which ia Bavarian,
53,400 ; the 8th corps numbers 35,933, the 9th corps
28,954, and the lOth 20,045 men. The total strength
of the simple contingent, together with the division of
reserve, amounts to 452,475 men.

But by the month of June the Diet would dispose of
600 ,0.00 men f or its 1st, 2nd , and 3rd army corps, leaving
another 100,000 in the country, that is of Austria;
300,000 f or the 4th, 5th, and 6th corps, leaving the
Landwebr (or militia) to guard the country (of Prussia);
the 7th corps would number.75,000 , leaving the reserve
in the country (of Bavaria) ; the 8th Corps would amount
to 40 ,000, the 9th to 20,000, the 10th to 25,006, the
division of  reser ve to 22,000, and the volunteers to
50,000. The grand total would make a collective
strength of 1,132,000 men.

MEXICO.
By the last American mail we learn that the Constitu-
tional President, Sefior Juarez , had issued a proclama-
tion denouncing the movements at the capital , and
calling upon all good Mexicans to put down the re-
actionists, and to restore the capital to the Libera l
cause. It was reported at Washington that the Presi-
dent was considering favourably the question of
receiving Sefior M'ata as Minister from Mexico , and
thereby recognising the Constitutional Government of
Juarez.

William and the infant Prince being1 well, no more bul-letins will be issued. A Berlin letter states that Queen
Victoria, the Emperor of Russia, tbe Queen of Prussia
the Grand-Duke of Weimar, and the Princess Charles ofPrussia will be the godfathers and godmothers of theinfant prince. ¦¦. -

Election Committee.—rThe Speaker has appointed
the following members to serve on the general com-
mittee of elections for the present session:—The Right
Hon. Sir F. T. Baring, Bart. ; the Right Hon. Sir W.
Meredyth Somerville, Bart. ; Sir William Heathcote
Bart. ; Robert Palmer, Esq. ; William Miles, Esq. ; and
John Bonham Carter, Esq. .

The St. Panckas Vestry.—At the meeting of the
vestry on Wednesday, a letter was read from the Poor-
law Board in reference to the dismissal of the chaplain.
This communication stated that the sanction of the
board was necessary, to give force to the dismissal of an
officer. The letter was ordered to lie on the table. It
was, nevertheless, agreed to appoint a day for the elec-
tion of a chap lain in the room of the Rev. Thomas Pugh.
The debt of 13,500/. on the vestry rates is now entirely
liquidated.

Fame vehsus Gold.—A very curious dinner has
just takeu place in Madrid , and a private letter gives us
a report . We should scarcely venture to meddle with
am'thing so unpretending but for the thoughts which
were uttered there, remarkable alike in their source and
in their sesthctical ten dency; The eminent banker, M.
Salamanca, ̂receives at his table, every Thursday* poli-
ticians and journalists of the Moderate party. To this
weekly courtesy twelve gncetilleros (journalists) recently
responded.by inviting their opulent host to an entertain-
ment of their own, at one of the modest restaurants of
the Spanish capital. The invitation' was accepted , and
the dinner took place , the cost of the feast being eight
reals , or Is. 9d: a head. Our correspondent takes up
the tale:—" Instead of the basket of flowers usually
placed at the centre of the table stood .a . pyramid of
books, surrounded by the busts of CaUie'ron, Lope de
Vega, Cervantes, and Velasquez. The dinner has been
more than modest, arid I would never have troubled you
with it were it not for Salamanca's speech, which, I
think, is worthy to be reproduced ;:—•¦'• Gentlemen/ said
he, ' about twenty-five years from this time the old and
threadbare cassock of Salamanca, then a student in the
University of Grenada* might be among the oldest and
most worn-out cassocks of his comrades. When my
education was completed I proceeded to • Mataga, and
made myself a gcicetillero (journalist) of the Avisador
Malugueno. Then the love of gold took possession of
my soul, and it was Madrid that ¦ I found the object of
mv adoration ; bu t not without the loss of my juvenile
illusion. Believe me, gentlemen , the man who can
satisfy all his -wishes has no more enjoyment. Keep
the way you have entered on, I advise you. Roth-
schild's celebrity will ceuse on the day of his death. Im-
mor talit y can be ear ned , but not bought. Here are
before you th e busts of men who' ha ve gloriousl y cu lti-
vated liberal arls; their busts I have met with throug h-
out the whole of Europe ; but nowhere have 1 fu'und n
•tatue erected to the memory of a man who has devoted
his life to making money. To-day I speak to you with
my feelings of twenty-two years, for in your company 1
have forgotten I am a banker, and only thought of my
youth and days of gay humour. ' "— Spectator.

St. Pktek is Pj kivate Pkopjckxy.—The UnIrers ad-
vances a tremendous argument against tho politicians
who propose a reorganisation of tho Roman Status :—
"The Roman States arc not the property of l'ius IX.;
they arc the property of St. Pete r. The Pope has a. life
interest in them."

Election Intelligence.—At Bimbury, Mr. .Snniucl-
son , tho groat manufacturer, lias boon elected , to the
defeat of Mr. Miall. —The new Lord Advocate, Mr.
Charles Baillio, has been returned for Linlithgowtf liiro.—
From Oxford wo learn tliat tho election fur the Univer-
sity takes place this day, and tliait thore i* not n wlijs -
por of opposition to Mv. Gladstone. —At Uvtho , on
Monday, Baron Meyer do Rothschild tnvt witli (in on-
thusjastic rocoption from a largo mooting of tho doctor*.
Mr, Wildo , Q.C., a Conservative/ is also canvussiny tho
borough.—Mi". Townsond's resignation of lii* seat, for
Greonwioh having at length beon fonmilly coinp lotcil , n
writ has boon issued, Tho result of tho contest , which
lioa between Mr. Alderman Salomons and Mr. Anyurt iuiii ,
appears to bo uncertain. In the moan while ( ivncr nl
Codrington's resignation has led to a movement in
favour of Mr. Montaguo Clmmbors, and a requisition to
that gentleman has appeared.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Tuj fi Court.—/Tho royal family continue at Windsor in
good health. Tho Queen , with the Princo Consort and
all their children, were,present at a juvenile ball givou
by tho Duchess of Kent on Friday in honour of the birth
of her great-grandson. Thursduy, the 10th insfc., was
tho anniversary of her Majesty's marriage, and was duly
celebrated at Windsor Castle. As early as sovon in tho
morning the band of the 2nd Life Guards played on tho
eastern terraco, and in the evening there was a perform-
ance of choral music in Sto Georgo's Hall, by an
orchestra of upwards of one hundred and fifty performers,
to which a large party woro invited by tho Quoon. Tho
Prince Consort has been engaged this week in visiting
the Windsor Infirmary, tho Savings Bank, and tho Modol
Lodging Houses, and has also transacted business at the
Wellington College. Tho Archbishop of Canterbury,
tho Duke and Duchess of Beaufort, the Earl of Carlisle,
tho Right Hon. II. and Lady Mary Labouohero, and tho
Duchess of Sutherland, arrived on a visit at the Castlo
this week.

This Princk of Walks.—A lottor from Romo say s ;
—¦•' When tho Prince passed through Bolognn , ho re-
ceived the Austrian General , but not tho Cardinal Arch-
bishop. His suito aro-vory rosorvod , They take notes
upon the stato and condition of the oomitry. Thcso
notes wiU certainly not bo in favour of Austria or of
tho Pope, Tho Prinqo, I fanoyVwill boo that tho Empiro
and tho Papacy have had thoir day, and that it is time
now for something new."

Thm PniNonsa IFnuvvmiaK William.—On Saturday
a bulletin was Issued, statins that tho Princess Frederick

Geologists' AssociAnoN.'--On Tuodtl ay ovonlntfi
tho 8th inst., an adilross was delivered by IW i',. H.V( '°
Olarko , V.P., on tho organisation of a uonlli iiu ' iis
geolog ical survey by local woctiona or commit tuei of t»o
members , contributing 1 yoniiy j oporta on tho prn^ro^t ot
geology in lliulr didlrlut'H , which would *uiibra (.'o:— A iMl-
tl onH to llio hui 'vuv s ,nul maps by »ii b-olu« rtiiii ' i i i l i>ii "
formatlyus; discoverie s of now niiiionild ami lYwUfy |1U"
parlloularji y substances suitable for ngrlouUu ral i iiam ir od ,
building, manufrtotuiioa, or minifi es accounts of inli ios ,
quarries, well*, cuttings, tunnels , landslips , ami otlior
operations by which tho substrata arc poootratud ) oboui -
vatj one on the wolls, siirlngs , rivers, and subt ornin oiin
watQt strata; thermal obsorvAtlows ; olootro-mutf iiot '"
obsorvfttlons ou minera l lodes s rqoord s of local oftr ta "
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Chloroform.—Doctor Simpson, with his two as-
sistants, sat down late one night, after an arduous day's
toil ; and, when most physicians as well as patients
were wrapped in sleep, began to inhale various sub-
stances which had been collected. A small bottle of
chloroform had been raked up out of some obscure
corner, and was to take its turn with the rest. Each
experimenter having provided himself with a tumbler or
finger-glass, a portion of each selected fluid was poured
into the bottom of it, and the glass was placed over,
warm water to favour the evolution of vapour. Holding
the mouth and nostrils over the vessels, these votaries
of science, courageously explored this terra incognita by
inhaling one vapour after another. At last each charged
his tumbler from the small bottle of chloroform, when
immediately, says Professot-Miller, an unwonted hilarity
seized the party ; they became bright-eyed and very
happy, and conversed with such intelligence . as more
than usually charmed other listeners who were not
taking part in the proceedings. But suddenly there was
a talk of sounds being heard like those of a cotton-mill ,
louder and louder ; a moment more then all was quiet, and
then—a crash. On awaking, Dr. Simpson's firs t percep-
tion was mental. " This is far stronger and "bett er than
ether," he said to himself. His second was to note that
he was prostrate on the floor, and that his friends were
confused and alarmed. Hearing a noise, he turned
round and saw his assistant, Doctor Duncan, beneath a
chair ; his jaw dropped , his eyes staring, and his head
half bent under him ; quite unconscious, and shoring in
a determined, and alarming manner. More noise stil t ,
and much motion* And then his eyes overtook Doctor
Keith's feet and legs, making valorous efforts to over-
turn the table, or more probably to annihilate ever3r-
thing that was upon it. All speedily regained their
senses, and , from that day—or, rather from the middle
of that night —dates the discovery of the marvellous
properties of chloroform. A patient was found in the
Royal Infirmary who submitted to its influence duri ng
operation , and who awoke up afterwards, quite uncon-
scious of what had happened , with a j ncrry eye and
placid countenance. Henceforward , ether was all but
abandoned ; and chloroform is now used, more or less, in
every public hospital both in Great Britain and on the
Continent.— Household Words.

Convocation.-r-Tho Convocation of the prelates and
clergy of the province of Canterbury took place at
Westminster on Wednesday , when there was a consider,
able gathering of members of both Houses. The Bishop
of London, in the absence of his Grace the Archbishop
of Canterbury, presided in the Upper House. Mr.
Henry Hoare, the banker, was in attendance to present
a petition , through the Bishop of Oxford , praying for
the renewal of the active duties of Convocation and the
admission of the laity to a part In the business, but it
was postponed till Friday. The Lowor House was pre-
sided over by Dr. Elliot,. Dean of Bristol. A warm dis-
cussion ensued on the reading of the report of the com-
mittee on the Matrimonial and Divorce Act, during
which the Prolocutor expressed his opinion that the
advice of the clergy in Convocation ought to bo taken
by tho Legislature before changes were made affecting
the ritual of tho Church. The Lower House assembled
on Thursday, tho Dean of Bristol presiding. After a
lengthened discussion on the standing orders tho report
on homo and foreign missions was taken into considera-
tion. A strong desire was expressed that more en-
couragement should be held out to tho clergy,, for
undertaking missionary work for short periods. A
motion was carried by a largo majority for taking stops
to settle tho difficulties arising in churches in missionary
stations. Some other business having been transacted ,
th« house adj ourned.

Sensible Fashions.— "Ni x," writing to Punch, <>b~
fiorvos:—-"Those who are old enough to rcoolloct tho
time when young ladies were • thoug htl oss, foolish ,
uowJtohlng', lovely, and helpless,' loss than forty years
ftg<> i can remember what their irresistibility was., Kvory
youpg man Jn tl^ose days was in love, or liable at any
moment to fall in love. You could not go about with-out being smitten with a pretty faeo, or figure , or foot,
presented under conditions of dress expressly calculated
to omlto, Now there is no fear of that. Tho female
neaa and heart have gob ooolor, lightor, and harder

prosperous and happy.' " This announcement produced
an explosion of loyalty, the guests sprang to their feet,
and made the Welkin ring with their cheers.

Parchment ok Paper ?— The question so summarily
decided by Mr. Baron Bramwell - has been settled in a
contrary sense in the Supreme Court of New Brunswick.
The rules' of court require both in England and New
Brunswick that the record and judgment roll should be
engrossed on parchment. A disappointed defendant
moved to set aside the proceeding on the ground that on
that occasion pulp parchment, which he called paper,
had been used. It was shown that the article in ques-
tion was made of the skins of animals, and possessed the
characteristics of parchment. The jud ges ruled that to
all intents and purposes it was parchment.

The Emperor Promoted.—-A. letter from Florence
says that the Jesuits spit all their venom against France
and Sardinia, and heap epithets of abuse on the French
and Sardinian sovereigns. They have formally deposed
Lord Palmerston from the post of Antichrist, which he
has held since 1847, and installed the Emperor Napoleon
III. in his stead.

Woman's Sphere. — Woman has found her true
"sphere" at last. It is about twenty-seven feet round,
made of hoops .— Gateshead Observer.

Another Victim.—We read in Galignani of Wednes-
nesday :— " Another fatal accident, caused by the over-
amplitude of ladies' dresses, took place three days ago
at Montpellier. A young lady, about twenty-three
years of age, and belonging to one of the wealthiest
families in the town, was standing near the fireplace,
when her dress caught fire. At firs t she used every
effort to extinguish the flames herself, but finding that
she could not do so, she ran out of the house* and , cross-
ing the street, went in a blaze into the porter's lodge of
a house opposite. There the flames were extinguished,
but the unfortunate lady was so dreadfull y burnt that
she died oh the following day."

Micro-photography.—-I was recently handed two
small pieces of glass, [in the centre of one of which,
by dint of close and painful examination, I discovered a
speck of about one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter,
which bore somewhat the resemblance of a portrait of a
head ; in the other was.also a speck about one-eighth of
an inch in diameter, but which I could not recognise as.
any particular object. By holding the first piece of
glass up to the light , and looking thrpugh a power-
ful magnifier, I discovered a perfect portrai t,, and in the
other a group of .five portraits, equally perfect. To what
use might not this mode of photographing be put .' In
war the iriost elaborate instructions might be carried in a
but ton or the head of a pencilrcase, and the General or
Secretary of War needs but a magnifying glass to save
he use of spies, and men from hanging ; the whole ar-

chives of a nation might be packed away in a snuffbox.

than they used to be. To these changes of nature, cos-
tume arid manners correspond , and produ.ee a corre-
sponding effect on the beholder—a healthy, cooling indu-
ration. Formerly the dress was subordinate to the
person* now the person is subservient to the dress:—a
mere framework for the support of the martial red
petticoat, and the rest of it. No fellow can become
enamoured of a quantity of clothes, which fix his gaze,
and avert froni the object inside of them his unpleasant
attention." He remarks that the ladies having, by their
modern habiliments, effectually disguised any beauties
their figures possess, if they would only take to wearing
masks, their costume would be perfect.

A Lion Hunt at Sea.—The Himalaya has arrived
from Gibraltar and Tangier, from which latter place she
brings the presents of horses and wild animals sent from
the Emperor of Morocco to her Majesty, consisting of
one lion, one leopard, six ostriches, one gazelle, six
horses/ two mares, and an animal called by the Moorish
attendants " irwy," but which in appearance much re-
sembles the mountain sheep of California, known by the
trapper name of " bighorn." The horses and animals
have come to England in charge of four Moors, who
form no slight attraction, dressed in their Moorish cos-
tume. The somewhat unusual spectacle of a " lion hunt"
took place on board on the 2nd instant. One of the
Moors was engaged in feeding the lion through a door
which opened for that purpose in a part of his cage or
den, when, with a sudden spring, the animal dashed
throug h the opening on to the steamer's main deck,
which , as may be imagined , was soon " cleared." The
hatchways were at once closed, and measures promptly
taken by Commander Seccombe to secure the animal as
speedily as possible. For this purpose the commander,
with the senior lieutenant, boatswain, sergeant of
marines, and two men, descended to the main deck,
taking with them the end of a stout line ; this was riven
through a ring bolt in the deck, and a running noose
formed with the end. After some considerable man-
oeuvring the noose was thrown over the lion s head, the
word given to the hands on deck, who ran away with the
other end of the line, and the lion was pinned down to
the ringbolt in the deck. His legs were immediately
secured, and he was dragged back to his den in safety.

Sir George C. Lewis on Public AFFAiRS.-^On
Thursday, at a grand entertainment given by the Fish-
mongers' Company, Sir G. C- Lewis returned thanks for
the members of the late Administration. He said he
quite agreed with their hospiitable chairman, that it was
measures and not men that the country wanted, and he
was willing that the late Govern ment should be regarded
and judged in that light. When they took office they
found the country deeply involved in a inost arduous
and desperate contest with the empire of Russia ,, and
they were enabled, before yielding up the reins Of go-
vernment , to bring that struggle to a glorious- conclu-
sion, and to obtain a fi rm peace, which he hoped had
tranquillised the affairs of Europe, The measures also
which that Government hud conducted to a successful
termination were calculated equally to promote the
internal, foreign , and colonial interests of the empire.
An allusion had been made to the Liberal principles
which had guided the late Administration , but those
principles, he was glad to say , had spread wider and
wider since then throughout the country, even to the
extent of affecting the present members of her Majesty's
Gov ernment. At the presept moment a great measure
of Parliamentary Reform was promised by the Conser-
vatives, and the party of resistance was suddenly about

—Photographic. News,
" The Poor Man's Church."—The Rev. W. B.

Wroth, of St. Philip's, Clerkenwell, has determined
upon giving up the pevv-rents, from which his income was
derived , and trusting for the future entirely to a free
church and the offertory. The rev., gentleman, in his
address on the subject , says :— " It has been a continual
cause of grief to me that so few of the working classes
are ever to be found within the houses of God in London,
and the other large cities and towns of our land. I
have heard many reasons assigned for their absence.
But the reason working men themselves (surely th,a
best judg es on. this point) have not uufrequently given
me is of this nature , 'We don't like to go where we
don 't appear to be wanted-—where we have to sit ia
seats marked " free seats,".or " for the poor," and where
wo arc made to feel our poverty more keenly by invidi-r
ous distinctions.' This is what working men say ; and
1 must confess there is a great deal of truth in the com-

to become the party of movement ; the old Tory garrison
was about to offer terms of capitulation to tho force of
public opinion at last. It would remain with the Par-
liament to say whether those terms would be accepted.
Ho was sure there wore some present round him who
could remember tho great Keform struggle of 188X , and
the almost unrelenting animosity and bitterness with
which that contest was carried on. At the present day
they saw that party which in 1881 had so strenuously
opposed Reform now loud with the cry that it had not
gone far enough, and coming forward with strong pro -
mises that they would bring in another and a better
bill of theftr own; Ho certainly tr usted that they would
bo successful , and that the present Government would,
as they ought , legislate in such a satisfactory manner as
would give to tho cipntry in 1859 the liberal energy
and vigour which had Tcsultcd from the Reform Bill of

plaint."
BURAECK AND ITS MONKEYS. —The ttlOSt numOlOUB

and flourishing, as th ey certainly were the only gay and,
active, population of the pity were apes and monkeys.
They live in high esteem among the citizens, and trett
pari ahs and Europeans with profound and contemptuous
indifference, till they become aware of tho generul pro-
pensity of tho latter to shy bricks at them. It is curious
to watch an old patriarchal baboon when he learns, for
the first time in his life, that ho is exposed to personal
outrage ; projectile No. 1, which goes near him , he
affects to believe tho result of some extraordinary acci-
dent, and continues his examination of his person, or
that of a friend's, with us much dignity as tho avocation.

1881.
Common Council.—At a Court held on Thursday , at

which the Lord Mayor presided , an address to her Ma-
jesty, congratulating her on tho birth of ft prince, son of
th o Prince and Princess Frederick William of Prussia ,
was unanimously carried, as well as a similar one to tho
Prince Consort. Tho liito town clerk banded in his
resignation , and Mr. Frodorick Woodthorpo wan elected
in hid place, Both gentlemen addressed tho court.

Tub Qubun and the Canadians.—A t a supper givon
at Toronto , the Hon. Mr. Carter, the. Premier , waa present
and said , "Gentlemen , attho last audience with which our
beloved Queen honoured mo, her Majesty addressed the
following words to mo:, 'Mr. Carter, I understand that
you are about leaving idle country for Canada ; do not
fail to communicate to my loyal subjects in that pro-
vince, that I tako tho deepest interest in Canada , and
that no one more than I do desires to see its people

will permit him to exhibit. At tho second brick or
pav ing-stono , however, his faith in tho doctrine of pro-
bability is shaken ; ho rousoa himself up, stands up, and
m akes a menacing faco at tho aggressor ; but as the
plan of attack devolopa itself , and brick No. 8 flies past,
followed by 4 am! 0, with a chatter of r«ge he bounds up
a tamarind tree, ahukea th o branches, puts on tho moat
hideous grimaced , and really behaves very much an a
noble Havago would do in tho same trying position.
They are now buay eating tamarinds. Tho roads arc
full of them. Thoy aro on tho tops of walls and houses,
and in tho proves, and round the convoy, and by the
tank s, always.in tho best places, never shaggy or ragged,
and universally respected by their fellow-inhabitants.—
Mr. Itua acU in tho Timea.

auakes as those of the Corurie district, by Mr. Drum-
mond •' all phenomena of deposition and abrasion ; the
effect of agricultural operations on the soil and surface ;
the result of special inquiries on building stones, or

researches for economical substances. He referred to
the share that women had taken in geological pursuits,
to Lady Murchison, Lady Lyell, the Marchioness of
Hastings, Miss Benett, Mrs. Cobbold, and Mary Anning.
About forty members were elected.

Court of Aldermen-.-— On Tuesday the Court of
Aldermen sat for the despatch of public business. The
court proceeded to the adjourned consideration of the
petition of Mr. John Elder Duffield , complaining of de-
fects in the list of electors of the ward of Aldersgate^
street, and against the return of Deputy Larkin as a
common councilman. Mr. Piper, the ward clerk, under-
went a long examination as to the matter of the peti-r
tipn, and Mr. De Jersey replied on behalf of Mr. Larkin.
The court came to the unanimous conclusion that the
petition should be dismissed.
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The xatts Professor Worm.—Thig gentleman, -who
was -well known in England, has just .died at Ham .,
burg. He -was renowned as a publicist' on mercantile
subjectsj andj during his last visit to London, appeared
as a witness before the Parliamentary committee insti-
tuted for the investigation of the Stade-due question.
His writings on English history are justly famous, and
a larger work on this subject is contemplated from the
valuable materials he has left behind. He was a warm
admirer of British, institutions, which he never ceased
recommending to his countrymen, and possessed many
personal friends amongst the best .London circles.

Visit op ast Abyssinian Princk to Europe.—A
letter from Alexandria, dated the 27th ult., says: —
•' We have here at this moment one of the sons of the
Emperor Theodore of Abyssinia. This young Prince,
¦who has an extremely interesting appearance, is accom-
panied by a mritierous suite, and intends visiting Paris.
He is the bearer, it is said, of magnificent presents from
his father to the Emperor Napoleon."

Whittington Club.—On Monday evening the half-
yearly meeting of the members was held. Mr. Alder-
man Mechi presided, and said he had examined the
accounts of the club, which had his entire approval, and
he was convinced that the institution was in a solvent
condition. The secretary read the import, which was
unanimously adopted. A managing committee was
then appointed, and the proceedings closed by a vote
of thanks to the chairman.

Protestantism in iTAi/r.—r-The police in Tuscany
have been very lenient of late to Protestants; and permit
them to hold their conventicles, if not in safety, at least
without fear of imminent danger. It has noAv happened
that a certain Bartolomeo Gualteri, curate of San Donato
al Ci3tio, in the diocese of Florence, informed his arch-
bishop in a letter that he not only resigned his curacy,
.but that it was also Ma intention to abandon the Roman
Catholic Church , for his conscience no longer permitted
him.to teach a false doctrine to the faithful entrusted to
his care. The archbishop left this letter unanswered,
and the curate, after having consulted his own safety by
leaving the Tuscan state, and after having waited eight
months without receiving any reply, published a pam-
phlet, entitled A Christian's Letter to Monsigf iore the
Archbisrf op of Floi-ence. At the appearance of this
pamphlet the priesthood were struck dumb with amaze-
ment, and this the more, as the renegade priest was not
only a man of excellent reputation, but also because the
'living he voluntarily abandoned was known to be a very

lucrative one. He professed to prefer the salvation of
his soul to the comforts of life, and to the affection of
his family and his parishioners, who notoriously loved
and respected him. The pamphlet is written with a
truly edifying calmness ; there are in it no exaggera-
tions of sentiment and verbiage, and it is consequently
most assiduously read by the lower classes. You will
•hardly believe it how.seriously Papism is endangered by
such small facts. But the court of Rome is also exposed
to the attacks of most valorous writers, who undermine
its existqnce By means of works of great profundity.—;
Continental Review.

The Eltmejuly Gentj lemen of the House of Com-
mons.—-Seventy-one members Of the present House of
Commons claim exemption from serving on election com-
mittees as being above the age of sixty years. The list
of these worn-out veterans of the Senate includes the
names of: the Hon. General Arbuthnott, Mr. J. Bag-
sbaw, Mr. E. Ball, Colonel Boldero, Mr. Adam Black,
Hon. P. P. Bouverie, Mr. W. Brown (Lancashire),
Major C. Bruce (Elgin), Sir C. M. Burrell, Mr.. Hales
Calcraft, Mr. E. Denison (West Riding), Mr. H.
Drummond, Mr. Divott , Mr. T. $. Duncombe (Fins-
bury), Eight Hon. E. Ellice, Hon. J. E. Elliot, Sir Da
Xncy Evans, Sir James Graham, Mr. Ilndfield , Mr.
Granvillo Harcourt , Mr. Henley, Mr. J. Heathcbat , Mr.
Hope Johnstone, Mr. W. Long, Hon. Colonel Lowther,
Sir C. Napier, Sir J. Owen, Viscount Palmerston, Sir
G. B. Pechell, Mr. O. Ricardo, Lord J. Russell, Mr.
Poulett Scrope, Mr. Slaney, Mr. R. Spoonor, Lord J.
Stuart, Mr. Aspinall Turner, Sir W. Verner, Admir al
Wfflcott , Mr. Wrightson, and General Wyridham. Sir
Charles M. Burrel l, the " father" of the House o{ Com-
mons, is no loss than eighty-five years of age, and has
eat for Shoreham and tho Rape of Bramber sinco 1806,
the memorable year when tho ministry of " All tho
Talents" (including Mr. Fox) was formed. Sir O. Bur-
roll is only exceeded in ago by Lord Lyndhuret, of tho
Upper House, who is in his eighty-seventh year.

when young heroes arc firs t taken up from grass ?Of course they submit, because they cannot helpthemselves, don the red trousers, and in timewhat with the friendly bonnes, and the regimental
band, and the pleasure of being stared at , try to per-suadei themselves that they like thp service, which they
probably d"o much in . the same sense that an omnibus
liorse enjoys his daily runs from Putney to the Bank.
But when there are threatenings. of war, it is then that
the distress of France at this militarj1- man-hunt rises toits culminating point ! The effect of the few words with
which Louis Napoleon was pleased to inaugurate the
opening of the new year must . have shot like a spasm
through the heart of rural France. In what cause was
it that all these poor fellows were about to be instructed
•first in the mysteries of . the go'ose-rStep, and secondly in
the far simpler process of getting their brains knocked
out amid the poplars of the Lombard plains ? It could
not be very intelligible¦.. to them what damage had been
done, what insult bad been offered to themselves or their
Emperor. He had spoken, however, and the peti t vtrre
of destinj 17 must be drained to the very dregs.— Times.

The Paper Duty.—Yesterday afternoon , a deputa-
tion on the subject of tlie repeal of the paper duties
waited upon the Earl of Derby, for the purpose of urging
upon him the repeal of the paper duties. There were a
large number of members of the House of Commons
present, amongst whom were Mr. William Williams, Sir
Joseph Paxton , Colonel Sykes, Sir John V. Shelley, Dr.
Brady, Colonel French, Mr. John Locke, Mr. W. Brown,
Mr. Roupell, Mr. M. Gibson, Mr. E. Craufurd , Mr.
M'Mahon , Mr. E. Ball, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Hatchell , Mr.
Salisbury, Mr. Roebuck , Mr. Ayrton, Mr. Conyngham,
&c. Mr. M, Gibson introduced the deputation ; Mr.
Cbllett, Mr. Vizetelly, Mr. Cassell, Mr. Francis, Dr.
Gray, Mr. Ilollingshead, and Mr. Moy Thomas. Mr.
W. Chambers and other gentlemen addressed his lord-
ship, urging the usual arguments in favour of the repeal
of the tax. The Earl of Derby said that in the present
state of the national finances it was impossible for him
to make any definite, promise ; and he feared that it was
more probable he should have to impose new than to re-
move old taxes. ¦ ¦ . .¦ ¦ •' . . . - . . ¦ •

A Point for Litigation.—A nice point , which may
unfortunately give rise to much litigation; arises out of
the recent deplorable accident at Beacon-terrace, Tor-
quay. It will be remembered that Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hanibling, the occupants of No. 4, when removed from
beneath the debris caused by the fall of the high wall
upon their sleeping apartments, were both dead. At
the Probate Court , of London last week an application
was made on the part of the heirs of Edward Ilambling
to administer to his estate. It was contended that,
though the body of the wife was warm when they were
extricated , it could not be proved that she survived her
husband , and- the heir-at-law to the latter was therefore
entitled to inherit his estate, and not the heirs of the
wife. The motion -was granted.—Plymouth Journal.

A Banker Playwright.—We land the following in

Museum are really of a very arduous description ; and
then let us ask whether salaries, of which 245/. is

^ 
the

maximum, can be regarded as adequate remuneration ?
Take, for example^ Mr. George Gray, whose name is
known throughout the scientific Worid as an ornitholo-
gist of established reputation ; take Mr. John Bennett,
the eminent botanist: these gentlemen have served the
Museum for twenty-eight and thirty-two years respec-
tively, and are now paid such salaries as 245/. and 2257.
In the librarj', too, where there are necessarily employed
many gentlemen highly skilled in languages, this same
meagre tariff prevails, and salaries are. paid to linguists
of world-wide reputation such as a City merchant would
be sorry to give his foreign corresponding clerk. : We
have every reason to believe that this state of things is
most iinsatisfactorv to Mr. Panizzi, whose .active and in-
telligent management of the Museum has at length
secured him a proper appreciation from the public, in
spite of much clamour and prejudice ; and we are given
to understand that he has clone as much as he possibly
can do to induce the trustees to recommend a more
liberal scale of pay. Mr. Panizzi is too great a master
of the art of organisation not to. know the stimulating
influence which liberal pay exercises over even the most
honest official ; and he doubtless knows that a continu-
ance of such a cheese-paring system cannot but be
otherwise than detrimental to the interests of the
Museum; So long as these gentlemen are so ill-paid, it
is not to be wondered at if they employ their talents in
other channels, whether by writing books or other con-
genial occupations. Strange indeed would it be if it
were otherwise.— Critic.

THE WiNANS Steam-ship.—The novel iron steamer,
built by Messrs. Winans, of Baltimore, a sketch of
which recently appeared ia the Illustrated News, has
made an experimental trip. The accounts as to the
result are very meagre. The Bdliimor* Sun says :¦—
'¦* With a pressure of fifty-six pounds of steam (half her
capacity) a satisfactory headway was made. The point s
of the bow and stern barely touched the water, and the
even progress of the vessel caused no commotion of the
waves, but left a smooth . wake like a groove. The
steamer passed Fort Carroll until off North Point, when
she was put about. The steamer returned about 'tw.o
o'clock yesterday afternoon , and after playing about the
open water, was returned to her moorings at the yard
of the builders. The average speed attained was about
twelve miles an hour. The ventilation below decks was
perfectly preserved during the running of. the machinery,
and at no time did the thermometer rise above- sixty-
five degrees Fahrenheit. We believe the builders regard
the. trial as satisfactory, and a guarantee of success
when a greater distance is attempted."

The Corporal, at the Play.—The corporal of Dra^
goons who sits next me, and who has given hostages to
the drama at the playhouse door, leaving there so many
of his accoutrements that his bulk is diminished by
about one^-half, would astonish me by his presence in an
orchestra-stall .; but that knowing how completely it is
a part of the present system in France to pet the army
in every , conceivable ' way, it would not the least sur-
prise me to hear that the members of the military pro-
fession got their places in the theatre for half the sum
demanded of their more peaceful countrymen. I have,
however, nothing to say against my neighbour ; but , on
the contrary, am proud to be able to state that he was
extremely courteous and affuble to me, though he was

a Paris letter:— *' We have had a dramatic novelty at
the Palais Royal Theatre within the last ten days,
which, in spite of the public anxiety oh the subject of
war, has been much talked about . It is a long farce, in
three acts, with tho curious title of My Niece and my
Bear, and tho author is no loss a personage than the
famous financier and capitalist, M. MUluud ! M. Mil'
laud, who is fond of entertaining literary men, one day
engaged in a discussion with sonic dramatic authors upon
tho rolutivo diffic ulties of their profession and his own.
Tho writers for tho stage held that finance must bo ono
of tho ousiest of occupations , and, at tho same time, the
most profitable. M. Millaud , on the contrary , main-
tained that it was exceedingly diffi cult , and Uni t , in

a corporal , and I only a civilian j and that he conversed
freely with me between the aota, making many guileless
i nquiries relative to the manners and customs of the Eng-
lish, which it was my agreeable duty to answer in such
French as I could command, and with an ingenuous
modesty. What a house ! What a country for th o
arts ! The people on the Place do la Bourse to-day were
talking about th« now play almost as much as about
fran cs. The corporal of Dragoons settled himself in
his place, with a deep.-drawn breath of prophetic
satisfaction, as tho curtain rose ; and J, proceeded, for
my part, to consider the course of tho play with
close mid critical attention.—X> iok&nsr8 Household Words.

The Phospeots of War for FricnchmkN.—If the

his opinion , dramatic authorship was infinitel y more
simple. Tho discussion continued with animat ion
on both sides, until at l asttho millionnaire ottered
to suppor t his vio>vs by a practical demonstrat ion
of their soundness—in other words, to write a piece
himsolf, a piece, too, that should plcaso tho autlio»co and
be a legitimate success ! His.proposal was aceopted , »nd
ratified by a bot ; and tho speculator turned author at
onco sot to work upon his new employ, J/jy iYwce
and my Bear, just produced at tho Palais Royal, is tho
result of his labours. M. Millaud has won his wagor >
tho piece is a real success. All tho Parisian critics

thoughts of war aro unwelcome in England, what a
shudder runs through martial but disgustod Franco 1
Much as that warlike country loves tho sword , it ia,
notwithstanding, true, and perfectly well known to all
who have had an opportunity of observing tho habits of
tho French peasantry, th at among thorn tho conscription
is about as popular as was tho appearance of a proas-gang
among tho shipping in tho Pool during tho lato war. Joan-
Marie and Pierre-Louis havo no object nearer their stout
Gallic hearts than to bo allowed to cultivate tho pa-
ternal square furlong in ponco, duly subdividing th o estate,

say so, and of course thoy ough t |to know. M.
Mill aud's name does not appear on tho play-wu.
Thot document assures us that M. Frascatl is tho author .
Such is tho pseudonym tho financier has assumed. UJ
course, tho production of tho piooo has caused a goou
doal of sensation in tho dramatic and, financial woriu.
Well it may . What would bo Buid in London , I woudar,
if Sir R. Carp Glyn , Baron Rothschild , or Ovorunu ,
Gurnoy, and Co., wore to bring out a domostic druma
for Robson at tho Olympic , or a soroaming r«r«° »<£
Mr. Wrigh t at tho Adolphl? You would bo as muou
startled, I fancy, as though Lord Maoaulay wow to com-
pose a now galop, or tho Archbishop of Canterbury tooK
t Into lila head to write a comic song for tho Lamuoiu

hall which bears his numo."
Australia.—Tlio Norfolk arrived off Falmouth on

Thursday evening fro m Melbourne, landed malls «nu
passongera. and procoodod on hor w»y to Lontto»» wuv
Wings on froight 7000 ounces of ffblU,

and to solicit with horny hand from tho ungrateful soil as
many potatoes as they conveniently may. With us Sergoant
Kite does tho work. An unblushing brow, a vol uble
tongue, a bunch of ribands , and a gallon of ale seduce
tho young ploughmen of our agricultural districts and
tho idle artisans of our towns into tho runks.; but thoy
onllsj t of their own free will. , In. France thoy aro driven
to glory, who n thoro la not money enough to purchase
a remplacant, and how can a Fronoh peasant find money
enough ? Serve ho , must, If ho draw tho fatal lot.
Who that has over witnessed it can forgot tho an-
guish of that scono outsldo tho provincial viairio,

Salaries at .this BRiTian Museum.—Attention has
been drawn by several contemporaries to the inadequate
salaries paid to tho able and meritorious gentlemen
whoso services give such efficacy to tho British Museum ;
and truly it ia a, matter for national shamo that when
such vast sums of tho public money aro lavished, not to
say wasted, in other directions, tho country should
»oom to deal bo niggardly by those who aro among the
most zealous and accomplished pf hor sorvants. Wo
say $eem, because wo believe that .it is only neodod for
tho nation to undoretana the question to have'It imme-
diately remedied. Lot It bo remombored, in, the fi rst
place, that the body of employe's at tho British Museum
comprises men who aro really eminent in tho various
departments of human Knowledge to whioh thoir atten-
tion has boon directed, and that their labours at tho
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LITERARY CHRONICLE OF THE WEEK. CIVILISED AMERICA.
Civilised America. By Thomas Colley Grattan, late her

Britan n ic Majes ty's Consul for the State of Massachu-
set ts. 2 vols. Bradbury and Evansr.

That so many English tourists and travellers
should have recorded and printed their impressions
of the United States and the Americans is not to be
wondered at. That so few" of their -works should
have gained for themselves more than a temporary
popularity, and a mere circulating1 library run, at
first sight elicits astonishment. But further re-
flection easily diminishes the first wonder. It is
not wonderful that there should be a constant fresh.
appetite for such books. We look upon the States
as a former partner of ourselves, who had interests
common and identical with our own, but who,
having dissolved the close bond of connexion and
set up for himself, still awakes in us something of
the old curiosity and solicitude ; and the more so,
that if not. still our partner, he. is yet in large mea-
sure our " correspondent," sharing with us common
ventures., and, in the political field, working out
what are in the main common problems.

Most seasons, for many years past, have yielded
books on the States by visitors to their shores and
cities ; and their list has presented such individual
names as Lord Carlisle, Mr. Dickens, Mrs. Trollope,
Mr. Silk Buckingham, "Colonels Maxwell and list-
court, &c, each more or less confessedly presenting
credentials of trustworthiness in statement of facts
and expression of opinion. And yet there is not one
whose pictures have not had considerable exception
taken to them by the Americans themselves, and ¦there -
fore" been accepted by us with a reservation and un-
authoritatively. Almost all thcsejvriters have been
casual visitors to America ; and no mere visitor, no
one who has not really lived in a country, can bear
away with him a truly adequate transcript of its
real general characteristics. It were impossible to
expect that Mr. Dickens, hastily touring over the
Union,, with everything ready for his eyes in its
show dress, or Lord Carlisle, bowed and salaamed
to as a live lord, from New England seaports to the
mushroom cities of the west, should tell us when
they come back what America and the Americans
really are.

Mr. Grattan possesses the advantage denied to
them. He lived in the States during several years
subsequent to 1S39. The business character,
equally with the official and public nature of his
position as consul, have given him opportunities
peculiarly favourable for forming a correct and ma-
ture judgment. His book is, iu the main, not un-
worth y even when tested by the exigent standard
by which it must in justice be measured. To be
equally commended with the best books as yet
written on America it must be bettor than any of
them ; and , in some respects, we believe it to be
so. It has, however, undoubted fault s and short-
comings. We shall ease our critical conscience by
designating these at the outset.

The title chosen, Civilised America, is explained
and justified , partly in tlio introduction , and partly
in a map . The iinap, by a graduated tonmg of
colours, of three degrees, the first and darkest
marking the ori ginal thirteen states, the second
those admitted previousl y to 1S21, and. tho third
thoso admitted sinco, and hard ly freed from the
probationary period of " territories ," reserves only
the darkest portion as . the civilised part of the
Union. The following sontpnecs further explain
the desi gnation :—

My volumes do not intond to onibrneo ' aJl tlio top ics
of importance oonneetod with the United States. lhero
are many portions of the country whioj i I have not seen*
and much which I hail littlo wish to see. The parts
with which I was i'umillnr are tlio most settled , contain-
ing tho clrclos of grontost refinement. Tlio (lays aro
passed when I would liavo more enj oyod tho atlvontures
of tlio prairie , tlio forest or t lio mountain range, tho rude
oocontrioltlow of ha lf -oultiviit od inon , nnd the wild ro-
mance of nature Tlio reader hns , therefore , to expect
in tl iofo p<i#en observations on tho bettor part of the
American peop le, an cstabllnhou community, who , being
heir * of an o.u-llor wlst|oi ) .i Hum it falls to tho gonoral lot
of liutloiird to inher i t , form tho materials of a grand ex-
periment in ciy lllw aiioiv , for othovu to follow or to shun.

'Evem hml t lio acquaintance ) ol1 Mr. Ci ml tan ox-
tomloil lo 1 ho western producing regions, as yet bu t
sparel y held by . h t i u u m  ha nds nud hauls, or tho

The publishing season is still very dull. With the
exception of a History of France, by the Rev. J.
White (W. Blackwood), and .an¦impor tant -work on
the Colonisation of New Zealand, by Mr. William
Swainson, for many years her Majesty's Attorney-
General in that colony (Smith, Elder, and Co,),
there is not much to record. Perhaps the most
notable matter of literary import this week is the
conversation upon the paper duty held between
Lord Derby and the deputation from the associa-
tion for the repeal of the same, at the Treasury yes-
terday at two o'clock—a report of which will be
found elsewhere. ' . . . ,

A curious point of literary plagiarism, though
perhaps venial under the circumstances, is disclosed
m the ' Critic ot yesterday. It seems that, in answer
to some inquisitive questions as to her age, in a
review of her Autobiography,  Sydney Lady Morgan
addressed to the Atk&ueum a morceau, which was
considered to be not so bad for one who must cer-
tainly have outnumbered the years of Ninon de
l'Enclos, and which began as follows :—•

. TO MY REVIEWER.
My life is not dated-by years,

For Time has drawn lightly his plough,
And they say scarce a f anovr appears,

To reveal what I ne'er will avow- .
Unfortunately, however, for the originality of

this imp romptu, a correspondent of the Critic
remembers a little jeu d? esprit between Lord Byron
and Lady Blessington, and which he believes to.
have never been printed. This is worth quoting,
both for its story and for itself. .

' . _ ¦ ¦ 
LORD BYKGJT.

.
'

• • . . . I. ¦ ¦

You _have asked for a verse, the req uest
In a rhym er 'twere hard to deny,

But my Hippocrene was but my breast,
And my feelings—the fountain is dry.

¦ ¦ ' ' 
II. , 

¦

X am ashes where once I was fire,
And the bard in my bosom is dead ;

Where I loved I now only admire,
And my heart is as grey as my head.

HI.
My life is not dated by years,

There are moments that act like a p lough,
' And there is not ajurroto appears

But is deep in my soul as my broio.
LADY BLESSINGTON '.

I.
When I asked for a verse, pray believe,

'Twas not vanity urged the desire ;
For no more can my mirror deceive,

And no more can I poets inspire.
n.

But as pilgrims who visit the shrine
Of some saint, bear a. relic away-—

I sought a memorial of thine
To cheer mo when distant I stray.

iir.
Oh, say not that lyre is unstrung,

Whoso chords can such rapture bestow,
Nor that mute is this magical tongue,

From whenoe music and melody flow.
IV.

An.4 tho' Time, ore thy youth it has fled ,
May have altor'd thy locks' jettj ' hue,

Still the bays that encircle thy head,
Hide tho rarager's mark from our view.

We, like the correspondent of the Critic, are not
aware that these versos have over beou printed bo-
fore, and Lady Morgan may stand oxcused for hor
plagiarism, since it; lias led to such an interesting
discovery.

time prefigured by such enthusiasts as Mr. Beresford
Hope, who would class j ournalism among, the regular
professions. It will be time enough for that when
its ranks are as bounteously supplied as are those of
the "regular professions;" but in the mean time
we view with pleasure and satisfaction anything
that tends to prove an increase of. public respect
towards this "outside profession.'* Some weeks
ago we recorded the presentation of a handsome
testimonial to the editor of the, ¦ Law Times j  but
this week wo have two gratifying instances of a
similar compliment being paid to two hardworking
and comparatively unknown brothers of the pen.
The first was the presentation of a purse containing
five hundred pounds to Mr. Henry Adams, who
has been for more than twenty years hon6urabl.y
connected with the Derby press. The other was the
gift of a testimonial to Mr. Thomas Whitehead,
lately chief reporter to the Liverpool Albion.

News of Burns matters continue to pour in from
all parts of the world. America celebrated of
course. What does she not celebrate ? The Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher delivered an address to the
Burns Club of New York, and banquets were held
at Astpr House and the Mozart Hall. Iii Den-
mark also they celebrated * and on the evening of
the 25th Professor Stephens delivered a leeture on
the Ayrshire bard to the University ot Cheaping-
haven. The hall is said to have been ciwyded, and
not only Lfanes, but Norwegians, Swedes, _ and Ice-
landers were present, doubtless recognising an
affini ty of wild and vigorous strength between the
poet and their own bards^an affinit y which has
been already pointed but in the not very at rocious
pun that there is no very great difference between
Scalds and Burns.' The New York Commercial Times
announces that a, propos of the Burns Festival;
Messrs. Delisscr and Procter announce a
hanidsome edition of the "Life of Burns*5
" by that .quaint, biographer and deep thinker
Carlyle, price fifty cents," which, we need
hardly say, is nothing but a reprint of the
famous review which has been purchasable on the
English book-stalls for a shilling this many a day.
Talking of the Burns anniversary, we are reminded
that Messrs. Routledge have, seized upon the hint
dropped in these columns some weeks back, and
announce a collection of "Rejected Addresses."
The only objection is that this is a day after the
fair. The competition was publicly known many
months back, and the parodies should have been
ready for the occasion. Now, we repeat, public
interest will be found to have flagged. The project
for reprinting the " six next best" poems has fallen
through, owing to some objections on the part of
two of the authors. The Critic, however, gives one
of them , the contribution of Mr. Stanyan Biggs,
author of " Night and the Soul," and of a recently
published novel , "Alfred Stauntou ." Jud ging by
thi s specimen, the judges seem to have dealt fairly ;
for, although written in good sounding language,
Mr. Biggs's composition is decidedly commonplace
and turgid in parts, and altogether inferior in every
respect to that of Miss. Isa Craig.

In France, M. Chassih has dono good service by
finishing the biography of Edgar Quinet, the critic
who for many years wielded a powerful pen in the
lievua des Deux Mondes, and tho eloquent Pralessor
of the Languages and Literature of Southern
Europe in the ColMgo do Franoc. Among other
publications of interest wo may noto "Une Visitc
choz Soulouquc," by M. Paul do Hormays, and t\
"Promenade cu HolUuiclo," by Madanio Louise
Oolet. M. de Buranio ' has rcnubnshod his "History
of tho Maid of Orleans" from his groat work on
tho Dukes of Burgund y., M. do Baranto believes
that she fell a victim to the English. What will
M, Octavo Dclcpiorro say to th is , who stoutl y
maintains tlmfc tlio Maid lived to outgrow all her
bellicose propensities , to marry an honest fannor ,
and becomo tho mother of many children ? Another
work which is looked for with great intoro st, in
Paris is tho "Life and Correspondence of tho late
Duohess of Orleans," -of whom Napoleon 111.
just ly said that sho waa "tho only man of her
famil y," one bf l tho fo\y \v'il;l.y say i ngs of him on re-
cord. Tho editress of Ihis inoinol r is spokou of a»
"a lady of tho Faubourg Si. Uormuin , and a
daughter of ono of Louis PhUi ppo 'a ambassadors."

It is gratify ing to find that tho almost unknown
and unseen worker upon tho press is not always
loft without his reward. Hitherto tho complaint
has been, and not unj ustly, that those who cast
their broad upon the waters of journ alism have to
wait so many days boforo they soo it again, that in
the mean time thoy die of starvation. Certai n it
is> that tho groat quicksands of the newspaper pross
swallow up many a bright and original mind which ,
wore thovo no suoh trade as journali sm, and no
suoh moans for publishing crude matter, hastil y
thrown off , might have matured Wdrks wliioli 'woukl
have brought thorn und y ing reputation. We arc not
among those who look forward, vary hopolossly to tho
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ultramontane and trans-Mississippi wilds, where
the prairies yet witness only their own vast solitude,
or the El Dorado where gold resolves civilisation
back to the barbarism whence, through the ages,
it has emerged, still the amplitude of his then pos-
sible theme' might fairly have suggested to him a
confinement of his treatment within the- sufficientl y
broad limits he has chosen. . We have no fault;
therefore, to find with the comparative narrowness
of the territory he has occupied. But within his
proper held we think there are one or two most car-
dinal Omissions. Eirst, we might have wished the
book a little less urban. He depicts only men aiid
manners. A somewhat monotonous one-sidedness
would have been avoided and relieved had there
been a larger canvas allowed for the picture of
American mountains, rivers, and plains, and the
settled, English-like, rural scenery of the purely
Kew England States. Such depictions we know
the author might have given well. Such scenes
his eye must have with greater frequency and
closeness regarded than the common herd of tra -
Tellers. Again?—and this omission we believe
unpardonable, especially by

^ 
one whose public

office and duties brought him constantly amidst
these very relations—the book gives next to no
information on the industrial and commercial as-
pects , of the American people, the most practical
and generally interesting division of the subject,
and rendered peculiarly valuable to us by recent
events. In these, and such senses^ we must declare
Mr. Grattan's view incomplete. But, within h is
limits, self-chosen, and as we have further narrowed
them, his treatment is full and copious. As a book
on the political and social aspects of the States, oh
government, " society," literature, public men,
manners, and morals, a very high commendation
must be rendered. One more detraction, and we
have done with that part of our office. ECe..looks
infinitely too much through "society" spectacles
—he goes too much as an English gentleman to see
of what stuff the American "upper ten thousand,"

N.or " upper crust," is made. It is American higher
circles, rather than the American people, he writes
about. He is more anxious to investigate in what
respects their wealthier and more literate citizens
are or are not worthy of being designated gentlemen
and ladies, than to discover whether the race fos-
ters and develops the perennial and fruitful see4s
of national vigour, honesty, self-reliance, and disin -
terestedness. These last two faults we have ven;
tured to point out we cannot regard as other than
cardinal.

Perhaps the highest element of worth these

Britisli Isles. But there is much bustle and business
vivacity. The thoroughfares are full of well-clad, plain-
looking1, serious-visaged men,.  and -women in. all the
gaudiness of over dressed pretension. The flaunting air
of these ladies, their streaming feathers and flowers,
silks and satins of all colours, and a rapi'rt dashing step1

as they walk along, singly or in couples, give foreigners
a widely mistaken notion pf them. They look, in fact,
like so many nymphs of the pave ; for no other class of
females in Europe are at all like them ; and many awk-
ward mistakes fake place in consequence. But in jpro-
portion as the American ladies lose much of the retiring
modesty so common in their sex by this habit of inde-
pendent promenading, the streets gain largely in the
glare and glitter of the fair pietons.

The present raging of the dining controversy
amongst ourselves tempts us to extract the follow-
ing :—

The style of every-day living among even the
wealthiest people is very simple and unexpensive. But
little wine is drunk in the more domestic circle, and
plain English cookery is alone usual. Eating and drinkT
ingj en famille, is a mere operation of appetite, without
any social feeling1 connected with it ; and the more
quickly and least expensively it can be performed the
better. But the overloaded table, and the interminable
varieties of wine, at a regular dinner given to company,
form a striking contrast to the family meal. At these
dinners all the good things of the place abound ; and
they are well served, for "the best cook in the town is
sure to be hired for the occasion. Poultry, and wild
fowl, largely preponderate among the more solid .por tions
of the repast ; sometimes, indeed, to the entire exclusion
of butchers'meat. A high-flavoured, but half-starved,
fatless kind of venison is considered a kind of dainty.
It is .always served disgustingly' underdone—almost raw
sometimes—on pewter or tin plates, standing over burners
with spirits of wine, to enable each person to cook it in
a thick gravy according to his fancy. This is a very
disagreeable process to witness. I never was tempted
to undertake it.

Mr. Grattaii shrugs his shoulders with sybarite
disgust at the cookery of the. States, which, as an
art, lie proclaims in its infancy among them, and
warningly reminds them of the aphorism, "Jja
destine'e des nations depend de la maniere dont
elles se nourissent," -

A chapter devoted to the consideration of the
important question, " Are the Americans a happy
people ?" carries the reader to the negative conclu-
sion that they are not unhappyT—that they are
strangers alike to the excesses of joy or of grief.
But, as Mr. Grattan correctly puts it: " Whether
the flutter of heart and the throbbing of brain,
under deeper and fiercer excit ements, arc more
noble and more desirable, is a question of tempera^
meut not of philosophy, and every individual must
answer it fro m and for himself."

We would we had been able to add further quo-
tations we had selected from the chapters on " The
Irish in America," Fine Arts, Religious Sects,
American, Women, Slavery, Speculative Philosophy,
&o. But what our space has permitted us to give
must serve as sample of a book with faults of
no mean importance, but with solid excellences
almost solely its own, and peculiarly readable and
entertaining.

volumes possess is their historical value. Mr.
Grattan's residence in America, and the nature of
Jois position, not merely official, but semi-diplomatic,
Jhave combined to give him this 

^
vantage-ground.

3T.e was much within the inner circle of politics,
and saw much of the machinery of government,
hoth at Washington, arid in local capitals. He
speaks with authority on the characters and preten-
sions of such men as Everett, Calhoun, Webster,
and Clay ; because he saw and knew them, and
regarded all their public life from the same point
of view and with the same advantages as their
partisans and fellow-citizens. On such matters,
again, as the annexation of Texas, the North-
Eastern Boundary question, Mormonism, and the
like, his statements and opinions have the same
peculiar value. Let us add, as two more ex-
cellences from many we might still cite, the book
is not "hastily gpt up ; the opinions have not only
been necessarily constructed and reconstructed
slowly, but the structure and workmanship in which
they form and express themselves bear the samo
marks of care and preparation. And there is a
most healthy and rare abjuration of fine or fast
writing. He successfully steers through the narrow
channel between the two rooks pn one or other of
which most writers of this class founder. He is
never dull. He is animated, light, and lively,
without over degenerating into the forced fli ppancy
and theatrical scene-painting, which , at the present
ilay so overload desoriptivo literature. His sty lo
is of the now almost defunct, oasy, gentlemanly,
classic English charactor,

What apace remains to us wo can host occupy by
one or two extracts from the most interesting parts
of the volumes before us. -The following street-
picture fairly* dondenscs "first impressions ?''—

The streets of tho •'Atlantic cities," as the seaport
towns are called, aro altogether deficient in the air of
lounging and lazy life which well-dressed men of leisure
and the many varieties of vagabondage give to the towns
of tho Continent, and. in a minor degree, to those of tho

other countries. In very much that M. Kokoreff
says, we heartily concur, but it seems to us that he is
anxious to put his country prematurely into the
manufacturing stage of development. It is possible
that some ' articles now exported in a raw state
might be advantageously prepared on the spot,
either wholly" or par.tiaflly, but the primary and chief
object of a patriotic Russian should be the cultiva-
tion of the soil and the provision of adequate means
of transport and communication. M. Kokoreff
sees this necessity, and has honourably distinguished
himself by the establishment of a large model farm,
and by sending persons at his own expense to
England and Scotland to study scientific methods
of agriculture, and the application of drainage and
machinery ; but lie talks of setting up manufactures
at a rate that is quite inconsistent with the very
limited capital that Russia possesses, and with the
possibilities of a very thinly-scattered population.
In this country we have a prodigious amount of
capital, abundant communication, and an average of
233 persons to a square mile. Russia has very
little capital proportioned to her size, scarcely anv
means of communication, and, except in Poland,
no density of population. Great Russia, with
Moscow for its centre, has sixty-two inhabitants per
square mile ; Little Russia (south of the latter)
78.4 ; whil e New Russia, bordering on the Black
Sea, has only 33.7 ; and the northern provinces so
few as 2.6 inhabitants per square nule. Sueh a
country has plenty to do tor be agricultural, and a
premature effor t to be manufacturing- would be a
fatal step. .

The purely artificial character of Russian civili-
sation has long been a matter of comment , and its
result is a thorough demoralisation, of the upper-
classes, who are the most frivolous and licentious
in Europe, and form a worthy apex to the official
corruption which every where prevails. Fortunately,
the present Emperor sets an example of economy,
and is determined to carry out his grand project of
emancipating the serfs and encouraging industrial
pursuits; and all hopes of Russia's becoming a
worthy member of the European family will depend
upon the success of these plans. M. Kokoreff gives
us some startling facts,.which, although not new,
come with remarkable justness from a Russian pen.
He tells us that his journey to Europe, and espe-
cially to England , fill ed him with astonishment at
the amount of produce consumed at home ; and lie
was much struck with the conduct of English
squires, who, in taking him over their estates,
always knocked at the cottage door instead of
entering abruptly, as they would do in a cowhouse
or dog kennel,

A lew extracts will show that notwithstanding a
little French polish on the surface of the nobles and
merchants, the general condition of Russia is not
unlike that of England in the days of King John,
except in being much worse. The following pas-
sage, in which agriculture is contrasted with in-
dustry, as if it were a non-industry, sounds funny
to English ears, but its meaning is apparent :•—

At every step one makes in Russia, one is struck with
the wide distance that separates agriculture from in-
dustry. Suppose, for example, that you spend an
evening in a Moscow or St. Petersburg saloon : you
find here lamps, carpets, gastronomical rarities ; a. host
of servants docked out with gold-lace embroidery ; tho
musters of tho house and their guests' richly and
elegantly dressed ; it is to industry that all tins
spldndour, all this comfort is owing, and everything
seems to prove to you that all that appertains to tho
external life of the upper classes is as full y developed in
Russia as in any part of Europe. Lenvo, however, this
brilliant saloon , and proceed to the street to look for a
cabman (istvostof iif i) : this istvostohile is a peasant, that
is to say, a representative of tho forces and of tho stato
of agriculture What a wretched object presents ltselt
to your notice ! You havo before you a loan j ade,
harnessed with ropps, and a poor man clothed -with rags.
This harness and costume, almost always manufactured
by the man himself, evidence tho backwardness of «>•

THE TRADE OF RUSSIA,
The Trade of Russia, considered from a European Poin t of

View. By B. A. Kokoreff. Wertheimor and Co.
This is a remarkable utterance of " Young Russia ;"
not the "Young Russia" of conspiracies and revo-
lutions dreaming of republics to be made without
republicans, and of impossible leaps from.barbarism
to a civilisation and liberty that can only Tesult
from centuries of slow and toilsome progress, but of
tho Young Russia of trade, agriculture, and com-
merce, making up to a full consciousness of tho baok-
ward state or his country, and having the good
sense to prefer industrial development to tho brutal
pomp-of soldiery and conquest that constituted tho
main life of Russian sovereigns from Peter to Ni-
cholas, and whoso failure appropriately consigned
the latter potentate to a dishonoured grave.

M, Kokoreff is ono of the most remarkable men
of tho day. Raised by his o^yn industry and talent
from tho serf to tho miUionnaire, ho is tho constant
advisor of tho Emperor and the head of innumer-
able schemes and enterprises of an industrial kind.
Tho.prosent little work, which in the timp of tho
late Q'tw would havo consigned its author to Si-
boria,wns first published in Russia, and is now offered
in an English dress in tho hope of interesting our
merchants aad statesmen in a series of measures
calculated to increase tho productiveness of Russia
and multiply her commercial relations with this and

agricultural class.
We can easily sympathise with M. Kolvorcff in

condemning tho wasteful expenditure of tho nooios
while oapital is so desporatoly noeded for the culti-
vation of tho soil } but his ooivdomnation ot nrtioios
of luxury goes too far, and tho oxoossos no «epro-
cates will ouro thomsolVos, by romlornig banfci'upc
those who practise thorn, wJi ou their estates ww
pass into bettor lmnds. Trade with Russia is thus
oxplairie'a:—

Fwurppo is mistalcon in imagining that to exporting Ita
waros to ue, It la trading with Russia. Not so, iiuwo«'
All our shops, dealing in foroign goods, in Moscow, oh
Petersburg, and the capital towns of tho Governments,
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exist only for the nobility, the merchants, and the
function aries, that is to say, for about a million of
people. It may also be allowed that the tradespeople of
the towns and some peasants, an aggregate of about one
million, consume manufactured goods of an inferior
description, the raw material of which is imported from
abroad. It follows, that in reality Europe trades not
with Russia, but with two millions of Russians, arnongst
the sixty-two millions which form her population. This
shows also the lamentably extravagant proportions
which luxury has attained in Russia, because all its
imports^ which amount to so considerable a value, are
distributed amongst only two millions of individuals.

Two more short extracts will afford a vivid
picture of the condition of the people, and enable
idolaters of despots to see the value of a succession
of barbarous rulers wasting upon aggressive wars
capital that would have sufficed to raise the perma-
nent condition of millions of their people.

It should be remembered, in reading the first
paragraph, that no small portion of the slaughtering
of beasts in Russia is for the sake of the tallow,
and that the meat is thrown away :—

The rearing of cattle in England takes place on a
scale which is, indeed, widely different from that in
Russia ; one slaughters there annually ten times as many
beasts as in Russia; and nevertheless England imports
from Russia hides and tallow to a large amount, so
great is in that country the consumption of those pro-
ducts, or, more correctly speaking, to so great extent
does the English people possess the means of support,
and even of comfort ! There exists still, it is true,
some misery in Irelandj but there is a probability that
this misery will cease with the introduction of drainage,
projected by the formation of various companies.

As to the tallow, it will find in the interior of the
country a still readier sale than the corn . When the
peasants will be able to substitute the candle for those
nasty chips of wood that injure the sight, interrupt work,
occasion numerous conflagrations, and which they use
for want of better, for lighting their cabins, in all the
northern and central parts of Russia, we shall scarcely
hare enough of tallow to supply out home consumption.
The same may be said of the hides required for the
boots that are to replace those shoes made, of the bark of
trees, now in use . in a good half of Russia.. We cannot
but believe, at least we should be very- sorry not to
believe, that these things will one day become neces-
saries. .

PHILIP THE SECOND.
History of the Reign of Philip  II , King of Spain., By

William H. Frescott. Vol. III.
Routledge, Warnes, and Routledge.

We are here presented with the third volume of
Mr. Prescott's invaluable history of the celebrated
monarch, King Philip II. It exhibits to us, in
limine, the picture of the great struggle between
the Morisco apostate and the Spanish Catholic. It
is a stirring, animated scene, full of contrasts
natural and moral. Mr. Prescott is jus,t the writer
to bring the subject out in all its terror, and all its
beauty. What a personal interest , too, belongs to
the history of John of Austria, the natural son of
the Emperor Charles Vf , whose first entrance into
public life is at an auto do f e7 Such was the firs t
lesson of his education. To that , as well as to his
subsequent studies, no doubt . he "gave duo atten-
tion." Those studios were mainl y connected with
the art of war. Pcrfcot in chivalrous accomplish-
ments, he sighed for some field on which he could
display them. " The knowledge of his real paren-
tage . idled his soul with a generous ambition , and
Iir lnrrn-rtrl hv snm n liornirv nnhmvnmnnf ; t.o vindieato
his claim to' his illustfunis descent."

His premature effort to take part in the famous
siege of Malta in 1564, made him as popular in the
country as attractive to the court. His royal
brother soon: found employment for him , in the
nominal command of a fleet fitted out against the
Barbary corsairs. His lieutenant , and tho man
really responsible for the expedition, was Antonio
do Zuuigay Requosens. Sco, too, how the moral
attributes of the business wore regarded :~

On tho 8rd of Juno, Don John sailed out of port , nt
tho head of as bravo an armament as over floated on tho
waters of tho Mediterranean. Tho Princo'e own voesol
was a stately galley gorgeously fitted up, and docoratod
with a profusion of paintings, tho subjects of which,
drawn chiefly from ancient history, and mythology,
wore of didactic import, intondod to convoy Bpmo useful
lesson to tho young commander. Tho moral of each
pwturo was oxpreesod by somo pithy nia^im inscribed
bonoatj h it in Latin. Thus, to whatovor quarter Don
John turned his ©yes, they >Voro euro to fall on somo
homily for his instruction j so that his galley might bo
compared to a volume richly filled with illustrations,

that serve to impress the contents on the reader's
memory. .

We next meet this favoured son of fortune in
Granada ; and with all this moral training, we find
him an inflexible warrior. We pity the poor Moris-
coes, who could expect, from such a hero, " such
justice only as comes fro m the hand of an enemy."
The renoval of the M'oriscoes, as the result of his
operations, is depicted with power and pathos by
the historian. The moral, too, is properly enforced.
The oppressors suffered not only fro m the reaction
but from the immediate results of the oppression.
Such were the natural consequences "¦ of that
system of religious intolerance which had converted
into enemies those who, under a beneficent rule,
would have been true and loyal subjects, and who
by their industry and skill would have added incal-
culably to the resources of the country." So much
for the peculiar moral education of Prince John,
who possessed, however, some noble qualities and
a magnanimous disposition.

But these virtues, under a system of bigotry, only
add to the mischief to which they are made an-
cillary. Another name, nearly as great as his own,
starts up also on the Morisco. side—that of Aben-
Abbo—and fills up many a page of romantic adven-
ture. It was the battle of Paladin and Panim, and
is replete with all ,the pomp and circumstance of
warlike heroism . The central fi gure of each opposing
body is a truly grand object. The monstrous irre-
gularity that characterised the whole of the pro^
ceedings only renders them more strange, startling,
and interesting. Siege, assault, and massaoi-e in
turn brought on the stage all the horrors of war.
And . what if the final triumph appeared to rest with
the Paladin—even this was a delusion ; for, in the
words of the Castilian proverb, quoted by our
author, " If Africa had cause to weep, Spain had
little reason to rejoice."

The fame of .his exploits, and his successful
cruelt ies, atrocious as they were, against the
Morisco apostates and infidels , as they were re-
garded, pointed out Don John to Rome as the
champion of Christendom, and the baton of
Generalissimo of the formidable league which the
Pope /was then, organising against the Ottoman
Empire was entrusted to his hands.

With tliis,war against the Turks, and the domestic
affairs of Spain , the remainder of the volume is
occupied. The stout-hearted Pius V. was then
Pontiff, and Philip II. was his faithful ally. The
preparations were on a colossal scale and conse-
crated with gorgeous ceremonials, pious masses,
and other religious rites. On the 16th of Septem-
ber, 157.1, a magnificent armament, unrivalled by
any . ¦which had yet ridden on the Mediterranean
since the days of imperial Rome, stood out to sea.
The Papal Nuncio, dressed in his pontificals, took
a prominent station on the Mole, and as each vessel
passed successively before him, he bestowed on it
his apostolic benediction. . Then, wi thout post-
poning a .moment longer his return , he left Messina
and hastened back to Rome to announce the joy ful
tidings to his master. The Battle vof Lepanto is
described with great spirit. The result proved that
the Turks were no longer invinqible at sea. Never-
theless, tho Porte was enabled to enter into a
sepai'ate treaty with Venice oh the 7th of March,
1573, by which the republic agreed to nay a large
annual sum to the Sultan, ana to cede the island of
Cyprus, the original cause of tho war. So fruitless,
in general, arc bloody victories.

In estimating the state of Spain at this time, Mi*.
Prescott rightly takes into consideration tho tastes,
habits, and prejudices of tho Spaniards , and nor-
trays tho character of her monarch with tho skill of
a master. , Ho demonstrates that, though »cden-
tary, he was not indolent. He was intellectually
active, but ho was too fond of doing every thing
himself. This oauscd dcluy in business which
somotimes made the royal decision arrive too late
for tho purpose intended. Tlicro wore indications ,
however, that the important sixtconth century had
commonced , and, that a great chimgo was coming
oil tho world. Tho reign of mind hnd begu", though
yot encountered with persecution and opposition.
The fourth qucon of tho gj oomy mpnaroh , Anno of
Austria, shed an air of gaiety over the manners of
tho Court. Sho was fond of diversions. Among
them we find inontiou made of autvs saercemcntales,
a scries of religious dramas resembling tho ancient
Mysteries and Moralities of our own country—a
significant faot for both.

It only remains to add that Iliis volumo full y
sustains tho character of tho author for caro, aoou-
raoy, and ologanoo.

WINTER, EVENINGS:
Winter Evenings. By Leitch Ritchie. Two Vols.: Hurst and Blackett.
Pleasant volumes these, by the author of Schinder-
hannes and The Magician, The novelist and the
essayist both merit praise. The initial paper
describes a Christmas party, the members of which
are-supposed to contribute the different papers in
the form of conversations at subsequent meetings.
Conformable to this idea, the articles are composed
in a familiar style, and seldom rise above a certain
level. Grandiloquence there is none, and they are
all the better on that account. The subj ects are
for the most part interesting, and of all kinds, from,
the philosophical to the narrative, from the scientific
fact to the instructive fable, constituting altogether
a miscellany of very agreeable reading. We re-
cognisej however, nothing either profound or subtle ;
what might be expected, however, we find , a cha-
racterist ic shrewdness, and a quiet natural humour.

In the second volume, there is one essay that de-
serves to be distinguished as of great literary
service. It proposes to remove, and does effec tually
remove, from Milton the opprobrium of having
been flogged or rusticated at Cambridge. The
charere was originally brought by Aubrey, who
stated it in the coarsest manner. Milton, he dared
to write, was " vomited, after an inordinate and
riotous youth, out of the university." To this in-
famous accusation Milton replied indignantly, thank-
ing his accuser for the '' commodious lie," since it
had given him "an apt occasion, to acknowledge
publicly, with all grateful mind, the more than
ordinary favour and respect which I found, above
any of my equals, at the hands of those courteous
and learned men, the fellows :Of my college, wherein
I spent some years ; who, at my parting, after I
had taken two degrees, as the manner is, signified
mariv ways how much better it would content them,
that'l should stay ; as by many letters full of kind-
ness and loviim- respect, both before, that time and
long after, 1 was assured of their singular good
affec tion towards me.".. In another_place; he says,
that his father sent him to college, where he studied
for seven years with: the approbation of the good,
and without -any .-stain upon his "character, till he
took the degree of Master of . Arts.

These denials are positive, and might have
settled the question, but that Milton had written a
Latin elegy, addressed to his friend Diodati, in
which he seems to confess to a fault, in the follow-
ing lines. The criminatory words are printed: in.
italics :—

Me tenet urbs reflua. quam Thamesis alluit unda,
Meque nee invituin patria dulcis habet.

Jam nee arundiferum mihi cura revisere camum ,
Nee dudum votlii me laris an git amor.

¦ 
* m * .

• '
¦ *

Si sit hoc exilium patrios adiisse penates,
Et vacuum cuTis otia grata sequi,

Nori ego vel jprqfugl nomen sortemve recuso,
Lootus et exilii conditione fruor.

Dr. Johnson , among others, pu t such an inter-
pretation on these phrases in italics that , in his life
of Milton, he wrote :—"I am ashamed to relate
what I fear.is true, that Milton was one of the last
students in cither university that suffered the public
indignity of corporal correction."

The mistaken view of these lines shows how
little, after al l, the Latin tongue has really been
understood among us, even by scholars ; and Mil-
ton's fame has suffered exclusivel y from this
general ignorance. The occasion of tho elegy, iu
tho firs t place, was never considered. The poem,
was written in London during a vacation in the
poet's cigtcenth year, and addressed to Diodnti , his
schoolfellow and friend , who had addressed from
Cheshire an epistle to Milt gn , in which he condoled
with him on his absozieo from it during tho vacation,
and poetically spoke of this temporury separation
as a state of exile. Milton objects to tin's view,
referring, by tho phrase dudum ret.Hi laris not
to his cheerless apartments in Christ' s College,
Cambridge, as supposed , but to his /tome, his father s

J ireside, which during term-timo had , by tho disci-
pline of his college, boon la tel y iorbidd on him .
This is the plain and Hi oral moaning of tho passage
Tho usual and misohiovous ono is a figurative in-
terpretation which the pool, could not have intended ,
ana .which it rocuiircs much straining to niako out.
"Milton ," says T)r. Macluro, to whom Mr. Eitohio
is indebted for ' his remarks, " was too good ft
Laliniat ovor to emp loy tho word lar for a purposo
so unsuitable." " When read in this light," con-
tinues tho Doctor, " tho pnesago assumes consistonoy
with itsolf , with othor portions of Milton's writings,
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and -with the -register of his college ,; and what is
perhaps of higher importance, -while it rescues the
memory of the greatest poet and one of the ripest
scholars of England from" a "shade that, has long

.rested on' it; it deprives giddy and "thoughtless
youth of a precedent they are fond of quoting for
their own irregularities and contumacy."

The following is a slightly paraphrased rendering
of the lines above quoted :—
The city -which the Thames laves with refluent wave

detains me, ,
And my sweet native place possesses me not against my

¦will ;
Now I have neither a desire to revisit the reedy Cam,
Nor does the love of my father's fireside, lately forbidden

me, (during Term-time,) torment me.

If this be what you call exile—to have visited my
father's household gods,

And, free from cares, to follow charming leisure—
I refuse not the name or the lot of a banished man,
And gladly I enjoy the condition of exile.

Nothing can be clearer than that this,and this only,
is Milton's meaning. The translation given by Dr.
Johnson of vetiti laris seems little less than absurd,
so strong was the Tory dogmatist's desire to find
Milton in the wrong. The word /at; as Mr. .Ri tchie
himself observes, is one of the most expressive m
the language. It is not merely " a habitation ;" it
is a home in the deepest meaning of the term—a
hearth hallowed by the .spiritual presence of the
household god. It is quite beyond belief that an
accomplished Latinist like Milton could apply such
a name to his solitary room at a college of which
he takes so little pains to conceal his dislike and
contempt. _ . ; . . , . ,

We have dwelt more oil this than we might else
have done, to show that Mr. Bitchie's book is not
compiled of merely light and. trifling essays and
tales,, but also contains some instructive contribu-
tions to our literary knowledge.

. LIFE AND ORGANISATION.
Outlines of Physiology; By John Hughes Bennett, M.D.,

F.K.S.E., &c. Edinburgh : Adam & Charles Black.
" LlFEj" says the Edinburgh Eevieio, in an article
bearing the above t itle, "includes the greatest of
all the problems submitted to human thought.
All distinctions and diversities are triflin g in
comparison to . the distinction between inani-
mate matter and living- organisms." On this
topic, considering with the reviewer that it is ex-
tremely important, we propose to make a few
remarks, not taking much notice, however, of the
ill-written and confused article in which it is dis-
cussed at great length. Nor shall we say anything
further of the book of which the title is prefixed,
than that it is a very concise and useful manual,
chiefly devoted to human physiology.

" By discovering," says Mr. Herbert Spencer, in
his Principles of JPsgcholoffy, " that certain things
shrink when touched^ or fl y away when approached,
or start when a noise is made, the child first roughly
discriminates between the living and the not living ;
and a man, when in doubt whether an object he is
looking at be dead or not, stirs it with a stick,
shouts, or tlirows a stone at it." This explains the
common idea of life, and it implies only an inherent
power of self-motion when acted on by external
causes. It is formed in childhood, continues with
us to the end of our career, arid guides all our
actions in treating living organisms. The same
writer, however, after much elaborate discussion
of what the definition ought to be, defines life
as "the continuod adj ustment of internal rela-
tions to external relations." Other writers have
called it the "sum total of-.the functions which
resist death." " Organisation in action/' &c.
There are, therefore, two prevalent ideas of life
—the one formed from first impressions, formed in
childhood, remaining throughout our existence^
and appnrontly common to us all ; the other formed
from close, m inute, and continued observation ot
the structuro and functions oE living creatures, and
limited, in the first instanoe, to those who study
f>hysiology. The former is the exoteri c, and tlio
Rtter the esoteric, sido of human knowledge In

every branch there is the same distinction. Ideas
formed from first and gonoral impressions—as our
perception of the sun rising in the cast and sotting
in. the woat-—the origin of tho idea of tlio move-
ment of that luminary and all the host of heaven—
are generally different from, and sometimes totall y
at variance, as this is, with those formed from oon-
tinucd observation, and-called soionUflo, Wo must
remember this distinction to avoid boing puzzled

know, to what we cannot feel and know, the con-sciousness of other beings, we infer that all con-sciousness and all life is on the whole a stream ofenjoyment . The liunl of insects, the twittering of
birds, the song of man, all testify to the fact th.afclife is pleasure. Individuals perish, races, species
of all kinds are continued, life is transmitted from;
one to another, or reproduced, and perishes not.
The stony records of tne earth inform us that lif<*was before our time, and our limited experience of
its continual reproduction convinces us that it will
be after our time. In this sense it is eternal . In
the same sense consciousness is eternal . It was
before us, and will be after us. Every person who
has ever given the matter a thought is aware that
time and space are reciprocally the measures of one-
another, or rather observed motion is the common
measure of both. Life, consciousness, enjoymen t,
are diffused therefore through time and through
space ; they were before and will be after us, which--,
is synonymous with tlieir being eternal.

We do not overlook the common theory that 'life-
is a burden and pain au evil, opposed though it be
to the universal practice of striving to preserve life,
when it can be voluntarily laid down by individuals
and of seeking enjoymen t ; and acknowledging, as
who can deny, the existence of pain, it seems a
very small part, of life. The cessation of con-
sciousness is not pain ; disease and suffering, vnucli
as we hear of them, iii order to incite us if possible
to remove them, are exceptions to the general rul e,
and form only a small part of the life of an indi-
vidual " or of a nation.. :The advanced classes of
society, who have the most influence over opinion ,
seem always to imagine that the condition irom
which they have advanced is one of suffering, and
so they are induced to promote improvement for
others. J?or those who are regularly fed every day,
comfortably clothed, and luxuriously lodged, it is a
great ' suffering to be . deprived of a meal, to be
ragged, shoeless, and homeless. To the poor,
accustomed to such circumstances from the begin-
ning of their ' existence, as to the savage who has
never known an improved condition, the actual
suffering from theni is much less than opulent
and civilised observers suppose. Habit is second
nature. God tempers the wind, to the shorn lamb ;
"nature is kind alike to all," and the exaggerated
sympathy generally felt at the outward signs of
suffering, prompting to lessen it, shows how fully
and completely enjoyment is an attribute of life.
As we infer from bar own love and pursuit of
pleasure a similar love and pursuit in other life, so,
conversely, we may infer from the pleasure which all
inferior life manifests that the conscious life of man
is intended to be pleasure,and that the order of nature
is contravened by tlie apparent sufferings of the
multitude throughout Europe. Pain is a warning
and a guide, it teaches us to provide for the pre-
servation of the body, and to secure greater enjoy-
ment through a longer period ; but it is only an
occasional cross current , impelling us into u new
course in the great and overflowing stream of
enjoyment.

Life is known to us as an inherent power of self-
motion, and industry is life in motion to sustain
life. Insects, birds, and other animals, as well ns
man, exert themselves to obtain the means of sub-
sistence. The labour which builds up great cities,
cultivates and adorns the earth , and covers the
ocean with steam-ships, resembles in motives and
objects the chase of birds after insects and car-
nivorous beasts aftor thoir destined proy. It is ono

by philosophical discussions about life and matter,
and space and forcje, and such abstractions ; and
also remember, that to whatever conclusions^ phi-
losophers may be led by observations continued
from age to age, they make no pretence to change
or upset the ideas formed from-, first impressions*formed in cliildhoodi and constituting in the main
the conscious life of all. They only teach us, exr
citing wonder and reverence, that the last conclu-
sions to which continuous observation leads, are
differen t from those formed from firs t impressions,
by which we guide out conduct.

We readily extend, under the guidance of
science, the common idea of life from animals and
insects to mollusca, vegetables, &c, till we reach, in
company with philosophers, the prescient conclu-
sion of the poet :

See through this air, this, ocean, and this earth,
All matter quick and bursti rig into birth.

The air is vocal with myriads of insects. Every
bucket of sea-water is full of life : the ocean teems
with vitality. The surface of the earth, the field ,
the rock, is alive with vegetables and animals. The
sand, the sea-shore, and the solid rock itself are the
remains of life. Great beds of coal, many fa thoms
deep, and many miles of extent, were once thriving
forests. All the st rata of the earth bear witness to
the fact that life has for ever, i. e. before our know-
ledge begins, existed on its surface. Including
veget ation -, life serves to nourish other life. Animals
are sustained by it, and animals live on one another,
even the most exalted supply - nutriment and life to
other and meaner animals. The whole perceptible
universe is alive. ' Downwards, this has been traced
to the minutest films the microscope has discovered ;
upwards, though a notion of a Male of being inde-
finitely extensive in both directions has long been
prevalent, it stops at man, "the head, the heartj
and tongue of all ." The ox, the horse, the elephant,
the whale, the shark—as well as many now extinct
species of animals—-have bigger bodies tha n man,
but they are his servants,nor his slaves. They are
pigmies in intellect compared to him, and seem
created for his use. Between man and the planets,
though our literature teems with notices of angels
and spiritual existences of various kinds, no
organised beings have been yet discovered endowed
with life and standing higher in the scale than nian.

These facts suggest two very important ques-
tions ; the first is, What are the chief attributes of
the life universally diffused ? To the inherent power
of self motion the writer in the Review adds the
" wonderful power of reproduction which maintains
the continuity of the species ;" and insists earnestly
that "no definition of life can be complete without
it." Imperfect as our knowledge may yet be, we
know our own life better than we know the life of
others. From our own life we must reason to the
life of others ; and its 'chief distinction and
attribute is Consciousness. We are conscious
of life : Science inform s us by demonstrating the
continual flux and re-formation of the body, and by
demonstrating the impossibility of our getting at
any knowledge of matter beyond its forces or
the impressions it makes on us, • that the sum total
of our life is consciousness, and nothing but con-
sciousness. From this great fact what can wo infer
but that all other life is consciousness, or attended
by consciousness P That the dog, and the horse,
and the elephant, and the crocodile, and the
shark, and the snake, aro conscious .— conscious
of danger, conscious of man's presence if they
see him , conscious of pleasure and of pain—is
certain. Must we not extend the fact and principle
to all life ? Comparative anatomists trace ono
type or one form throughout the animal kingdom ,
and on thej.r prinoi plo wo infer one moral form si-
milar to their one typo, ono corisoiousnos,s, vary iner
according to tho variations in tho type through ail
life. On tho usual and well-accredited supposition

attribute of universal life, and Js so suitable to the
structure of our frames that tho exertion which is
necessary to obtain subsistence prosorves them in
health. Without oxcrtion the body is but hul l' de-
veloped. Instinct prompts it in infancy, continue s
it in youth, and habit confirms it in maturity, j lon
and women sing at thoir work as birds and insects
express their gladnoss as they roam aftor their lood.
It is plainly, thoroforo, a mistake to suppose, be-
cause labour has been unwisely oonncot.ed wit li
slavery, that labour is a pain. Noxt to Wo i l&cll ,

df a uniformity , of design throughout creation such
a conclusion is inevitable. Our life is. in tho main
consciousness, and it' scicntiflo language have any
moaning and bo procise and dofinito , the sum of ail
lifo must in tho main bo consciousness.

Another important fact is that all consciousness
is plcasuro or pain . Tho ohiof if not tho first con-
ceptions of the infant in tho mother 's arms arc plea-
sant, it dnnoos with deli ght. So tho gratification s of
our appetites and passions every day of our lives is
a pleasure ; and ho is tho Jasl; discovery of a Jfyra-
day as to the qualities of bodies or forces ; and tho
last disoov .ory of a Horsoholl of now dwellers ,
double or single, or now ronmors in the milky-way .
Thus our consciousness i» generally a stream of
enjoyment ; and, arguing from what wo feol and

nothing should bo more holy and sacrod than the
industry by which if. is subsisted. It is not nm-
fioial , not ordained by a state, not called into bein g1
by legislation ; it bolongs to all lifo . It is tho nieiii is
by whioh all life is sustained. To restrict s is 10
maim or to mar lifo , and is noxt door to inlwiUouto
or manslaughter. "You tako, my lifo wli ,cn vow
take that whereby I live." And so a stato Ink cs
away or diminishes life when it impedes industry ,

L'ife boing univorsnl and eternal, our lifo, hig li as ic
is in tho sonki, is onl y nn atom of a groat wholo. iAi o»
too, lives on lifo . Matter is orgauisod bufor o it enn
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be assimilated- by the higher classes of . animals.
^The means of building up their frames is organised
matter. Matter once organised, too, and now
found many fathoms beneath the earth's surface,
•supplies many of man's wants, and is even necessary
to the existence of society in its present -form;,
liife, the most remote in time that we have yet
formed any conception of, the life embedded in
coal, forms part of our life. In like manner, life—
the most remote in space—the life embodied in, a
tea life, or a coffee bean, forms part of our life,
and is as much a necessity of existence* though it
became known to us at a late period, as the coal
we dig from the mines, the oxen we fatten, and the
corn we produce by our. industry. .

Departing from the ordinary physiological mode
of treating this subject, we have endeavoured
briefly to point out, in plain language, some of the
«Uief attributes of life. To those who have closely
scrutinised the external world with all the aids of
modern arts, and have traced life in invisible atoms,
•and who can draw no feasible line of demarcation
between vegetable and animal life, the world is
deeply indebted. The multitudinous variety of
forms, all nevertheless of one type, which they
have discovered and described, fills us with wonder
at the minuteness and yet magnificence of that
creation of which man forms a part. It is not our
purpose to follow their researches into the beds of
the ocean, the forests, and climates of the earth,
nor take any special notice of the minute creatures
they have made us acquainted with. We have
finished our brief statement of some of the chief at-
tributes of life, and the second important question
which arises from its wide diffusion , below man
—What is the life above man ? for neither the
popular faith nor scientific discoveries justify the
supposition that there is no life higher than his
between him and his Creator—we may advert to
hereafter.

UNPROTECTED FEMALES IN SICILY.
¦Unpro tected Females in Sicily, Calabria ,; and on the top of

Mouni j &tna. One vol.
. Routledge, Waynes, and Routledge.

A capital title for a book ; as good as the Unpro-
tected Females in ff lorway, which came from the
same pen. It freshens up the subject—at least in
appearance. Sicily is known to every man of a
wandering disposition who at any time during the
year has a six weeks' vacation^ and fifty pounds to
spare .for letters of credit. The eruptions of Mount
JEtna have been described by the forcible writer1,
have been chatted about by the agreeable rattle,

youngest good-looking (so we gather slyly from the
pages)—having tried the inhabitants of the snowy
North, and finding them attentive but not rude, go
boldly to the other extreme of European civilisation
-—even into the veritable camp of Don Giovanni
himself—and meet with nothing more dreadful than
one offer of marriage ! Has gallantry fled, or are
Amazons at a discount ? Norway we are not sur-
prised at ;  but Italy ? Shame. Within sight of
the Barbary coast, and no interesting pirates to
carry them off. The whole world is running to
utilitarian seed. Medora stands upon the sea-shore
sighing for Conrad ; but Conrad has gone into the
Newcastle-collier trade, and is running a profitable
cargo of tobacco under the innocent-looking shield
of the friendly Wall's-end.

Our unprotected, or rather uninsulted, females,
ascend their mountains, their volcanoes, and their
cathedrals ; they see the ragged lazzaroni begging
in the streets, and the waggons" loaded'with the
produce of the fruitful vine ; they visit monaste-
ries, inns, and theatres ; they talk of ladies' legs,
and gentlemen's clothing (fie !) ; they see fa t
Jesuits, and jolly priests, and they hear the musLC
of the mandoline ; they gaze upon ruined temples
that stand upon bleak hills, and which, like Stone-
henge, are picturesque, but drafty ; they are shown
old paintings of Madonnas del All-sorts-of-things,
but especially of the colours of a Westphalia ham ;
they try if monks will flirt (for shame !), and find
that they will ; .they wander in orange-groves ; and
they are amused with a poncinello show at Naples ;
finally, they return home with copious notes, and
in excellent spirits, and, as quickly as possible,
they tell us all about it.

May the old lady, af ter this, retire upon her well-
earned traveller's laurels ; and the young lady take
her next journey in the company of a lawful pro-
tector !

liave been discoursed upon by the scientific investi-
gator, and it only remains for the political econo-
mist to tell us what effect they have upon the local
xents. Men who used to be content with a perusal
of the account of the great earthquako at [Lisbon,
have now experienced many mild shocks of such
convulsions of nature, and describe their sensations
>(in their o^ra inimitably funny manner) as being
very similar to what they felt when walking home
from a club-dinner. Calabria has been " done " by
high-pressure tourists, to say nothing of commercial
travellers, and its picturesque brigands (which we
see, by the way, upon .every drop-scone at every
theatre) are reduced by calculation to the prosaic
level of a per-centage. As the turnpike-trusts in
England aro to foreigners, so are tho brigands' fees
abroad to English travellers. There is nothing
more in it, except a property-dagger to collect this
property-tax.

Children of the sunny South—hot-blooded, fierce-
Qyed, ready with, the stiletto even over tho family
dinner-tablo $f the inaoaroni lacks its proper
ftayour (so tray oilers used to tolls us), arc. now
familiar to us in the persons of Putch-looking
burghers in many parts of our metropolis, peacefully
rolling tho chocolate-stick j u the chooolate-can, or
selling us palatable summer refreshment in tho
shapp of poany icos. Wo know thorn all—thorp is
nothing now . under the sun. Our most popular
and our cheapest periodicals talk to us as compla-
cently of the oavahore, tho garoon, aud the iahvost-
oluk, as they would of tho man at tho potato-can
found the corner. They aro supposed to be our
bosom friends in this oosinopoh lan ago, when a
danoo of Zulu Kaffirs is considered ono of tho
stock entertainments of a suburban tea-garden.

Why should wo look beyond the. tillo-pago -of - tho
bopk before us ?—Because two "unprotected fo-
laaw' are doing the journey. Two ladies—mother
ftn <* daughter — strong-minded —. not particularly
apta-bodied, — ft little masculine, perhaps — tho

RIGHT. OR WRONG.
Right or Wrong; By Gj iraldine E. Jewsbury. Two vols.

¦ ¦
, ' ¦"¦ Hurst and Blackett.

It is a difficult tiling for novel .writers, now-a-days,
to hit upon anything very fresh , or to venture into
regions of fancy or life that have not already been
tolerably well explored. : But novel , readers of
fashion are exigent. They must have their spring
and autumn literary luxuries;• ¦¦'they' will no more do
without their early and late novel than they will do.
without early peas or late pineapples. Hence the
difficul ty of supp lying the li terary market with
any thing very original. Writers content themselves

to pierce through , the veil of human imposture or tostand up boldly against poor human tyranny.
Fortunately the fair sex of England know very
little of monkery or the requirements of the
Romish creed beyond what they collect from de-
scription or from a passing peep into the interior
of some well-frequented Ro man Catholic ' chapel,
and sure we are, if they can bring themselves to
credit the marital disabilities which hedge round
priest and prior, in conformity with Roman Ca-
tholic dicipline, they will bless their lucky stars
that they can never be placed in the same disagree-
able predicament as was the heroine Marguerite by
her marriage with Paul the Monk. We have said
enough of this novel to render it unnecessary that
we should go into further detail of plot or cha^-
racters. We prefer to close our remarks by sending
the .reader to ' the work itself.

with recasting old incidents, remodelling old
characters, redistributing old situations, and, by the
hel p of style and seasoning, manage to furnish
forth a supply of seasonable novels, pretty sure to
sell, and to have an ephemeral .popularity. Miss
Jewsbury has already made for herself an approving
public. Her published novels have prepared lier
readers to receive new works from her pen with
pleasure, and though we cannot promise in Right
or Vrro) iff that they will find anything very
recherch £, still enough of the genius of the writer
and of striking incident will be found to ensure a
warm welcome to the work.

Miss Jewsbury has selected two main incidents as
the groundwork of her novel : the first , that of a
beautiful girl seduced by a noble libertine through
the agency of a pretended marriage ; the second, the
temptations and dangers of a Roman Catholic semi-
priest. Tho first is' ratlior n delicate subject to tleal
with , but Miss Jewsbury has shown herself equal to
tho occasion, and while sho fills tho reader with
loathing towards tho seduocr, and anger at a state
of sooioty which afforded facilities for atrocities
like those detailed, she poutrives to enlist sympath y
for the seduced. Tho second incidont ,. wlucli has
reference to Roman Catholic dogmas and discipline,
will hardly bo understood in its full forco by. Pro-
testant readers. When they find a couple ol hand-
some,-health y, young, and loving persons lawfully
wedded, suddenly severed , e wensd et thovo, bcoause
certain elderly people at Rome had decreed that
such cohabitation was " mortal sin," to bo punished
by bodily torture and death-"-whon they read of the
monlul horror und disquietude of a sensible mtiiried
man, who thinks ho has committed " sin" in hav ing
violated tho laws of his Church in this rosncot—
they will only feel wondor that any rational boinjr on
the faco of tho earth ooukl bo found to boliovo in tho
foroo or sanctity pf trumpery forms of discipline in
direct- contravention of the Sori plural command to
" inoi'oaso and multiply," and only contempt for the
mental blindnoss and weakness that arc unable cither

WHO'S WHO IN 1859.
Who's Who in 1859. Edited by C.-H. Oakes, M.A.

Baily, Brothers.
This little concentrated essence of Court Calendar,
Peerage, Baronetage, Army List, Navy List, and.
Law List, is certainly, to our profession at least,
one of the handiest of handy books. One of its
peculiar features whichj if not of absolute value or
importance to the public, shows the industry of the
compiler, is the column of ages attached to the list
of IPeers, Peers' heirs, Baronets, Knights, and
Members of the Commons' House. ¦ To give a fair
idea of its contents, we should have to copy a very
long table, which would be inconvenient ; but we
may say, in a few words, that something1 about nearly
everybody in every profession, who. is anybody at
all, may be found out in its pages. Tile last of
these comprise the obituary, fro m which, we gather
that the past year has removed one hundred and
seventy from the roll of notabilities. To conclude,
Who's Who has become* partly from. ¦La-bit, partly
from its real usefulness, an annual necessary to
journalists, and to use a phrase more common with
advertisers than reviewers, we can almost fancy
that no library or boudoir-table cau be complete
without it.

The Literary and Educational Year Book J ar 1859.
Kent "and Co.— Here are more than three hundred
octavo pages of useful information for .half a crown. It
is indeed a most extraordinary collection of matters.
The leading tables relate to nil books published from
the middle of November, 1857, to the middle of . No-
vember, 1858, and also a list of new editions and works
reduced in price. American and foreign works are also
recorded, and the articles contained in the Quarterly
serials. Then we have lists of lecturers paid and gra-
tuitous; of newspapers, native and foreign; of period-
icals -weekly, monthly, quarterly ;  of societies, clubs,
reading- rooms, universities, colleges, schools, institu-
tions, and almost of every point of social interest* The
utility of the work is immense.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Tales from Blackwood. No. XI.
Diary and Correspondence of John Evelyn, F.R.S. By

"William Braj', Esq., F.A.S. A New Edition in
4 vola. Vol.s. I. and II. H. G. B6hu.

Tho Formation and Prog ress of the Tiers Ela t, or
Third Estate, of France. By Augustia Thierry.
2 vols. in 1. II. G. Bolm.

Animal Physiology. By W. B. Carpenter , M.D. New
Edition. II. G. Bolm.

Western Central Africa. By R. Jamioson. Eflanghara
Wilson.

The- Origin of Christian Tenets: The Jews qf Alexandria,
John Chapman.

Tail 's Edinburgh Magazine. No. CCCII. Vol . XXVI.
Edinburgh : Sutherland and Knox.

l/idtuvy of France from the Earliest Times to 1818. By
tho Row Jamos' -White. W. BluukwootI ami Sons.

Thouf / hta on Parliamentary Reform. By John Stuart
Ml'll. J. W. Parker,

Routledge's Shahspearc . Edited by II. Sumiton. Part
XXX I V. February. KoutloUgo and Co.

Extremes ; or, Men of the Day. A Comedy in Ttaea
Acts, By Edmund Falconer, M.D.A.C. John
Mitchell. _

Tho Student's Tiumet a History of Enghn<i, By Davit
Humo. John Murray.

Failure qf the Forbe s Mackenzie Act. By James Stir-
ling. Glastfow ; Jnines Madohoso.

The Bombay Almanack fo r  1859. Algor and Street.
Stanfor d's Nvio Map <f Parliamentary Divisions and

Boroughs of England and Wahs. Edward Stan-
ford.

Fac ia aud Fallacie s Relating to tho Main Dra inage
iSahcmu of the Metropolitan Board qf Works , IS.
Stanford.
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Leader Office, "Friday Everting, February 11th.
HOUSE OF LORDS .

Thekk was no business of public interest transacted
during the sitting this evening, which lasted only for a
very short time.

HOUSE OF COMMO NS.
Mb. Sam&elso n took the oaths and his seat for Ban-
bury. .

INDIAN LOAN.
Lord Stanle y gave notice that on Monday next he

should move to bring in a bill to raise money in Eng-
lan d for the service of the Government in India.

In rep ly to a question whether it was proposed to
carry out the post-office regulation for the post-office
authorities to open all unpaid letters ,

Sir J. STorthcote said that this "would be carried
out , as it was for the public convenience such a regula-
tion should exist. One reason for this proce eding was
the number of Valentines on the 14th of Februa ry.
The number was about 800,000, and some -syere not of
the pleasantest character. (Laughter.)

n . NEW GOVERNMENT OFFIC ES.
In answer to Mr. Tite , Lord J. Manners said it was

intended to build an Indian-offi ce uniform with the new
Forei gn-office , oil the vacan t site in Downing-str eet ;
but that the expense of the former would be borne , by
the revenue of Ind ia, subject to the sanction of Parl ia-
ment. —After some remarks from Sir B. Hall , Mr.
Hope, Mr. Condt gham , prin cipally in reference to the
particu lar style of architecture for the new offices,
General Thompson thoug ht it would be best to stop
expenditure in this direction until they had ascerta ined
the amount of expense they would have to bear from
India as well as from a probable European war. —-Vis-
count Palme rston deprecated the Gothic , whether Eng-
lish, Lornbardp, or Italian style of architectu re.—Mr.
Bentojck concurred in the views expressed by General
Thompson. —The subject then dropped.

TH« INDIAN MUTINY. - , . . . '
Mr. V,, Smith asked whethe r it was intended to be-

stow any reward or-mark of honour upon those native
princes or their ministers who had pro ved faithful to
us during the Indian mutiny. He said he considered
that we ought to- reward those nativ es who had been
th us faithful , 05 who had in any way assisted us in our
Indian troubles , just the same as we rewarded bur own
soldiers and officers. He was quite satisfied that public
opinion would back up the Ministers in any step they
might choose to take for the purpose of rewarding or
marking their sense of the services of native princes or
persons in power in India.

Lord Stanle y admitted that no subject could be of
greater importance tha n the one brough t unde r the
notice of the Indian Gover nment. The subject of
rewar ds to our native allies had alre ady attracted the
attention , of Government , but the subject was of so
much importance that no general rule had yet been laid
down. Government, however , had already addressed
two despatches to the Governor-General of India on the
subject , recommending reward s and distinct ions to he
conferred on worth y native allies, and some rew ards
had alread y been conferred. He was as fully impressed ,
and so were the Government of Indi a , as the righ t hon.
gentleman himsel f, of the value of the services of these
native allies, and the expediency of giving them fitting
rewards.

LANDED PROPERTY TITLES.
The Sq&iqitor-G eneral asked for leave to bring in

a bill to simplify and cheapen the process of transfer ring
landed pr operty, and of ascertaining whether the titl e
was good or not. AjFjtor some discussion leave was given.

The other orders of the dny were disposed of, and the
House adjourned.

* INDIA.
Letters and pape rs of the Calcut ta mail of January

9th have arrived $ the intelligence is generally scanty.
The Punjab is erootod into a Presidency ; it is enacted
that tho Punjab , the tracts commonly called the " Trans-
Sutloj States ," tho Ois-Sutl oj States," and the «• Delhi
Territory, " shall form tho jur isdiction of tho Lioutenant-
Governor of the Punjab. The now Pre sidency contains
a population , including both subjects and dependents , of
nearly 22,000,000, and will short ly be garrisoned by
an army of 17,000 Europeans and 43,000 Sikhs.

A Calcutta letter eavs :— "No measu re can increase tho
influonoo of Sir John Law rence , who is, on groat ques-
tions , ,  an Ind ependent ruler. But the now status will
add greatly to the dignity, and therefore to tho indepen-
dency of his suooessor , who has boon at length defini-
tively selected* In tho pers on of Mr. Mont gomery, the
Chief Co inralssloner of Oudo ,"

The Governor-General Is coming down to Calcutta ,
and the 15th Jan , is named aa tho date of Ms lordship 's*
departu re from Allahabad.

Another order decrees the disarming of the whole 0'
Upper India.

CHINA .
The following has been received unde r date - Hong

Kong, Dec. 30 .— ..
"We have no political intelligence of any interest. Of

the Yang- tse expedit ion nothing has been heard which
can be relied , on, but the Chinese in Canton state that
the fleet had reached Han kow, and created great alarm
among the inhab itants , who were doubt ful as to the
object of the visit . His Excellency Baron Gros is here
&t present. • ,

" Fro m Cochin China there is no news.
" Can ton remains quiet , and our European troop s are

very health y."
Sir John Bowr ing left Manilla on the 20th ult. in

H.M.S. Magiciehne, bound to Borneo , thence to the
Southern Phili ppines, and back to Manilla , where , from
about the middle of next month , his Excellency, it is
said, will remain until his health is fully resto red , or
the expected reca l reaches him.

^nsterript

FRANC E.
The Moniteur of this morning pub lishes the monthly

return of the Bank of France , which shows the follow-
ing results , as compared with the previous return :-?—
Increased-—Bills discounted , not yet due^ 23,500,000 fr.
Decreased—Cas h in: hand , 1,000,000 fr. ; notes in cir-
culation , 29,000,000 fr. ; advances , 16,500,000 fr. ;
treasury balance , 6,000,000 fr.

The Times correspon dent says :—" From the manner
in which M. de Morny 's speech in the Legislative Body
was received by all the Deputies , without exception ,
the unanimous and enthusiastic applause , and cries for
peace, and the feeling of the country so unmistakabl y
manifested , there can, 1 believe , be no longer a doubt in
the mind of any one of the dislike which the very
thoug ht of war insp ires. "

" The fact that the Emperor did not show at the
Tuileries ball on Tuesday, " says the correspondent of
the Express)  " has given rise to a rumour that he was
furious at the Count de Morny 's speech, which he
considered as in opposition to the spiri t of his own; It
is asserted that the Empress went to his room to beg him
to make , his appearance , but that all her pleading was in
vain." • ' ' . ~ • ' .

¦ ¦' .
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ORYSTAL PALACE.
Arrangements for Week ending Saturday, February 19th.
Monda y, open at 9. Tuesda y to Friday, open at .10. Ad-

mission , One Shilling ; Childre n, under twelve, Sixpence. :
Saturday, open at 10. Eleventh Saturda y Concert , at 2.30.

Admission Half-a-Crown ; Children , One Shilling :.
Sunday, open at 1.30, to shareholders gratuitously by

tickets. . ,
'. Illustrated Lectures and Band , performances daily.

Tho Cr ystal Palace Art Union "Works on view in the
Sheffield Court.

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA,
COVENT GARDEN.

(Under the management of Miss Louisa Fyne and
Mr. VV. Harrison. )

Total abolition of Boxkeepcrs ' fees and charge for booking
places.

First production of' tho ROSE OF CASTILLE at the
Royal English Opera.

Monda y, Wednes day, and Saturday, Balfo 's popular
Opera tho ROS E OF OASTILL E. Messrs.Weiss , G. Honey .
St. Alhy ii , and W. Harrison ; Miss S. Pyne, Morroll , an d
Louisa Pyne. Conductor , Mr. Alfred Mellon .

On,Tuesda y, Thursda y, and Frida y, SATANELL A, and
tho Pantomime LITTLE RED RIDING HOODf

Doors opon at Half-past Six. Commence at Seven. '
Privato Boxes, M. Is. to $1. 3s. Sta lls, 7s. ; Dross Circle , Ss. ;

Amphitheatre Stalls , 3s. and 2s. Pit , 2s. (3d. ; Amphi-
theatre , Is.

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE.
(Lessee, Mr. E- T. Smith.)

Reduced prices as usual . — Box-office opon . fro m 10
till 0. Trium phant career of the grea t Pantomime of the
season, with Bovorley 'a unmatched , and brilliant: aquatic
scenery, which is nightly attr actin g and delighting over-
flowing audloncos. —La st nights of the celebrated eminent
artistes , Mr. and Mrs . Barne y Williams.

On Monda y, and throo following ovonings, tho com jo
drama of OUR GAL. To bo followed by BARNEY THE
BARON. In which pieces Mr . and Mrs. Barney Williams
will appear. .

On Frida y, for the Benefit of Mr. and Mrs. Barne y Wil-
liams, the qomio drama of IN AND OUT OF PLACE .
After which. BARNEY THE BARON.

To conclude every evening with , on a scale of unusual mag-
nitude and magnificence, tho now grand pictorial Pantomime
ent itled ROBIN HOdD » OR? HARLEQUIN FRIAR
TUCK AND THE MERRY MEN OF SHERWOOD
FORE ST. Harle quins , Signorl Milano and St. Maine ;
Pantaloons , Messrs. G. Tanner and Dolovanti j Clowns ,
Hn rr y Bolono and Dolovanti ] ; Columbines , Madam e Bolono
and Miss F. Brown ; Ilarl onu ina, Miss Julia Lamb i Juve -
nile Harlequin , Clown , and Pant aloon, Master S. Lnurlo and
Masters Dolovan ti i Columbine , Miss F. Laurio t Principal
Dausouscs, Mosd llos. Torro and Mngnay.

H tnfto Mana ger, Mr. Roborfc Roxby.

PR. JCAHN'S ANATOMICAL, MUSEUM,
3, Tlohborno-stroot , opposite tho Ilftymarkot , OPEN
DAILY (for Gentlemen , on,ly). LECTURES at 3, 4*. and
8 o'olook on Impor tant and Interesting Topics In com-
noxion wi th ANATOMY , PHYSIO LOGY , and PATHO -
LO GY (vide Programme ) . Admission , lp.—Dr . Kahn/i
Nino Lectures on tho Philoso phy of Marria ge, Ac, nont
post froo, direct from tho Author , on th« recei pt of 12
stam ps.

JOHN B. GOUG!H
Will dollvor an Orati on in Hxotor Hal l, on Mond ay. Fob.
Ht h. Doors open at Seven o'clock. Chai r t»ko n iat iJ j B»«
o'clock: Tickets for Platform or Central Souls, is. ̂  

»<>a*
of tho Hall , flcU To bo had at 337, Stran d.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
PATRON-H.R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT .

Entirel y New and Histor ical Looturo llhptrat nrH io
Beauties of Gay's "BEG G AR'S OPERA ." The> .v°°»i
Gems will bo sums tyl Miss Rodon , Mr. Thorao rood. fti»a
Mr. Lennox Homo. Every Evening , except Wodnos day, at
I%ht » Wednesd ays, at Thr oo o'olook. Rieno rFmporta nt Novelty : the Italian Salamand er , Signer
BUONO OOR J BJ, Walkin g In tho Midst of Flam es.

Dissolving Views of DON QUIXOTE ; «.M !„* pil0-Leoturos on Chemistr y, Natu ral Philoso phy. MoulCs Pho-
togenic Light, Music , ao. &o.

HB&tts^^

ROYAL GALLERY OF ILLUSTRATION,
14, REGENT-STREET .

Ever y Evening at Eight .-vTuosday, Thursda y, and Satur-
day , at Throa-BREWER'S magnificent movinff PANO-
RAMA of tho MAMMOTH CAVE of KENT UCKY , TUB
F A LL S OF NIAG ARA , and other noted Amor-loan scenery. .
Stalls * 3s. 5 Unreserved seats , 2s. and is. Children, half price
to stalls and contro seats. Box^o(Hco open, whpro rosorved
scats may bo secured , frpm Twelve till Four daily . _^_

MR. AND MRS, HOWARD PAUL,
Ever y evening (Satu rday excepted ) at the ST. JAME S'S
HALL (Entrance in Piccadilly ), in their Comic and Musical
Drawin g-room -•? Patchwork, " unquestionabl y th<y most
varied and brilliant entertainment in London. Twelve
Songs and Impersonation s- Mrs , Howard Paul cont inues
her marvellous repro duction of Mr . Sims Reoyes, which the
press entitle " a living' photograp h." Morning Represen-
tations on Tuesda ys and Saturdays at 3. Stalls , 3s. ; Area ,
2s.; Galler y. Is. *»* Fr iday . Fob, 18, Mr , and Mrs . Howar d
Paul 's Complimentary Benefit. Tickets at tho Hall (Picca -
dilly entrance), and. at Mitchell 's Royal Libra ry , 33, Ola
Bond-sfcroot.
. — I ¦ ¦ . 1 . .  ¦ ¦ | I I I '¦¦¦ I I  I— I ' n I I ¦ ¦' ' ' ¦ '

THEATRE ROYAL, SADLER'S WELLS.
(Under the Management of Mr. Plielps. )

Positively the last Three Nights of tho Pantomi me.
Mond ay, Tuesda y, and Wednesday, JU LIUS CiESAR.

Julius Csesar , BIr. Robinson ; Brutus , Mr. Plielps ; Cassius ,
Mr . H. Marston ; Casca , Mr. J. W. Ray ; Decius, Mr. T. 0.
Harris ; Trebon ius, Mr. C. Spy ton ; Pindarus , Mr. Meagre-
son ; Porcia , Miss Atkinson; Calphurnia , Miss C. Parkcs .

To conclude with HARLE QUIN AND OLD IZAAK
WA LTON ; OR. TOM MO ORE OF FLEET-STREET.
THE SILVER TRO UT, AND THE SEVEN SiSTEKS
OP 1 TOTTENHA3VT ¦

Thursda y, and Frida y, TWELFTH NIGHT— Malvolio,
Mr. Phe lps-and STILL WATERS- RUN DEEP.

On Saturd ay, a play, in which Mr. Phelps will perform.
Doors open at . Half-past Six. Performance to commence

at Seven.
Box-oluco open from 11 till 3, under tho direction of Mr.

Austin. .

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
(Lessees—Messr s. F. Robson and W. S. Emden. )

Monda y, and durin g the week, will be performed the
new Drama , entitled THE PORTE R'S KNOT. Character *
by Messrs. F. Robson , G. Cooke, W. Gordon , H. Wigan ,
G. Vining. H. Cooper , J. H. White , and Fra nks ; Mesdames
Leigh Murra y and Hughes. ¦ ¦ ¦ .' ¦• - ¦ T „

To conclude with the New Extrav aganza xotiiiaea on Lord
Byron 's Poem of MAZEPPA . Characters by Messrs. F.
Robson , G. Cook« , H. Wigan , F. Charles , H. Cooper , and
L. Bal l -, Mesdames Wyndhani , Hilghes , Marstou , Cottrell ,
Broinley, and W. S. Emden , ' . ¦ .

Commence at Half- past Seven-

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
(Under the Management of Mr. Buckstone.)

Revival of the Comedy of AN UNEQUAL MATCH.-The
Pantomime every evening.

Monda y, Februar y I*, and duri ng the Week , to com-
mence, precisely at. Seven, with the Comedy of AN UN-
EQUAL MATCH , in which Miss Amy Sedgwick will sus-
tain her character of Hester . _ .

After which, the greatl y successful Pantomime of TJN -
DINE ; OR, HARLEQUiN AND THE SPIRIT OP THE
WATERS. The magnificent scenery by Mr. . Frederick
Fenton. 

¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ; , : ;
Box-office open daily from 10 till 5.

Stage Mana ger, Mr. Chippenda le.

ROYAL LYCEUM THEATRE.
: (Manager , Mr. Edmund Falcon er.)

Last week of the present engagement of Madame Celeste.
On Monda y, 100th Night of EXTREMES.
On Tuesda y, last nighi of A SISTER'S SACRIFIC E.
On Wednesda y, for the Benefit of Madame Celeste, will

be produced a New Drama , by John Oxenford , Esq., entitled
TBftl LAST HOPE , Characte rs by Madame Celeste and
the princi pal members of the Company. After which (for
this night only), the CHILD OF THE WRECK. Mada me
Celeste and Mrs. Keeley. . .' ' - . „ . '

To conclude every evening with Grand Ballet and scene
from SIEGE OF TROY.

On Thursda y, Friday, and Saturda y, THE LAST HOPE,
Ballet , and a Farce .

Prices—P rivate Boxes, 2L 2si f ll. lls. 6d., 1?. Is. ; Dress
Circle , 4s. ; Upper Circle , 3s. ; Pit , 2s. ; Gallery . Is. ; Stalls, 5a.

Doors open at Half-past Six. to commence at Seven.
Box-office open from Eleven till Five daily.

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
(Farewell Season of Mr. Charles Kean as Manag er.)

Monda y, HAMLET.
Tuesday, THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. " -
Wedne sday, LOUIS XI.
Thursda y, MACBETH ; Vj
Frida y A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
Saturday , THE CORSICAN BROTHERS i aiid the PAN-

TOMIME every evening-



hastening to recognise as a fait accompli the elec-
tion of Itf. Courza. It is the realisation of the
views professed by the Erencn Government on the
Daaubmn question from the outset ; and fully jus-
tifies, it must be owned, the superior sagacity dis-
played by its chief in tins as m other 

^
matters.

Napoleon III. was over-persuaded at the Congress
of Paris to waive his own opinion as to what would
be best for the Danubian communities partly by
assurances confidently made that the alleged senti-
ment in favour of union was but superficial , and
the result of demagogic artifices. The natural ten-
dencies of the two Principalities were, it was said,
different, not identical. Give them but the oppor-
tunity of naming their own rulers, and it would be
seen how wide apart their real feelings lay. A
common viceroy ought not to be forced upon them,
for if he were, one or other would be dissatisfied,
and no end of troubles would ensue. Well, they
have had the opportunity, and how have they used
it?  Despite of all the machinations of their ene-
mies they have chosen the best and ablest man they
could find in either province to be the executive
chief of both. A graver or a juster reproof has
seldom been administered to tne overweening in-
solence and presumption of the. Great Powers, as
they are called, for their reckless, disregard of
popular wishes and local wants in dealing with
minor states. With few and casual exceptions the
dealings of these haughty arbiters of national iate,
have been characterised by incredible blindness and
folly. They took Italy in hand in 1815, and
they arranged it so ill that it has never ceased
to be a chronic source of scandal and discord, and
now at last bids fair to prove a magazine of retri-
butive dancer to those especially that took most
part and sought most profit in its political inutila-

. ! • ¦—: rpu«.. *-~~l- +lio ¦Nrpf liprl anns m 41 and . and
made one kingdom of them, declaring that the forma-
tion of such a power was absolutely indispensable
to Europe's safety : but in the course of a few years
their handiwork "broke in pieces, and then witii
cnUm n airs, find interminable protocoling and Avhat

NEW COMPLICATIONS.
While diplomacy is out of breath, trying to arrange

. a presentable basis for a congress respecting the
affairs of Italy, new complications are likely to arise
out of the unexpected event which has just taken
place in the Danubian Principalities. As may be
recollected, the concluding act - of the last Con-
ference of the Great' Powers was the rejection of
the unanimous prayer of the lloumans for. legisla.
tivc and executive union. France and Russia had
in the first instance favoured the demand, and en-
couraged popular agitation in the two provinces in
support of it. Austria and Turkey, true to the
instincts of darkness mid repression, denounced it
as revolutionary. The Porte protested against it
as air acknowledgment of a separate Christian
nationality ; and Austria, drea ding1 the contiguity
of a new constitutional state, desired to keep the
Principalities divided , and thereby debilitated.
Lords Clarendon and Cowlcy unhappil y assented to
the views of the Vienna Cabinet ; and while the
electoral system was cut down to the most Con-
servativo limits, and the people were thereby
excluded from all direct share in the new scheme
of government, Wallachia and Moldavia were re-
spectively enjoined to elect each its own Hospodar.
Every species of intrigue and bribery was set at work
to secure the election of the functionary in question.
The emissaries of Austria;, Russia, and the Porto
ti«A lwnn VmioiW niiornrred for SO1TU5 tini O Uftst in

not they declared that, the severance of Holland,
and Belgium was a sine qua non of European peace.
They took the Greeks in hand after they had
shaken off the Turkish yoke, and by their mischievous
interference and insatiable love of crown-monger-
ing, they all but destroyed the good effects of the
war of libera tion : the Greeks found for themseyes
a country ; the diplomatists of Europe found for
them an 'Otho. And so it has well-nigh been with
the Roumans. Instead of allowing them, when the
Russian war was over, to decide for themselves
what manner of government they would have, the
Great Powers set about drilling and dictating*
until the friends of the unfortunate Principalities
were almost inclined to give \ip their cause as
hopeless. The people of Wallachia and Moldavia
have nobly vindicated their inherent right to think
and act for themselves ; and if Louis Napoleon
wishes sincerely to begin a new and liberal system
of foreign policy, he will lose no time in ackuowr
1 edging M. Courza as the elect of four millions of
people. K . ,

The Porte will of course get into a passion, and
Austria of course, will protest. But if France and
Sardinia, not to speak of Russia, recognise the
validity of tho election, the thing is done. In the
present state of the relations between France and
Austria, the latter dare not so much as threaten to
send a regiment of Jugers across the Wallachian
front ior.

plotting the return ot their rospeotcd favourites at
Sassy and at Bucharest. Tho Moldavian cleotion
came off first , when , contrary to tlio anticipations
of all the intermcddlors from without , a bravo and
honest man, bolovcd by liis country, nnd confessedly
destitute alike of the arts and the means of counter-
plotting tho foreign intriguors , was chosen by an
overwhelming majority Viceroy of tho lesser State.
Hardly had tho Cabinets of St. Petersburg and
Vienna recovered from their astonishment when the
still moro startling intelligence reaohed thorn that
Colonel Cour&a had bcon triumphan tly nominated
Viceroy of Wallaohia also.

Neither at Paris nor in London was the cvont so
much as dreamed of. In tho former capital tho
Batisfoqtion with whioh it has boon rocoived in
quarters not far removed from tho contro of nuthp-

, rity is undisguised. What Lord Malmosbury may
think of it wo know not ; but it comes as a perfect
godsend to Louis Napoleon, seeking, as ho does,
cause of controversy, ir not of quarrol , with Austria.
Wo should not, indeed, be surprised to hear of his
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is no-
thing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very-
law of its creation in eternal progress.— Dk. Arnold.

ADMINISTRATIVE PATRONAGE.
Tub manner in which various appointments at homo
and abroud have been of lato filled upj oxcites very
diU'orent feelings in different classes of tho com-
munity. Among the publio at large, long acous-
tonied to seo not only all tho prime pieces of
patronage carofully put aside to satisfy tho hunger
of tho oligarohy, but the very scraps and bones ap-
propriated daily for tho same greedy purposo, it is
something new and almost unintelligible to witness
tho mode of dispensation .rocontly adopted in certain
hi gh quarters. Instoad of following in tho old
track , tho heads of several important departments
appear to be bont upon resusoitating tho almost ob-
solete idea of making ohoice of men oy their personal
talent and worth , and paying no regard whatever to
the consideration of who wero thqir grandmothers,
Not only are damaged Marquises and dissolute dis-
Honourablos at a discount, but their questionable
belongings and opnnexions scorn to have boon
warned off the publio premieos, while rospeotablo

incompetency and well-hred dulness begin to be-
lieve in the quiet intimation that they " need not
apply."

Some months ago Lord Harris intimated his in-
tention of resigning the governorship of Madras.
It is one of the best things in the gift of the Mi-
nister for India. Had Sir Charles Wood or Mr.
VernOn Smith been at the head of the Threadneedle-
street board we know by experience what would
have been done with it. It would first have been
offered to ail the elder sons of good family, one after
another, whose fathers were spendthrifts , or who had
made away with their own fortune themselves. If
none of these had a fancy for it, the younger
branches would be gladdened with hopes of the
prize; and to some scamp or sycophant of this re-
versionary class it would inevitably devolve, unless
some one of less obvious, but more importunate
claims on a colleague or influential supporter were
preferred. What must have been the indignant
emotions of all such varnished impostors when they
learnr, that Sir Charles Farquhar, a hard-working
man of mere ability and experience, and not even a
member of the political party now m power, had
i,̂ r, c;no.lpd mi * for the governorship of Madras ?
Then the chief justiceship of Bombay fell vacant.
It was offered to Mr. Grove, Mr. K. Macaulay, and
other men of leading mark in the profession ; but
declined. No end of influence was set to work to
obtain the coveted post for thisor the other hanger-
on of great lords and fine ladies. But all m vain.
The firs t place on the jud icial bench at Bombj ij- "as
been most suitably and disinterestedly filled up by
promotion of Sir Matthew Sausse^ 

who has for
some years filled the office of Puisne Judge in the
court:  and the latter post has been conferred on
Mr Arnould of the Home Circuit, a man of high
character and standing both as a man of letters and
a lawyer; It is almost supernuous to auu . *«««, .
both these gentlemen are of Liberal politics,
and that neither of them possess aiyr private or
family connexion with any member of the present
Government. _ ,. .

JNor are tnere wanting piuuio ui «• "»-~ v*.^^..
tion. to prefer merit rather than family or party
ties in other departments. The important office
vacated by Sir Charles Trevelyan lias been most
ludicrously filled up at the Treasury by Mr. George
Hamilton, for many years member for Dublin.
University, a man of talent, temper, business
habits, and long acquaintance with public life, and
one whose high integrity even the bitterness ot
party had never questioned. Among minor ap-
pointments we are glad to have an opportunity of
noticing with commendation that of Mr, Lucas, a
gentleman well known by his contributions to the
current literature of the day, to the office of Stamp
Distributor at Derby. What a contrast to the
manner in which a similar office at Manchester was
filled up some eighteen months ago ! it Mr.
Disraeli perseveres in the course which lie and tne
wiser portion of his associates in the Cabinet seem
to have entered on, they need not fear the cprrupt
cavils and malignant sneers of coteries and clubs.
They may make for themselves friends among the
outsiders, irrespective of the worn-out distinctions
of aristocratic party, who have the ability and the
will to sustain them in thoir righteous course once
their confidence shall have been thoroughly esta-
blished. ..

The nomination not long since of the Rev. Harvey
Goodwin to the deanery of Ely is an earnest ok
bettor things to come in the disposal ol Ulmrcii
nn f mnnn« "With Mr. Goodwin's distinctive pecu-
liarities of theological opinion wo do not proicss to
meddle ; but on all hands ho was confessedly tno
most popular preacher at Cambrid ge, and ono or
the most useful and indefatigable parish priests m
the diocoso. But tho appointment , P^P3; ™ '1|c/»
upon tho whole has met with tho most »»«»""«»
approval from the publio, is_ that of Su Henry
Storks to be Lord High Commissioner of the Ionian,
Islands. Though deservedly an especial favourite
in what is oalletfsooioty, tho gallant o hcor is wholly
unconnected with any of tho potentialities of tho
preton ious world. Ho owes his roj ik and the
Lthnation in which ho is hold as a soldier and as a
civil administrator entire hr to tho force of his own
onorKctio nature and woU-balanood tono ot wind.
During tho Russian war ho won golden opinions,
from' all whom he oamo into contact with , whether
British or foreign ; and ib was very muoh ftw ing to .
his admirable .arrangements, ana to the imnor-
turbablo equanimity with which ho enfo rced tlic.u
observance, that tho prevention of groat diffiqultics.

n» SATURP4T NEXT will be presente d to Hie
readers of " THE LEADER,"
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and dangers at Scutari and 'elsewhere- was secured.
The viceroyaity of Ionia has long been treated by
successive Governments as a perquisite of party
power, and has been made use of unhesitatingly as
a means of providing for needy, troublesome, and
effete political dependants. It is now conferred
upon a man Jn the vigour of  lif e, unshackled by
factious ties, thoroughly cognisant of the region he
is going to and the races helias to govern, and who,
in short, possesses what Mr. Garlyle terms that not
very common but rather indispensable appendage—-
a, head. The post is an eminently difficul t one,
and for that reason Sir Bulwer !Lytton was wise
in choosing such a man as Sir Henry Storks
to fill it.

"THE ORGAN OE THE MANDARINS."
Newspapers have a double character. They re-
present their writers ; they also represent their
readers, when they have any, which is not a matter
of equal certainty. In . their first and personal
aspect, we hold that they should be exempt from
comment, at any rate, at the hands of their literary
contemporaries. We of the press ail live in glass
houses, and are therefore eminently disqualified for
the amusement of stone-throwing. lu their second
and public character, we consider newspapers to be
a fair subject of legitimate discussion.

At the present moment the hopes and fears, the
likes and dislikes, the convictions,and the prejudices
—in fact, the whole mental condition of the dif-
ferent classes of the community—are matters of
more than common interest. The operation per-
formed by Medea upon her husband's sire is about
to be repeated ; the body p oliti c is to be boiled
down in the cauldron of Reform ; the prayer of the
dissenting Dorcas is to be fulfilled ; the old woman
is to be turned into a new man. So fur so good.
No doubt when all is over—when the ancient Aduin
is driven out, and the process of regeneration is
complete—everything will turn out to bo . for the
best ; but still, pending the coniinenccment of
operations, every class amongst us exhibits a not
unnatural anxiety to assert its peculiar claims to
an exemption from pain and a prominent position
in the regenerated structure.

It has been the fashion of late years to advocate
the superior claims of the intellectual class. " Pity
the sorrows of an educated man," has bceu the cry of
the hour. We need hardly say that we have no
prejudice against education. Beforo, however, we
admit the proposition, that those who have received
the benefits ot classical instruction outrht , %mof actot
to have an exclusive or even a predominant uu
iluej ice ozi the conduct of public a.lluirs, we are dis-
posed to inquire what espeoial qualifications for the
task of government they have given proof of.

Now, of all the organs of the educated classes
thore is nono so exclusively or so comp letely a
representative as the, Saturday liooiow. It repre-
sents the very orf ime do la cr&mo. of English cduoa-
tion—the upper tea thousand of our university
world. This well-conducted periodical claims—-
and, wo believe, olaims with justice— to ronrosont
the opinions of the highly-respectable and educated
publio for whom it is wnttcn. It is, therefore, m
no spiri t of hostility, bub as a matter of ourioua in-
vestigation, that wo have ondoavourod to discover
what those opinions may be.

If roport errs not, the . Saturday £00tow is a sort
of posthumous bastard of the oW Morning Chro -
nicle. When that . venerable porlodioul »!et "'.7
fro m publio notice, in common with the Foeluo
party, it was suppoaqd that the whole con-
cern was dafunofc, without hoir or offspring.
After a time,, however, it was discovered w«t
eomo of tho survivors of the shipwreck km

last quarter of 1858, 2305 above the deaths in
1857 (nearly 15 per cent.), and 3443 (nearly 24
per cent.) aoove the deaths in 1856* in the same
period, or a death irate in the last quarter of 2.402,,
compared to a death rate in 1857 of 2.265, and, in
1856, of 1.995, was certainly not due to any neglect
of sanitary regulations, which have been diligently
and incessantly enforced. " The excess, too^ of mor-
tauty was in the six cold months," and the neglect
of sanitary arrangements is usually most injurious
in the summer. Severe cold puts an end to the
deleterious effects of•'" middens, cesspools, and Eng-
lish guano." In summer, the Thames arid all its
tributary sewers and gutters were most complained
of, but then the mortality was not in excess. The
early and severe cold of November-, though fatal to
persons poorly fed, thinly clothed, and huddled
together in the streets—our houseless, homeless
poor, checked exhalations from filth , and from the
" shameful poisonous nuisances we still leave in
or near dwelling-houses." Again, the deficiency
of the supply of water, felt as much if not more in
country places than in towns, was, in most cases,
the consequence of the "smallest rainfall in the
year 1858 since 1840." A deficiency of rain, of
food, of clothing, of fuel, of house accommodation
are ail provocative of disease and premature death ,
and unless sanitary arrangements means providing
all these in abundance, it is obvious, on the Regis-
trar^General's own showing, that the increased
mortality in 1858 cannot with justice be ascribed
chiefly to a "fa tal neglect of sanitary arrange-
ments."

derable period of m uch profi table industry. Themultitude, previously drained and enfeebled by acomparatively high price of food, were pauperised
to a considerable extent. The price of food was low
in 185S, but multitudes had no mekns of buying it;In the third -week of January the increase of pa n-perism in Lancashire was 50.7 5 per cent., and inYorkshire, 21.21 per cent. In Sheffield , at Lady-
day last, the poor-rates were almost doubled. The
means and the hopes of employers -were reduced,
and with the great pressure on the poor^ mortality
increased ana marriage decreased to a very re-
markable extent in 1858. How any attention
to the most refined sanitary arrangements
could have improved, or in the smallest degree
have influenced these circumstances, we cannot
conceive ; arid, till the Registrar-General explains,
he "must be content, we think, to lie under the
imputation of haying been hurried by his zeal for
his craf t into giving a very imperfect and incorrect
explanation of the cause of the deteriorated condi-
tion of society in 1S58. To the nation these di f-
ferent views are of undoubted importance. As it
coincides with the Registrar-General it will look
for future safety to' more and improved sanitary
regulations ; as it coincides with the Leader, it will
be aware that only by lessening the pressm-e im-
posed on the poor by the superincumbent mass can
it hope permanently to lessen the death rate and
continually increase the marriage rate, or perma-
nently promote .. 'the abundance and the liappiuess of
human life.

There was, however, a decrease in marriage as
well as an increase of deaths ; both are adverse to
social welfare, and the former cannot by any possi-
bility be referred to neglect of sanitary arrange-
ments. If it be said that the increase of mortality
removes marriageable persons, the answer is that the
great increase of mortality was in the last three
months of the yeaiv and all the decrease in mar-
riages occurred before the end of September, The
increased mortality, therefore, could not be the
cause of decreased marriage. One cause, however,
very slightly noticed by the Registrar-General—
"the pressure in the early part of the year, on the
poor"-—will suffice to explain both much more satis-
factorily than the neglect of sanitary arrangements.
We will illustrate this by a reference to former
periods, and let not the reader pass over the illus-
trations as dry and tedious, and leading to no
practical end ; for as he forms correct opinions on
this subject, so will he be an advocate or an oppo-
nent of a vast system of bureaucratic meddling
legislation.

The " annual rate per cent, of marriages, births,
and deaths," shows that the year 1846 is the first
subsequent to 1841 when the death rate 2.307 was
above the mean rate 2.238 of the ten years ended
with 1851. Now we all know that in 1846 the
potato-rot began,, and in December of that year the
price of wheat rose from 55s. 6d. per quarter in
January to 60s. 3d. In June, 1847, it rose to
92s. lOd. The consequence was that the deat h
rate rose in 1847 to 2.472, and in 1848 to 2.5)3.
Following this increase of mortality, tho marriage
rate fell from ,861 in 1840 to .793 in 1847, .70S
in 1848, and .809 in 1849. Here, then, we have a
plain and distinct proof that " pressure on the
poor " in 1846 and in 1847, when the commercial
convulsion oocurred, was sufficient to cause both
increased mortality and decreased marriage. In
1848 the average price of wheat fell to 44s, 3d., in
1850 to 40s. 3d., and it continued below 50s. till
1853. Tho consequence was that in 1S50 the
death rate fell to 2.077, and the marriage rate
again rose to .800, to reach in 1853 .894. This
relative decrease of mortality and increase of
marriage continued till after tho rise in the prico of
wheat in 1853, This, then, is a second but con-
verso examplo of the rates of marriage and death
being greatly influenced by an abundance or scarcity
of the means of subsistence. Through all the
interval sanitary arrangements were continually
improved and enforced, and they had no corre-
sponding effect.

What has happened now P For three years we
havo had a high prico of food, but wo have had also
a most flourishing trade The people have boon
able to buy tho dear food , tho rate 01 mortality has
been comparatively low, and the marriage ratp
comparatively hrgn. In 1857, however, this
flourishing trade was interrupted, A oommeroial
oonvulsion ensued. Tho adjustment of tho em-
ployers' or capitalists' aooounts in England and the
United States, &o., was the suspension for a consi-

THE CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE—HOW
TO IMPROVE IT.

The quarterly returns of the Registrar-General
inform us that the deaths in 1858 in England and
Wales were much above the average, and the
marriages, to the end of September, were much
below the average. In 1858 the natural increase

•of the population in this part of the empire was
428 daily ; in 1857 it was 665. In the four quarters
ended September 30th, the number of marriages in
1858 was 154,457, and in 1857, 161,507. These
facts indicate a ffreat retardation in the progress
of population ; and if, as the Registrar-General
says, "one great nuisance perpetually increases
with population," it cannot be denied that with it
knowledge, skill, division of labour, conveniences
.arid luxuries also increase. Population is only
another name for society. It embraces all that is
new and ,all that is good, as well as all that is evil.
It is impossible^ therefore, to have a more interest-
ing, subject brought under notice than the progress
of population. As the Leader necessarily swears by
no master, and thinks all kinds of idolatry,, including
worship of officials, a source of mischief, and as it
cannot; agree with some of the deductions of the
Registrar-General, it means to examine them, and
¦state the reasons for not accepting as infallible, like
some of its contemporaries, the conclusions of this
officer on this all-important subject. •

The facts adverted °to are unimpeachable; but
the Registrar-General says, on examining them, " It
is evident that the excessive mortality of the year
1858 may be traced partly to the pressure in the
early part of the year on the poor in the manu-
facturing districts ; partly to the extreme cold of
November ; partly to the defective supplies of pure
water j and partly to the prevalence of the epidemic
of  diphtheria." Then, carried away by officia l
zeal, he adds :•—"At the rates of comparatively
healthy districts, the deaths in the year should not
have exceeded 349,398 ; the actual deaths amounted
to 450,018, and the excess of 100,620 deaths 13
*due chiefly to the fatal neglect of the sanitary
'arrangements which are required in every district,
and are indispensable in densely-peopled cities."
The public interest is deeply concerned in ascer-
taining the causes of the inpreased mortality nxJk
decreased marriages, Arc they, as the Registrar-
Cceucral asserts, "chiefly the neglect of sanitary
arrangements ?" or are they chiefly-—not part ly t in
a. small degree—-but chiefly duo to the pressure on
the poor, which, great in the early part of the year,
as at all times severely felt ft As we agree with the
Registrar-General, wo shall back his recommenda-
tion for a now stringent law to impose a heavy fine
on every occupier who retains *' English guano"
•near a dwelling-placo ; as we differ from him, we
shall endeavour to relieve the great multitude from
tho pressure which, always weighing on them, can
never bo increased without causing their destruc-
tion.

By sanitary arrangements we understand regu-
lations suggested by medioal men, carried into exe-
cution by officers of health and enforced by penal-
ties, as contradistinguished from poverty and de-
stitution, and the pressure, not of cold or heat—
for to these all are equally subjected-—but of taxation,
<&o., which falls exclusively*—-by what circumlocutory
process we stop not to inquire—on the poor.
•Sanitary arrangements havo now been carried into
•effect for several years, and " never before," says
the RogistnwvGenoral, " were so many deaths regis-
tered in any autumn quarter." Every town in the
kingdom has been annoyed by the doctors, and the
result is an unprecedentedorrortolity. "Tho excess of
deaths in West Derby" (Liverpool), says tho medi*
oal officer , " cannot do ascribed to a want of good
sanitary regulations." In London, the very home
of the Board of Health, the excess of deaths in the
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Wped in a little bark . and to the joy of the
3ful it was announced that a .scion of the old
SSf sort of li terary Jehoida - had been
rS^to.maintaui the creed, of the chosen people.
We aS remember the classical perorations with
Soh tne advent of the infant prodigy was

L »̂* It was to be reared in com-
K^-o  ̂-rseHy Meters of .Arts, suckled

by Boctors of Divinity, As we . think upon it a
sort of University aroma floats around us Gia-
dnates alone were to be its contributors ; the very
compositors were to be attired iu academical cos-
Se° the editor—we tremble to think, nud cannot
even surmise, what heights of -U niversity distinc-
tion he must have attained to, and therefore refrain
from an attempt at description Everythin- about
t was to be classical. ¦" Mehercle !" and "Proh

Jupiter !" were to be the only forms of adj uration
allowed even tinder the bitterest provocation ot
short copy and illegible contributions . Our regrets
become too poignant for us to proceed. Why,
O cruel Fate, were we not born some years later
into this wicked world ? Then, at least , as com-
petitors at the " middle-class examinations, we
might have had the honour of a University certifi-
cate. Like the pauper who, " faute de mieux,
rubbed his bread against the bottle which hacUield
the cheese; we might have had the shadow, if not
the substance .; and now—now we .shall go down
to the grave unlettered, uncertiuQated, and un-
classed—not even a University A.A. _

Recollections of our " Commercial and Pro-
prietary" school days crowd upon us. Tag ends of
the Eton grammar buzz about our cars. MS- e iancy
we have heard somewhere that

' ¦ ^—— Ingenuas didicisse fidel i ter artes
Emollit mores nee sinit esse feros.

We conclude at once that a paper so produced,
so Conducted, and so supported, must be dis-
tingiushed by the enlightenment of its vicWs, the
generous ardour of- its aspirations, its elevation
above vulgar prejudices, and its strict regard for
truth and justice . We take up the Saturday Review,

, our dream vanishes, and we find that even Masters
of Ai-ts arc but common men.

The one desire of the Saturday Reviewers, the
Pharisees of periodical literature, has been to esta-
blish the fact that they are not as other men are. On
everv question Jof pujj lic interest which lias arisen
during their brief existence, they have taken the line
opposed to that of the country at large. The public
has neither conscience nor understanding. What-
ever has the suffrages of the multitude, is neces-
sarily wrong. "Vox populi, vox diaboli." Ac-
cording to such a creed, the studv of polit ics
becomes an easy matter. The national feeliim-
evoked by the Crimean war, the outcry of healthfu l
indignation which proclaimed and redressed the
wrongs and sufferings of the British army, were the.
peculiar objects of their derisionand .attack. Throug h-
nu t, flint , omat stm<?D-le the attenuated rehabi litation
of the Aberdeen Ministry appeared to bo the only
subject in which their interest was lively. We
were acquainted with an old member of Parliament
who used to boast that he had uovcr voted in a ma-
jority while he held his scut. This legislator should
be the patron saint of the Sal unlay Reviewers. On the
topics of military and naval reform , qu the attempt to
throw open the Government scrvioos to the general
public, on the Chinese war, and upon tho Indian
mutiny, on university and church reform, their
opinion lias been at variance with that of the nation.
It must be some consolation io them for having
unwillingly coincided with public feeling about tho
Conspiracy Bill to reflect that they have attacked
the Palmcvston and Derby administrations with
equal ferocity.

A degroo of povsonal virulence, whioh has grown
out of dntc elsewhorc, has boon , throug hout , tho
characteristic of tho organ of the enli ghtened elect.
Iu politios, Lord Pftlmorstou and Mr. Disraeli—in
churoh matters, tho evangelical party — in litoru-
turo, tho Times and Mr. Dickons—h avo boon tho
favoured objects of their most; invotorato sarcasms.
Of late times, however, Mr. Br ight has boon their
peculiar bugbear, their "pieoo do resistance" at
wluoh thoy aro always ooniing and cul l ing again.
Fortunately for the mombcr for Birmingham , li e is
strong onougj i to survivo philipp ics in the sty lo of

. au emasculated ..Tunius. Tho writers in tho Sutur-
f ay "Rooiew havo au undoubted right l-o the ir own
opinions. If, boing pf the press, and living by tlio
pvoas, they choose on every occasion to deny their
connexion with tho pross, that is tliou* ooncorn ana
not ours. We only notice theso opinions because

we are afraid they are but top truly representative
of the public for whom they are promulgated. . This
want of sympathy with popular feeling—this dislike
to every measure" of reform—^this ignorance of the
spirit of the age, and this personal bitterness against
all who labour in the great cause of popular -pro-
gress, are only too characteristic of common-rooms
and colleges. . . vThe truth is, that college dons, and; - . clerical Ui-
vines, and the whole class of University celebrities,
are very good people in their own way -. but accord-
ing to the vulgar saying—they are not everybody,
and, unfortunately, they believe that wisdom is
confined to them. We should be very sorry in-
deed to see a system of government in which they
were debarred from the proper influence they exert
at present. We should be almost as sorry to see
that influence of theirs disproportionately developed.
There is a story told pf a French peasant , -who was
employed by his parish priest to make a crucifix for
the viilage market-p lace. One day they were both
passing in company before the cross, when, to the
surprise of the priest, the carpenter omitted to re-
move his cap. " How can it be, my son," said the
priest, "that you, of all men, omit to do honour to
the symbol of our faith ?" " Ah," said the pea-
sant, with a shrug of his shoulders-, "you see,
father, I knew it when it was only a pear-tree.
This, in substance, is our reply, when classical
attainments and university education are put for-
ward as claims to superior knowledge and pecu-
liar enlightenment. Alas ! we have known colleges
and universities too closely, and too well. " Nous
aussi nous l'avons conuu poirier ."

Land Reform.—-That part of the Queen's speech
which refers to some measures for securing to the
landowner an indefeasible right to his land would
have been more noticed, probably, than it has been
had the people been duly;represented in Parliament.
Then the representatives of the landless, the
homeless, and the graveless—those who, living or
dead, are denied a fair share of the common
property—would at once have perceived that the
time was com e for them to make good the jus t
claims of their constituents. The landlords ask the
representatives of the people for favour and pro-
tection. On what conditions ? What will they give
for what they require ? In this mercantile age
let us have a good bargain, let the homeless and the
landless dictate concessions, such as do away with
game laws, entails, primogeniture, and make the
'land perfectly free. Let it be possessed by living
men in complete ownership, but take from the
possession all. privileges whatever, and enforce not
the will of dead men, nor any continuous holding
after death . The representatives of the people
ought to infuse the spiri t of the statute of mortmain

, and of free trade into the new, laws' guaranteeing the
landlords the possession of the land. The subject
is worthy of being fur ther referred to.

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.
We have received the following communication
from a reliablo source, and thereiore givo it inser-
tion, although we consider the question one of so
complicated a nature as to render it diflicult to get
at the oxaet truth.

A number of German patriots have of late addressed
petition s to the Diot of Holstein ,' calling upon it to pro-
tect tho rights of the suflbring sister province of Schlos-
wig ngninst the despotic encroachments of the Copen-
hagen Couvfc. One of th ese petitions has oomo from
Bradford (Yorkshire), bearing tho signaturo of fifty
Gorman morohants residing there, three Gorman pro-
fossors, one a physician of that nationality, and so forth ,
together in all sovonty-njno signatures. A similar
addr ess has been sent to. Itzoh oe by nineteen Gorman
merchant s at Liverpool. It is reported that in London ,
too, a memorandum o» wio amno k i i iu io in tuuiou vi
signature among Germans. In Germany itself, tho
Constitut io nalist Schioswi g-Holatein party have also
sent an address to tho Diot. All those demonstrations
havo created a groat impression, and wore recoivod as
important signs of tho reawakening fooling of nutional
indep endence.

The daao of tho.Duchies is known to be one of groat
hardsh ip. Thoy aro oppressed by a foreign stnto whieh
doos nil in its * power to break asunder their tlnio-
h onourod union , and to ronxlo 'r them virtually Danish
provinces. This attempt is one In opposition to law and
public treatie s, In contradiction with the sentiments of
tho population , and tyrannic in the oxtrome. King
l'Vodurlok VII. hn s , however, not • Hcrup lcd to 1 omploy
moans the most vloiont to carry out this measure. lie
him doorood that to uso tho moro name of " Schloawig-
Holstoln " Is n sort of treason, livory lett er bearing

that perfectly correct geograpmcat designation is rum-
lessly opened and returned to its sender. The tyranny
exercised against the German tongue is equally odious.
German parents in Schleswig have been fined for having
employed German instructors to bring up their children
in their native languagel At times the Court of Cor
penhagen has been so ridiculously enraged against
everything German, that it ,made the deaf and dumb*,
asylums the vehicle of Danish propaganda ! Within
the last few weeks the King has suppressed all Schleswig*
Holstein societies, whether of a purely literary, artistic,,
or even agricultural character. In his opinion, the two
provinces ought to have nothing in common. Add to-
tbis that the German Duchies are filled with Danish
emp iotjes, many of whom are not even sufficiently versed
in the German idiom ; that Danish preachers are forced;
upon German parishes, and that churches, therefore,,
often become desert, because people see no use in
listening to a sermon they do as little comprehend as
they would one in Russian- Remember, further, that
the same galling system is introduced into the schools ̂
that the Schleswig army is drafted away into that oF
Denmark, and the Holstein troops sent into banishment
to the Isle of Seeland ; that Danish soldiers garrison,
and dragoon Holstein ; and that repeated attempts have
been made by the King to rob the German provinces of
their domains, which have a ,value of some 40,000,00*
dols. No doubt it is easy, under such circumstances,
to understand the feelings of the Schleswig-Holsteiners-
aa well as of German patriots and Liberals at large.

The King of Denmark, in order to break all resist-
ance of the down-trodden Duchies, has even prohibited
" collective petitioning,"—thus taking from the German:
population the last shred of a right generally respected
by the worst tyrants, Not even the members of the
Schleswig Diet are exempted from this despotic prohibi-
tion In order to make their opinions known, they
have, therefore, found themselves compelled to_ addressv
individua lly a memoranu um- iu mo j.^^ &,. »¦• ••—-— — -*
demand the re-establishment of the political independ-
ence of their province. Many of them have con-
ferred also with the Holstein Deputies to induce them to-
a similar course of policy. The patriotic petitions
above alluded to wiil contribute their part to keep toe
members of the Itzehbe Diet in the path of nationai
right and justice . . . . . . .

We have received a letter from Bradford on the
same subject, which says ;— .

It has created a painful astonishment among Ger-
mans here to see a correspondent of the Leader, who
writes oh the Bradford Address, display ,at the sam&
time so complete a want of knowledge with regard to-
facts, and so bitter an enmity against what he supposes
to be '^our poor Yorkshiremen," or, ashe calls them also,,
ignorant "silly persons." The correspondent has wished
himself that his letter may " meet the eyes of these-
Yorkshiremen ," so that they may learn how wrong they
were to meddle in foreign affairs hot concerning them,,
and which they, as Englishmen, do not understand.
Well, the reply to all this is very simple. The alleged
" Yorkshiremen" only exist in imagination ! The signers-
of the Bradford Address are all na tives of Germany*.
who, no doubt, have some right to make their voice
heard in matters concerning their fatherland. Many ot
them aro, besides, men. of position, whom the corre -
spondent , Ave think, would not willingly treat cavaliere-
ment. The rest of tho article against the imaginary
English sympathisers wicn me c»uh« ui no «v.^
Duohies is also full of misstatements. The assertion ,,
for instance, that there is a « Schleswig-tfolstein Diet,
now in session at Itzehoe, in Holstein," doos not state-
the facts properly. There is a separate Holstein , and a
separate Schloswig Diet , prevented from uniting by
Danish dominion. But it is needless further to take up-
the errors of a paragraph wl^ch is writton on an en-
tirely wrong foundation.

Wo oan only say, in answer, that we have gene-
rally found our corresppndent correct and ot liberal
feelings ; and having but tho one intention—that ot
giving tho truth in publio matters—wo readily in-
sert the foregoing reply to his communication.

A toloffraphio despatoh , arrived a few days ago,
informs x7e that the addresses to which releronee is
above made, havo produced much impression m
Holstein.

Mr. ConDKN.-This gentleman , in a letter grossed-
to tho Ballot Society, gives the reason* whiah will

^
pre-

vent his attendance at tho annual dinner of that body.
Mr. Cobdon says that , from his ret irement, ho has boon;
wa ching th e progress of Mr. Blight 's movement, and )»
struck will the similarity of tho ordeal through which
nKlond ha» had to pa**, and th e ordeal he had himself
to encounter in tho onrllest stages of tho League agita-
Uon " The .̂ statements and misrepreflontations woro
tho samo. But tho triump h would oomo. In a fo.w
voura Sir Bright will , if able to persevere, gain the-
oSoct o »i fl Sshea, and tho clamour will bo transformed
Into praUo. Mr. Oolklon montions his ntondod v alt to
Amorloa , a»d concludes by intimating that ho is likely
to filvo Ms experience when ho rotumj r of tho practical
working oC tho Ballot iu tho United States.



. TRANCE. : .
{From our man Correspondent. ')

Paris , Thursday, &|p.m.
napoleon nt. ex £'rrALiE.

Events have followed in such quick succession since I
last wrote , that what is barely a week Old is now anti-
quated and almost forgotten. Close on the Piedmont ese
marr iage, which seemed to people here the consumma-
tion of a union against the peace of Europe , came
the long-expecte d pamphlet, " Napoleon III. et l'ltalie ,"
the joint-stock production of his Majesty and of M. le
Vicomte de la GuerroniSre , Chancellor of State , and
inspiring medium of the P atrie. Intended as an elaborate
defence of the Bonaparte policy towards Ita ly,, and
having, besides, a twofold mission to fulfil—to convince
Europe as well as France that aggressive wars would not
be ente red upon , and , at the same time, to satisfy
Italians that a warlike demonstration would be made in
their favour , it is not surpr ising that this last specimen
of Napoleonic literature should be a failure. I mean a
failure so far as regards ¦ its influence as a State docu-
ment. As a mercant ile speculation , it must have been
eminentl y successful, for 25,Q 0O copies were sold the first
day, on which the net profits must have been not less
than 800Z. With regard to the substance of the pamphlet ,
I fear it is oil an equality with previous literary pro-
duction s by the same hand. Its form is a very different
matter , and so far reflect s credit upon one of the authors
at least. But in ail other respects it is held to be most
unsatisfactory—in short , a grievous blunder. The con-
stant strain on the Imperi al vision which has been main-
tained for the last ten years has rende red the coup <Taiil
less comprehensive and less accurate than former ly. He
who spends his time in striving to look beyond the deep
shadows that are falling thick and fast on France , may
be excused if he falls into error s and deceits ; if he mis-
takes his solitudei for homage to his power , or fancies
he has but to speak to find a read y echo on all sides.
It is when the light of freedom brea ks throug h the gloom
that hesitation and : doubts occur * as owls are scare d by
sunlight.

People abroad , probab lj ', are not able to do full jus-
tice to the difficulties and dangers of the throne here. It
is based on universal suffrage , and served by theiagents of
an alien power to whom feelings of home and family are .
prohibited. A breath made it yesterday, and a breath
may unmake it to-morrow . The Imperial regime
no more than any other form of governmen t has taken
or can take permanent root in the country, but it is
for the presen t the only one possible. Still, it can only
exist on condition of satisfying the requirement s of the
priesthood , and of appeari ng to possess absolute control
over the physical forces of the empire. On the one
hand , the Government is obliged to make concessions to
the priesthood , as well as great sacrifi ces, to mainta in
the reputati on of France for being the eldest daughte r
of the Church. On the . other hand , it is compelled
to pay deference to physical force , and to justif y its
title to be regarded as the offspring of revolution , the
liberator of Europe , and the defender of oppressed
nationalities. Hence the extraordinary compound of
revolutionary and reactionary ideas which startle , vex,
and dissatisfy the readers of the pamphlet. To conciliate
the support and services of the clergy in France , the
power and presti ge of the Pope must not be diminished ,
tut to preven t the Liberal party from passing into open
opposition , and to remove the causes which frenzy men
into assassins , the Pope's Government must be reformed.
Wherefore -the Governments of Ital y are proposed to be
federated under the presidence of the Pope ; once again
the wearer of the fisherman 's ring is to bo set above
the wearers of crowns , and , in the eyes of the ignorant ,
be made to seem the chief sovereign of Italy . How
long it would take to proceed from semblance to real ity,
each may judge for himself. To remove the. in-
fluences which goad tho Romans and populations of
the Legations into desperation , and make assassi-
nation excusabl e in their eyes, the status quo in
Rome must not be allowed to continue. Wherefore
civil administration should bo secularised, the people

I never before witnessed, all organs by which people
could express their wishes declared against the folly
and wickedness of plung ing, into hostilities " which
would necessitate the sacrifice of the treasures and sol-
diers of Fra nce, and of which no one could foretel the
end." From this unanimity the Presse is, of cour se, to
be eisceptedi The Prince;-w hose wishes it represents ,
thou gh past the age of illusions , would not hesitat e,
like another Paris , to sacrifice his native Troy for an-
other Helen. - Moreover , the military ardour which
burned so fiercel y at the commencement of the Crimean
campai gn has again revived, and Horac e Vernet has
been asked if he would paint Princ e Napoleon at the
passage of the Ticino as pendant to the picture of the
same illustrious general on the banks of the Alma. In
pr esence of the unequivocally expressed determination of
Prance not to incur the hostility of all Europe , and risk
life, money, and position to procure a fresh subject for
Horace Vernet 's magic-pencil, and an add itional pictoria l
illustration of the Prince 's military virtues for the gallery
in the Palais Royal , the pamp hlet was a failure. The
speech from the thr one was looked for to compensate
for the mistake and restore public confidenc e, which had
been so rude ly shaken. The speech was certain ly in-
tended to be sincere ly pacific . But. as the necessity of
speaking to Buncpmb is as great for the Emperor as for
the American Preside nt, there was an add itional dose of
Bonapartesque tanfaronnad e which , harmless as it would
beat other times, is construe d into evidence of offensive
inten tions. The hope that the apprehe nsions of Avar
would be dissipated has been again disappo inted. The
reiteratio n that VEmpire d'est la paix failed to pro duce
the an ticipated effect becaus e it was preced ed by a
clumsy deceit—a pretence to.be innocent of the causes of
the perturbation , which was " deplored" and called " sur-
prising. " The great card of the English alliance was
played with out winning a trick , for it was neutra lised
by the assertion that " irritating rememb rances of the
past " and " natio nal prejudices " still existed in France
towards you, and had to be tr ampled under the heel of
despotic power in order that the good understanding
between the two powers might -not be interr upted , leav-
ing it to be inferred that the heel had but to be uplifted-—
the strong personal authority of the Emperor to cease-—
for these remembra nces and prejud ices :to destroy the
alliance. . Some , people affect to see in these injudicious
expressions a threat applied to England that it rests
with the Emperor entirel y to light up anot her war, and
that nothing but his despotic will saves you from the
erup tion of Fren ch military ardou r. Certes , if this be
so—and I sincerely believe that hithe rto the Emperor
has done more than any one else to preserve , amicabl e
relations between the two count ries-—the alliance rests
upon a very frail foundation , the life of one man—nay,
on his condition of temper. Nor was it calcul ated to
pro mote belief in the conti nuance of peace to declare
that the policy of France was to be still as officious and
meddling as previous ly. For that is what is taken to
be , meant by the stilted declaration that " the interest of
France is everywhere where there is a just and civilising
cause to be promoted. " The allusions to Ital y and
Austria are regarded as of the least importance ,
althoug h they ought to be of the first , for it is believed
that they state no more than it is desired the public
should know. ..Taken altoget her, the speech is, perhaps ,
the most extraordinary that was ever delivere d from the
throne. It ia the defence of the Emperor before the bar
of public opinion , the laboured protest of his innocence
from nourishing guilty designs against his neighbours ,
and the ingenious excuse for his policy. Qui s'excuse
s1 accuse.

M. JDE MOHNY 's ADDttESS TO THE LEGISLATIVE BODY.
AfESr the Emperor , M. de Morn} ', par ncbile fratrum ,

was called upon to try Iris soothing powers upon the
public. . This gentleman 'is believed to bo the instru-
ment of Russian policy in Western Europe , and to bo
hostile to the English alliance , from , not having been
allowed to take so large a shar e as he wished in certain
Belgian speculations in which ho was associated with
some English capitalists. The reader' will remember
that it was the Count do Morny who this time last year
uttered such terribl e menaces against Englan d for
" nourishing assassins in her bosom ," and lea tho -way
for those insolent petitions to bo allowed to rush upon
" your den and tear revolutionists from your culpable
pro tect ion." Since then M. de Morn y has changed his
tone. Ho now pipes the dulcet notes of peace. Rumour
says that ho is not indisposed to bo associat ed with
English capitalists in constructing; the Algerian rail-
ways. It may bo th at the remembrance of huge profits
derived from tho St. Aubin iron-work s and Orleans
Railway has revived ; and as the old war-horso will
to tho last obey tho sound of the trumpet , so will M. de
Morny follow his instincts of " stag. " Last Tuesday,
the day after tho speech from the throne , M. do Mo rny
met tho assembly of uniformed pensioners , which ia by
courtesy called the Legislative Body, As neither the
Imperial pamphlet nor (ho Imperial speech had produced
tho offeot desired , the President of the Corps Ltfgisiat lf
was instructed to crow peacefully on liis Cwn heap, or,
if ho would roar , to roar in no fiercer notes than the
turtl o-dovo. In justice to tho well-disci plined body
over which tho Count presided , though }io spoke to thorn
with cru el irony of " tl io effica cious and ronl irifliionoa

should be represented in the discussion and examination
of laws and expenditure ; local municipal councils
should keep alivo public spirit ; tho administration of
justice be reformed by tho introducti on of tho Code
Napoltfon ; and taxes bo levied on a more equi-
table system. But to ,reconcile Popery with liberal go-
vernm ent , to give the Popo a Parliament , is folt to bo
an impossible ana chronism. As well might one attempt
to harness a car.t-borso team and locomotive to a. railway
train. No people have a more lively sense of tho ridi-
culous tha n the French—none are more impatient under
it: and they feel that if 41 Napple'on III. ot l'ltallo " is
taken in Europ e as a fnltliful exponent of tho character
and intelligence of tho JYonoh Government in tho last
half of the nineteenth century, they must excite the
contemptuous commisera tion of the world.

T«B EMPICROIt '8 BJPITOOU.
Sad chough as the pamph let is thoug ht to bo as a

Sta te document , U\q speech from the thro ne is to bo njoro
impolitic and unwise. Ike public required to bo re-
Aisurod against the ohnncoa of war. "With a unanimity

GEEMANT.
. (From our own CorrespondenLy .

February 9 th r 1859.
There is nothing of interest to report in the proceedings
of the Pr ussian Parliament. It would seem as if all were
afraid of disturbing the delightful unani mity which the
Prince Regent represen ted as being the glory of Prussia
in the eyes of ah enviousl y admiring wor ld. The Prince
is liberal, his Ministers are liberal , and the delegates * for
the far greater number , also liberal. Wha t more do we
want ? By maintaining our pre sent masterly inactivity
we form part of a grand phenomenon. We have our
Regent 's word for it,. Besides, the budget which haa
been laid before us proves tha t the finances are in a
splendid conditio n, and there is no need of increased
taxation—at least for the present. The political chan ge
in Prussia is beginning to produce a movement among
the neighbouri ng states , as shown by the attempt made
by the Hamburgers to reform their mediaeval constitu-
tion , as your readers were informed by your Special
Correspondent. This large city, which has been, and
still is, in constant intercourse with the most enlightened
nations , and which holds within itsel f all the elements
of freedom and truly enlighte ned self-govern ment , is
ruled by customs that belong ent irel y to the middle
ages. That now, .for the first time since 1848, n public
spiri ted movement should be commenced, is evidence of
the crushing influence of tho absolutist party that was
carried into power by the. reactionary panic of the last
ten years. This reform agitation in the old Hanse town
is the most interesting subject at prese nt , but I refrain
from dilating upon it , as your Special Corres pond ent
may perh aps go fully into it, I have , however , some
observations to make upon another question connect ed
with Ham burg. My att ention has been direct ed to a
loading ar ticle which appeared in tho Da ily  News ot
February 1st, in which some grav e and ha rdl y credibl e
errors occur. Fro m the sty lo of tho articl e I shou ld say
it had boon originall y written in tho Gorma n langua ge,
and with the object of raising Hambu rg at tho expens e
of a neighbour. If , however , it is tho pro ductio n of an
Englishman , I can only say lie has perh aps " tlio GI ooko
klingen gohort , und woiss nich t wo sio hiingt. " Kngn an
papers often , and justl y, ridicul e tho errors , most irc-
quontl y malicious , of forei gners with regard to luigUsu
affai rs , and a mistake , although committed by a load ing
English journal , ns in this instanc o, not ill-mon nt , wm
be greedil y Boteed upon to hold up tho Eng lish pro ss to
ridicule. London journals more especially, hav ing no
inconsiderable influence upon tlio minds of thlHfc in ff
mon in German y, oucht to bo pa rticu larly ^ oiiroiui
when they pretend to state foots, for if ounu
false in faots , they will bo considered falso in thei r luoaa .
In the article alluded to, tho Daily  News says ;-- *»»
position of Hamburg is full of danger , for b1»o alone oi
tho Hanso towns has boon able to resist tho press ure or
tho roBt of German y,- employed to induce her *<> «btt ™°"
thoso groat princip les of free trade which, while tuay
are part and parcel of !>or history and hor famo, »»

also the object of tho unmitigated hostil ity of tho Sta te*
of tho Zollvoroln. " In anoth er para graph It isaj b
"Of tho character of that policy and tho weight ol tmu
pressure OHudln e? to tho efforts of tl io -2ollvor cin
States against t l<o freo trad e of tho llans o towns;, w«

the consti tution reserved for them ," it should be stated
that they were earnest in app lause of every peacefulsentimen t, and allowed their wishes to carry them beyond
the traditions .and instructio n of the claque. When asked
to meditate upon the Emperor 's speech and. pr ove th eir
gratitude for the Emperor 's care of the honour of France
(how- strangel y some " people prize what they neither
possess "nor unders tand.'), they gave the due measure of
applause. But when the Count de Ikforny spoke of the
Empero r's assertion that " peace was not to be broken
save in the defence of nationa l intere sts," thereby rud ely
dispelling the delusion that Fr ance would interf ere to
establish Ital ian independence—that " peace was the
chief wealth of modern society 7'—that '* people's blood
was not to be lightl y spilled, and war was the last
resor t of offended honour "-^tbat " most difficulties may
be overcome by peace ful ar bitratio n"—-that " publ ic
opinion was omnipotent, to which Government s were
obliged to defer," the obstreperous and enthusias tic ap-
plause seemed to fill his Couritshi p with astonis hment
and . perp lexity. Evidently in the copy of the speech
from which he read , the " signs of app lause " were not
printed . Wh en he pause d for signs of appro bation , as
printed , there were none, and as he read hastil y, he was
interrupted , much to his dismay.

The general conclusion is that there will be no war.
It is curre ntly rep or ted tha t Austri a has offered to
¦withdraw her troops from the Legations , concurren tly
with the disap pearance of French soldiers from Rome,
thus removing the only cause for dispu te, and effectuall y
checkmating the turbn lent policy of the Empero r in Italy.

Your readers will not fail to remark in the published
accounts of the opening of the sessions, that whereas ia
democratica l and aristocratic Englan d, -where the people
are " enslaved ," the soverei gn goes to meet the represen-
tat ives of the nat ion ;- in imperia lly democratic France ,
where every man has a vote , the representatives of the
nation are summoned to dance attendance in the palace
of the sovereign.

ORIGI NAL CORRESPONDEKCE.
. : ?—— . • ¦ '
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r",,P iTsiTnificant example in the treatment which the
w J town Bremen has lately received from the Zoll-
Ha •„ On ttts. river . (Weser) the tolls of the States
V? X which i runsV-Hanover, Hesse-Cassel, and

Prsfi-^er?just as oppressive 'and ruinous to its
P winn as those on the Elbe. Those tolls have,

• SJSSTbeS- suspended for ten gears by a convention
¦' SSed between the riverain States pn the 26th of

Staaxy ' 1856 ; bu t for that suspension Bremen has had
fn «av dearly. Entirely surrounded by the Zollverem,
Bremeiras^ consideration for the suspension 

of the Weser
foils has been compelled to submit to the restrictive

commercial policy of that hurtful confederacy, has been
Sd to allow of the establishment of its custom-
noufes^vithin its time-honoured free waHs. to become
an incorporated part of the territory of the' German
Customs Union, and to acknowledge the right of its
Smers to repress commerce within its small circle
As yet this pressure of Bremen into the Zollverein does
not include Bremer Haven, the port of Bremen for
Se shipping, which lies some sixty miles further down
the estuary of the Weser." . ,

The Haven lies some sixty miles below Bremen, but
the former can hardly be said to lie in the estuary of the

Weser : Bremen itself most decidedly does not, for the
banks of the river where it runs through the city are
almost within a stone's throw of each other. .

"That entrepot (Bremer Haven) still retains the
freedom of commerce which for centuries was the pride
of Bremen itself. But the Convention of 1856, whereby
the tolls on the Upper Weser were suspended , is a tem-
porary arrangement only. That Convention remains
hanging over the prospects of Bremer Haven, like a
cloud ready to burst in 1866, when the price to be de-
manded for its renewal may, and probably will , be tne
complete absorption of Bremen—Bremer Haven and all
—into the Zollverein. Thus ' bad begins, and worse
remains behind.'" "

The value of the foregoing extracts may be summed
up in the expressive monosyllable, Pudge! If the con-
cluding quotation had been placed at the head of the
article, there would have been then, one bit of pure
truth in it; as it stands , it is a ju mDie oi ni;uUii» »uu
statistical facts. In the first place, Hamburg is not the
only town that has resisted the pressure of the Zollve-
rein, for the Hanse tpwn Bremen is at this moment as
free as ever she"was with regard to trade ; and it is my
private opinion that the S ĵ *te 

of Bremen, headed by a
matt whose patriotism and unwearied industry and dis-
interestedness hi the service of.his little commonwealth
deserve a wider fame, the late Chief Burgomaster
Smid fc, the founder of the port of Bremer Haven, did
more to resist whatever pressure there was than tne
town of Hamburg. There is not one word of truth in
the assertion that Bremen has become an incorporated
part of the Zollverein, or tha tdouaniers interfere in any
manner with the trade, pf Bremen itself. Bremen is_ na
ev«ry respect a free and independent territory. I he
Bremen authorities have, indeed, permitted a few out*
lying hamlets, of no importance whatever, to be incor-
porated with the Zollverein lands, just to round off, as
it were, the borders, and to facilitate the repression of
smuggling. The authorities have also allowed the
officers of the Zollverein to pursue smugglers within
the Bremen territory, and this they have tolerated not
from fear or pressure, but simply in the interest of their
own legitimate commerce, which depends upon fair and
extensive trading, not upon petty smuggling. : ^As to the establishment of custom-houses within the
Bremen territory, I would call the attention of the
writer in the Daily News to Articles o ana i oi ^
Convention referred to, and which appears to have been
80 ill understood. Article 6 is to this effect : to give
to the trade between Bremen and the territories of the
Zollverein such facilities as may bo conveniently allowed
without danger to the interests of the Zollverein, it is
agreed that a custom-house shall bo built in tho city of
Bremen where goods intended for tho ZoUvorein lands
may bo valued and tho duty levied upon thorn so as to
obviate tho necessity of further inspection or detention.
Article 7 is to tho offoct that , to facilitate tho sale of
goods from tho Zollvorein lands to. other countries—
namely, across the soa—a dopOt shall bo built , and placed
undor tho control of tho chief oustom-houso mentioned
in Article 6. In this depot, manufactures of tho Zpll-
voroin , or foreign goods which have paid duty to tho
Zollvoroin , shall be warehoused, and may there bo re-
packed, assorted, or divided into separate parcels accord-
ing to the wish and convenience of tho owners, and may
thereupon bo sent agAin into tho Zollvoroin lands with-
out any obstacles whatever. Tho management of tho
depot will devolve upon the free oity of Bremen, which
undertakes to oroct and maintain tho necessary buildings
at its own ohargo.

Tho warehouses «greod upon in the abovo Convention
Wo now completed, and tneso conveniences, as they really
and simply are, have undoubtedly led tho writer of tho
article in tUo Daily News into the bolief that they wore
ouBtom-houses in which goods intondod for  Bremen are
taxed. It muat bo evident that.lt is a groat convenience
to have tho goods examined, and tho duty levied at the
outset , rather than on the borders--the goods axe saved
from probable damage, and the railway passengers from
an annoying detention. The Zollvoroin depot men-
tioned in Article 7 la used as n store for Zollvoroin

oods which, if unsaleable, may be returned without
Seing subject to duty. It is needless to observe further
hat it is also a great advantage for the German manu-

facturers to have a Government depot for their wares in
the seaport of Bremen, and that it is just as advan-
tageous for Bremen to have a. great variety and choice
of articles that her buyers may suit all their wants upon
one and the same spot. The trade of Bremen is no more
affec ted by the Zollverein than is that of Hamburg. The
same applies to Bremer Haven and all other places be-
lohfrinff to the Republic of Bremen. For this state of
thingsrto Bremen alone the merit is due. She owes as
little to the Verein as Hamburg. _

I have nothing to report of the Bavarian Parliament;
The discussions are either carried on in secret, or, as I
believe is the case, they are afraid to discuss, the mem-
bers thinking, possibly, that better a Parliament with-
out discussions than discussions without a Parliament.
The King having refused to open the Chambers with a
speech from the throne, the opportunity to express the
wishes and requirements of the country in an address
was not afforded them. Some of the most resolute
Liberals proposed presenting an address notwithstanding.
The majority, however, decided against doing so. This
resolution on the part of the majority is considered by
some as evidence of an inclination to submit to the will
of the King.

Shall we have peace or shall we have war . has been
the great question of the week. It would be of little
use or interest to you* readers to give the various
opinions vented by the press as to the probabilities and
consequences, but this is certain , and worthy of note,
although possibly of no great importance in itself, that
the press and public of Germany are unanimously in
favour of Austria against France and Italy. If the
Germans were never of one mind before, I think they
may be truly considered so upon this point ; and I doubt
very much whether Louis Napoleon would succeed in
divid ing them. There is little chance of a second Rhine
Bund. If the Emperor had any admirers or sympa-
thisers in Germany before, he has lost them within the
last few weeks. .

TII E BEITIS H iiJSTIltJTiON . '

ALTHOtJGH this year's exhibition is not particularly
rich in. good works, it contains an amply, -sufficient
number of them to repay the visitor's attention-j
and the first pictures of the season, like its earliest
flowers, have a special charm and attraction. Maiay
are very good, and for the rest we shall do better in
seeking for their beauties than their defects. Sweep-
ing condemnations are always unjust, as well as
injurio us. ¦ ' ¦ ' .

¦
¦ . " ¦ _•

'
_¦•_. • ' ¦

Two things may be noticed m praise of . the pre-
sent exhibition. One is the very small number of
portraits, the other, that many of the paintings are
behind glass. There is good authority for the
opinion that all valuable pictures ought to be thus
protected from dirt, damp, and foul air, especially
in cities. i •' _ v

To begin with No. 1:—" Sardis," a high-class
work, by Mr. Harry Johnson, has some rich colour-
ing in distance and good effect " of light, with a.
certain hardness and crude green in the foreground .
The same may be said of No. 478, by the same
painter, an Alpine scene in earlier evening. No. i,
" The Sand-pit Road, by Redgrave, R, A., and N o. 6,
"Venetian Fishing Craft," by E. W. Cooke,
A.R.A., are both small works, the only contribu-
tions of their respective painters, and neither ot
them remarkable for excellence. No. 18, "Saltarello
Romano," by R. Buckner, has merit, but the colour -
in«- is dingy. Mr. Buckner'sother work, a portrait, is
quite a contrast in this respect. No. 19, by T. Sidney
Cooper -A.R.A., is little short of reprehensible.
«L'Allegro," by W. B. Frost, A.R.A., a repeti-
tion of a work formerly exhibited at the Royal
Academy, is in the usual style of the painter
D. Roberts, R.A., exhibits two pictures (26 and
173), both rather inferior to his ordinary produc-
tions. No. 37, " Inver Canoch, Inverness-shire, _ by
J Holland, is a noticeable landscape, which takes
in a great breadth of moorland, and evinces
considerable power and originality. iWe much
admire this artist's little bit of "Rotterdam
(262), but his Venetian picture ^ 

too_sketch ;̂
STo. 36 is a nice portrait by H. Weigall. /'Thistles
(38), by T. Worsey, shows some good and caretul
painting, though a little tameness and want

^
ot

¦ variety in colour. E. A. Goodall's "Interior of a
Cabaret" (40) is well painted ; the colouring is too
much that of an old picture, but to some tastes this
may be a recommendation. In Mr. G- Fettitt s
" Lake Lugano" (43), the gilding sunlight is good,
and the magnificent view of the Helvellyn range
from under Place Fell, by the same artist, is truthful
and imposing. The dark, cold, lake and the stony
foreground are most effectively painted. ' A. Je.ep
at Mature," North Wales (484), by O. Pettitt, a
younger member of this artistic clan, is sharp, clear,
and cold as the chips of stone it sor truthfully ren-
ders. No. 44 is "An English Valley, by J±.
Jutsum : very beautiful , but much injured by con-
trast with the colours of surrounding pictures ; JVL
and 526, by this artist , are also worthy of atten-
tion and praise. T. S. Robins has some good
fishing-boat s (42). In No. 50, "Dos Ami{?os, R.
Ansdell, the woman's yellow kerchief against the
blue and blue-green of the sky is cold, harsh, and
unpleasant, and the opposite corner looks very tame
by contrast. The composition is not more agreeable
than the colouring ; the horse's head and the mule s
cars are surely over long. Mr. Ansdell s otnor
work, "Isla Major " (347), makes a better picture,
but he must guard against stiff and hard 

^
drawing t

the gigantic cattle scorn to luck the softness and
fLoxiEiffty of life . No. 54, "Hu sh," by A I rovis,
is very pretty indooa . Mr J/ Gilbert' s "Mstaft
and his "half-dozen of sufficient men' (06,), a a
disappointing and decidedly unp leasant pj u io .
Patol qa of °rcd , blue, and .ycllcW in {•̂ ediat°
juxtapo sition, and a profusion of muddy olive,
ire by no means refined colouring ; and «w fls»«»
are not character, but cuncu'luros The fat
undigninod knig ht himself is porhaps the boat
of tlSm ; a big, lurly brute, o mature ago, is ideu-
tifiod as Bullc"ilf. by a oali-slu n doublet I It may
be doubted whether , a melon and a pomogiwate
nro probable accessories. Wo believe Mr. Gilbert
will Wit neither tho public taste nor his own
deputation by exhibit ing such o^lossly-oonooivod
and ooarsoly-colourcd works tvs tins. Ho has done
good service by his clover and dashing woodcut
arawinsrs. especially to tho lower classes, in. whom,
tho outa u oWp' publiqatious Uuvo greatly to»dod

j fint lrte.

THE " PARLIAMENTARY ^ AND THE
• • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

. «« BOARDS" MAIN DRAINAGE.
£ 1,000,000 against £3,000,000.

To the Editor qf the Leader.
Sir,—The last report of the Registrar-General conr
eludes with very important earnings, which forcibly
confirm tliat which was urged upon the Govern-
ment in letters published in 1846, viz. :—

One of the earliest commands given to man was,
that refuse should be carried a-fi eld, and should be put
underground. The fertility which would be caused
thereby would naturally attract attention, and induce
that preservation and application to agricultural pur-
poses which has been continued among the Chinese,
and which Liebig and others have taught us to adopt in
Europe. There is, no doubt, a beneficent arrangement
of Providence (agreeing with the ancient command
alluded to), and therefore the withholding from the land
its due may be naturally expected to act most injuri-
ously, both on the land , and also on the water and air,
which improperly receive that which should fertilise the
soil. The inhabitants of towns now so largely exceed
the rural population, that the extravagant waste which
exists on the part of the former must bring want as its
natural consequence. English farmers dependin g upon
foreign manure will not be able to compete with rivals,
whose fertilising substances are economised by every
neigiiuouiiuy vuw u. t

Professor Liebig has again called attention to the
urgent necessity which exists for England to use , as
manure, the residues p roduced by its large cities.

The plan which was specially designed, perfected,
nnd prosecuted , with the view of removing and
utili sing the metropolitan sewage, was spoken of, by
the Government itself, as a comprehensive plan for
the drainage of the metropolis, which was under the
attention of Government, tho acco mplishment do
pending on the retention of the presen t sewage o
the metropolis. This plan , consisting of two in-
tercepting sewers, was embodied in tho Sewers
Acta of 1848. Lord Seymour stated to the House
of Commons that this «< plan, which proposed that
there should be two tunnols-r-ono on each side of
the Thames—-to receive tho drainage of the metro-
polis, had been fully approvod by tho committee"
to wlu'oh it had been referred ; tho Government
subsequently informed Parliament that the works
which, were urgently required wore " th o two
great outfall drains, one on the north and tho othor
on the south side of the river 5" and , in 1855, tho
Government informed a deputation that tho works
to bo formed wore " two main intercepting sewers,
one on each side of the river Thames."

It oan be satisfactorily proved that this Parlia-
mentary plan will effectually relieve the Houses of
Parliament, the Thames, and the metropolis » that it
can be executed at about one milion sterling ; that
it is, in every respect, suporior'to tho Board's three-
million scheme, and that the Board has, on twelve
different occasions evaded and refused an inquiry
Into this less expensive and preferable plan.

Yours, &c, J. J. MooKHvrooD.



to awaken a love of art. In suet works, unim-
portant and hastily executed, much may lie over-
looked ; but we cannot be as lenient to an oil-
painting on the walls of an exhibition. Mr, Gilbert
could do much better, and therefore he deserves no
praise for this performance. Mr. Frank Billon's
"Granite Sanctuary, Karnac" (73), is an effective
and agreeable picture ; we would say as much
for his other work (489) but. that we are
getting weary of the Pyramids with their
"forty centuries," and that everlasting Sphynx
without a nose. liead us " to fresh fields
and pastures new." Mr. H. Moore's "Evening,

by Vanseben, is full of motion. Mr. J. Peel has
two nice landscapes, 237 and 353. There is some
good solid and bright painting in Mrf Wingfield's
?c Vandyck and Dobson" (354). The table and
accessories have been studied with much care; "A
Roadside" (359), by Vicat Cole, is a very pretty
little landscape, and extremely well painted- H.
Dawson's "Autumnal Evening" (360) may be
noticed for a good Turneresque effect.

We shall take the South Room pictures in our
next, with such works of merit or pretence in the
firs t two rooms as may appear to us to have escaped
our present notice. .

squally weather, coast of JN orth .Devon (,/y ), is a
good bold sketch, solidly painted j and No. 428—-a
diffi cult subject very successfully treated—is a de-
lightful picture to study. No. 81, "Evening,"
by J. I>anby,has a fine golden sunset ;  and No. 556,
by the same, is a pretty little sketch. "A scene
near Bettws y Goed," by J. Syer (83), is one of
the best landscapes in the rooms, and certainly
ought not to have been put down in a corner ; the
treatment is broad, but definite, and the effect of
diffused daylight very truthful. In J. B. Burgess's
"Gossip at a Spanish Taberna" (93), the expression
of the figures is particularly good, and very national,
and the texture (nice, but the effect suffers from the
colour of the background and the gold frame. His
160 is well painted, but less telling. No. 101,
" The Common," H. Le .Jeune, is one of the gems
of the exhibition. It is merely a pretty little girl,
boots and stockings off> leaning against the bank of
a pond with her feet in the water, but the simple
beauty of the composition, and quiet harmony of
the colours, render it truly charming ; the length of
the child's heel is a slight blemish. "The Park"
(97) is not to be compared with its companion.
No. 110, Mr. G. Sant's wintry, or rather prsevernal
study in Clyne Wood, is very pretty and truthful.
Mr. G. Stanfield's works, with some resemblance to
his father's in general effect, are more literal in
treatment ; he has three pictures (138, 238, and
558), aU solid and natural-looking. No. 149, "The
Flaw in the Case," by J. Morgan, and 150
"The Bankrupt," by J. Gollinson, have a good
deal of , character. No. 157, " Expectancy,"
by J. Sant, is very lovely, but painted with
a freedom nearly approaching to coarseness. Mr.
Lidderdale's " Rain on the Fair-day" (161),
is a very pleasant picture, good in colour and sur-
face ; the half-tearful disappointment in the girl's
face is excellent. Nq. 163, ^ Evening in a Corn-
field," is clever and effective, but we fear Mr.
Linnell is getting careless. "First and Last
Efforts," by L. Haghe (171), a sick painter pausing
in his work to watch his little son's attempt to copy
an outline, is a noble little picture, good through-
put. Mr. Frank Wyburd's " Home of the Moun-
taineer" (179) is so very sweet and poetical, that
we cannot now attempt to find a fault in it, but we
would fain, had we space, write a criticism upon it.
"Zorahaya," by the same.painter (413), is a beau-
tiful little thing delicately painted. E. T. Coleman'a
"Mont Blanc" ("189̂  looks natural, and so do
W. H. Hopkins'* "Colts" (192). In the middle
room are two sea pieces—19/, by J. J. Wilson, and
224, by E. Hayes, A,.R,.H.A.—very similar in tone
and treatment. No. 207, by F. T. Sims, is well
painted, but what is there to admire in an ungainly
pheasant sus.per coll. on a very desert oi deal
board f  No. 218, "See-Saw," by A Hossitcr, is
nicely finished. "The GoWcn Age" (246), by G.
Lance, may be fine, but unless the observer be
supposed buried up to his nock, how could tho jar
on the ground hide tho distance P Anothor great
fruit piece, by W. Duffield (288), though very
different in style, oomes so near it in excellence
that it ia hard to say which is .the better ; there is
also an admirably grouped and painted fruit piooo
by Misa E. Stannard (129), m the first room, No.
266, by E. U. Eddis, is pretty and expressive,
but too coarsely painted, and would, bo much im-
proved by a different colour in tho background.
No. 272 is a pretty P«lo sketch by E. C. Wil-
li&ma j 278, by L. J. Wood, is good of its kind.
E. J. Niemann's picture (807), "The Swale at
Richmond," ia very richly coloured, bold and strik-
ing. Tho aftme painter's " Richmond" (151 oon-
veys a, magnificent impression of distance. "Om-
jubu? Wq in London1' (318), by W. Maw Egley, is
ap. amusing Httle subjeot ; ifr should have " boon
painted in an omnibus to onsuro porfoot acouraoy in
tho lights. No. 331, by T. Panby, has good oven-
ing sunshine j 187, too,, a stony streamlet throug h
trees, is very pretty. The man wheeling a barrow
full of children, called " A. Prcoious Burdon" (825),

Artists have heretofore found it no easy matter-
to catch the likeness of Mr. Charles Dickens. We
are glad, however, to hear that Mr. Frith, of the
Royal Academy, is at presen t engaged upon a
small but most successful portrait of that gentle-
man. The painter holds his commission direct
from a literary character of eminence, but there is
a rumoured probabili ty of its ultimately finding its
way to the National Portrait Gallery.

We often hear comparisons drawn between the
large prices paid to modern painters and _ those
received by the masters of former days ; but in the
" Extracts from Sir Joshua Reynolds's Journal,"
referred to in a previous number, we find that he,
at least, cannot be adduced as an underpaid artist.
In 1786 lie received 5001. fro m that liberal print-
seller, Alderman Boydell, for " a picture of a scene
in Macbeth, not yet begun ;" and in 1789 he had
525/, from him for "The Death of Cardinal Beau-
fort." These were engraved for the Shakspeare
Gallery, published by Boydell's son in 1S05. The
former, Plate XXXIX. of the series, depicts the
vision of the Kings in Macbeth, Act TV., Scene 1;
and, if Mr. Thew's engraving gives a fair idea, of
the picture, we fancy it would fetch little enough
in Wardour-street to-day. 'f The Death of Beau-
fort" is from the second part of King Henry VI.,
Act III., Scene 3. 4t represents the King, Salis-
bury, and Warwick, standing round the bed of the
Cardinal, who convulsively clutches the bed -clothes
in his agony. The President gave as little as he
well could for the worthy alderman's guineas,, for
he avoided showing the face df the full-length king
by cunningly raising his arm . to heaven. Salisbury
is a half-length, the lower ext remity being cut off
by the bed. Warwick displays a head and shoulders
only. Such palpable " dodging" would now-a-days
hardly be carried off by eveii the colour of a
Reynolds. JUe had not, however, a souj . aoove
lucre, for in his account-book it is stated that he
received 317. 10s. of Sir William Chambers "for
painting the ceiling of the academy." The Lord
Granby, who served with the British contingent in
Germany under Ferdinand of Brunswick, and whose
visage is s,o common a public-house sign, was a
favouri te, too, among his peers. Between 1773 and
1778 Sir Joshua painted six portraits of him for
persons of quality. He received 250£. in full pay-
ment for one of them, from Marshal Broglie, and
058/. as first payments on account of the others.

The Photor/raphia Almanack, published by W.
Lay, King William-street, West, contains much
that photographers always want at their fingers'
ends, whether abroad or at home. We gather from
it, which we were not prepared for, the extent to
which photographic societies are organised through-
out the country. Their meetings appear to bo
arranged for tho twelvemonth in advance, for they
are here set down for us as systematically aa fairs
in a farmer's almanack. "The annals of tho art"
aliow in a few words tho progress made last year,
the last improved processes, apparatus, &o. The
tables of solubility, spqoifio gravities, chemioal
equivalents, comparative French and English
weights and measuros, distanoos at which to adju st
focussincr screens, and matw othor tinners, all, wo

porcelain. A portrait of a lady, among other speci-mens submitted to us, is remarkable for its delicacy
and purity of tone^ 

as well as for its life-like cha-racter, approaching most closely to a miniature onivory. We understand that the process of manipu-
lating these photographs is both simple and easy."The Hogarth Club, late in course of formation isnow established, and (with the exception of Mr.Millais) numbers among its members the leading
pne-Raphaelites, as well as some young* architects 6£the same persuasion. They have a pleasing exhi-
bition of their sketches, which etiquette forbids us
to notice critically, at the club-room in Piccadilly.While we admire their society and themselves, we
are bound to caution this zealous little band, to
whom we wish all manner of good, aerainst the evil
wliich the vanity we all share in common is apt to
engender if allowed to ferment unwatclied hi by-places. A club is all very well ; but it would be a
deplorable mistake in a party of clever men to
dream of severing themselves 'from the main body
of the profession of which they arc but. a limb,
even though they may. not leaven it as fast as they
would. Their perfect segregation can but tend to
intensity the defects of their school, not its . jyood.
points. Let our friends, therefore, beware of those
pernicious Circes, exclusiveness and cliquistn , which,
if cherished, will only betray. . . . ' • ' .

On Monday last the Chancellor of the Exchequer
made an announcement in the House of Commons
for which those who read our last week's remarks
upon fine art matters will not have been unprepared.
The whole of the building in Trafalgar-square will
be speedily devoted entirely to the National Gal-
lery. We were glad to note the cheers with which
members whose convenience can be little affected
one way or other evinced their sympath y with the
people and the middle classes in this matter. The
Academy are to build a gallery for their own use
and with their own money, on public laucl withia
the precincts of Burlington House ; aiid while this
is in progress the public collections arc to be placed
in a temporary receptacle, under the guardianshi p
of Ministers, at Kensington. To this no reasonable
person can take exception. The main demand of
the public, is conceded, namely, that they are no
longer to be vexed by committees and commissions,
at whose hands the Chancellor 1 was obli ged to
confess no proper settlement of the question could
be hoped for.

We learn from a contempora ry that yesterday
week a lecture on "Venice and its Architecture to
the End of the Gothic Period" was delivered at the
Russell Institution, by Mr. John T. Christopher
A.R.I.B.A. After noticing the origin of this city,
her rise and progress, her peculiar position mid
beauty, ihe romantic interest attached to her, and
her connexion with our noblest poetry, the lecturer.
proceeded to speak of painting, sculpture , music,
and literature, which flourished under her fostering
care. He directed attention to tho history of
Venice, as written in her architecture. Of no city
could it be more truly said that architecture was
" history in stone ;" all her great buildings bear the
names or are associated with the glory or infa my of
her best or worst children ; and he divided the pre-
sent portion of this " history" into the Basilicnn,
Byzantine", and Gothio periods, extending 'from the
seventh to the fifteenth century. He noxt described
the Cathedral of St. Mark , with its mosaics «nd
marbles, and its wonderful interior ; the Ducal
Palace, the principal palaces ; tho arrangements ot
private houses ; the groat Gothic cliurohcs, with
their monuments and pictures ; tho numerous minor
works of arohitootural boauty scattered throu gh-
out tho city ? tho balconies (a main feature m
Venetian houses), doorways, windows, soroens, unit
walls of rich design and material. Tho lecture was
well attended and well received } and uoarlyMW
photographs, coloured views, plans, aud drawings,
illustrating every building ' mentioned , wcro c.xm-
bitecl , and oxamined with groat interest by uic
audience.

fanoy, oftonor wanted than forthcoming, in tho fiold,
are here clearly printed, and in a most handy form.

Wo are indebted to tho Art Journa l for drawing
our at tention as follows to the Transparent Enamel
Photographs from the establishment of Squire and
Co., and invented by Mr. Glover, who has taken
out a patent for them. The substance on whioh the
pictures are taken, says our contemporary, " is
glass, oovorod with a pure white enamel , the sur-
face., of whioh \b slightly granulated by aoid. One
plUho groat ,peculiarities of those enamels is that
they are positives cither by transmitted or roftootocl
light. As transparencies for a window or tho sto-
reosoopo they are vory bqautit 'ul: thoy are susoop-
tibia of taking transparent colours which increase
their richness, and will boar washing like a piece ot

Sixty-six sketches and finished works in wfttor ooloui
by William Hunt , n portion of tho collection of Me i<«°
relative and Mond Mr. Steodman, wore sold on WWi «»"
day nfc Messrs. Foster's, in Pall -Mall. Among tho most
plo«sing wore « dead blaok-muMviate rabbit , vo^™1™'
&c, which fetched 22b guineas. •• A Gipsy ' (» nglo
agure sorted) 20 guiiiens j « smal l porUviit of W|"M" *"
gwineaa , a pioturo in oil , » Boys bathing, by t '« f
hand , fetched but 85 shillings I An unchallenged » UM"
of 1841 produced Ok guineas ? a laug hing ft lpay S»' »
oftllod •' Tho ^erry Mood," by Douglas Oow|>w . J«J
smartly contended for nnd brought 40 gulrwaa \ ftna ft
Mulroady " Landscfty o with boy and dog ^roducou ^
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more than 13* guineas. For all this, the sale .was -well
"tended, and few if any of the lots went below their

^M ÎrthtV Ashpitel, RS.A., a gentleman whose
classical scholarship is perhaps unsurpassed in his pro-
fession gave a lecture on Tuesday evening at the Archi-
tectural Photographic Society on the Ancient, Buildings
«f Korae, illustrated by more thati -100 photographs from
the Eternal City, taken by Mr. Macpherson. The dis-
course branched" into consideration of the temples, aque-
ducts , the Forizm, the Cloaca Maxima, The latter ap-
nears to have been composed of three rings of masonry,
some of the stones being five feet long by three feet thick.
The Mausoleum of Hadrian, now the Castle of St.
Angelb, and the ancient statuary were the next and con-
cluding topics of this instructive lecture, which was lis-
tened to throughout with the attention it deserved.

Puumoation op Official Indian DocuMisNra.-—We
lj avo been informed—and tho information has afforded
us much satiBfaotion-r-that among other beneficial prac-
tices introduced by Lord Stanley into tho system of
conducting buainoss at tho India-ofilco, is one intended
to secure a larger amount of publicity for tho acts of the
Indian Govommont , both at homo and abroad , than has
hitherto been accorded to them. Orders have, wo aro
told, boon issued to the dilForont secretaries, directing
them to select for publication every year all tho moat
important papers fn their department not of a nature to
dofnnnd secrooy. "Wo may oxpoot , therefore, every year
iv collection of flur moro valuable Indian Blue Books than.
Parliament haa ever extracted from an unwilling Govorn-
mont.-^Ovorland Mail.

. ¦ 
»

LYCEUM.
On Saturday evening last Mr. Falconer's comedy,
Extremes; or, Men of the Day, was produced at the
Lyceum, and, to do that gentleman justice, seems to
have been as well received by a full house as though it had
not been performed on ninety previous occasions. The
truth is that, in spite of certain defects, the comedy offers
the public the luxury (not an every day one) of at least
one " character"'over and above the usual number of parts
fitted with " characteristics." The original cast will be
well remembered, and Mrs. Weston, who, as Dap ie Wild-
briar, is the prop of the piece, is still included in it. The
substitutions are, Miss Portman for Mrs. Mellon, in. Lucy
Vavasour, Mr. G. Murray for Mr. F, Charles in The
lion. A. Adolphus, and Mr. Falconer is announced to
play the part of Frank Hawthorne, the hero, alternately
with Mr. Vandenhoff, for the present. That there is
plenty of "run" yet in Extremes we are aware, and for
the fortunes of this favourite theatre we hope it will
juiccessfully stop the gap until the lessee shall have dili-
gently crystallised and polished up the new Work of his
own which that poor authority, Gossip, tells us is on
tire stocks.

OLYMPIC THEATRE .
The Olympic management seem doomed to fail in

getting up 'quite a successful comedietta or faree exclu-
sive of Mr. Rbbson. But as that gentleman cannot per^
form in every piece every night, the desideratum must
still be sought for, and hence the necessity of " writing
to Browne." I've Written to Browne, .which, the
" Browne" of the managerial difficulty has supplied on
this occasion is not the best specimen of that author 's
work, being a slow redundant comeaiecta, , wncien in
specially gentish, though inoffensive, English. The hero,
Peregrin Dotts (Mr. Lewis Ball), and the heroine, Mrs.
Walsingham (Mrs. Leigh Murray), find , after pledging
their troth, that th ey have mistaken the nature of their
sentiments. While Dotts goes abroad, Mrs. Walsingham
gives her heart to & Mr. It etherington, and the former ,
on his retnrn, falls in love with h is f iancee's sister Laura .
Each is puzzled how to announce the change 5 and each
believes in tho other's continued affection* This pro-
tracted situation becoming intolerable to Dotts, he sends
for his friend , Otway Sheridan Browne (Mr. George
Vining), a London dramatist, who can get any number
of charactors into and out of any extent of complications.
Ho instanter suggests that Dotts shall extricate himself
by pleading ruin. This does but deepen the poor Wai*
Binyham'a eensO of honour. She resolves to sacrifice
herself, but is relieved by the accidental dis-
covery of •' Lines to Laura," written by the in-
constant. An explanation ensues ; the parties
change corners, and Browne, as bold as if successful ,
mounted on a drawing-room chair, bestows a blessing
with outspread arms. Mr. Vining arid Mrs. Murray
between them carried tho little piece to a not unsuccess-
ful conclusion. The splendid flowing mane (not head of
hair) and Byron collar of the former was tolling to
bogin with. 1 His importance, conceit, and assurance,
secondly, wore very good. Tho smart things of tho
piece.scorned all to fall to him, and, he did tho boat ho
«ould for it. Mr. Ball did his best with Dotts, but that
was little. There was not much to be done, it is true ;
but', partly from his superior power, partly bocause tho
public indulge their habit of laughing—cause or no
cause—at thoir favourites, Mr. Robson would have made
the house scream. Tho public in question laughed a
Mttlo and gaped a good deal at this now uomedietta.
Some braved it out, they dirt not know why ; somo be-
cause their carriages had not coino. Many wont homo
jn peace during Us performance, and those who saw tho
»aat of it novor thought of applauding, or of inquiring
for the author.

Song ;" and Madlle. Behrens in "By the sad sea wave."
Miss Kemble succeeded but moderately in Schubert's
two songs, "Hark, the lark," and " Who is Sylvia." Mr.
Wilbye Cooper sang the tenor solo from "The May
Queen" very elegantly, and Mr. Santley gave Robinson's
ballad , " Tears and Smiles," ' with- ' truly artistic , feeling.
The pr ogramme Vas a long one, but we have not space
to record more than the above, the' more striking
features of' tKe evening's entertainment.

ST. JAMES 'S IIALt .— THE VOCAL ASSOCIATION.
The first of the series of six "dress concerts " of the

Vocal Association was given, under Mr. Benedict's
direction, on Wednesday evening, at which several of
the choral pieces given at the " undress concert," noticed
in our paper of the 29 th, were repeated. In Meyerbeer s
difficul t "Lord's Prayer," and Mendelssohn's " In the
forest," there was marked improvement. The " Festival
Overture " of Mr. Benedict, which is amply scored, and
abounds with difficulties , was played triumphantly, and
cordially received. The vocal soloists were Misses
Stabbach and Palmer, with Messrs. Santley and Wilbye
Cooper. The latter gentleman sang for Mr. Sims
Reeves, unable to appear. Without stopping to notice
their detached morceaux, we must now briefly touch
upon the Society's performance, with their assistance, of
Dr. Sterndale Bennett's beautiful cantata, " The May
Queen." The classic overture to this work .is succeeded
by a pastoral chorus of rare and original beauty, " Wake
with a smile, O month of May," given with all the lung-
power of the Society. The plaintive aria (No. 2), " O
meadow, clad in early green," which follows, was purely
delivered by Mr. Wilbye Cooper, whose training would
seem to have eminently fitted him for such art air. This
vocalist's simple , and unaffected style is as good as
several, points in his favour. His. taste is fin e, and
his slightiy veiled voice has an excellent quality, and
can be brough t out powerfully when requisite. In the
next piece, " O melancholy plight," there was a decided
vacillation on the part of the chorus. The-No. 4 solo
and chorus, " With a laugh as we go round." is a
glorious operatic one, and was alike creditable to Miss
Stabbaclr and the society. The racing time by which
the spiritoso of the composer was interp reted was cer-
tainl y unfavourable to both. Amateur choruses should
not, in j iistice, be driven at a gallop ; and this tempo
must have made the successful opening of Miss Stab-
bach' s air a matter of some difficulty. In the duo, " Can
I not find thee a warrant for changing ?" this lady and
Mr. Cooper displayed great- industry and intelligence ;
and in Mr. Santley's splendid bass solo, ¦" Tis jolly to
hunt ," the certainty and crispness of his notes Were
most effective. The No. 7 trio for soprano , tenor, and
bass, ". The hawthorn in the glade," which opens with a
fine bass air, was over-accompanied, but still enjoyable.
The " Pageant music," lost by speed, again, much of the
legitimate effect of the antique measure in which it is
written, and which should be indicated by the com-
poser's anda nte graziozo. In this respect it must have
been teacful to the latter in spite of the general , accuracy,
of the band as to the mere notes. The charming chorus,
" Hark, their notes," although similarly defrauded of
much beautiful shading, was, as it could hardly fail to
be, much admired , and Miss Stabbach's tour, de force
brought the cantata to a successful conclusion. While
w e have pointed out one blemish running through
the perform ance—namely, exaggerated speed, which ,
adopted , perhaps, to conceal defects, only makes them
obvious and creates new ones, we must own to having
much enjoyed it. That having much we would have
moro is not unnatural , and we are sure that tho band
and chorus of tho Vocal Association arc fully capable,
under their present zealous guide, and with the aid of
such vocalists as those above mentioned, of affording
all that their friends or the public have a right to look
for fro m a body composed mainly of amateurs , The
hall was crowded with an evening dress company, whose
gratification was extreme, and by whom tho singers,
tho conductor, and Vr. Storndale Bennett wore all
enthusiastically applauded.

averse to dramatic readings and operatic recitations, re-
suscitated, or revived, the good old Beggars Opera. . He
has associated with himself Miss Roden and Mr* Thorpe
Peed (of WhOm the latter takes the piano), and pre-
luding with a short life of Gay and history of the opera,
treats the audience to the series of charming airs it
comprises. The old melodies, which seem to grow more,
rather than less, into favour from their million-and-^one
massacres, disseptions, variations, pot-pourri-ations,
pasticcio-factions, and reverie-ments by native and
foreign music^masters for scholastic purposes, were re-
ceived with delight. " Cease your funning," and half
a dozen more of them, were very perfectly sung by the
artists named, and rapturously encored. Some couplets,
very well set as a trio for the occasion by Mr. Thorpe
Peed, concluded the performancej which afforded much,
gratification to a numerous audience. We may con-
gratulate the indefatigable managers upon haying struck
a vein which will, in our opinion, be found. as remunera*-
tive as it is intrinsically rich. The works of the old
composers abound with melodies which may never be
heard again upon the stage, but will always please if
woven into concert-room entertainments by such judi-
cious hands as those of Mr. Home.

Chips.—Within the last few days a stage veteran of
some mark has shuffled off the coiL Charles Farley, of
the .Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, who was born in
1771, and died on the 28th ulfc., was connected with that
theatre from his mere infancy until his retirement from
the boards in 1834. His dramatic experience was, of
course, large. He was the call-boy of the theatre when
the School fo r  Scandal w;as first produced ; taught Joseph
Grimaldi the pantomime business ; witnessed the en-
trance and exit from the profession of the great Kembles,
G. F. Cooke, YOyng, Keah, and Macready; saw gas in-
troduced into playhouses, and the patents taken away
from them. He assisted at the birth of melodrama in
this country by the prod uction of the Tale of Mystery ;
was the arch representative of Grhidoff, of the renowned
Miller and his Men, a. drama which still reigns supreme
in the miniature stage of juvenile theatricals. It were
a long task to frame a list of the heroes, magicians, and
diabolical characters he in his time . enacted in such
pieces as The Cherry and Fair Star, T7f Magician of the
Ebon Wand, &c. &c., the glories of bygone Easters and
Christmases, but it were unjust to his memory to sup-
press mention of his ability in connexion with the more
regular drama. He was in his day a noted inventor and
arranger of pantomimes and spectacles, and, somewhat
contrary to the custom of his profession, was in very
easy circumstances for many years previous to his death.
—Mr. Webster has been so fortunate as to secure! the ser-
vices of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wigart for the summer
season at the Adelphi Theatre. l—We would with pleasure
draw attention to Madame Celeste's announcement of
her approaching benefit at the Lyceum, when will be
produced a; new drama entitled The Last Hope, from . the
graceful pen of Mr. Oxenford, and the old Adelphi
drama, The Child of the Wreck.—The Brussels Ind6-
j >e?idance hears from Turin that tho Milan police have
prohibited the repetition of Norma at La Scala. The
Signori Soncins, Olerici, Ronnerj and Caroli had been
severely reprimanded by the Director of Police for their
conduct there. The first three were forbidden to enter
any of the Milanese theatres, and the latter had been
ordered to leave for, Bergamo forthwith.—Mr. Sims
Reeves has been forbidden to risk a public appearance
for another fortnight ; an engagement at Drury Lane is
etill at his disposal, but the state of his health would
seem to forbid any hopes of his accepting the arduous
work of singing in opera.— The Invisible Prince, by Mr.
Planchtf, an old Haymarket favourite, was revived on
Thursday at tho Adelphi, and, on the same^evening, Fra
Diavolo was performed at Covent Garden. — In the
matter of lowering the diapason in Franco, to which we
referred laat week, the Daily Newt informs us that the
Commission has decided upon a fall of a quarter of a
to«o. This is not enough. Lpvasseur, tho eminent
basso, avers that ho can recollect tho day when the
pitch was a full tone lower than at present. Conduc-
tors, composers, and musical instrument makers, have,
in combination , raised it as much in London, alm ost
within , our own memory,- an d the "concert pitch" ia
higher in Dublin than even hero. French vocalists-—
those especially who are a little past their prime—will
be much relieved by a reduction ; but instrumental
brilliancy will correspondingly suffer.

HAN»EL OHOUAL SOCJKTY—FOUNDLIN G HOSPITAL.
On Monday evouing a meeting took place at the

Foundling Hospital to ina ugurate a new musical society,
under th e name of th,e Handel Choral Society. The
time, said tho President , Mr. John Benja min Ilouth ,
was auspicious , for it was jus t about a century ago
that Handel had doathlessly associated the Hospital
with his name, by preparing within its walls for the
execution of his oratorio the Meaaia/i , and by presenting
it with tho organ on which ho then played, litilos
wore adopted , and it was resolved that spuce should bo
lent for tho meetings by the institution ; that their
OUapel-mastor, Mr. Willing, should bo musical direotor;
and that tho firs t practice mooting should tako place on
Monday next. Then w ill be submitted tho names of
tho commit too, and a soUoniro will bu considered for
touting tho vooal competency of candidates for singing
membership.

POkYTKOHNJO INSTITUTION.
A now, very pleasing, and, we are glad to say, a very

successful ontortainmonb has boon commenced at this
popular rosort. Mr. Lennox Homo, a very good lec-
turer and slagor, has, for tho benefit of the immense
public, who, though they favour not stage players and
opera singers, ballets, and ballot dancers, are not

ST, JAMES 8 HALL ,:—MONDA Y BVJBNINO OONO I3UT3.
At tho last of these ontertainmonta, M. Wioniawski,tuo Polish violinist, so well known in conuoxion with M,J umon!s laBt sorios of concerts, made a favourable im-prewlon In his old favourite, Vieuxttrnps's " Air varid,"«na ii» a trio wttu Mr. Benedict (pianoforte) and M.

W«ol (harmonium), based on one of Bach's preludes.
J»ftoamo Bishop was encored in Sohubort 'a beautifulAvo Maria;" Miss Poolo in Haydn's "Mermaid'a

Cjtmta rittb ®titerfainm?iite.
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LORD STANLEY AND INDIAN PUBLIC
WORKS.

Tbce India House lias for some time been in con-
tention, and the Stock Exchange in anxie ty, re-
specting the continuance of guarantees to public
works in India. Although the railway guarantees
have not as yet prove d a burd en on the Indian
Exchequer, but, on the contrary* afforded it re-
sources in a time of great emergency, yet there are
some Indian financiers of the slow and safe school
who, for fear the guarantees should ever prove a
burden, wish to stop the authorisation of any more
public works for a few years till they see whether
any deficit will arise upon those already guaranteed.
The slowness, the safeness, and the caution of this
policy recommend it to all cautious men who are
short-sighted and cannot see beyond their noses, and
tinder their direction might be applied to the
stoppage of all the clocks in the kingdom , to see at
what rate the works will wear out. It is this
sagacious school of statesmen who, instead of pro-
fiting by the experience of England and America,
stayed the course of public improvement in India,
made the railways an experiment, and have brought
us to the year 1858 with three hundred miles of
railway,'and to the year 1859 with some five hun-
dred miles. So far from this being a sound
policy in order to make the main lines now in
progress pay, the subsidiary, lines must be pushed
on, for India is far behind with every appliance for
the conveyance of traffic. Colonel Sykes, who has
erected for himself an elysium of Indian optimism,
may tell us diiferentl yj but facts not embraced in
ids statistics are against; him. AlrBengal is calling
out for river steamboats, the riyers of the south are
unnavi gated, and* wherever a railway station is
opened the intercourse and the flow of traffic are
impeded by the want of roads, though some of the
best practical, that , is to say Indian, civil authorities
tell us that roads are superfluities in India, the
country being so admirably adapted for doing with-
out them . The , railway managers, "who are no t
likely to become practical authorities of this class,
are assiduous in the formation of branch roads. As
to the water communication we are within bounds
in stating that in some places three months are
spent in traversing less than four hundred miles of
direct distance, so that many classes of goods
cannot be conveyed by water, and there is neither
road nor railway as a substitute.

To stop the public works of India, by gran ting
no more guarantees for a while, is an ingenious and
almost certain expedient for creating a temporary
deficiency on the guarantees, of preventing the
development of the resources of India, and thereby
of adding to the embarrassments of the Indian
Exchequer., There is, however, a very strong party
iii the Indian Council who are making strenuous
efforts to stop the guarantees, and they are leagued
with speculators out of doors, for many of the
Indians are now investers in the old railway lines,
aud it is the natural policy of the partisans of these
to seek a kind of monopoly : monopoly is a feeling
deav to the old party. The old companies have
finniifl 1}! to do to comDlete what thev have on
hand ; they cannot, therefore, very we.ll objoot to
other companies taking up tlie subsidiary and branch
lines, ' but .if they oan delay these for years and years
till their main lines are completed, then they expect
tpget the reversion of them themselves. Their officials
and shareholders, therefore, sedulously beset their
friends ni the Council with various statements
having the tendency to stop the grant of further
guarantees, Whenever a line with calls upon it is
undor par, they represent that the market will not
bear any more issues, though since tho market was
last stoppod for eternity some ten. millions more
have been placod, and though thoro is no more proof
now than ever there was, that the market is. ohoked,
but oh the contrary Indian public works are bettor
understood aa. an .investment, there is a special olass
interested in each new work, and more and more
capital is available, It is, however,, an article of
faith at the India House among the best authorities
tliftt the market will not bear one million more, and
tlmt it will foe the last rose-leaf to spill the wator in
tlie brimming jar. All through the revolt largo
sums have been contributed, and now all tho railway
districts in India are free, except port of Qude. Now

that confidence is felt in the Imperial Government,
and the administration of Lord Stanley and his
colleagues, and a better knowledge is obtained of
the resources of India, it is beyond question that
larger sums cau be obtained for India than have
ever been applied. Then there are the Old tales about
the price of rails and the freight of materials. It is
material for economy, say they, that the price shall
be kep t down by limiting the supply, and it is indis-
pensable the main lines should have every facility
for completing their works ; hencs the conclusion,
Allow no new companies, which will likewise try to
ship rails. We may remark incidentally, that such
argum ents canno t app ly to irrigation companies,
which do not want to send rails or locomotive
engines to India and cannot want frei ght for such
articles ; nor do they apply to steamboat companies,
which will send out app liances for transport. They
have no true bearing on railway companies at this
moment, fox the freight market is particularly
depressed.

The represen tations of such par ties are listened
to with eagerness at the India House, and the best
intentions of Lord Stanley and the more energetic
statesmen are thwarted, for it is pr omulga ted
officially by the best authorities that no more
guarantees will be given for- a long time to come,
and hence men of standing are deterred from
becoming directors or taking part in such projects
as shareholders. Lord Stanley's decision in granting
the guarantee to the Madras Irrigation Company
was a bitter pill for the best authorities to swallow,
but his sagacity has been rewarded. The measure
was well received, and it takes a good place in his
parliamentary, programme. Still, unless Jparliameut
intervene, the obstructive jpar ty will succeed in
doing a large amount of mischief-. ¦ .

Colonel Sykes. is outside the Council, but oc-
cupies the position of Chairman of the East India
Company, which is still one of dignity, and he felt
called upon to defend the administration of public
works by the Indian Government. He intimated
that there was no need to do anything for the pro-
moters of cotton cultivation, an object the im-
portance of which is admitted by Lord Stanley, and
has his. earnest good wishes. Colonel Sykes told
the members, who listened irreverently, that three
great public works are now going on in India wincn
are alone enough to attest the energy of the Go-
vernment—namely, the Bombay waterworks, the
Madras pier, and the great road to Central Asia.
If he had not trespassed on the presumed ignorance
of the House he would hardly have dared to allude
to these subjects. Bombay has been in our posses-
sion now nearly two centuries, and Colonel Sykes,
by some slip, observed that it had been for a hun-
dred years without water, whioh drew the attention
of the House. The sufferings of the inhabitant s of
this important city have been very great, and the
state of affairs may be, judged of by the simple fact
that quite reoently, on the opening of the Great

India Company. As tlie pier is not sufficient for
the required protection of Madras, it will be part
of the duty of the new governor, Sir Charles ti'e-
velyan, to provide a suitable breakwater, \yhich,
although more expensive, will be more effective.
The Madras pier , we may observe , is not begun.

The reference to the great Himalayan road is
another unfor tunate slip of the tongue. This
noble enterprise is.one of the undertakings of the
great Governor-General, Lord Dalhousie, and which
is proposed for the purpose of throwing open
Thibet and Central Asia by that route to English
commerce and civilisation. This work has made
little progress, and was suspended under the plea of
the embarrassments of the Government. Colonel
Sykes may be able to tell us what he did for that
road, or for the other great road and railway to
Central Asia by Sijkkim. A road by the latter pass
is just begun, and the grea t Himalayan road has
been resumed viuder Lord Stanley's directions since
Sir Prbby Cautley's accession to the sommittec of
public works in the Indian Council.

Colonel Sykes, who is so fond of parading the
perfections of the old Government, may likewise
tell us what he has done for the steam navigation of
the Nerbudda and the Cauvery. The little province
of South Australia, with small means , has succeeded
in throwing open the Murray to steam nav igation,
although it could barely afford the bounties ; while
the rivers of southern India are without a steamer,
and we . believe at this moment the Burhampooter,
the Gogra , and the Goomtee, not to' speak: of other
rivers in the north, have not a commercial steamer
in them, and our notes give some evidence on
this. With regard to steam navigation, except
wnat has been done for the Indus, .India has been
left chiefly dependent on the home Government,
even private enterprise, while Canada has fostered
a direct ocean line, tlie Australian colonies have
subsidised lines by. Singapore and 3?ananin, the
Mauritius has contributed for a line of steamers, arid
the Cape and Natal offer a bounty for a junct ion
with the main line at the Mauritius. It is easy to
see tha t the small colonies have fre e and independe n t
actio n, while the vast states of India have been
left dependent on the centralising administration of
four-and-twenty men of chan ce, of whom Colonel
Sykes was one. There must be freer local action
for the Indian presidencies and governments, as
there is for the colonies, and fewer references home.

Lord Stanley has given sufficient assurance that
Indian public works arc not to be left untouched
till Indian finance ceases to show a deficit , and
there can be little doubt the proceedings of the
Government will be conducted with prudence,
guarantees not being granted as a matter of course,
and lavishly, but each undertaking dealt with ou
its own merits according as it affects the , welfare ?f
a district, and is calculated to subserve groat public
interests. Look at tho Oudc Railway case, for
instance : the " practical" authorities denounce a
guarantee, and yet it is evident that the prosecution
of the railway works is the chief condition for tho
amelioration of the country and the stability of bur
rule.

Indian Peninsular Railway* it was employed in the
rather novel article of traffic of carrying water for
the relief of the perishing inhabitants, whereby
disease and death were diminished. The only other
lines, wo believe, where such a traffic is carried on,
are in the rainless desert of Atacama, on the Arica
and Tacna Railway, and on the Copiapo and
Caldera Railway. Of course, if tine Indian Govern-
ment would have allowed it, the 'waterworks could
have been as well oarried out years ago as now, and
would have beon paid for over and over again, while
many and many lives would have been saved. Does
Colonel Svkes know, if he knows any (lung beyond
his own presidency, that Bombay is not lighted with
gas, and tliat the gas company has beon kept in
abeyance for want of encouragement by tho
authorities P Does he know that the military
engineers will not allow Bombay to have a mercan-
tile dock, whioh is so muoli wanted P

With regard to tho Madras pier, Colonol Sykes
does know that for years the merchants of Madras
have been asking for a breakwater or pier, and that
tho Government, so far fro m doing ariy.tljing1, have
resisted every application, and that it was not till the
accession of Lord Stanley that tho plan for a pier
has been sanctioned. Perhaps Colonel Sykes will
explain how it was that the pier or breakwater was
not oarried out during his chairmanship of tho East

NOTES ON INDIAN PROGEESS.
We regret that a" very serious accident lms occurred
at tho Kussowleo. station, and in so far delayed tno
measures of the Government for increasing tno ma
cantonments of European troops in that district.
The Government had built excellent barracks tor
five or'Bix hundred men, and these wore ju st ronay
for occupation when, on the 26th December, tli oy
caught fire. This will delay tho occupation ot t»o
station by an English regiment till now burrocKs
are buil t, which is a very serious privation to me
troops in tho plains. ..„ .,._

The news from Mooltan is another exemplifi cation
of tho difficulties to bo encountered in tho oetnmiBij -
mont of our troops in tho hill regions. MooUn "J?
nn »l<»rn +n/l nnnnfvv with TYlfinV IMirtS Ot llCil 'UV
climate, but, although the 1st Bombay Fusiliers liftvo
beep there for eighteen months, they are not yec
property housed, ah<I tl»e consequence is «»f J J?
might naturally be exneatccl, they Wo suffered A crj
much from aiokneas wUat they have been aunrtoreu
there. It la actually proposed to station throei com
panics at Dera Iscnael Kl^n. Thus it will Ui roprc-
eontea that Mooltan lo unhealthy, and thoro wu»
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hp a prejudice against it, as there was in the first
instince against some of bur best hill stations. "When
{h e Ku ropeim invalids were firs t sent up to Mua-
*o of ie adequate barrack accommodation not being
Brovided, but .they being stowed together, they died;
as one of their officers said , like rotten sheep, whilst
the officers got into" good health; having better
Sh 

Since the return of Mr. Theobald to Calcutta, a
most important memorial has been prepared by the
Indigo Planters'Asspciation of Bengal, in pursuance
of the strong recommendations given by witnesses
before Mr. Ewart's Colonisation Committee next
vear The memorial prays for the extension of the
iurisdiction of the Supreme Court to Lower Bengal,
and the introduction of the English language in
courts of large cities and towns in the Mofiissil.
These latter courts would possess civil and criminal
iurisdiction, and administer English law to English
citizens, native Christians, and others subject to
English law, and. lex loci and Mahomedan and
Hindoo law to the native subjects now amenable to
those codes. There is no measure so well calculated
to encourage the introduction of Europeans, and to
favour the application of their capital and industry
for the improvement of the native population . In
the hill settlements we must have English law, as
we have in Canada, South Africa, and Australia.

We are sorry to see that Captain A. B. Bayly^H.IVI. 8th Foot, has been appointed to officiate as
executive engineer in the SealkOte Division of Public
Works. It is ten chances to one that Captai n
Bayly ever received any engineering education ;
arid it is deeply to be regretted that such appoint-
ments are giveii to officers of the army instead of _ to
competent civil engineers. The railway companies
have not yet been obliged to take officers out of the
army, nor to employ sergeants and privates as
subordinate assistants on public works.

The Christian Vernacular Society of Madras have
no less than 354 schools, with 12,516 pupils. The
languages taught are English to some few, Telegoq,
Canarese, Malayalim, Tamul, and Singhalese.

As a further evidence of the Parsee intercourse
with England, we learn that Professor Dadabhoy
Nowrojee, late of the Elphinstone College at Bombay,
is coming to England with Pestonj ee Ruttonjee
Colah , arid Jamsetjee Pallonjee, to set up a new
mercantile firm. He will also bring some lads of
the Cama family for education.

The Colonisation Committee was reappointed on
Tuesdav night in the House of Commons, on the
motion 'of Mr. Ewart , with the full consent of the
Government and the concurrence of all parties.
The proceedings of this committee are looked upon
with the deepest interest in India, as they afford the
basis for the future legislation and administration of
India so far as English settlers are concerned.

It will be observed that on this occasion the in-
tercourse between India and Thibet, China, and
Central Asja is made a marked feature of the pur-
poses of th.d- committee, and thus a subject so long
neglected may at length receive attention.

Lieutenant-Oolonel Carleton lias received an ex-
tended leave for the whole of this year to Simla ari4
Mussoorie. ; ¦

The Rev. H. H. Pace has been appointed Acting
Chaplain of Deesa and Aboo..—Mr. G. Inverarity,
collector of Surat, has leave for MahablesKwur.

Now that the English are getting more -settled
down, they are indulg ing, as of old, in theatres and
hounds. A pack of hounds is being hunted in the
neighbourhood even of Luck now.

We regret to find that the native Punj ab army
consists of no less than seventy thousand men. Thus
we have a new nuisance created instead of an old
one, but it is one receiving the attention of the
public in India and at home.

Whatever may be the views of parties at home,
the local Governments of India are fully aware that
they must carry out public improvements if they are
to consult the welfare of their citizens and subjects.
The Government of Bengal have just given direc-
tions through the Department of Public Works for
particulars of the dimensions and draught of water
of steamers frequenting Calcutta, so that a dock may
be constructed able to take in the largest class of
steamers.

The dearth of steamers in India, which has been
bo prominently put forward by the public press, has
led to increased exertions, and we are happy to
report progress. Twelve steamers are announced as
having arrived out in India, and a new steamer for
the Indus, on tho American river boat plan, from
Scott Russell's yard , has this week had a trial trip
down the Thames, and two companies are in the
market here for funds to construct more steamers .
The Oriental Inland Steam Company propose to
double their capital, and the East India Steam Navi-
gation Company propose to raise funds to purchase
steamers and send out at onoo.

The Dacca News says that at this time there is no
steamer between tho great city of Dacca and Cal-
cutta, nor has there been for at least, tw o years, only
steamers for the conveyance of troops, on two or
three occasions. There is trade enough for a dozen
steamers.

The. Calcutta Auction Company, limited , is at full
work.

Some wealthy Mahomedan merchants of tho
Khoja sect hnvo formed a company at Bombay for
tho purpose of establishing a commission agoncy in
England , with branch firms at Bombay and Chinu.
The capital is to bo 100,000/., in one hundred shares
of 1000/. each .

Among the new substancos announced in India is
a preparation of a well-known plant— tho Callioarpa
—which hns beori found to give relief by smoking
to severe fits of asthma. It is not a narcotic , and
is free from tho evil oflbeta of stnunonium.

A silver olarot-eup is to bo presented to Mr.
©aVM Parker by sowe of iho officers of the Madra s
Hallway. . ¦ " • ¦ ' .

Mr. \v. Puiraon , the executive onginoor of the
ivhowra salt mines, in tho Punjab , has boon obligodto come homo, for a time on account of ill hoalth.

INDIA.
Detailed despatches, with the Bombay date of 11th
January, speak of Tantia Topee, Feroze Shah , and the
Nana as being still at large, of the Beguni of Oude as
having attempted to render herself to mercy, and of the
dissolution of the Eriam Commission , as far as the
Bombay Presidency is concerned. The Friend of India
declares that the Commission is to be broken up. On
the 17th December, Lord Clyde arrived in the neigh-
bourhood of Baraitch , the head-quarters of the Begum
and Beni Mahdoo. On the'20th he entered the city, and
on the 21st the Begum sent messengers to sue for terms.
Her object was, however, frustrated by the rebel leaders,
and the Commander-in-Chief resolved to march upon
Vanparah. Some distance outside "Vanparah , he had,
on the 26tb , a running fight with the rebels , inflicting
great loss upon them, but while riding over some broken
ground his horse came down , dislocating Lord Clyde's
shoulder and hurting his face. His Excellency has
since been carried in a dhoolie. The Nana Sahib, did
riot wait to meet the Commander-in-Chief ; he evacuated
Churdah; and took refuge in a jungle-fort, thirty miles
to the north-west. ¦. . . , .

The fugit ive Sepoys from Oude have been refused an
asylum in Nepaul, those that ventured across the fron-
tier having been driven back by the forces of Jung
Bahadoor. . '

Feroze Shah's force has dwindled away to 700 cavalry^
without guns. The blow struck at him by Brigadier
Napier at Runnede proved most fatal to his interest.
His object now is to effect , a junction with Tantia Topee,
who is still at liberty ; we are however informed that he
has met with several severe reverses. Major Roche's
Neemuch column had made forced marches after him ,
and brought him to action at the pass leading from
Pertaubghur, above Mundessore, to the Cliumbul.
Tantia, fancying he had to deal only with cavalry,
entered the passage on the 24th , and was totally sur-
prised by Roche's force, whose artillery, under Captain

11th of January , reports from Gwalior that three thou-
sand of Tantia Topee's force had crossed the Chumbul
on their way to Jeypore.

THE NANA SAHIB .
Mr. Russell writes to the Times :.—?' The Nana is in

the jungle fort of Churda, living with the Rajah, of the
place^ eight miles north of NariparahY To secure him is
now actuall y the great object avowed by most pe'ople
except the authorities. But he must not be startled
from his lair-r-there must be no precipitate hasty move
to frighten the cowardly, sanguinary heart of Bhitobr,
till the toils are around him. And it will be difficult
indeed to set them surely, for ; he is amid the jungles,
where his nature must be at home, and his Capture will
be effected probably by treachery and stratagem rather
than.by force. Already he is roused arid away. Since
I-wrote the. few lines above, we hear that the Nana has
moved from Churda to the north-west, in denser jungle
still- We shall see. There is 15,000Z. set on his person
—if it were on his dead body, Nana Sahib's head might
soon be in our camp. We cannot secure the death even
of the Nana by an offer for him " dead or alive." There
are, however,, other means on which we may rely
with more corifidence—the treachery and avarice of
his own friends. Already active brains are at work*and the spiders are spinning their threads. When we
were at Fyzabad, the chief of police had already en-
deavoured to communicate with the Rajah of Churda,
and was Well pleased to find that the latter, as far as
outward appearances Went, was quite ready to betray
the Nana upon certain conditions. A strong letter has,
at all events, been addressed to him, assuring him that
if he captures the Nana he will not only receive all that
ha asks, but secure the favour and rewards of the British
Government. As to the means of the Rajah to seize
upon the Nana we know nothing. The latter is at a
remote fort in the Churda territory ; access to him on
the. part of our spies is all but impossible. Accounts as
to his strength are different, but he is believed to have
an escort of 300 or 400 well-mounted cavalry, and two
horse artillery guns. As he has never fought , it does
not much matter how many men he has, but the Nana
rides fast, and has taken care to have the best horses in
the country ; his escort know the passes; in; fact, there
is no chance .of surprising one whose every instinct is
sharpened by the ever-present fear of well-deserved
death ; who is on his guard night and day ; who knows
every movement in our camp, and the route of every
column. There is no doub t on my mind that while the
Begum arid her party are negotiating with us they and
the Nana are also endeavouring to induce the Nepaulese
Government to give them an asylum. The attitude of
Jung Bahadoor, as exhibited on one occasion recently,
proves that he is alive to the duties of an ally on such
occasions.

Bolton, opened upon him at short range with consider-
able effect. Tantia did not attempt to resist. He fled ,
leaving some men and elephants in our hands, and pro-
ceeded to the eastward. Colonel Somerset despatched
Colonel Benson in pursuit. Tantia got to the Chumbul ,
crossed it before his pursuers, and, still running east,
entered Zeerapore, in the territory of Holkar, one hun-;
dred miles south-east of Neemuch, on the 26th of
December. Colonel Benson caugh t him at Zeerapore,
after a forced march , and fought another action, in which
the rebels lost more men and elephants. Still Tantia
escaped and fled to the northward . On the 1st of
January Colonel Somerset caught him at. Bursode,
fifty miles north-east of Kotah. Colonel Somerset's
strength was. however, too nu merically weak to do
more than disperse the rebels, and the slippery chief
escaped into tho Jey pore territory .

Tho ox-King of Delhi has been sent to Rangoon , in-
stead of tho Capo of Good Hope.

Tho Madras Presidency haa fel t a smart shock .of an
earthquake, which soeros.to have extended from Posha-
wur clown to Madras.

At Pooha a military riot has occurred , in which tho
36th and Royal Artillery wore the parties concerned.
Ono man haa boon killod and six or seven wounded. A
court of inquiry has boon sitting.

A religious quarrel at Tinnevolly has terminated
disastrously. On tho 22nd December tho Brahmins of
Tinnovqll y eommonood a riot, by endeavouring to pre-
vent a Christian funeral from passing along tho road in
front of thoir sacrod vdillco. Three companies of Sopoys
woro called iu to restore onlor, nml in doi ng so they
used tliuli ' llro-arms and killod thirty -nino of tho pooplo.

Tho murderer of Captain Haro was caught ut Ashtoo,
in North Borar, on tho Oth December, and blown from
a gun.

Further tolographio nows has boon received this wook
from Alexandria. By a notification , dated Allahabad,
tho 1st of January, tho Punjab is raised into a separate
Prosiilonoy. At Calcutta the Oudo campaign waa con-
sidered closed. A telegram, from Allahabad, dated tho

CHINA.
Advices have been received from Hong Kong to the
29 th December. Lord Elgin 's flotilla , composed of five
steamers and several gunboats, had proceeded up tho
river beyond Nankin. The object of his expedition was
considered of so much importance that the French Am-
bassador and the Chinese Commissioners had delayed
their departure from Canton in order to await the result.

Stbam Cajrjmagk on Common Roads.—The Marquis
of Stafford is in possession of a new kind of steam engine
for running on the road. It weighs little more than a
ton , and is capable of travelling at from fourteen to
sixteen miles per hour. It runs upon three wheels, and
is guided by a handle in front similar to a velocipede.
It is of two-horso power, and is fitted with a seat in
front capable of holding four passengers, includi ng the
driver. Tho Marquis , Lord Grosvonor , Lord Blantyre,
and another, rodo through Newport from Lilleslj all Hall
on Friday. It appears to be somewhat unwieldy and
rather noisy in it s progress, and tho steam niay probably
be unpleasant to the passengers, tho fun nel boing closo
to their backs.

A Sign of this Times.—It is noticed that tho number
of Italian rofugces in London has considerably dimi nished
during th e last few days.

The CoAj^vyiHPPEBS.—A deputation from tho Coul-
whippors' Association waited on tho Earl of Derby for
tho purpose of inducing tho Government to ro -oiuiot tho
bill which expired in 185(5. Tho deputation consisted
of Lord Kinnaird and several gontlomon connootod with
tho coal trado. Lord Kinnaird , in introducing the
deputation , said that tho men wanted a " Parlia mentary
oflioo ," by moans of which tho omployor and employed
might bo brought togetlior without tho interve ntion of
" middl emen ," consisting of low publioans , oofll-ohouso-
koepers, and ow ners of lodging-houses , who fri ghtfull y
mulcted tho oonhvhippers on a trunk systom of thu mont
no torious aharaclor. Ho was about to introduce a bill
for tho purpos e of restoring tho old systom , whioh had
worked woll and satisfactorily for masters ami men, anil
ho liopod tho Government would givo it thoir support.
Tho Karl of , Derby said tho subjeot was dosorving of
consideration , and the Government would givo thoir bust
attention to it. lie saw no objection at present tp tho
request of tho deputation.
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BANKRUPTCY BILIi.
Wheu a gentleman, requires a new suit he does not
apply to one of those ingenious artists who, for the
salesmen of HolyweU-street or Hbundstfiteh, make
cast-off garments look like new. He applies to
Niclioi or Moses, or some other merchant-tailor. If
lie fee particularly choice in his apparel his vests are
made by one professional, his nether clothing by
a second^ and his coats by a third. Or if he
want a dog-kennel built, or resolve to erect a
mansion, he goes to an architect for a plan, and
never employs the working bricklayer or carpenter
both to design and do the work. Division of labour
is carried to an astonishing extent in our private
affairs, and the man who carries the hod does not
lay the bricks. In public affairs we act diffe-
rently, and a Nisi Prius lawyer, who has been all
bis life darning and mending suits, or putting
together the odds and ends of broken j>leas, turn-
ing them into cases, having become a Lord Chan-
cellor by the exigencies of a political party, is at
once found qualified to frame the most important
legislation. .Lawyers, as the rule, make bad states-
men, and worse legislators. Skill of all kinds is
more a mental habit than dexterity in the hands,
and we might as well expect statesmanlike views
frorn. the parish beadle as comprehensive legislation
froin men whose minds are formed by the minute
details and sharp practices of our courts of law.
We are not, therefore, surprised that the Lord
Chancellor has only proposed to set a "patch"
on our bankruptcy laws, not to make or even con-
solidate a code. The nbblerLbrd should not, how-
ever, be urged beyond his last, for he must be
incapable of any but routine and official greatness.

Hi's poor excuse for adding another patch to the
Prisoners Act,, the Protection Act, the Bankrupt
Act. arid the Insolvent Act, is the difficul ty of at

likely to inherit when he contracted the debts, and
the expectation of which influenced the creditor to
trust him. All other property acquired after insol-
vency should be free. The bill will place the white-
washed insolvent in this respect on the same footing
as the certified bankrupt, and set all the property he
subsequently acquires free from the . claims ol .his
previous creditors. It restrains, not abolishes,
imprisonment for debt on final process ; and a debtor
likely to abscond, who has fraudulently contracted or
vexatibusly. defended a debt, or who has incurred
damages in an action of tort, will be still liable to
confinement. A bankrupt may, according to the
bill, be kept without a certificate for five verms, but
he is not to be, as he may at present, for ever
deprived, of it. The Lord Chancellor properly
refuses to allow the Insolvent Coui't . to take cog-
nisance of offences of the class' of misdemeanours ,
and will not sanction a man being punished as a
criminal unless convicted by the ordinary criminal
courts. There are, probably, other alterations
equal ly important projected, but the public cannot
acquire an accurate knowledge of them till the bill
be printed. So far as it goes and we understand it ,
it seems an improvement, but providing no more
effectual means than are at present in use for
winding up insolvent estates, and still subjecting
every case of insolvency and bankruptcy to costly
proceedings in law courts, instead of legalising-
favourable and quiet compromises and settlements
by tlie mutual agreements of creditors and debtors
without the help of a court, it falls fur short of
what the - mercantile community demands, and will
by-andrby command.

The Lord Chancellor has also introduced a mea :
sure to improve and consolidate the Winding-up
Acts. In this case he recognises the propriety ot
doing what he declines to do in the other, ilis
conduct, therefore, is not guided by principle; but
by some of those small considerations which states,
men discard and lawyers cling to. The acts he
proposes to consolidate and improve arc entirely ol
modern date, and their many defects, originatin g
with the profession, justify the opinion that lawyers
make bad legislators. The Lord Chancellor's ' bill
may, however, improve the Winding-up Acts* for
in their present lonn they are considered to bo
little better than a nuisance.

once getting the assent of Parliament to a new or
enlarged, principle, and combining it with an act
consolidating the old laws. A statesman would have
got this terrible lion out of his path, and given us a
consolidated code by procuring from both Houses a
joint resolution that it is desirable to administer_ all
insolvency in one court.and on one principle. Having
got the assent of both Houses to that resolution,
which carries with it all the proposed reforms, he
wotild liave been sure of obtaining the assent of
both. Houses to the measure which should carry
out in a reasonable manner that principle, and conso-
lidate into one code all the laws concerning insol-
vency. . To such a comprehensive scheme the mind
of the Nisi Prius lawyer is unequal, and the Lord
Chancellor proposes to increase our difficulties by
introducing a new law, and leaving the old one
unaltered and unrepeaj ed. In the same rude manner
our legislation has been conducted time out of
mind, as Mr. Chad wick and.Sir James Stephen lately
bore witness, and so it will be conducted to the
end of society unless some means be devised for
bringing it completely within the influence of that
living; principle of progress—the division and in-
cessant subdivision of labour. We point our re-
marics more against the system than the individual.
Lord Chancellor Thesiger has done as well as other
Lord Chancellors, and as well as could be expected
of him.

"We oan scarcely describe bis mcasxiro from the
report of his speech', muoh loss comment on it. It
substitutes one systoin of laws and one oourfc, to bo
called the Insolvent Court, for bankrupt traders and
insolvent non-traders, but ho only allows the latter
to have the benefit of the act, or exposes them to
its provisions when they apply fov - it, when they
have left the country, or vrneu they have inpurred
judgment debts, and failed to satisfy their creditors.
At , present, passing through a bankruptcy court
sets a. man porfeotly free, and all the property ho
afterwards acquires ia his own. The property of a
discharged insolvent;, afterwards acquired, is still
liftblo for his former,dobfcs; Thero aro many diffi-
oultios connected with . plaoing an insolvont on the
eamo footing as a bankrupt, suoh us wise from
entailed estates, and ,property afterwards inherited
or subsequently accidentally .acquired. Apparently,
however, the prmoiplo which should guido the
legislator is that ,thc .creditors should have claims
oifly on the property whioU tiw idebtor might be

London, Friday Evening.
Ax,i/ the markets of the country continue to be well
supplied, and there being no increased demand there
is ho tendency to a rise in prices, Some persons
began to speculate on the possibility of war en-
hancing prices by tlie double operation of in-
creasing consumption and diminishing production ,
but tUe speculation lias not yet assumed a practical
existence, and the corn markets, which would pro-
bably be the first to feel it, are quite inert. The
price of wheat this week is much the same na last
week. Sugar exhibits symptom s of firmness, but ,
on the whole, the markets are remarkably steady
and dull. For the merchant this is not -pleasant , for
the consumer it is advantageous. His wants are
supplied on fair and little varying terms.

This has been a quiet week in the manufacturing

and speculation, have .been moderate. The latest
advices from New York state that the receipts ofcotton continue to be large, and that in the northern
parts prices have somewhat advanced.

Manchestkr.—-The markets were rather dull atth e outset, but became animated as the week pro-
gressed, and as the hostile appearances on the
Continent mitigated. But the cause which gave the
market its renewed impetus was the last information
from India , which went to show that markets there
were not overstocked, and that further supplies
might be safely sent forward. Buyers are in the
market for India and China goods, but they do nofc
transact as much business as they want on account
of the disinclination of manufacturers and spinners
to give way in prices. For India 5 O's and GO's mules
and 30's water are in request, and 16's to 24's water
for China. The latest advices from India being
considered of a very favourable nature, shirtings ,
madapollams, jaconet s, and other cloths suited for
the Eastern markets, were freely bought. The
German buyers operated , but not to any extent.
The export trade to the Mediterranean lias been
very slack in consequence of the unsett led aspect of
affairs.

Leeds.—Light fabrics continue in request, but
fine goods are slack of demand. The markets may-
be considered quiet, but the trade is in a healtby
oondition, and prices are -good. The "White and
Coloured nails have been tolerably well attended.

IIuDDEBSFlErJD.—The shipping trade is dull for
the season, but this cannot be wondered at. The
home and provincial trade is brisk, and in some
d escriptions of goods an advance of price has been
obtained. , .

IJochdale.—Th ere is an impression that full
trade will soon take the plaee of the comparative ,
slackness that has shown itself lately. Prices are_
•considered not quite so firm , but the future is looked
forward to with confidence. ." Bradford.—Market for wool dull. The high
prices of the .finer sorts check trade. The coIo*
nial wool sales which are approaching principally
engage attention.

Leicester and Nottingham.—The hosiery trade
continues good ; the lace trade still keeps very dull.

BinaiiN .cu-iABi.—- The hardware trade is quiet, but
m akers do not comp lain of any serious slackness.

Coal Tuade.—The dissatisfaction among the
coal-miners m some of the South Staffordshire dis-
tricts is not quite at an end. The trade generally is
very fair. • ¦ 

..Belf ast.—The spring trade is generally good,
and the operatives appear to bo experiencing the
benefit as well as the manufacturers and dealers.

districts generally, but those branchoa of trade and
manufactures connected with India and China com-
merce have felt renewed activity, The warlike pre-
parations on the Continent, in spito of pacific
declarations, continue to affect ovory branch of
commerce injuriously. Though there is no positive
falling off in any particular branch of staple manu-
facture, still it ia admitted on all sides that tho pro-
mise of general activity which the close of last year
presented has been entirely dissipated by tho sayings
and doings of Powers on tho Continent, who aro
waiting, as many people conjecture, but for a decent
pretext to attack each other. Until the certainty of
unbroken peace is moro confirmed , it will bo in vain
to expect that either our home or our foreign trade
will experience that expansion which ought to takeplace uridoj ? the. combined action of unusually cheap
money am} bare markets.

Xavnnx>oor,. — The cotton business was slack
during tho early period of tho wools, but became brisk
wJUiiin the hat day or two. Prices, however, con •fcinue without u temtion. The sales, both for exnorl

Tub half-yearly meeting of tho Gloucester and Denu
Forest Railway Company was held at Ulou euster on
Saturday. A dividend of 12a. Gd. per almro wns
agreed to.

The ceremony of raising tho first sod of tho lino of
railway which is about to bo constructed at Sirutford-
upon-Avon took place on Tuesday.
' The half-yearly meeting of the "West-ond of London
and Cry stal Palace Railway Company is culled for tlie
2 jUh ins t., and will bo made special, to .consider " cer tain
proposed arrangements with references to tho Jironil oy
and JFurnborough Extension."

Tho Groat Southern of India Railway Company havo
notified that tho scrip must bo sont in for reg istrat ion
and for exchange for slum) certificates by the -JOth hist.,
under i onalty of forfeiture.

The securities of tho Grand Trunk Railwny Company
of Canada havo boon unfavourably iill'octed l>y "j°
ofilclnl explanations respecting tho donuuid lor mi-
ditional capital. . .,

Tho half-yearly general mooting of slmveliolilora oi
tho South-Wostom Railway Company was l> oltl 011
Thursday at tho Waterloo tormlnua . Clmrk'i* Onatlen inii ,
Esq., chairman of tho company, proaided. Tlie <' u l)0"
having boon road and a dividend for tho lmlf-yuunit tno
rate of HI. tfis. per annum agreed to , tho oliul rina u
statod that tho disputo with tho London and Urigiuou
Company was on tho ovo of amicable seltloinom. ¦'*¦
very hoatod disouaslon took plaoo upon th,o question oi
inovoaBod remuneration to tho directors, which it wns' m
length sbttldd should bo QOOOl, a yoar inatoud ol 20W'.
A proposal to inordaso tho salaries of tho amllt ow w»
negatived. Tho resolution , approvin g, of tho leasei o
tho company of tho undertaking of tho Soils W «'
Yoovll Cpinnnny, and tho transit of tho Voruino »
Railway absolutely to tho company, toftetbor wit » iiuhi.
conforming power on tho directors to deal according *•
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^Pir discretion with the opposition scheme riovr pending
Sre EarUamentrwere duly proposed arid carried.

if tfte half-yearly meeting of the Oxford , Worcester,
«m A Wolverbarapton Company on Thursday, a 

^
dividend

t the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on the first gua-
• ranteed stock, and 3 per cent, per annum on the second

1 guaranteed stock, was agreed to. .
^he half-yearly meeting of the Cork and Bandon
shareholders was held , on Wednesday. Everything
™ssed off very satisfactorily, and the directors recom-
mended dividends to be paid on the No. 1 preference
Ses at the rate of 5* per cent., and on the No. 2 pre-
ference shares at the rate of 5 per cent., both to be paid
nn the 1st of March. The report was adopted.

HO StE, COLON IAL, & FORE IGN
PRODXJ CE MABKETS.

REVIEW OF THE WEEK.
Mincing-lane, Friday Evening.

In those branches of trade which depend upon our Con-
tinental connexions, some improvement has followed the
more hopeful light in which political affairs are regarded,
and although the improvement is as yet but partial, it
is accepted as satisfactory evidence of what might be
expected were the fears of war entirely dispelled. In
the home trade but little if any change is apparent , both
demand and values continuing to exhibit their wonted
steadiness^

Corn.—The features of the corn trade have not varied
materially. Supp lies of both English and foreign wheat
have been only moderate, but the condition of the former
having been deteriorated by the prevalent wet weather,
purchases of such have been made with reserve, whilst
the few good dry samples offering have been readily
placed , curren t quotations remaining about as before.
Prime dry old white, 50s. to 52s. : select qualities of
new, 47s. to 49s. ; runs, 45s. to 46s. ; prime old red,
44«. to 4Gs. ; new, 43s.. to 44s. ; good runs, 41s. to 42s. ;
fair , 39s. to 40s. ; soft , 37s. to 38s. Foreign is still
steadil y held, but the demand is very moderate. For
the primest white Dantzic 54s. to 55s. asked ; good
mixed 50s. to 52s. ; Brabant and Louvaine white,
45s. to 46s.; red, 43s. to 44s. ; St.Petersburg, 40s.to 42s. ;
Archang el , 34s. to 35s. per qr. Flour is still purchased
for immediate requirements only, but prices are steady.
Top price of town-made, 40s. ; town households, 33s. ;-
country ditto, 31s. to 32s. ; whites, 33s.; prime seconds,
29s. to 30s. ; best Noriolks, 28s. ; French, 33s. to 37s.
per sack. American brands, 23s. to 25s. ; sour, 20s. to
21s per barrel. Malting barley from its scarcity com^
ma nds recent high prices fully, and the arrivals of
foreign having moderated, these descriptions are firmer ,
and in some eases 6d. dearer ; sweet samples of Black
Sea import bri ng ing 23s. per 50 lbs., whilst some decline
to sell at that price. Malt is difficult to quit ; even the
finest sorts meeting but a retail sale are quoted 66s. ;
ship samples, 63s. to 64s. ; inferior to fair, 55s. to 60s.
Beans are firm in price , with moderate imports ; Eng-
lish seeding- qualities in request. Peas of all descri p-
tions are firm in price. Choice Scotch oats for seed
have brought rather better prices, and all good horse-
corn has been well supported.

CORN ARRIVALS.
English. Irish. Foreign.

Wheat ... - .. qrs. 8G22 — jj f?°" '
Barley..... „ 2854 — 2440
Malt „ 1G.03S •— —
Oats . „ — G92u 8ao6
Beans „ — 182° 8'7
Peas ..... .......... » — 473 —

LONDON AVERAGES.
Qrs. s. d.

Wheat 4303 at 44 8
Parley 374 „ 33 3
Oats 3064 „ 22 11
Beans 424 „ 38 9
Peas 211 „ 41 5

Skisus.—Arrivals of linseed are uuusually large, being
07,000 nra., nil East India , but the demand has been
active, and prices-have inclined in the sellers' favour. Only
two cargoes of Black Sea seed are now oft' the coast un-
disposed of; the last price paid was 52s. 6d., delivered
U K On the spot Bombay is worth 55s. to 5 5s. 0d.,
and Calcutta 51s. Gd. to 53s. as to quality. The de-
mand for rapeseed is chocked by the expectation of an
early and abundant crop on the Continent , but any
intervent ion of severe frost would prove highly critical,
and the effect on prices would bo considerable. Fine
Calouttft is quoted at 51s. ; fine Bombay Guzerat , Cls.
to 02s. : Forozeporo and Schulo, 40s. to 54s. 5 too],
sesame, ami Gingelly are negloctod and merely nominal
in value. Oil-oako has mot a moderate sale : boat oblong,
9/. 15s.: Now York, and Baltimore, iu brls., 10/. 7s, Od.
to 10/. 19a. Undecorticatcd cotton seed cako soils at 5/.
5s. per ton. , • , ...

Hora—Fino samples continue in good demand, witu
an upward graduation in price. The lower qualities are
also improving in demand and price. Mid. ami .bast
Kont , SUs. to 110s. } middling, C2s. to 80s. j Weald, 05s.
to 66s. , /. • ¦ 1 1

Potatoes.—Supplies arc moderate, and a fai l1 domanu
prevails at tl»o quotations :~York Rqgcnts, 90s. to 100s. ;
Scotch , 70s. to 80s. 5 Cups, 60s. to 80s. ; French , 4.6s.
to 65s. nor ton.

Live Stock.—Tho show of livo stock has boon of nn
avorago both as to quantity and quality. The trade has
been heavy, but prices aro in general pretty steadily
maintained. Tho following wore tho numbers at market ,
and current quotations :—

Monday.
Boast. "Sheon. Calves. I'lffS-

401 10,600 133 , . -100
4,8. Od. to 4s. lOd. .ls.0a. tO 08.ad. ds.gd.to 5s.0a. .8H,0cl.tOi8i.8d.

THURSDAY.
OOfl 4,100 800 180

4s. Od. to •»«. lOd, 49.00.. to Ds.Sd. 49.0a. to Os.Od. 3s.idd.to3s.8a.

Provisions.—At Newgate and Leadenhall the sup-
plies during the week have been moderate and prices
firm, but this mOrning there: was rather more' on offer.
Beef made 4s. to 4s.:2d. for prime ; 3s. 8d. to 3s. lOd.
for second ; and 2s. 8d. to 3s. 4d. for inferior. Mutton,
4s. to 4s. 2d. for Downs ; 3s. 8d. to 3s. lOd. for middling
qualities ; and 3s.2d.to 3s. 4d. for ewe and inferior. Veal,
4s. to 4s. 4d. Pork, 3s. to 4s. 2d. per stone.

HitHSS.— At the public sales of East India hides ..
.154,789 kips, 13,764 tanned ditto, 5822 buffalo were
offered , and 110,898 kips, 10,288 tanned ditto; 4916
buffalo sold. There was a steady demand for most de^
scriptions at late rates to £d. per lb. decline ; but heavy
and extra heavy averages were in request at full prices
to id. per lb. advance. Buffalo hides sold rather more
freely at ful l prices. Import from 1st January to 10th
February, 1859, 361 ,744 hides ; ditto from 1st January
to 11th February, 1858, 284,424 ; sales from 1st January
to 10th February, 1859 ,464,958; ditto from 1st January
to 11th February, 1858, 193,470. Present stock,
680 ,000 hides. Stock 10th February, 1858, 1,185,000
hides.

Oils.—Linseed meets a steady demand, both for home
nse and export, at 29/. 15s. to 30/. on the spot ; the
latter price is offered for deliveries up to March, but 10s.
is generally required. Rape oil is slow of sale and a
shade lower ; foreign, 45/. 10s. ; bro wn, 42/.; English
brown, 41/. Considerable sales have been made for
monthly deliveries, April to December inclusive, at 44/.
to 45/. for foreign refined and 40/. 10s. to 41/. for brown.
Bombay ground nut or Gingelly, 34/. 10s. ; Madras,
897.; Niger, 35/. Olive oils are neglected. Gallipoli
quoted 49/. to 49/. 10s. ; Spanish, 47/. 10s. to 48/., and
Mogadpr, 44/. sellers. The sales of cocoa-nut are esti-
mated at 1000 tuns on the spot and for arrival, and
Cochin is worth 42/. to 43/. 10s. in either position. Cey-
lon, 40/. to 40/. 10s. Palni oil has advanced—43/. for fine
Lao-os—in consequence of the continued, rise at Liver-
pool. Sperm, 6f which the stock is in few hands, finds
ready buyers at 98/. to 99/. per tun. Common fish oils
are difficult of sale; pale seal quoted 36/.; cod, 31/. to
31/. 10s. ; pale southern , 3l£? ' ¦ ' ¦ . ...

Whale-fins.—The market quiet ; Davis Straits,
530/. ; Southern , 380/. '

TuREESTiNE.r—Rough has been in good demand, ana
1000 brls. sold from store at 11s. Spirits are likewise
dearer ; 500 brls. American in one line brought 41s.,
and 42s. is now asked. Some English for delivery in.
April has been sold at 42s., without casks.

Sugar.—The tone of the market has improved, the
general demand having increased, though still not over
active. Grainy sugars have fully recovered th e recent
depression , and good refining qualities are very firm ,
but low soft brown descri ptions remain comparatively
out of demand. Floating cargoes have also met a better
inquiry. The clearances are satisfactory, but the arrivals
of Bengal in particular having been heavy, stocks
are increasing. West India is still sparingly offered, and
the sales confined to 1304 hds. at full prices. Bar-
badoes, 40s. 6d. to 46s., for low to fine yellow, and other
imports in proportion. Mauritius have realised 33s. 6d.
to 40s. for brown ; 40s. 6d. to 46s. for grocery and re-
fining yellow ; crystallised, 46s. 6d. to 48s. 6d. ; Bengal,
white Benares, 46s. to 47s. 5 yellow, 40s, 6d. to 43s. Gd.
Low soft Madras on sale were chiefly taken in at 34s. to
34s. 6d. for brown , and 36s. to 36s. Gd. -for yellow. A
floating cargo Mauritius (6800 bgs.) sold at 43s. 3d. ;
one of soft Rio Grande at 25s. 9d., and one of soft
Havannah, No. 12, at 29s. per cwt , for the United
Kingdom. Refined sugars have mot . a moderate sale at
steady prices. Brown lumps , 52s. 6d.

CoKtf ifiis ,—Holders continue very firm. On the spot
very little is offering, and full prices arc exacted.
Flonting cargoes have been in increased demand for the
Continent , and two of Rio have changed hands, the one
at 46s., for Hamburg, the other at 47s. Gd., for tho Me-
diterranean. Tho statistical position of tho market has
not undergono any change worthy of remark.

TKA.r^-Largo public sales in the early part of tho
week resulted in a decline of £d. per lb. on tho ordinary
descriptions of congou, and common was quoted Is. 0$d.
at tho close of the sales, fiavoury teas supporting their
value fully. Subsequently tho market ralliod under the
influence of tho China nows, and with some incronse m
purchases common congous were again quoted la. lil.
Tho now crop of congou, arrived by tho Cairngorm
and Lammermuir, met considerable attontion , tho
finest bringing 2s. 4d. to 2s. Od. per lb. The °MP™ n*
from China aro advised by the present ma 1 at
23,900 ,000 lbs. against 28,224 ,000 last year, and higher
prices wore paying both at Shang hao and 1-oo-Chow-l'oo.
TuHrrivftta intS London this week aro the Spartan
N v G  I Britain , Cairngorm , and Lammermuir, wi tH
an aggregate of 3,827,800 lbs. Tho quantity afloat is
?7,27M0

g
a lbfl. ogninat 16,741,066. lb» in 1808.

R101 .—With a quiot mnrkot prices aro firm . Tho
sale^ncludo about 10,000 bags ; Bengal , at 7s. 7*d. to
9fl • Arraoau , 7s. 0U. i Aux Moulmmn , at 8e.

SA^Su!.-Anhou tf h jU »» active, the market has
boon firm , and prices liavo ranged from 80s. to 44a.
to? lfii to U per cent, on the spot , and 40a. for arrival.
About'1*00 tons have arrived , but those will bo ro-
nulro d to moot tho recent coivwklorablo purchase. Cal-
cutta lot tow give steady shipments, with largo stocks at

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES.
A general meeting of the Great Ship Company is
called for the 25th instant. " .

An injunction in the Vice-Chancellors'Court has been
obtained by the Phoenix Assurance Company (pro-
prietors of the well-known fire-office in £.ombard-str.eet),
to restrain the newly-constituted Phoenix Life and
Marine Office from carrying on business as, or using the
name of, the " Phoenix " . Assurance Company of
London. ¦ • "

The directors of the Oriental Inland Steam Company
announce that, in consequence of the demand for steam
vessels upon the Indian rivers, they have resolved to
double the company 's cap ital.

A meeting of the Atlantic Telegraph Company is
called for the 23rd instant, for the purpose of further
considering the present position of the company's affairs.

A general meeting of shareholders in the Chartered
Bank of India, Australia , and China is called for the
25th instant, when a dividend is to be declared.

At a meeting of the Mediterranean Extension Tele-
graph Company, Mr. S. Gurney in the chair , the report
was adopted unanimously, and a dividend declared for
the past half-year at the rate of six per ceiit. per
annum. The defect in the cable between Cagliari and
Malta, has been repaired, and through communication
re-established. Nothing certain can be stated as to tho
cost incurred by the accident, but it is estimated at
about 1000/. A portion of the cable raised from a con-
siderable depth in the sea was found to be as perfect as
when it was firs t laid down.

Buxs for Railways.—Mr. Frere, the examiner has
disposed of the following bills :—North Staffordshire
Railway—th e standing orders not complied with.
Metropolitan Railway (abandonmen t of the under-
takinff &c.)—the standing orders not complied with.

Gbeat Southern of, India Railway,— It appears
that the estimated cost of the first section of the railway
from Negapatam to Tricbinopoly being now fixed , with
the sanction of the Secretary of State for India in
Gouncil, at 500,000/., tha t amount only will be called
up. Anj' scrip certificates remaining unregistered on
the 26th instant are to be cancelled, and the money
paid'tkereon forfeited to the company.

BAN|v OF ENGLAND.
An Account , pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th VioDpria

cap. 33, for tho week oudiiiK on Wednesday, tho Oth day
of February, 1850;

ISS UE DEPA ETMENT.£ ¦ I £
Notes issued 33,2-13,570 Government dobt.. 11,015,100

Other soevvntios ... 3,<tO O,yOO
Gold coin arid bul-

lion 18,708,570
Sllvor bullion 

£33,243.370 *33,243,570
UANKIN Q DEPABIMENT .

£. I &'
Projiriotors 'oapital ld^sa.OOO Goyornmont s.opu-
JBost ..., 3,805,61)0 ritios (njoluUiiiB
Public deposits fin- Dead Weight An-

oludins EJcoho- nuity) • v • •1W?O,U7
quer.Oommission- Other Socwrifcios. 10,512,800
era of National Notes-.............ia,026,080
Dobb, Savings' Gold nnd Silver
Hanks, and Divi- Coin 002,135
donu Aoopuntu).. 7,320,287

Other deposits l-lv184,l)80
Sovon Day & olihor

Bills , 703,013 ______
£40,520,.170 X*.10,520,4,70.*au,0»o  ̂

MA11SIIALL( ohlof cashier.
Dntod tho 10th day of I'obruary, i860.

Messrs. Oalvkkt am» Co.—A mooting of creditors of
this firm Wfts hold on. Tuesday, whou a vory elaborate
aOdroBs was made by Mr. WilUum Smalloy, showing tho
different phases of the liabilities, &«., under various
aisaumed ciroumatancos , which rosulted in tho unanimous
determination to oontlnuo thq powers of tho inspectors,
and to amalgamate tho two estates, thus relinquishing
all further litigation «h to the distinction between credi-
tors of tho Arm aB constituted prior to 1850 and (is it
oxlatod nt tho time of tho suspension. A resolution to
the following oflfoot was carrioil with (icolamutlon ;•—
"That in tho opinion of this mooting it Is not ospodiont
to contest tho rights of tho creditors whoso dobta wore
mot talton over by tho now flnn to rank ua creditors of
tUo oxlatj tag firm."



the port, and considerable additions expected from the
interior. About 2800 tons are now on the way.

Spices in general are more in demand, especially for
export. Pimento is id. dearer ; 3Sd. to 3fd. paid. Ben-
gal ginger, at 16s. to 16s. 6d., is dearer. Mace and
nutmegs have advanced Id. on export kinds. Cloves
are id. higher, and a good business effected in Zanzibar,
at 2 Id. to 3fd. Cassia Lignea sells unevenly, but
averaging late rates. .

Fnurr.—Curran ts heavy and depressed. Raisins
firm , -with, anticipations of a good home and export
demand. . .

Inoigo.—The quarterly sales of East India , com-
prising 99OO chts., opened flatly at a partial decline on
the previous sales, but have since met a better com-
petition, bringing the prices to a par with the average
rates of the October sales. Eon-pah , and dry leaf Madras
have been firm throughout. Of 6758 chts. passed the
sale, 2774 have been withdrawn, 1115 bought in , and
2869 sold.

Cvrcu^has advanced to 36s. 6d., and Gambier to 15s.
Cottoh is firmer, with a better demand. 1000 bales

sold in London at full rates generally, and l-16d. ad-
vance for saw-grained. At Liverpool 67,700 have sold
at prices establishing a partial rise of id. per lb.

Hemp and Jute are without quotable change.
Metals,:—:S'co±ch< pig-iron has further declined to

51s. 9d. ; spelter has also declined to 22Z. 5s., beyond
•which no .change has occurred in prices, and the general
tone of the market is inactive.

• Tallow.— We have had a rather firmer market, and
prices are a trifle', higheiy During the past two days
a considerable business has been done on the spot , and
nearl y all for consumption ; for speculation very little
has been done, though more attention has been directed
to April , June, and the last three months. The town
tallow market was cleared of any surplus in the early
part of the -week. The consumers have purchased freely
at the principal outports; The price at St. Petersburg,
169 to 170.ro. for August delivery. Exchange 35£
to i leaves . no' scope for our importers;. P.Y.C. leaves
off to-day quiet at 53s. 3d. spot ; 53s. 3d., to 53s. 6d.
February-March ; 53s. 6d: March ; 52s. 6d. to 52s. 9d.
April- June ; and 52s. 6d. to 52s. 9d. October-December.
The P. sales to-day went off briskly : Town tallow,
54s. 3d. ; rough fat, 2s. lOd. ; melted stuff, 40s.

COMMERCIAL TREATY WITH RUSSIA.
The treaty of commerce and navigation with Russia,
which was signed at St. Petersburg on the 12th ultimo,
has been printed. It gives British subjects equal rights
with those of any other foreign nation, and provides
that the ports of each country shall be free to the other.
British vessels are to be on an equality with Russian in
all respects, except as regards the coasting trade, on
which each, country is still to reserve the right of
making its own. regulations. Vessels from Great Bri-
tain , however, may break bulk at any number of
Russian ports, and may also load at any number.
Freedom of residence and equality of taxation with
Russian subjects is accorded, together with exeraptidn
from military or municipal service and forced loans,
except for owners of real estate. Consuls may be
appointed to all ports and towns. Means are to be
taken by eAch Power to punish persons introducing
goods with fraudulent} trade marks. The Ionian Islands
are to share the advantage of the treaty. It is to be for
ten years, and ratifications are to be exchanged in Lon-
don within eis. weeks from the 12th of January.

COTTON SUPPLY TOR ENGLAND.
Mb. J. B. Smith, M.P., has addressed a letter to
Mr. John Cheetham, M.P., the chairman of the
Cotton Supply Association. Mr. J. B. Smith says :—

" Tho result of the inquiries of Mr. Bright's India
Cotton Committeo (1848), of which I was a member,
led mo to doubt whether India, which it was then
said could produce only 40 lb. to 70 lb. of clean cotton
per acre, could compete with America, which yields
400 1b. per acre ? but we have since that tiino had
further light on this subject, which leaves no doubt
in my mind that India, emancipated fro m the
trammels which bind her, can produce .cotton equal
in quality, and (is cheap or cheaper than, America.
But I repeat, this can only be accomplished by
European capital and agency.

" Tho evidence before the India Colonisation Oom-
mittoe of last session shows what has been done by
one Englishman settling down in a cotton district,
oven with the present disadvantages attending the
settlement in that country. Mr, Landon established
himself in Gazer at, in the centre of a cotton-growing
district ; lie raised extensive buildings, and filled
them with machinery, worked by steam, for cleaning
and packing cotton. Ho bought their crops of tho
ryots, with the seed, cleaned iind pnoUed .it, nnd sent
it to Bombay, either for dale 'or shipment to Eng-
land. A. native house, encouraged by Mr. Landon'ssuccess, has also erected similar works. Mr. Landon
stated—vliat X heard for tho first time—that tho
produce of clean cotton from native seed at Broaoh

¦' ¦' •" Do not these facts suggest that what has been
effected by Mr. Landon in Guzerat may be done by
Europeans in other districts ? Would not the funds
of your association be as legitimately appropriated
to the encouragement of establishments like that of
Mr. Landon, in different parts of India, as in send-
ing out seeds to different countries ? And, seeing
that so large a produce per acre is grown in Broach
from native seed, would it not be well rather to try
the effects of good cultivation of the native seed be-
fore you go to the expense of other seeds?"

averages 200 1b. per acre; but he also stated an inte-
resting and important fact—viz. that as much as
6001b. of clean cotton per acre was produced on some
lands. Now this cotton is grown on moist land, and
is finer and longer in staple than that grown on dry
land. We had also evidence that cotton was for-
merly grown on irrigated land in India; and this
fact, with the evidence that 600lb; per acre can be
grown on moist land, confirms the information we
previously had, that 3501b. to 400lb. of clean cotton
has been pro duced on irrigated land. .

Friday EvENincf .
The uncertainty as to peace or war which still con-
tinues—for no words can assure people against the
evidence of facts—paralyses all operations. There
is no increase in the demand for money, which con-
tinues abundant , and the best bills are discounted
below 2 per cent. There is little or no business on
the Stock Exchange, where everybody is full of
doubts and apprehensions. 

^ 
Nor qan any person

foresee how long this condition may last, since the
speech which, was to restore, confidence has failed
to have the effect. To-day there was a rumour
that the Emperor of Russia had expressed a very
strong opinion against every attempt to coerce
Austria into taking a course she is unwilling to
take, but thojse who have watched the relations be-
tween Russia and Austria, frcfuse to believe that
Russia Would interfere oh her side. Some solu-
tion, of the difficulty is hoped for by some from the
Congress which must, it is said, be assembled to
settle the affairs of the Principalities, but before that
can meet there mi*st be much suffering fro m delay,
even if events should not bring the. whole matter to
issue. The obvious source of the continued un-
easiness is, that persons, whatever experience inav
indicate, do not and cannot trust the French Em-
peror. How long the enterprising and leading men
of the world—the men who make railways and con-
struct telegraphs—^wlio cover the ocean with ships
and the land with produce, will submit to have
their hopes blighted and their propert y destroyed
by those who do not command their respect can-
not be known, but it excites wonder tliat they do
not take more energetic means to put an end to
their own sufferi ngs and losses.

The stock market has been dull and drooping
through the week, and to-day Consols were about
the same as yesterday, 95£ f. They were flat at
the opening on account of. an incorrect report that
the price of the French, funds had become worse
yesterday after the close of our nrarket. They
afterwards recovered, but did not get above the
yesterday's rates.

A report prevails to-day that the Secretary for
India will propose on Monday to the House of
Commons to authorise him to contract with the
guarantee of the Government an Anglo-Indian loan
for 12,000i000/. A loan for Peru, too, is forth-
coming1, and it is confidentl y anticipated that the
Frcncn Emperor will also be obliged, to come iuto
the market.

The returns of the Bank of France to February
10th show a small decrease of bullion , a larger in-
crease of bills discounted, a reduction in the circu-
lation, and a large increase of privat e deposits.
It seems as if the moneyed class there were prepar-
ing for a strain on their resources.

Amcwig the valuable projocts of the tiny, which ,
the prevailing rumours of war will no doubt for a
time affect, should be mentioned iliat of a- rii ilway
between, the London-bridge and Waterloo stations.
Many years ago this was schemed by an able
gentleman named Heath field , who, wo remember ,
well.succeeded in. demonstrating its financial as well
as engineering feasibility. Tho very dcsimble and
practicable metropolitan railway, conceived , wo
believo, in the first instance, by Mr. Charles Pear-
son, and, after long abeyance, again broug htfor ward
by that talented and onorgctio man , wil l also,
perhaps, raise its capital but slowl y. J.5ul , for the
sako of Ihoso who have already locked up tho
Clmneory deposit for it, and of the classes it must
benefit by opening oasy communication between tho
city and the country, wo anxiously look to sec it
well afloat.

Glasgow Shipowners' Association.—At a mooting
on Monday, a petition to Parliament wns fully discussed
and adopted , and will, aftor being submitted for signa-
ture of tho shipping intorost , bo presontod by Mr.
Buchanan , M.P., who has engaged, to take charge of it.
Tho petition dlffors in somo respects from those adoptedin London and olsowhoro, especial ly ns ii, very properly
suggests as ft roason why attention should bo paid to thopresent complaints of tho shipowners, that the operation
of thq existing laws may be to Induce British shipowners
to invest tholr oapital in foreign ships, which, while they
possess all tho privileges British vossols can claim, Imvo,In addition , various important advantages in otherforolgn ports. ' Tho potltlon also nbjuros any wish tomoddlo with tho principles of free trade,

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Ttiesday, February 8.

BANKRUPTS.
Thomas Hill, Liverpool, broken
George Allibone Drage, Olney, Buckinghamshire,

boot and shoe manufacturer.
<Harky . Richard; Trigg, Kingston-upon-Thaines and

Esher, Surrey^ builder and carpenter.
John Brown, Crawford-street , Bryanston-square, John-

street West, Edgeware-road, and Oxford-market,
Oxford-stree t, grocer and cheesemonger.

Charles Meads Coleman, . .Folesb.il!, Warwickshire,
farmer, lime burner, and manufacturer of bricks and
tiles. - . . ' ¦ ¦ . . .

¦ '
. 

¦ ' ¦;
¦ '¦ " . . 

¦

James Hicks, Great Driffield , Yorkshire, shoemaker.
William McKinstry, Liverpool, broker and commis-

sion merchant. . .
Margaret Wilson, Halifax, milliner.
William Mannion, Liverpool , currier and leather

dealer.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

F. L.ANGAN, Crutched Friars, wine merchant.
J. B. Fernie, Kilmux , Fifeshire.
W. Wood, Forfar, cabinet maker.
G. Mackenzie, Dingwall, writer.
W. Ormiston, Glasgow, merchant.
Lawrie and Gardner, Edinburgh, merchants.
B, Cochrane, Windyedge, Renfrewshire, farmer.
J. Cockjjurn , Glasgow, fish merchant.
J. Dickie, Glasgow, timber merchant.

Friday, February 11-.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.

Arthur BI'Donald, Kingston-upon-Hull , innkeeper.
BANKRUPTS.

William Trigg, Witley, Surrey, builder.
William Jennings, Sneinton, Nottingham, lace dresser.
Henry Wood, Long Eaton, Derbyshire, baker.
John Leake, Newark-upon-Trent, Nottingham , wine

and spirit merchant.
John Peter George Smith, Liverpool, banker.
John Collingwood, Tarleton, Rhyl, Flintshire, ship-

owner.
James Sohofielp, Vicars ,Moss, and Blue Pits, Roch-

dale, Lancashire, grease manufacturer.
Francis Hollington, Worcester, draper.
Henry John Groves, Newport, Monmoutb, music

seller. .
Edward Body, Rftmsgato, furnitur e dealer.
Philip Jones, Mynyddysllwyn, Monmouthshire, dealer.
Rouisrt Wjells, Bristol, grocer.
Thomas Varooei St. Austell, Cornwall , carpenter.
Michael Hollow ay Dean, Ashbourne, Derbyshire,

grocer.
Edward YAFiy Leominstor, butcher.
William Papprill Collins and Henry Edward Col-

lins, Paternoster-row, City, mapsellors.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

James Troup and Son, Strathmiglo, manufacturers.
Alexander Frasbr , Glasgow, sou lptor.
David Walker, Loitb, ironmonger.
David Rodders, Edinburgh, laco and muslin merchant.

MONE Y MARKET AND STOCK
EXCHANGE.

Lxvicitroor, and Holyhbad.—-At tho mooting of tho
•Mersey Docks and Harbour Board on Thurrsday, it was
stated that tho proposal to establish a line of telegraphs
botwoon Liverpool and Holyhoad had revived some ol>-
soloto claims of tho Crown , rospooting which tho Boi>m»
solicitor had boon dirootod to write to tho author ities .
Tho dock engineer reported that ho had ongagoil «"•
Lionel Gisborno to assist him in oxoout iug tl» u worl«.
It was also statod that tho engineer had boon directed to
soloot tho best places noar tho docks for thnq bulw .

TELE GRAPH JB ETWBICN FltANCI V ANO Al.dl5lirA .--i'10

Akkhar of Algiers says that a project for gata l> ll»hl »B ft
direct submarine oablo botwoon Algiers and Murs Ollios
Iincf boon proson'tod to Prinoo Napoleon by an Algvn<V> >
and that a Fronoh company Is bolng formed to carry out
tho projoct.
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"" THE GROSS PUBLIC INCOME AND
EXPENDITURE.

a a^niint of the gro3» public income and expendi-
AN account otuieg F December, 1858, is
lure f

 ̂^S^aryVper published- on Wed-

^ n̂^ ŷ^Mm iorm. The items
on bo& sides are « &£jj -
^ , b .. ... £24,091,999 13 6
SUS -° -. 17 966,000 0 0
Excise ... — 7 996,342 18 10

S3?<L^-«d Messed) ... 3,158,033 
 ̂

4
Property Tax ... Vo7V00O 0 0Post-office '277 440 9 5Crown Lands ... -• •• 277,440 y o
Produce of the sale of .old stores

and other extra receipts ... 1,291,643 5 z
Money received from the reve-

nues of India, for retired pay,
pensions, &c. ... >'- ¦•• 60'00° °Miscellaneous- receipts, - including- „ 0 ,0imprest and other moneys ... 653,952 10 10

Unclaimed dividends received ... 125,39a 11 10

66,286,995 11 8
EXPEN DITURE.

Interest and management of the . . gpermanent debt ... - 23> 5^,87_8 \ ?Unclaimed dividends paid ... Q^2'«o^ 1? 1 oTerminable annuities ... ... 3,969,602 16 10
Interest of Exchequer bonds, 1854 ,5g. O50 0 0
Interest of Exchequer bills,supply 78. 1,917 10 0

Do. do. deficiency 156 5 0
CHARG ES ON CONSO LIDATED FUND.

Civil list ... . ' ... ¦ 
^fn-̂ d JAnnuities and pensions... ... 3%'T~ o q

Salaries and allowances ... .. }°8'0  ̂A „
Diplomatic salaries and pensions 162,638 16 *
Courts of justice... - - 598,885 12 2
Miscellaneous charges on the .

Consolidated Fund. ... ... 166,714 16 7
• . _ SUPPLY SERVICES .

Army, including Militia, Com- ' -,- „ c
missariat, and Ordnance ¦•...- . 12,588,7o6 0 6

Navy, including packet service _
and transports ... ... ••- 9,637,103 13 &

Miscellaneous civil services ¦:.,. 7,253,059 9 5
Salaries, &c., of revenue depart-

ments ... ,- • . ".
¦
... — 4,474,440 4 3

China naval and military opera- q
WaJexpenses (Russia) '.." "'. 230^000 0 .0

' 64,909,338 2 7
Sinking fund on the loan of

5,000,000/. per Act 19 Viet. c. 21 250,000 0 0

65,159,338 2 7
Excess of income over expendi-

tu re in the year ended 31 Dec,
1858 ... ... 1,127,657 9 1

£66,286,995 H 8

Tkape in France.—The samp state of stagnation in ,
business which has been remarked of late still prevails.
No transactions of importance took place during tho
past week on speculation , and purch ases have been con-
fined to immediate wants. The stocks of merchandise
on hand are becoming more and more limited , and
man ufacturers do not appear at all inclined to replenish
them until tho political horizon becomes somewhat
clearer. Accounts from Mulhausen and Rouon aro
perhaps more satisfactory than in tho cap ital . Tho
stocks both of woven goods and twist are small , and the
manufac turers are able to maintain firmer prices. From
Lyons and St. Etienno tho advices arb less cheering.
Several orders, which had been given both for Paris and
abroad, have been provisionally countermanded. I ho
prices of raw silk both at Marseilles and tho other
markets of tho south have a downward toudoney. At
Havre business in raw cotton was rather animated at
tho commencement of tho week, and pri ces improved !
towards tho close of tho week , however , afluirs became
inoro calm, purcha sers oxpooting that , according to th o
last accounts from Now York , pri ces would rocodo.
Littlo or nothing has boon dono in raw sugar , and prices
aro nominal , tho market , however , h aving a downward
tondonoy. Very littlo doing in rolln od sugar. Business
in coflbo continues limited , buyers holding back for
lowor prices. Copper continues limn , but tho nmrkot
Bliowa but littlo ani mation ; load and alnu aro rather on
the (.Iodine. Tho rise which took place in oil at the end
of lust month has not boon mainta ined , and tho busl-
11QB8 tr antiaotod during tho wook has boon at a slight
iloolino.

Waobh in JJlaokhuun.— Tho general mooting of
spin ners and manufacturers to consider wlmt rep ly
should ho given to (tho roquo.it of tho oporntl vcn for an
mlvnnoo of wagos, was hold on Wednesday. Tho follow-
ing rosolutlon was carried unanimou sly s— u That this
mooting, taking Into consideration tho sovovnl yoars of

severe trial which the cotton trade has experienced, and
that we have not yet sufficient ground for concluding
that the improvement which has recently shown itself
will be permanent in its . character, considers that the
application of the operatives fox an advance of wages is
premature, and at present cannot be acceded- to. —
Manchester Guardian. ,. ¦

The ' Pout of Aktwew*.—A correspondent of the
Continental Review writes :—" The men of Antwerp are
much concerned at the progress of the silting up of the
Scheldt. Quite lately a vessel loaded with guano ran
aground at a spot where, in 1803, when the soundings
were taken, there were twenty metres of water. ¦ In
1830 the depth of water was reduced to ten, and at
present there are but six metres, of water at that spot.
This silting up is unfortunatel y general throughout the.
Scheldt. The deposits of alluvial soil extend from year
to year. Tufts of seaweed spring up, and are succeeded
by herbs and shrubs. At this stage the riverain popula-
tion interfere and make dykes, and the ground thus con-
quered from the river is converted into polde rs, which
furnish magnificent pastures, and are sold at high rates,
But the river suffers. At the beginning of the century
it was practicable for whole fleets of men-of-war. At
present, in a river of a breadth of fift een hu ndred metres,
only a portion of about .two hundred metres is navigable
for sea-going ships, and this channel of deep water is so
tortuous that no vessel can follow it without the aid of
pilots. Even these pilots are not always safe guides, for

the silting soil shifts from day to day in this the only ,
practicable portion of the river. If this process continue
—and-no means is as yet known to successfully stop it
— the port of Antwerp will 50011 be inaccessible for sea-
going ships, and it vill be necessary to make an outer
port, as is the case in the majorit y of the Baltic ports
I do not believe that the commercial prosperity of
Antwerp is likely tp suffer from this change, but this
most important fact is undeniable—that under present
Circumstances great fleets cannot either be built -or
sheltered in the port of Antwerp ; in other words,
Antwerp can no longer be considered as a great naval
port. You will be able- to fully appreciate the import- .j
ance of this fact." . ' j

Public In come ¦ and Expenditure.—In the year ;
ending the 31st of December, 1858, the- public income
of the United Kingdom amounted to 66,286,99o/., and
the public expenditure to 65,159,338/.,.leaving a balance
of income amounting to 1,127,657/. The balances_ in _the ,

Exchequer at the end of the year were 7,7oo ,4oo'. ,
The following are the items . of the income of I808 : —
Customs, 24,091,999/. ; Excise, 17,966,000/.; stamps, |
7,996,3427,; taxes (land and assessed), 3,lb8,O66l. ;
income tax (inaccurately styled " property tax ),
7,591,187/. ; Post-office , 3,075,000/. ; and Crown lands,
277,440/. The items of expenditure are :— Interest and '
management of the public debt, 28,501,479/. ; the ,
charges on the Consolidated Fund, 1,832,576/. ; and the
supply services, 34,575,282/. The Army (in this last ,
item) figures for 12,588,736/, (including Commissariat,
Ordnance, and Militia charges) ; the Navy (including j
packet service, transports, &c), for 9,637,103/. ; Mis- -
cellaneoiis Civil Services, for 7,253,059/. ; the salaries of ;
Revenue Departments, for 4,474,440/. ; the China Naval
and Military operations , for 391,943/. ; and tho war
expenses (Russia), for 230,000/. The Civil List costs
the coun try 406,871/. ; annuities and pensions, 339,405^.; 1
salaries, &a, 158,060?. ; di plomatic salaries, fee ,
162,638/. ; and courts of justice, &c , 598,885/. j

New Peruvian Loan.—It is reported that the 1 eru-
vian Government propose to contract in. this country a -
loan of 10,000,000/. redeemable within five years, the
whole of tho guano revenue being mortgaged for its ro- j
payment. Tho liquidation of the existing foreign debt
of Peru , 5,400,000/., is said to form part of the scheme,
and it is supp osed that the present stockholders will have
tho option of exchanging their securities for bonds in tho
new loan, or of receiving payment on terms to bo hero- I
aft er adjusted. , j

Agricultural Pjrosi»eots in Ireland.—In tho be- 1
ginning of last weelc tho general character of the
woathor has been wet and boisterous , bu t it has since
modoratod. It is <m unusual thing to complain of
drought so lato in tho winter , but as there is no snow
to melt there is a decided deficiency of water, lvain
may ulti mately como, hqwovor. Farm work is now
going on in its regular course, and somo few beans have
boon plantod. There lias been a fair supp ly of seed
qualities brought forw ard , and a suflioicnoy will most
probably bo found , although lino samp les aro not over
abundant. This is, however, not the caso with somo
sorts of peas—inoplos in particular aro extremely scarce,
and those who will plant this descri pti on must make up
the n- mind to pay vyrv dour fur thorn. Other sorts aro
moro plen tifu l, particula rl y whito boilers—of tho two
latt er thoro will be an abundanoo for sood purposes.
Tho laud intondod for barloy will bo ready for tho
usual period, and tho domand is now coming on. I hero
havo boom inoroasotl ilolivorios since prices have ad-
vanced a littlo , th o rolurn s of tho wook boing larger
tha n tho two previou s, but now most probably th ey
will full ofl'. Of oholco qualities thoro is llkuly to bu a
Bcaroity at sood tlraoj whilo of tho medium sorts moro
will bo brought out , and olonu parcels, althoug h not so
bold , may bo used with oonudoneo. Tho sudden changes

in the weather have materially affected the condition
of wheat samples, arid this is much against the trade
generally. However, the farmers may soon be better
engaged than thrashing wheat at present prices.—
Freenian 's Journal.

Peel Riveu; CoMPANT.^-There was • a meeting of
the- Peel River 'Land and Mineral Company yester-
day, at which a report of a very favourable nature
was read. It appeared that the amount received during
the six months for gold licenses \vas 300/., and that
sales of live stock had taken place to the extent of
1374/. 13s. 6d. This not being the meeting for the
proposition of a dividend , the chairman said the ac-
counts received to that date were satisfactory, and that
the finances of the company in London are at present
as follows :—Late purchase of Victoria Bonds, 9200/. ; '
on Government security, 8000/. ; cash at banker's,
1632/. ; and balance of Sanderson's loan, 1512/. 11s. 2d.
There were only a few observations made, after which
the report was adopted. .

Government Emigration.—Her Majesty s Emigra-
tion Commissioners chartered tw o ships on the 10th in-
stant—viz, the Queen of England , 1256 tons, to sail
from Liverpool for Sydney, New South Wales, at
15/. 19s. 3d. per statute adult, and the Bride, 060 tons,
to sail from Plymouth for Algoa Bay, Cape of Good
Hope, at 14/. 9s. 5d.—the former vessel to be ready for
the recept ion of passengers on such da3-s as m£iy be ap-
pointed between the 21st and 28th of March, and the
latter any day between the 7th and 14th. The Com-
missioners have given notice of their intention to receive,
on Monday next , the 14th instan t, tenders for the supply
Of beds and bolsters, either of cotton, flock, cork, or other
approved material, for the use of emigrants embarking
in Government emigrant ships from the three ports,
Liverpool, Plymouth, or Southampton , or each port
separatelv, or two together. *%,Trade in China.—The commercial advices by the
last mail are dated Hong-Kong, Dec. 30. They 'are as
follows :—A fair business has been done during the past
fortni ght in Canton, and moderate transactions have
taken place here also. Exchange has declined. Bank
bills on London, 4s. 7d. ; credits, 4s. TAd. . .- Imports
have been in good demand, and stocks of English manu-
factures are small. The following transactions are
reported for both places:-Cotton : 2749 bales Bombay
sold. Quotations are — for common , Us. 8 to-tls. J.y ;
middling to- good , tls. 10.3 to tls. 11 ; fme, tls 11.5 to
tls. 12.4. Cotton Yarn : 376 bales sold. Nos, 28-3f
are much inquired for. Tea : Higher prices paid for
each purchase, arid the teamen remain xery firm. It
was hoped that the news of the 9th of November would
induce somewhat easier prices, but such has not been
the case, the Chinese bomg quite alive to the eftect ol a
Short supply, which receives daily confirmation. Only
ten chops have come to market during the fortnight,
and stocks are reduced to three chops of old congou , six
chops new, and eight chops old souchong ; while the
total export from China to Great Britain shows a de-
crease of 4,->15,000 lb., as compared with 18o7-o8, and
12,180,000 lb., with 1856-57. The export to America
is also 1 ,000,000 lb. shorf, and stocks at all the ports
are very trivial. • ¦ ™ .Tribunal of Commerce.—A meeting of the rri-
bunais of Commerce Association was held at the London
Tavern oii Wednesday, Francis Lyne, Esq., 111 the chair,
when a report wus adopted which set forth the proceed-
ings of tlie com mittee and the progress made 111 the
cause. Resolutions strongly advocating the necessity of
establishing tribunals or courts of commerce w ore unani-
mously carried. A vast number of letters of apology
were read, regretting the inability of tho writers to at-
tend , but cordially supporting the movement.

Gossip from Milan.— In this place a stutem ent is
most industriously circulating among tho populatio n
and the troops, according to which Francis-Joseph not
only holds Italy by right of inheritance, but by tho
same title might claim tho throne of France ! for ho w
declared to bo son of tho Duko of Roichstad t (tho first
Napoleon's son). Then it is added that Louis Napol eon
is altogether Ulbgitimdto , being tho son of a Dutch
admiral , which , tp j udgo by his physiognomy, is p .'obnblo
enough and so gossi? runs. I don 't thi nk , however

, tW people aro in ftny mood to pay attention to. thoso
mysteries. Tho Oarabba, or etrcot-lads of tins cl y,Jo
not, at all ovon ts, show much respect for them , Co hey
scoin certain that war will take place, or I 'laurr oci on ,
and tho five days of 18-18 bo renewed, tt Lou Hey
soo a picket of soldiers they approach, ami n Wni.
" January, February, and---March -a l.loco ol
pleasantry much wlUUod hove.—ldoffrt w h Con e-

^ aSSval or tii« Dha^wan Maiu-WHw.tho Avon

boliovocl tho Amt'i'loana would bo defeated. ,
S InViah LoANs.^According to rum our , tho

BriUsh Government wlU propose a loan of three or torn ;
millions i!l Kxohoquor Bonds or Bills, m* another ol
aide or eovon mllUons for India.
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The Western Bank.—A letter from Glasgow, re-
ferring to the distress created by this bank, states that
the city is steadily but slowly recovering from the
disaster. Many of the wealthiest citizens, however, have
lost their entire fortnnes, while several who were thought
able to" weather the storm, are now advertising their
estates for sale. The saddest fact is, that in the" annual
report of the directors of the Lunatic Asylum, this
failure is assigned as one of the causes of an. increase in
the number of patients.
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GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

U S E D  IN T H E  R O Y AL  L A U N DR Y ,And ^̂ Sl^̂ IK^I^̂ ^ SilB?tobe
When you ask for

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,
SEE THAT TOU GET IT,

. ' ¦ As inferior kinds are often substituted.
Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c. &c.

WATHERSPOON and CO., Glasgow and London. '

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WHISKERS. &c ? — If so, use MISS COUPELLE'S
CRINUTRIA R, which is guaranteed to produce Whiskers,
Moustachios, &c, in a few weeks, and restore the Hair ni
baldness from whatever cause, prevent its fallmp: off ,
strengthen Weak Hair, and effectually check Greyness in all
its stages. If used in the nursery, it will avert Baldness in
after life. Sold by all Chemists, price 2s., or will be sent,
post free , on receipt of twenty-four postage stamps, by Miss
Coupelle , 69, Castle-street, Oxford-street, London.—Testi-
monials :—"I have ordered its use in hundreds of cases
with success."—Dr. Walsh. " I have sold it for eleven
years, and have never heard a complaint of it.' —Mr. Jon es.
" My hair is quite restored."—.S. James, Esq. " After nine
years' baldness, its effects are miraculous."— TV. Ma/ion.

TWAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers "by Special Ap-
Bointmeut to the Queen, are the only Sheffield makers who
qdDDlv the consumer in London. Their London Show
TRonrns 67 and 68, King William-street,. London-bridge,
contSn' by far the largest STOCK of ELECTRO-SILVER
PLATE and TABLE CUTLERY in the World, which is
transmitted direct from their Manufactory, Queen's Cut-
lery Works, Sheffield. . . _ . .J Piddle Double King's Lily .

Pattern.Thread.Pattern. Pattn.
is. d. £s.d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

12 Table Forks,best quality.. 1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons do. ..1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0  3 12 0
12 Dessert Forks do. .-1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoon s do. ..0 16 0 . 1  4 0  1 7 0  1 16 0
2Sauce Ladles do. -0 8 0 0  10 0 0 11 0 0 13 0
lGravv Spoon do. ..0 7 0 0 10 6 0 11 0 0 13 0
4 Salt Spoons (gilt bowls) ..0 6 8 0 10 O 0 120 0 14 0
1 Mustard Spoon do. -.0 18 0 2 6 0 3 0  0 3 6
1 Pair Sugar Tongs do. .'.0 3 6 0 56 0 0 0 0 7 0
1 Pair Fish Carvers do. ..1 0 0 .1 10 0 1 14 0 1 18 0
1 Butter Knife ' do. ..0 3 0 0 5 0 0 6 0 0 7 0
iSoup Ladle do. ..0 12 0 0 16 0 0 17 6 1 0 0
6 Egg Spoons (gilt) do. ..0 10 0 0 15 0 0 18 0 1 10

Complete Service ..... ̂ "10 13 10 15 10 6 17 13 6 21 4 6
Any Article can be had-separately at the same Prices.

One Set of 1 Corner Dishes (forming S Dishes), 8Z. Ss. ;
Oiie Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz. one 20 inch , one 18 inch , and
two 14 inch—10/. 10s. ; Cruet Frame, 4 Glass, 24s,; Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service, .9?. 10s. A Costly Book of En-
gravings, with prices attached, sent per post on receipt of
12 stamps. . . . , '

Ordinary Medium Best
Quality. Quality. Quality.

Two Dozen Full-Size Table £ s. d. £ s. d. £¦' s. d.
Knives, Ivory Handles . . 2  4 0 3 6 0 4 12 0

li Doz. Fiill-Size Cheese ditto 1 4 0 1 14- 6 2 11 0
One Pair Regular McafCarvers.. 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Pair Extra-Sized ditto 0 8 6 0 12 0 0 16 6
One Pair Poultry Carvers . - 0  7 6 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Steel for Sharpening „ 0 3 0 0 4 0 0  6 0

Complete Service ..........£4 16 0 6 IS 6 9 16 6
Messrs. Mappin's Table Knives still maintain their un-

rivalled superiority ; all their blades, being thei r own Shef-
field manufacture, are of the very first quality, with securo
Ivory Handles, which do not come loose in hot water ; and
the difference in price is occasioned solely l)y the superior
Quality and thickness of the Ivory Handles .

MAPP1N BROTHERS, 07 and 68, King William-street,
City, London ; Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works, Shef-
field. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . 

} KNOW THYSELF.
) MARIE COUPELLE continues her vivid and interesting
) delineations of character from an examination of the hand-
> writing of individuals, in a style never before attempted in
I England. Persons desirous of knowing their own charac-
> teristics, or those of any friend , must enclose a specimen or
» their writing, stating sex and age, with fourteen penny
• postage stamps , to Miss Coupelle, 69, Castle-street, Newman-
I street, London , and they will receive per return a full detail
i of the gifts , defects, talents, tastes, affections, &c.. of the
• writer, with many other things calculated to be useful
> through life.--From F. N.—"I consider your skill sur-

prising." C. S.—" Your description of her character is re-
markably correct.'* H. W.—" Your sketch of my character
is marvellously correct ." Miss F.—" Mamma says the cha-
racter you sent mo is a true one." W. N.—"You have
described him very accurately." ¦ . .

D'ALTENBURG'S ORIENTAL OYL.
' A safe and certain cure for baldness, whether arising from

sickness or ariv other cause. This valuable preparation
strengthens weak, hair, and effectually promotes a luxuriant
and healthy growths It speedily restores grey hair to its
original colour, obviating the dangerous use of pernicious
dyes. Price 2s. 9d. and 5s. 6d. per bottle; sent free for C
stamps extra. .

D'ALTENBURG'S DENTIFRICE
is aii Oriental preparation , which permanently imparts to
the Teeth a perfect whiteness and high polish , arrests
decay, prevents toothache, strengthens the gums, and
renders the breath fragran t and pure. Price Is. lid. per
box. Free by post for 1G stamps, ™.Sold' by Chemists, and Perfu mers, and by D ALTEJTBtTEG
and Co., 3Sa, Lamb's Conduit-street,' London, ._

CAUTION.—None can be genuine without the signature
of the Proprietors , D'AtTENBURa and Co. . c

KEATING S COUCH LOZENGES-
A safe and certain remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness
and other Affections of tho Throat and Chest. In Inci-
pient Consumption! Asthma, and Winter Cottgit they
aro unfailing. Being free from every hurt ful ingredient ,
they may bo taken by the most delicate female or the
youngest child ; while the Public Speaker and Profes-
sional Singer will find them invaluable in allaying the
hoarseness and irritation incidental to vocal exertion , and
also a powerful auxiliary iu the production of melodious
"PT\T TTT^^ IX A HP Tf" l̂ ^

Prepared and Sold in Boxes, Is. IJd., and Tins, 2s. 9d.,
•is. cd., and 10s.Gd. each, by THQMA S KUATING , Chemist,
&c, 79, St. Paul's Churchyard . London. Hot ail by all
Druggists and Patent Medicine Vondors in the World.

KEATING S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND COD
LIVER OIL,

Povfcctly pure nearly tasteloss, has boon analysed, reported
on , find recommended by Profossors Taylor and Thomson,
of Git y's and St. Thomas's Hospitals, who, in the words of
tho laio Dr. PisREiR^ , say* that "The finest oil is that most
devoid of oolour; odour, andjlavour." Half-pint s,Is.6d.,
Pints, 2s. 6d., Quart,s, .is. 6d., and Fivo-pint Bottles, 10s. 6d.,
Iniporial Measure.— 71), St. Paul's Churchyard , London,

DR. DE.JONGH'S
(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium")

IilGHT-BROWN COD I/lTOR OTL,
Is univorsally acknowledged by the most eminent Medical
authorities to bo immeasurably superior to ovcry other
variety. It is not only tho most efficacious; and the most
palatable, but from the smallness oe tiie dose ke-
QUIRED and the rapidity of its curativh effects, Dr.
do Jongh's Oil will bo found in uso unquestionably tjio
most economical of all kinds—a fact amply corroborated
by tho subjoined extracts, selected from innumerable
medical opinions ; —

"Dr. Granvillo hns found that Dr. clc Jongh's Oil pro-
duces tlio dosirocl effect; in a shorter timo than othors ."—
A, B. Granville; Esq., M.D., F.R.S., Author of the "Spas
of Gormany." ¦

" Dr. do Jongh's Oil is stronger than tlio other kinds of
Cod Livor Oil, and consequently a smaller closo is suffi-
cient."— 0. llAnci/VFFE Hall, Esq., M.D.; Consumption
Hospital , Torq uny,
" I consider that a toaspoonful of Dr. do Jongh's Oil is

onuai in its effects to a tablospoonfnl of tho Palo Oil."—
W. Hayes, Esq.; M.D., Urighton Dispousavy.
"This Oil goes throo times na fnr as any othor I havo

tried."—Thomas Hxtnt , Esq., F.R.0.8.,Wcstoru Dispensary
for Diseases of tho Skin. '

SoUloj TT/yin Imnorial Ylalf-pints,2s. fld. ; Pints , la. Del. ;
Quarts , Os., oapsulod iind labollod with l)r. do Jongh'o
wgnaturo, without wnioir nonu aue oenuine, in tho
Country by rospcclahlo Oliomisttt.

IN I,0ND0N BV Ui a SOLE AttENTS ,
ANSAR, HARFOlt D, and CO., 77, Strand , W.C.

NERVOUSNESS, EPILEPSY. MIND
amlHEADCOMPLAINTS , INDIGESTION- . DYSPHP STA,
*c, thoir Oausos and Oiu-q.—AN ESSAY i the roMiilt of a
long and oxtondod praotioo in tlio trontinont of nervousmiwaaioB, lioad nll'ootions, indlKostion, rolnxntion , dobllily,«c.| ntia lntoiulod tw a aouroo of oi'wy rofo rouco for tho non-
prorossioual roador. By A PHYSICIAN. 'J?ow dlmj asoaaro moro provalont i, loss undoi-»too(.l, nnd coiifio niiontly moro
orroiiuouBly troatod , tlian tlio rtbovo , to whlisli thousnnds of
1 n i •' w)w8o prolonged snll'orluijs havo bacui an oalBinu
jp tiiqir Irjonda , truce thoir position i whilo iu moat casos
J'10.}i«wctH ato causo of those complaints roixi tvins unUiiowu«o thorn, and any troatmont , in tho abaonao or thiu know-'oiffo, onooinos unoortnl ii , often fruitless. Whoro ordinaryrosouroos proVo abortive tho uhq of tho niloroHcono Ih not
""!ron»unUy attontloU with tl»o happtoMi I'eaultn, tbo loh«-
?i°JJo.°«»od oauBo of much nildory bolnB Uioroby brought to

"-nB.}l  ft2ul ft °orroot nnd Bonoraily Huoaoswfu l inoilo of tront-
jnont at onoo iiulioatod. Tho objoob of tliiH wovlt iH to colour
rnPn?.°l"!JQ ini$'t*«r8 <>f vl^l ilTV I KirtlUKlO ' t ll'lllJ llUVO IllUlOrto
hJUU"ilq* obHowro, nnd to point out to tlio norvous mid
"ivW'ionarlivqal invalid tho uibniiH by whioli ho may nrriv q
fin **inllP of hoalth to whloh , in all probability , ho has lon«
li^gvopatR Bo attx nipa, by Mr. Rudou , 4, Hivnd-oourt ,

AN ACT OF DEEP GRATITUDE,
15000 GoploH of a Medical JBook to bo gIVan away 11 t—A
OlorRymnn of tho Ohiu'oh of Hii ff land , lmviuff booa cured of
norvouB dobllity. loss of memory, iiiUi KOHblou, and othor
I'omi'ul symptoma, is oarnustly donlrous ol' Iniparting to his
Hul l'orlii tf follow inon tho moiius wlioraby Ills l'ontoratlon wna
ao innrvollously offootod. Mo will thoroforu sourl a book
oontiilnln if ; all t ho  linuoutiary information , on roooipt of two
riuiiny Htaiupa to propaypoatafjo, nddceuMod to tho . Ilov. IT,
R. TiiAVBUS, M.A., 1, Nort h Ouinlj orlnnU.place, Uayswator, i
MldUloacx. i

GALVANISM.
MR, WILLIAM II . HALS13, tho Modionl Galvanlst , of
No. 1, Addiaon-torrnoo, Koiiaiiigton , London , aollolta in-
valids to Bond to him for hla Pamphlet on "Modioal Gal-
VHi lam," which ho will forward poafc froo on rocolpt of
Two 1'oHtu.KO Stampa. Tlio bonolloinl offecta of Gu'-
vnniHin in onaos of I'aralysiB, Loss of Musoular Power in
anv part , ANthnin , Iiuliftoation ,' nnd Norvouanosa , nro most
extraordinary whon appliocl inasoiontlllo mnnnor ,and with
an olllolont apparatiiH. Attendance from Ton to Two
o'olook. Mr. llnlso'a Galvauio Maohlnos aro Ton GuinoAB
onoh. ^ 

HOLLOWAY S PILLS.
A COLD.— There is no disorder so common as this is, in
tho moist and variable cllmato of TEnwland , and, thoroforo ,
no inodicino which will euro it spoodily and permanently,
when onco known , onn fail to moot with a moat oxtonstvo
salo. Such is literally tho caso with thoso pills. Tho
demand for thorn is oxtraordinary. To noRlocfc a cold ia
ofloh a fatal error, If at tho (lrsfc symptoma of a cold thoso
pills bo takon frooly, thoy will atop Its furthor proffroas , and
r t  ovorv stftKO of tho disorder thoy will bo moro or loss
bonollolal. Thoy onoouniKO porapiration , clear away in-
lurious obstructions in tho bowola , nnd purify and give
'tone to tho wholo system, Tho euro is then oorlain.

TRIESEMAR. '
Profcootort by Royal Lottors Patont of Kngland, and seo"'1^bv tho seals of tho Eoolo do Plmrmaoio do Paris , ana tfto
Imporial Oollogo of Modioino , VJonna. Triosomnr ;, No. h
ia a romody for relaxation , apormatorrhooa .n ml •) 'V11IUI 'V '(!<I2
or thO Bystom. Trioaomar. No . 8, od'ootua ly, in thos liorb
spaco oftl.reo day n , oomplotoly and ontlroLv orn^itu}^ob a 11
fnooB of tl» 330 diaordora which capsules havo no oiih: upon
thouKht nn anfcldoto for , totho ruin of tlio I '°?'ll/ 1̂ **"*{
BSS&Uh^oTftV0tUa?te^^

8mo ll?™ni' ofSl l ua ufloat ine qualltio a. Thoy may Ho on tho

tlmro ia^mvviuR ol 'W. lfiH.l  diylaod into soparato doflos , asSfcvto^^^^^^

SKLF-OURE.—AMERICAN TREATMENT.
TO THE NERVOUS AND DEBILITATEP .

CHARLES WATSON , Member of tho Reformed .Medical
CollcRG, U.S.; tho Society of Modioino, Rouon; tho National
Academy of Sciences, Paris ; and T?ollow and Honorary
Vioo-Prosidontof tho Imporial African Institute of France,
27, Alfrod-placo, Bodford-squnro, London , continues to
tssuo, 6n roooipt of six stamps, "THE GUIDE TO SELF
CUR B' *

••Those about ontoring tho Marriage State should porwsa
Dr. Watson 's invaluable littlo work .aa tho advice ho gives
on hoaltii and disease rofloots much credit upon him aa n
sound modioal philosopher ."—Critic.
" Tho truoGuldo to tuoso whodosiro a spoody andpr ivato

Q ixy o."—Univorsitj /  Magazine
Por Qualifications vide "Diplomas" and tho "L ondon

Moclioa rDlrootory." ^_____

- RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE' S MOC -MAIN LEyER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
the most effective invention in the curative t reatment of
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so hurtful in its
effects) ishereavoided ,asof tBa'ndageberngworn^ roun4 tho
body, while the requisite resisting power is supplied by the
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lever.ntting with so' much ease
and closeness that it cannot be detected.and may be worn
during sleep. A descriptive circular may he had , and tho
Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, on tho
circumference of tho body, two inches below the hip, being
sent to the Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE , 228,Piccadilly,

Price of a single truss, 16s., 21S., 2Gs.6d., and 31s. Cd.—•
"DoubleTruss,3ls. 6d., 423.,and 52s.6d.—Postage Is. 8d.
Umbilical Truss ,42s.and 52*,<5d.—Postage Is. lOd .
Post-offlco orders to be made payable to JOHN WHITE,

Post-offlco, Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-C AP S, &c,
for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &o,
They aro porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, and aro
drawn onliko an ordinary stocking.

Price from 7s. Cd. to 10s. each.—Postage 6d.
JOHN WHITE Manufacturer, 328. Piccadilly,London.

DEAFNESS.
"We hear, upon most credible - authority ? that Mr. j .
Rackham, operative chemist, Norwich (the inventor of the
celebrated preparation for the cure of piles)^ has di scoverea
an uu failing remedy for all cases of Deafness, except from
actual malformation. This is truly a most important event .
So coufldent is the proprietor of its efficacy, that he guaran-
tees to send fresh supplies, if required, free of cost, postage,
or any other extra charge whatever. The price is 10s. Ga.,
and under such conditions we should not hesitato applying
immediately to him."— Crisp 's Monthly Magazine. Post
fr ee, 10s. Cd. . .

Post-oflice order to James RackhaMj Operative.Chemist,
Norwich. . ..

HALSE'S SCORBUTIC DROPS.
This old-established; HERBAL PREPARATION has
a miraculous effect in all Scorbutic Complaints , quickly
eradicating all impurities from the blood. Indeed, a finer
purifier of the blood cannot well be conceived , the pale,
sickly complexion speedily being converted to the roseato
hue of health. Ladies should have recourse to this prepa-
ration, instead of using the dangerous cosmetics now so
much in vogue. Price 2s. 9d. and lls. a bottle. Wholesale
Aceuts—Barclay and Sons, 95, Farringdon-street ; Hannay
and Co., C3,Oxford-street. AuyLbiidonor country medicm©
vendor will procure the above for any customer;

ABERNETHY S PILL FOR THE NERVES AND
MUSCLES.

INVALIDS who suffer from Lowness of Spirits , Want
of Sleep, Loss of Appetite, and Bilious Attacks, will
hai l this medicine as a great blessing. It acts by
purifying the blood and by restoring the stomach, liver,
and bowels to their healthy, state, and thus eradicates
melancholy, weakness of limbs, &c. The smallest size box
Will be quite sufficient to convince any invalid of the extra-
ordinary virtues of these pills. Price Is. l}d.,2s. yd., and
4s. 6d. a box. Agents —Barclay, 95, Farringdon-sf rect , ancl
Hannay, 63, Oxford street. Any medicine vendor will pro-
cure them. , ' . ¦

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
And PRIVATE BATH ESTABLISHMENT, 105, Great
Russell-street, Bloomsbury, W-C.—Simple and Medicated
VAPOUR, GALVANIC, and ELECTRO-OHEMICAL
BATHS, on improved principles. For the extraction of

' Lead, Mercury, and other Minerals from the body, and for
the cure of Nervous-, • Diabetic, Paralytic, Cutaneous,
Hepatic, Spinal, Rheumatic" Gout, and other diseases.

Medical Superintendent—JOHN SKELTON, Esq.,
M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng. ¦ . - .

For terms, &c, see circular sent free upon receipt of
address.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE AND
TABLE CUTLERY.
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MURRAY'S EDITIONS FOR THE PEOPLE.
On Februar y 2&itil Illustra ted with Pprtrai$s,_Part I. . (to be

published Monthl y, and completed in 10 Part s), 8vo, Is.
each, • ¦ ¦ • • ' . • ¦ • "

¦ ' •

BOSWEUL'S LIFE OF JOHNSON ; in-
cluding the TOUR to the HEBRIDES. With Con^ibutions
from lord Stowell, Sir W. Scott , Disraeli the Elder : Sir
Jam es Mack intosh, &c. Edited with TSotes by the Right
Hon. JOHN WI LSON 0BOKER , LL-D.

The Quar terly Jtevieiv, Januar y, 1859.—" Mr. Croker s
Notes, which combine the gleanings from the numerous
other memorials of Johnson , ar e often quite as_yaluable as
the text . If his edition were published in parts, it might
find its way to a class who are as yet ignorant of the most
entertainin g and instructive book in the langua ge.

Crolcer's Boswell.—" The excellence of Mr. Cro ker's
Notes."—North American Review. . . . . . . . „*(Trotter's Boswell.—1' The notes are brief , judici ous* and
accurate. "—Athenasum. , „' . ¦ „»„

Crolcer's Boswell.—" This great monument of Johnson s
genius and wisdom has never appeared in so compact a
Sh
^oiiPf^oS.-" Posterity will, owe ™chjo Mr.

Croker for the industr y and abilit y which he has displayed.

H^S-*/ Boswell.—" With the industrious researches
and sagacious criticisms of Mr. Croker , we may safely.pro-
nounce this as the best edition of an English book tha t has
appeared in our time ?' ^-Quarter ly Review.
broker's Boswell.-" The interestin g illustrations with

which Mr . Croker has enriched BosweU's work."—Li terary
Gazette.

Now ready, illustrated with Portrait and Engravin gs, Part
I. (to be continued monthl y, and completed in 9 parts) ,

^'His ^P E O P L B ' S  B Y R O N ;  T H E
POETICAL "WORKS COMPL ETE. Collected and_ ar-
ranged , with Notes by lord Jeff rey, Bishop Heber , Pro-
fessor Wilson, Moore , Giffotd , Orabbe , Lockhar t, &c.

the Alhenaum , May, 1858. -" Eight years have yet' to run
before the Copyri ght of Byron 's Poems expires , an d those
who now buy an edition of Byron 's works published with-
out the sanction of Mr . Murray , buy an zmperfect boo/c.

Joh n MTJB HA.-T, Albemar le-street. A .
And to be obtain ed of all Booksellers and News Agents.

Now published , in one volume, pp. 600, large 8vo. numerou s r
Woodcuts and Chromo-litho graph ic Illustration s, Maps,
&c, cloth , pric e 21s.,

P A L  E S T I N E I"-
Past and Present , with Biblical , Literar y, and Scientific
not ices. By Rev. HENRY S- OSBORNE , A.M ., Professo r
of Natural Soience in Roanoke College, Salem. | ' ¦

TrObner and Co., 60, Paternos ter- row, London. 
ALL IBONE'S DICTIONARY OF AUTHO RS .

A CRITICAL DICTION ARY
OF ENGLISH LITERATURE AND BRIT ISH AND
AMERICAN AUTHO RS, living and deceased : from the
Earliest Account s to the Middle of the Nineteent h Centur y.
Containin g Thirty Thousand Biographies and Literar y
Notices ; with Forty Indexes of Subjects. By S. AUSTIN
ALLIBONE. Vol. I., pp. 1005 (comprising letters A to J ),
imperial 8vo, price 24s.

The Critical Diction ary is intended to be to the Lite-
ra ture of the Language what a Dict ionary of Words is
to the Language itself .

The second volume, which will complete the work . is now
more than one-half stereo typed.

Teub nee and Co., 60, Paternoster-ro w, London.

DE PORaUET 'S POPULAR WORK S :-
NOUVELLES CONVERSATIONS PARISIE NNES
FRENCH GRAMMATICAL ANNOTAT IONS , is mQUESTIONS sur l'HISTOIRE d'ANGLET ERRE is edPOESIES pour la JEUNESSE (Premier Cours). 3s {MTURNING ENGLISH IDOMS into FRE NCH. 3s fid"

- FRE NCH PLAYS, for the Young of Eithe r Sex. ' jjs. fij
each. .. ¦ ¦• .

Le FRANC BAVARD. 3s. 6d.
London : Simpkin\ Marshals , and Co., and may bo hadof the Author at his Scholastic Agency, 14, Tavist ock-stre etCovent- garden . . . . . - '

POPU LAR SCHO OL-BOOKS BY JOSEPH GUT , JTJ N
OF MAGDALE N HALL , OXFORD.

GUY'S ENGLISH SCHOOL GRAMM AR.
The 14th Edition , demy lSmo, price Is. 6d. red. -

GUY'S ORTHOGRAPHI CAL EXE RCISE S. 18th Edi-
tion , demy I8mo, pri ce Is. cloth.

GUY'S ROYAL VICTORIA SPELLING-TJ OOK .ada ptedboth as a Prime r, Spellirig-Book , and Read er. With fineEngravings after Harvey . The 5th Edition or 20th Thou-sand , 12mo, price Is . cloth. ' " ¦ . ¦' ¦ •• •
G^JY'S PREPARATORY ENGLIS H GRAM MAR forYOUNG CHILDREN. A New Edition , 18mo, 6d. cloth
GUY'S PREPARATORY GEOGRAPHY for YOUNGCHILDREN . With Map s. New Edition , ISino , Od. cloth •or 6d. stiff cover . '
GUY'S LEARNER' S POETIC TASK-BOOK of SelectModern Poetr y. 3rd Edition , 18mo, pri ce Is . cloth.
GUY'S NEW ARITHMETICAL PLAN. New Edi tionroyal 18mo, price Is . cloth. —A KEY , Is. '

. London : Cratdock and Co. ; SiairK iN , Marshall , andCo., Stationers 'rHall-court .
CRADOCK'S GE NUIN E EDITIONS OF JOSEP H GUY'SSTANDARD SCHOOL-BOOKS.
GUY'S NEW " BRITISH SPELLING -BOOK
With numerous Engravings froin W. narvey 's designs.
The One Hundre d and Firs t Edition , 12mo, price ls.~ ud.
cloth.

GUY'S NEW BRITISH EXPOSITOR. The IStt i. Edi-
tion , :i2mo, price is; Od .doth. . .

GUY'S NEW BRITISH PRIMER. The 29th Edition ,
18mo, many Cuts , price Gd. half-bound.

GUY'S NEW BRITISH READER '. With Engraving s .
The 13th Edition ; price 3s. 6d. roan lettered.

London : Craix qck: and Co. ; Whittakek and Co.; and
Simpkin, Marshaix , and Co., the only publishers of
Joseph Guy's SchoolrBooks.

ENGLISH PHI LOLOGY .
MESSRS . TRtTBNER AND CO. ,

60, Paterno ster-row , have the following IMPORTANT
WORK S in the Press:-»- .

BARTLETT. —A DICTIONAR Y OF AMER I-
CANISMS . A Glossary of Word s and Phrases colloquially
used in the United States : By JOHN RU SSELL BART-
LETT . Second Edition , considerabl y enlarged and im-
proved - In one volume , 8vo. '

COLERIDGE. —A GLOSSARIAL INDEX OF
THE PRINTE D ENGLISH LITERATURE OF THE
THIRTE ENTH CENTURY . By HERBERT COLE-
RIDGE j Esq., of Lincoln 's Inn , Barrister-at ^Law. In one
volume, 8vo.

PHILOLOGICAL SOCIETY'S NEW DIC-
TIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. In 4to-
Parts , 5s. each. . .

***. An Octavo Pamphlet of 32 papres , entitled " Pr oposals
for the "Publication of a New English Dictionary by the
Philological Society," detailin g the Plan , &c. is now pub -
lished , and will be sent post free on receipt of six stamps.

WEDGWOOD ;—A DICTIO NARY OF ENGLISH
ETYMOLOGY . By HENSLEIGH WEDGWOODi Esq.
Vol. I. 8vo.

Trubneb and Co., 60, Paternos ter-ro w, London.

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW ,
No. CCIX. , is Publis hed THIS DAY.

CONTE NTS: .
. I. The Cornwa llis Papers.
II. Shaks peare.

III. The Consula r Service.
IV. Pius VIII. and Ghegoky XVI.
V. Patents.

VI. The Soldier 's Lodging, Food , and Dress .
VII. Bread . . -

VIII. Life and Writin gs of John son.
IX. Reform.

John Murra y, Albemarler street. . 

IMPORTANT WO RKS OF TRAVELS ,
. Published by

T R U  B N E R  A N  D C  0.,
60, Paternoster-row , London :—

FREMONT .-—NARRATIVE of EXPLORATIONS
and ADVENTURE S in Kansas , Nebrask a, Ore gon , and
California . By Colonel JOHN CHAR LES FREMONT .
Aut hor 's Edition , profusely Illustrated iu uniform style
with Dr. Kane 's Arctic Explorations. 8vo. . In May .

OSBORNE. —PALESTINE , PAST AND PRE-
SENT: with Biblical / Lit erar y, and Scientific Notices. By
the Rev. HENRY S- OSBORN, A.M. In -1 vol., royal 8vo,
of 600 pages , with numerous Woodc uts , Panoram as, Chromo-
lithographs , Tinted Litho graphs , Maps , &<?., 21s.

PAGE. —LA PLATA : THE ARGENT INE CON-
FE DERATION AND PARAGUAY . Being a Narrati ve
of the Trib utari es of the River La Plata and adjacent
Countrie s, durin g the Years 1853. 1854, 1853, and 1850. under
the orders of the United State ? Government. By THOMA S
I. PAGE , U.S.N., Commander of the Expedition. One
volume , largo 8vo, with Map and numorous Illustrations ,
price 18s.

SARTOR IUS. —MEXICO AND THE MEXICANS .
Landsca pes and Popular Sketches , By O. SARTORIUS.
Wit h Steel Engravings by distinguished artists , from
Original Designs by Mohitz Ruobndas. One splendid <tto
vol. , 200 pages of letter-press and.18 Engravin gs, 18s.

TrUbner and Co., CO, Paternoster-row , London.

THE MOST COR RECT SCHOOL ATLASES ,
RUSSELL'S GENERAL ATLAS OF

MODERN GEOGRAPHY.
25 4to Maps, with a Consultin g index ;. Royal Svo, colom-od,

. price 12s. half-bound.
2. RUSSELL'S ATLAS OF ANCIENT GE OGfRAPHY.

22 4to Maps, \yith an Index. Royal 8' vo, coloured , price 12si
half-boun d- .

3. RUSSELL 'S ATLAS OF ANCIENT AND MODERN "
GEOGRAPHY COMBINE D. 47 Maps, roya l 4to , with
Consultin g In dexes, coloured , M. 4s. ha lf-bound.

4. GU Y'S SCHOOL ATLAS OF MODERN GEO GR.U 'Iiy,
containin g 16 handsomo 4to Maps , coloured , half-bouml ia
8vo, price 5s.

5. OSTELL'S NEW GENERAL ATLAS , »n 30 rovnUIo .
Maps, with Judasa , Ancient Greece , the Roman Kin pire ,
and a Consult ing Index. Royal -Ito outlin ed, 18s.; or full-
coloure d, 21s. half-bound. • •

*** The perfe ct accurac y of the above Atlascs . aiul thei r
superior ada ptation for the purposes of teachin g, havo long
secured them a place in all respectable schools.

London : Cra pock and Co. j and Simpkin , JiAUsi rAU ,
and Co., Sationei 's'-Hall-court.

NEW POEM.
This day, post Svo , cloth, 5s.,

ERNEST THE PILGRIM :
A DRAMATIC I'OKM.

By J. W. KING.
"Sta mppd throughout by nootio gonius , and porvt vJoil by

high Chris tian princi ple."—li .  Standa rd.
London : Partrid ge and Co., P«itoniost o<'-ro »v .

NEW, GENERAL ATL AS.
On 1st Mar oh will bo publishod , Part I.,

KEITH JOHNStpN'S
R O Y A L  A T L A S

pi?
MODERN GEOGRAP HY :

Exhibitin g, in a Series of entirely Original and Aut lioii llo
Maps , the Prosont Condition of GpoKrftphio al ^»w^l *»«
Reaoaroh in tljo eovoral Countri es, Empires, an d bta tos or
th'o World. ' '

With a Spooial Index to each Ma p .
By A L E X .  K E I T H  J O H N S T O N ,

».n.s;n., u.o.s.. &o.,
GooRrnphor to tho Quoon for Scotland ) Autho r oi iuo

"Pl jyHioftl Atlas , " &e. .
Tho Work , onKvnvod in tho (lnoali slylo. and l 1'; 1,1 ''}' ^."!}"

oolour qU with all tlio adv uiUawos of inodo pii '» " ¦ Hl  "!;
will form , whem nniHl igr j , n hamlsonio porUiblo v ',' " ;T; ,'
foldod, 20 inohoH by liJ i IuoIki *. It wil l  bo l«»in ' (l in u»
Parta , prlco Uulf-a-Gufn oa oauh.

Part 1. will (jontaln —
3MAf ANU IN1>UX QV KUANOI3.
. . . .  NOII HI ITAI. V.

, (SOUTH ITALY.
SWH'SCiaiU-ANO.
GKISKGIO.

WiL MAM BtACKAV OOP and Sons, Edinbur gh nml Lomloj i;

Shortl y will be published , in one vol. crown 8vo, of about
4.00 pages ,

MEMOIRS OF THE EMPRESS
CATHERINE II , OF RUSSIA.

Written by herself , and Edit ed with a Preface by
ALEXA.NDER IIERZE N. Translated from tho French.
" That thoso extraordinar y memoirs arc gonuino wo soo

no reas on to doubt. "— Thnas , J an . 7.
TrUbnee and Co.,.00 , Patornoster-row . "

THE POPULA R NOVEL " RITA. "
« A story almost as exciting as ' Jane Eyre .' The heroine
is made to tell her own tale in a way that never allows the
attenti on and the interest of the reader to become relaxed .
On the contrar y, there is not a tire some page in the book. '
—Morning Star. '

Riciiaivd Bentiey, New Burlin gton-street ,
Publisher in Ordinar y to Her Majesty . 

BENTLEY 'S QUARTERLY REVIEW.
The First Numb er will be publis hed on March 1.

Advertisements and Bills received until Februar y 22.

In Sixpenny Tortni ghtty Parts, ,
BOSWELL' S LIFE OF JOHNSON.

Illustrated with 250 Engravings ; Portr aits, Viewa, and Cha-
racters . To be completed in Twent y Sixpenny Parts.

Also, imiform ,
HALF-H OURS WITH THE BEST

AUTHORS .
Selected.and Edited, with short Biographical and Critical
Notices, by CHARLES KNIGHT. Illustrated with Por-
traits and Fifty-two Engravin gs by Harvey. Will bo com-
pleted in Twenty-two Numbers .

Part I. of each work will bo ready for deliver y on
Februar y 2Sth.

London ; RQOTiiBPa j ni, ^Vabnb ^, and. Routxedo-e , Far -
yingdon-atr eet. .

Now rea dy, prico 3a.,
GERA LD MASSHY' S WEW POEMS .

ROBE RT BURNS : a Centenar y Song.
And other Lyrics.

London : W. Kent and Oo. (lat e D. Boguo), 80, Floot-
otreot } Edinburgh « Awp bbw Bvliot, Prlncos-Btroet.

Just publishe d in 9vo, prjoo 0s.,
THE ESSENTIAL S OF PHILOSOPHY ;

Wherein Its Constituent Frj iidples are tra ced throuahout
tho various Departments of Sotonoo. By Roy. GEORGB
JAMAISON , M*A., ono of the Minlstors of Old Maoho b.

•• A work of considerabl e boldness and originality of
thovBht, The awthor has done much. The suro-f pptqdnoss
of hi? philoBophy . over schooling itself in faota . and prooood-
jlns with oawtJous stops from tHo kpown to the unknown !
tho tonaelty of his faltli in tho universality of the groat
laws by whioh Gad governs fcho wprlcl* as tlio basis of nU
BoloncQ, and tho ovolution Mid application of u» dootrlno
of causal ity, furnjsh ndmlya -blo oxami)loa of imltivtl pn. Tho
gra ndeur of hia Konorallaation, and tno aaun ploss oourn go
and success of his attaolKs. will compel at tontlon to his
hooK."—North British Review.

XDdlnbur gh i T. and T. Cx-a.hr | London ; Hamiiton
and Oo.

THE CRITIC ,
WEEKlY JOURNA L of LITERATURE , ART , SCIENCE ,
and the DRA.MA ( is now publishod ovory Saturda y, pri ce
4d.j stamped 5d. Tho Onivio contains Reviews of all the
current Literatu re of tho wook, Homo and Foroi gn , in-
cluding French , Gorman , Italian , Slavonic , and Oriental.
Arohooolo gioal, Soloiitlflo , Artistic , Musical , and Dramatio
Summarios . Reports of tho Learned Sooiotios. , Loading
Article s upon Literar y and Ar tiBtlo topics , and all tho
Literar y, Solontiflo, nnd Artistic ^Tows of tho Wook . Tho
OniTi q may bo obtained throu gh tho tr ade , or ordorod
direct from the Oflloo, 20, Essox-svroot , Stran d, W.O.

MTJD IE' S SELECT LIBR ARY.
Frouh Copies of ovory rooont Work of aokn owlodgod morifc
and , gonoral intor oa l in Histor y, Biograph y, Roli($ion ,
Philosophy , Tra yol, and tho Higher Class or Fiction , con-
tinue to bo added to this Librar y as frooly as subscribers
may require tho rn.

Thoh flrosont rato of inorotVBO oxooods ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND VOLUMHS por Annum ,
SINGLE SUBSCRIP TION, ONE GUINEA PI3R ANNUM.

Firat- Clasa Country Subscription, Two Guineas ,aiid
upwards, according to the number of Volumes required.

Ghar XiBp EowA.no MuDin , Now Oxford-stroot , London ,
and Cross-street , Manchester.

LONDON i PrlnteA *nd publlahod by ProdwUk GttMt Tomllnd «,t '•• Tho Louder " OOl qo, No, 18 Oatho plno-stroot, Strand , In tho Ooun ty of Mid dlosox.—FObn mvy lfi, 1850-


